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YTeathert Stunly. very warm todayj 
cjeg tonight. Very warm tomorrow. 
Tempera tore range: today 64-SS; 
Sunday; 50-83. Details on page 42, 

20 CENTS 

ND REAGAN Tax Breaks for the Feu) 
feTO LOCK UP Hinge on Access to Power sw^^ljifI- H^e 

' natum h^' **™ 
ifk;» _ With Preferential Legislation 

goes all +i *rf of Goal 38 Rnai_ 
. * m Qltft»gates Are Chosen { xhe following article was written by David E. Ro&en- 

fv rtfl tl 1C V Cl *and Connecticut baum «“* “ on reporting by him and Eileen Shanahan. 
'*■/ ^LiSftlnl * SnwrtEl MTJw Ne» York Tima 

*.* J 3 TJMJ1 WASHINGTON, July 38— ficiaries or understood the de- 
V hftc k I o UNCOMMITTEDjThvs year, four well-to-do Cali- ails of the amendment. 

: ^ ^ •' ****3 OrPflh {fornia business executives The Incident illustrates two 
- «It -j ; ! wan ted a special provision in important points about the way 

V f\Av pAK lal Shifts in Hawaii ta* law. one that would ap-Congress writes the nation’s 
^vIKlK, _ ,, Iparentiy benefit no one but tax Jaws. 

or Illinois Could ![h«n. The first is that every big 
* - resident Victorv i They retained a Los Angeles tax bill contains a number of 
1 Ol 1 [• 1 ilawyer. John H. HaU, who, as narrowly drawn provisions 
- [Deputy Assistant Secretary of- 

1 H W. APPLE Jr. the Treasury for Tax Policy This is the first of two 
ft UiQv a The «** vent Timm (from 1972 to 1974, had worked articles on narrow-interest 

"VCH ijjJGTON, July 18—The-cJosely with Congress in draft- tax legislation. 
- U'sprocess of choosingSing tax measures. -- " 

V truthful .delegates to the" Re-j using the Washington con-such as the Curtis amendment 
(ftM National- Convent hm.'oections he had made as a Gov-f^gt ^ designed to benefit a 

TOifh nOifhpr PrMi-lmnuir AfKmsI Mr Wall Wf nf_ll nr Miwl. nr rnm 

5Tr 

SiP —*jiauuiiai- v,uu.cmiyii.aecuonb nr imu iumuc ■» « tnat are uesigneu u» w«uu «■ 
. .1 : with .neither Prwi-j eminent official. Mr. Hall went sraaH number of people or com 

:X]3% f(A 1 nor his challenger,Ilo Sshator Carl t. Curtis of Ne-panieS; Senator Edward M. 

,J ‘ w “We to muster-braski, the ranking Republican Kennedy, Democrat of Massa- 
** * . jority. 0f the Senate Finance Commit- chusetts, calls them “one-eyed, 

l^ni, delegates -were tee, which has jurisdiction over bearded, man-with-a-limp" pro- 
*■ **Ul UHfll night in Salt Lake tax legislation in the Senate. visions. 

« Tonths after the se- Senator Curtis arranged for The second point is that the 
inrOUtfh t'llaf 2*“** h*«an on a the preferential language the ability of people to have such 

LH(U (puary night in Iowa, businessmen wanted to be writ- preferential language written 
VJ 11 I IMWII nnff- —o    --o—° "“““J l""r —-- 

JS1-* utt«t (puary night in Iowa, businessmen wanted to be wnt- preferential language written 
fter the Democrats ten into the tax bill that is into a tax bill depends largely 

| * . . heir ticket in Madi-pending before the Senate. on their knowing someone in 
f |0 * f- k\< J Garden and four Although the entire Finance a*, influential position or being 

1.. LJ> *\L)rQ(Jje the opening of the Committee adopted the Curtis ahle to hire a lawyer or lobby- 
’ convention in amendment, no other senator - 

' <£i f f*frr\ tw '• Mo- knew the identities of the bene- Contiiraedon Page 13, Column I 
V U \ \ yyffa two state conven- ..11 - .—= 

r t *ah and Connecticut _ m KJi x* • n • 

it th rough a Economic Meetmg m rarts 
n\ tin N on m Deadlocked on Procedure 

! > Vtu LHfllt£to the minority, so - 

> /IIUIUU^U iiuiuciikiOJ. j^vjjuuu vi ^*“13 

the Committee adopted the Curtis able to hire a lawyer or lobby^ 
in amendment, no other senator - 

knew the identities of the bene-iContinned on Page 13, Column I 
en- ■ . — ■ -— f = —11 

^ Economic Meeting in Paris 

UnHod Press International 

Rumania's Nadia Comaneci, 15 years oU. performing on the uneven tars d?^£ MOntreal 
yesterday. She scared a perfect 10 in the event, the first such score m Olympics history. 

m ' ~ 

MexicoPutsTroops Olympic Games Started; BOMBINGS STRIKE 
Guyana Joins in Boycott g SPMffl ffll 

*' uo vou mwiZ oT-S 
it took all 35 dele- “ " * 
onnecticut and the By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH 

t f w j T T i’omia Governor took sptdii iohm Nnr t"tii tibh . 
til VjOOti nOIS&lL • • PARIS. Jilly I8-DeveIoped -Ailan MacEacheo. External 

abce Undented and developing, countries have 
i • » .. reached x deadlock tn their ne- the -developed countries, and 

| I Vi ' W t■*t^nino K; P°Pu,anty af Sena' ^;_Hons here over new- inter- Mah.nel Pfrez-Guerrero, For- 
conservative, - efgn‘Trade-'Minister of Vene- 

, • , jrmer Mayor of Salt118 npjtber side is as yet zuela, for developing countries 
It jc a Insufficient to ?rend the i*"** have been given the job of 

ttitnt . It NSlUrt dominsinee wdltog to ■ brari. tte- tetta a ^ . JU « Organ's doeimauta trying in break the deadlock 
„ . ,£ Gam pulled, only fiilur®* .mint* that during tbe summer. 

i- tr tj]lT!OSt',,8aiD3t t*1® 1,761 he OV^i,?itheUmoie substantive The commissions had been 
tltt*, U, amiua.;et «„ ^ neiegate tr^ng to establish zones o, 
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By Thr Awdatol Pros 

TIJUANA, Mexico, July IS— 
Mexican officials, concerned 
for the lucrative American 
tourist business, sent armed 
troops on border patrol this 
weekend to prevent terrorist 
attacks and robberies. 

Recent incidents along the 
border prompted the call for 
militiamen to roam along the 
Pacific Coast of Baja California 
in jeeps to thwart victimizing 
of United States citizens 
camped on the be@rtjes./_ 

The patrols went Into action 
Friday, evening ■ after reports 

that Americans had been ter¬ 
rorized and xobbed by anped 
gangs. 

*The greatest danger has 
been during the night hours, so 
the patrol has been set up for 
after-dark duty," said Mayor 
Jorge Moreno Bonet of Ensen¬ 
ada, south of Tijuana. No new 
incidents were reported.. 

In a major incident six weeks 
ago, a commando-style raid 
was carried out at Punta Banda 
against six.groups of California 
residents and a bus load at Uni¬ 
versity of Illinois biology stu¬ 
dents. A pregnant woman was1 

By STEVE CADY 
Special to Tin NVw T«k Time* 

MONTREAL, July 18—The partly subsidized by the New 

African boycott of the Olym¬ 
pic Games picked up Carib¬ 
bean support today when 
Guyana officially withdrew 
during the first day of com¬ 
petition. Indications were that 
the total withdrawal would 
level off at about two dozen 
teams involving perhaps 600 
athletes-. 

Despite reports the Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee 

Zealand Government. 
“We begged New Zealand 

not to send a team to South 
Africa after the race riots," 
said Jean-CIande Ganga of 
the Congo Republic. “But 
they did, and we’re sorry for 
Canada. We must leave. 
What can we win more than 
our dignity?" . 

It was not clear exactly 
how many delegations would 

! Attacks on Public Buildings 

| Injure 7 on Anniversary 

! of Start of Civil War 

— Tavota Sanctions ;-■« 
against Urn protesters at a go. beam* -h^cmmtry 
meeting tomorrow, no such 
action will be taken- Leading 
officials of the I.O.C. feel 

was making its decision in¬ 
dividually rather than col¬ 
lectively. But .while athletes 

UTat disciplioary mMsures at .fhrally higao paying 

S time woulTorny damaga 

It is onep 

neral dic^1 

Continued on Page 31, Cohumi l' Confiroad on Paga 5, Colanui4 

further what they consider 
a “very emotional’’ situation. 

The I.O.C.. however, is not 
expected to try to arrange a 
reconciliation, since it regards 
the dispute as being beyond 
its jurisdiction. 

“It’s very sad,” said Willi 
Daume of West Germany; 
first vice president of the 
I.O.C., “but we will not do 
much at this moment. And 
we have no intention of 
booting New Zealand out.” 

the boycott continued play¬ 
ing politics. 

The highlight of the 
first day’s events was the 
performance of 15-year-old 
Nadia Comaneci of Rumania, 
who received a perfect 10 in 
the uneven parallel bars for 
the first such score in Olym¬ 
pic gymnastics history.- Mike 
Bruner led an American one, 
two, %three sweep in the 
men’s' 200-meter butterfly 
final, setting a world record, 

eoniWdn^ 

I 
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At issue is the presence Continued on Page 16, Column 6 
in the Games of New Zea- ?— 1 “ 
land, whose Government the 
black African leaders say has 
actively promoted sports ties 
with segregationist South 
Africa. Their particular 
grievance involves a three- 
month tour of South Africa 
by a New Zealand rugby 

■team, a trip the* Olympic 
protesters contend is being 

Graham Golf Victor 
David Graham of Australia 

won the S60.000 first prize in 
the Westchester Golf Classic 
in Harrison yesterday. He 
shot a final round of 71 and 
finished with 272, 12 under 
par, for a three-stroke vic¬ 
tory. Page 15. _ 

By HENRY GEVIGER 
Special to Hit New York Tima 

MADRID, July 18 — A series i 
of bombs were exploded in : 
eight Spanish cities yesterday 
and early today, damaging pub- : 
lie buildings and monuments 
and injuring seven persons. 

The - ..attacks vcpinoided with 
thd '40th anniversary of tKe 
start of the Spanish Civil War. 
a. date the Government ignored 
and which few followers of the 
late Francisco Franco bothered 
to observe. 

Bombs exploded in Madrid. 
Barcelona, Bilbao, Seville, Bara- 
caldo, Segovia and El Ferro! 
within a few hours of each other 
early before dawn today, in¬ 
juring two persons. Five were 
injured in the weekend's first 
explosions in Vigo in Galicia 
yesterday. 

2 Groups Blamed 

Interior Minister Rodolfo 
Martin Villa tentatively attrib¬ 
uted the bombings to' two ex¬ 
treme leftist groups, the Basque 
organization E.TA. and an ur¬ 
ban guerrilla group called the 
Popular Antifascist Revolution¬ 
ary Front. 

In an informal conversation 
with fbreign correspondents, I 
Mr. Martin Villa acknowledged 
that there was no concrete evi¬ 
dence yet to place the blame 
definitively but said that* tbe 

Continued on Page 5, Column 1 

Surrenders Are ReporiexS 

as Fighting Steps Up in 

Other Lebanon Areas 

DEFENDERS ARE DEFIANT. 

Syrians Said to Reinforce 

Key Border Station qd- 

Damascus Highway ' • 

By HENRY TANNER . 
S^fdal » The New Y«S Ttafs 

BEIRUT, Lebanon. July IS— 
Christian rightists launched !a 
new attack on the isolated 
Palestinian camp of Tel! Zaatar 
today as military activities 
were stepped up on several 
fronts. 

The rightist-controlled radio 
reported that many Palestinian 
fighters and civilians at the 
camp surrendered and that the 

' defenders had been driven into 
one comer of their positions. 
The radio did not repeat earlier 
reports that the camp had fall- 

1 en. 
\ Palestinian sources, on the 
' other hand, said that two right¬ 

ist attacks, involving 600 men 
as well as armor, had been 

5 repulsed and that several hun¬ 
dred reinforcements had 
reached the camp during the 
last few days. The camp has 
been under siege for 28 days. 

Residential Areas Shelled 

Residential areas of Moslem- 
s controlled western Beirut were 
n sheBed by mortars today, ap- 
y parently in revenge for the 
»- shelling of Christian areas 
5 outside Tell Zaatar toy Palestin¬ 

ian and leftist-Moslem artillery. 
:b , [In Cairo, Lebanon was. z 
le prime" topic an'the second, 
r, day of talks among the 
sd chiefs of state of Egypt* 
ie Saudi Arabia and the Sudan, 
id conference informants . *&■ 

ported. Page S.] 
L Heavy fighting was reported 
i- on other fronts in the city and 
ol in Che mountains. Leftist^jews- 
it papers charged today that 
a- Syria brought new reinforoe- 
:e meats last night into Masnaa, 
st the border station on the Bei- 
ia rut-Damascus highway. 

Decisive Battle Expected 
There were predictions that 

Fo the reinforcements were headed 
b- for the area of Alntura, a key 
x- mountain town where Palestin- 
xe ian and Moslem forces are 

blocking a road leading from 
Zahle, in Syrian-held eastern 
Lebanon, to Jundeh, the “capi¬ 
tal" of the Christian-held 
shorefront northeast of Beirut. 

Palestinian officials such as 
Abu Iyad. the No. 2 man after 
Yasir Arafat in A1 Fatah, the 
main Palestinian commando 
group, have- said they expect 

Continued on Page S,CohmmA- 
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As in the Past, Polities and Athletics Mingle at Olympics 
By WOLFGANG SAXON 

The withdrawal of more 
than 20 nations from the Olym¬ 
pic Games that opened in 
Montreal over the weekend il¬ 
lustrates again that national 
pride and the glamour of cham¬ 
pionship sports ■ sometimes 
force toe mingling of interna¬ 
tional politics and athletics. 

At its best, the influence of 
sports on politics has built 
bridges, as did the Ping-Pong 
diplomacy that preceded the 
improvement in relations be¬ 
tween the- United States and 
China. 

At its ugliest, the intrusion 
of international politics on 
sports has taken the shape of 
barbarity, as it did when Arab 
terrorists assaulted the Israeli 
team and left a bloody mark 
on the 1972 Olympic Games in 
Munich. 

Eleven Israelis, a West 'Ger¬ 
many policeman and five ter¬ 
rorists wede killed in the 23 
hours that began with the 
terrorists*, assault in the Olym¬ 
pic Village and ended with a 
shoot-out at an airstrip. 20 
miles away. 

Riots in Mexico City 
The Olympic Games of 196$ 

in Mexico City were held 
against a background of stu¬ 
dent riots that took the lives joh_ 
of dozens of rioters, machine- . .. 
gunned by the authorities. iao* 

The Games themselves were P°st 
preceded that year by.harsh he 
arguments over the proposed wen 
readmission of South Africa by._ 
the International Olympic Com- - 
mittee. Country after country human 

• T i ‘ > 

' 
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John Taimehill, of U.S. 
table tennis team, holds a 
poster of Mao Tse-tung 
he received when team 
went to China in 1971. 

mg its athletes to compete' 
agajnst South African teams. rf\ Mh+d™ 

The United States pulled out 
of the Davis Cup competition 
early this month, charging that 
it had become' too politicals 
Only "friendly pressure’* from 

. other countries persuaded the 
United States Tennis Associa¬ 
tion to relent and sign a resolu¬ 
tion to consider 197? a "neutral 
year •capable of Saving * the 
existence of the . competition^* 

While such symptoms of in¬ 
ternational bad blood do noth¬ 
ing to promote sportsmanship, 
riots aipong sports' fans leave 
bloody noses that are political 
in the sense .that they are. fired’' 
by local chauvinism. And tfaen^ 
of course, there was the famous 
"soccer war” between Coda 
Rica and Honduras. 
- Contrary to some reports'at 
the time, the war in. 1969 was 
not really, fought over soccer, 
a sport with a fanatical foil ow¬ 
ing the world over. Rather, ten¬ 
sions between the Jwo coun^ 
tries reached a flashpoint when, 
soccer playoffs resulted in riot- __ _ 

A masked "Arab "terrorist 

^toSTto subtte dfrlSw m toteonyof thelsraen 
and tbft saving of face came to quarters at Munich dur- 
the fore in the spring erf 1971 ing 1972 Olympic Games. 
when, at the suggestion of the*-i:— 
Communist Party chairman, [ 

urnmm$;■ the tournament. In that case, 
the Soviet Union retaliated by- 
barring the World Cup motor 
rally from crossing Soviet ter¬ 
ritory. 

Soccer’s World Cop survived 
in 1938 when it was won on 
ymiitm soil, by the Italian team 
and Mussolini turned the oc¬ 
casion into a -celebration of 
A Duce and his regime. The 
Olympics survived Berlin in 
1936 when Hitler did what he 
could to appropriate the Games 
for his own purposes. 

In fact, politics were evident 
in 1896 when the Olympic idea 
was revived in'Athens after a 
lapse of 15 centuries. The driv¬ 
ing force behind that revival 
was. Bierce -ds Coubertin, a 
French Baron who initially 
sought to -keep the Germans 
out of the competition. 

The games; whose roots are 
lost in ancient'mythology, wore 
first recorded in ’776 B,C. when 
Coroebus of Elis won the great 
foot race on a meadow outsrde 
Olympia and was crowned with1 
a wreath $s the first recorded 
Olympic winner." ' 

The games continued period-, 
icaUy with lofty principles in¬ 
spiring participants -ami aud:-, 
ences affa»„ But Tty AJ>. 394| 
they had sunk into such dis-i 

.array that the Roman Em- j 
ipetor, Theodosius L banned 

Mao Tse-tung, ftornp«» officials sions, such as when the Soviet them by imoerial decree. Nit 
invited an American table ten- team refused to play Chile in long thereafter barbarian m- 
nis team to tour mainland soccer’s World Cup competition vaders pillaged the Olympic 
China for “friendly'’ matches. 

Aided U*S.-Chitta Ties 

? The scene was the world 
I championships in - Nagoya, 

In 1974 and was excluded from I temples. 

Express the gypsy in your soul. This trio from 
Italy plays it softly in acrylic Jersey. The tempo ' 
begins with a big-collared and billowy- 
sleeved blouse accompanied by a vest and 
brush-the-ank/e skirt. In a reversal of colors. 
A versatile traveler in time and place. $155. 

dAflarffia 

mittee. Country after country human face.” Czechoslovak i championships in • Nagoya, 
threatened to boycott ‘ the athletes -were greeted with a Japan, where Peking’s players 
games Black United States rousing ovation as they men steam title. 
athletes gave the "black power marched into the stadium to Pnme Minuter Chou En-lai 
salute” at award ceremonies, represent their occupied conn- later told die American _ team 

It was also the year of the try. their visit had opened a new W . f 
(Soviet invasion Of Czecho- ' More recently, boycotts have era in Amencan-ChinesereJa- 
slovalda to end Prague’s ex-been used by black countries tioas, and toe State Depart- 
pertinent in "socialism with a against New Zealand for allow- ment voiced its pleasure at the 

Senator George McGovern TVi 

Montreal Greets Queen, 8 
But Reservations Remain . 

Castro, among other things, V 
the possibility of baseball and f 
basketball exchanges. w 

The South Dakota. Democrat 1 
later reported that Mr. Castro ' 
was “very much interested” in 
the idea, but nothing came of 
it as American-Coban. relations 
slipped toward another acrimo¬ 
nious low as Cuban troops be- ea 
came involved in the civil war Sa 
in Angola. ’ the 

Peking has insisted for vears Ycr 
that its athletes .will join Ofym- - to i 
pic competition only if Taiwan as 
is thrown out of the Games. 
One reason for the concern the 
raised, by Canada’s belated ac¬ 
tion against Taiwan is the fact 
that the Canadian Government 
pledged years ago to welcome 
any delegation recognized by 
the Z.O.C.—as Taiwan still is. 

The Soviet Union signed the 
same pledge in 1974 when 
Moscow was chosen, over Los 
Angeles, as the site for the Manhai 
1980 Olympics. This week, the h 
official Soviet press rather omi¬ 
nously reported with approval Stal 
on the Canadian default, which west isiip-. 
was an outgrowth of Canada's Brcnt 
diplomatic and trade ties with ukai 
mainland China- Wand pj 

unJimPiauiiiMnuibiMi _ Moscow h&s injected politics ” 
’ fa Montreal, a man was seized by security men as he ‘nt0 sPorts on previous ocra- Sa, 

tried.to hand some papers to Queen Elizabeth IL 
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And wo do aH the work! 

By ROBERT TRUMBULL 
Special to TUr N’e« York TUaes 

MONTREAL, July IS—Queen Much of toe antipathy to toe 
‘Elizabeth, who opened the British monarchy among French- 

Olvmpic Games here yesterday [Canadians dates back 

^ role es 10* fea t 
state, was received cordially butj^ July l national holiday 
not without reservations by berjco^jngjyiorating the founding of 
Canadian subjects. jthe confederation in 1867, call- 

While many Canadians ofiing it Canada Day instead. 
British ancestry are strong) i»j^e yreac}j have never ac- 
monarchists, canymg on toC'cepted the loss of the Plains of 
tradition £ "5-° Abraham.” said a Canadian of 
moved north dunng the AmenrjBrilish ancestry, referring to 
can Revolution, toe climactic battle' in which 

Britain conquered the French 
J?**1 territories in Canada in 1759. 

St. ^ opemtts Opposition to an Olympic 
rfumtrv of mised roIe fDr ^ Queen was intense 

culcuresl^a rreocVceoeiien 

would be more appropriate to ™°nt plr' 
heve tie^ojdj-en^oj go>- ^cSFtfStioT 

Atoougrt^ qSS' used . were voiced publicly 
Canada’s two official languages J’V members of the pro-. 
of French and English in de- Cabinet including the 
daring the GamlT formally ™,Iust«: responsible^ for the 
opened, the official maintained ® ^Ci°£ Gold bloom, 
timt* a Canadian-born head 
government would better rep- organisations, 
resent the melange of ethnic Nationalist Protests 
backgrounds that Canadians Mr Goldbloom, toe Minister 
call their “cultural mosaic. for Municipal Affairs, said he 

Deputy Beside Queen opposed toe Queen's visit be- 
By the Canadian head of 03.h,e repetition of 

government she meant toe ??J*CI*!n.t m wh,S ^ was 

2E?5S synpec 
the opening ceremony. Mr. Loro Kulamn, the president 
Lfiger. a former diplomat, is a of the International Olympic 
French-Canadian. As Governor Committee, said in an interview 
General, he is the Queen’s ft the Montreal radio station 
deputy in such official func- Jast February that he had ex- 
tions as giving the “royal as- Pected that the Games would 
sent” to acts of the Canadian opened by the Governor 
Parliament. ’ General instead of the Queen. 

The custom of rotating the "We knew that this would 
office between English-speak- be a very sensitive situation 
ing and French-speaking Cana- right from the beginning,” he 
dians eases some of toe ten- said. “After a lot of thought 
sion between the two main and checking of rules, we de- 
ethnic groups. There periodic- cided it would be fine for 
ally are conflicts, such as the Governor General Ldger to open 
present bitter dispute over the the Games.” 
use of French, in addition to To his surprise, he added. 
English, for air-traffic control he learned from a newspaper 
over French-speaking Quebec that the Queen had been in- 
Province. vited to perform the ceremonial 

There are some 6.5 million function. 
French-Canadians, about 28 Despite the threat of demon- 
percent of the population. The strations against toe Queen, 
majority are concentrated in toe current visit has gone 
Quebec. New Brunswick and in smoothly, 
various smaller groupings else- There was a flurry today, 
where. however, when a young man 

According to official figures, attempted to hand the Queen 
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Mario Soares 

By MARVINE HOWE 
SJtfUl 10 3ia jew VakTUaa 

$w. July l&-M4rio 
tithe 5i-year*old So- 
t**» has bisen named 
Vi 

pended from tbe university 
for political activity. 

r. s- r * * r ,■ ;i 
,Lr atr i-1: : , 

■*: . • 

Feoera; 
Sa-incs 

:f: \ - . 

'mister of Portugal, 
impulsive politician, 
■iusiastically shakes 

hands and talks 
7 with strangers 
* -wen when he is 
2 uot campaigning. 
: During the 
v three-week cam- 
;.hat preceded lost 
..Mriiamentmy dec- 
*. visited all of Portu- 
‘Jistricts, speaking at 
>ge of 30 to 40 ral- 
V. He traveled from 
'■> village in a small 
"inch car, and his 
> and chief body- 
X bis daughter. Isa- 
■3 interrupted her 
■Ludies for the cam- 

; we believe in.” Mr. 
pronounced SWAII- 

at a fishing-port 
LiWcia/ism in liberty. 
I JCtatorsbip of the 
Vtictatorship of tht 
Rhas been acdannr d 

' waign biography as 
jan who believes 
porrow everything 
(etter than vest tr¬ 

ial ists won a plor- 
\he April election. 
Percent of the vote, 

j^to form a minority 

was born De-:. 
a family op- 

dictatorship. His 
Jota Soares, was 
minister before 
Oliveira Salazar 

xver, and later, as 
fent Roman Catft- 
pa tor, struggled 
W Salazar dictator- 
ur decades, suffar- 
*eriods of impris- 

1 exile. 

led at Age 19 
ires, also a fighter 
ctatorship, first 
il at the age of 
der of the Demo- 
h Movement, All 
as arrested and 
by Salazar's po- 
e 12 times. He 
jd at the Univer- 
bon and -studied 
Sorbonne. 
ed one of Portu- 
I actresses, Maria 
so a militant op- 

Tbeir wedding 
in .Aljube prison . 

>here Mr. Soares 
ent for acting as 
o the opposition, 
or President, Gen. 
Ji de Matos. 
Yeses' have two 
*bel' and a son. 

like Jus father 
/ and was sus- 

As a lawyer, Mr. Soares 
took part in all the major 
political trials, defending op¬ 
position activists of all ten¬ 
dencies, ft©m Communists 
and progressive Roman Cath¬ 
olics to Angolan nationalists. 
Favored Colonial Autonomy 

For the Salazar regime, Mr. 
Soares’s greatest crime was 
to take a pubZic stand in fa¬ 
vor of the self-determination 
of Portugal’s colonies. Run¬ 
ning in token opposition in 
Salazar’s controlled elections 
of 1963, Mr. Soares openly 
.called for an end to the colo¬ 
nial wars and for negotia¬ 
tions with the nationalists. 

The government organized 
a campaign denouncing him 
as a traitor, but it made Mr. 
Soares a hero with the in¬ 
creasingly anticolonial public 
opinion. 

At that time, air. Soares 
began to organize an under¬ 
ground Socialist movement. 

The right-wins dictatorship 
had outlawed all political 
parties when it came to pow¬ 
er in 1926. Most Socialists 
had then joined the clandes¬ 
tine Communist Party, which 

• ‘ was the only opposition or¬ 
ganization to maintain, any 
kind of structure. 

Even Mr. Soares participat¬ 
ed in the Communist youth 
movement briefly but quit, 
he scys, because "the Com¬ 
munist Secretary General, Al¬ 
varo Cunha], turned out to 
be just as much a dictator 
as Salazar." 

As head Of a loose, semi- 
dandestine Socialist move- . 
meat, Mr. Soares toured Eu¬ 
rope in the Summer of 1967 
and was received with hon¬ 
ors by many.Socialist lead¬ 
ers. On his return he was 
jailed for two months, then 
banished hi February 1968 to 
Portugal's equatorial island 
of Sfto Tome. 

He sent'for Ms family and 
resumed law. practice, but 
had few cheats except non¬ 
paying Africans. 

Suddenly, six months later, 
Salazar suffered a stroke, and 
his successor. Prime Minister 
Marcello Caetano, tried to 
begin a slow liberalization. 
One of his first acts was to 
end Mr. .Soares's exile in De¬ 
cember 1968. 

But-the impenitent Socialist 
continued his crusade against 
the dictatorship, particularly, 
the colonial wars, and within 
a year he was sent'into exile 
again. • ' : 

This time; however,. he 
was free-and in Europe; .He 
managed to get 'part-time’ 
teaching jobs at the Sor¬ 
bonne and the University of 

Third University Is Ordered Closed 

By JOHN F. BURNS 
S?ndi!» Thf Nmt'tgm tin 

;which 174 blacks and two the violence, the acting rector 
whites died. i of the university, A. J. Coetzee, 

The officials said they ap-J summoned the police. Mr. Coet- 

wvuwi *> ****** *.*--,*|0iu,o >vv*uu uii voiaaoie ana necessaryto nre- 
;universities today threw a: to establish a fund for relatives I vent loss of life and irreparabtel 
: gasoline bomb into one of the! of riot victims and to suspend [property damage. T* 
main campus buildings for a day of myer. j n.r. coc*zee announced sub-.* 

idamaged oarers before betas. H°we'er- tne mood of the; seqUent]y that the university* 
’aSed bySiicSS Sa -S?«~ ^“-iwould close indefinitely. The; 
iv£r y ^ a;tered notices posted outside the: decision meant that all three- 
I TheLncident at the Univer- Sliv?.rsit>,,s. maj° .haSJ* where black universities are now shut,- 
!«iti“ “S?Har?™ ti* firstlth^.^sc^ora.took place. The|since the other two—the Uni-; 

1 by blacks faded four weeks 
i.irn ago. ! suppression. Empangeni in Natal Province—; 
. 'The university was closed1 NoUms po«ed elsewhere ac-, were closed after eUsturbances! 
;indefinitely after the protest by!cused tie 1-,0° members of the; that broke out during the not-* 
jibe students against the Gov-‘,studerJc !»dy °f b«ng “Intel-,ing last month. 
__■_ i____j.* __'lectliai sellouts ’ and wheels in. ..... ernmem’s handling of the riots sellouts” and wheels in, Agitation Cited 

ilast month.- Disturbances at ;_~e wblte mans machine1.; P w ■* 
'that time at tne two other These apparently were refer- The University of Fort Hare,„ 
universities for blacks caused:®nces to the students' decision,*.®n tJ,e l>?rrde.r of ^tfe* 

Ito return to the university lastlCl.®kei nemeland, 
•week, despite calls by ‘black! m,1£s west of the 

'universities for blacks caused 
[them to be closed. 

reports Initial said there' 
Tbe Rnr York Tines/ltmboi^ Limiun 

Compulsive politician, enthusiastic hand-shaker 
(Mr. Soares campaigning before the Parliamentary flections) 

Rennes and1 lived in-a modest 
studio on the Left Bank in 
Paris. There he wrote a book 
about his struggle against 
fascism and dreamed of re¬ 
turning to Lisbon. 

He also buih up his party 
organization through friends 
aL home and among the emi¬ 
grants and other exiles ia ' 
Europe. At the same time, he 
consolidated his ties with 
other Socialist leaders, and, 
in April 3973, from West 
Germany officially an¬ 
nounced the creation of the 
Portuguese Socialist Party. 

After the overthrow of the 
Caetano regime on April 25, 

1974. he was the first politi¬ 
cal exile to return to the 
country, arriving April 28. 

As Foreign Minister in the 
first revolutionary govern¬ 
ments, Mr. Soares led the 
negotiations for the end to 
the colonial wars and initi¬ 
ated the decolonization proc¬ 
ess. 

In June 1975. Mr. Soares 
pulled his party out of the 
government in opposition to 
its Increasing Communist 
domination. He organized 
street demonstrations and, 
with aid from center-left mili¬ 
tary leaders, succeeded in 
ousting the pro-Communist 

Prime Minister. Gen. Vasco 
Gonsalves, last August. 

On the eve of the elections 
in April, Mr. Soares said in 
an interview that his party's 
first governing priority would 
be to solve the country's eco¬ 
nomic problems, guarantee¬ 
ing full employment, encour¬ 
aging private initiative, reor¬ 
ganizing the public sector 
and increasing production. 

"Only the Socialist Party 
can achieve this.” he de¬ 
clared, “because we have the 
confidence of the people, 
close agreement with labor 
and good international rela¬ 
tions.” 

onto tiwMi^urSCforcc7his;dects went on'a rampage. Win-!came less than three days aftej-* 
'afternoon ^orarentlv the doWs w a number of buildings-the Government took steps to, 
police, though armer, 'did not ^ smashed by stones and deter ? {™>h outbreak of v}0-* 

'open tire. .there were unsuccessful at-.-teoc® in the black townships* 
c:' w ■* ' tempts ta set the building hous-1,around Johannesburg and Pre-^ 
Situation is Tense 1 ing the university’s department; toria, where the rioting wab^ 

I However, tiie situation re-! of fine arts and a nearby post (concentrated. Citing "agitationi^ 
mained tense for hours afLCfioffice on fire. [among students, it postponed' 
the main confrontation ended.; This morning, after a request ;the reopening of schools in the 
A band of demonstrators flee-'for another mass meeting wasitowniships, which were to have 
ing the police were reported refused, the violence resumed. | reconvened on Tuesday. 
to have barricaded themselves; University officials said that The Government also invoked 
into a student hostef. and atfabout 150 demonstrators;new.powers that permit the de- 
nightfall it was still nob clear [streamed across the campus, tention of anyone considered a 

nether they had .surrendered, stoning cars and buildings. At] threat to public order, and ex- 
Qlfidals of the university,/the height of the violence, a [tended a ban on outdoor meec- 

situated at Alice. 450 miles! bottle filled with gasoline was lings. The police concede that 
south of Johannesburg, said the)tossed into the university's the new detention powers have 
trouble began when students’Great Hall, setting it afire, 
gathered for a mass meeting to I When campus policemen 
discuss last month’s, riots, in /failed in their attempts.to quell 

been used, but refused to say' 
how many arrests have been 
made. 
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Now, 34.00 

regularly, 44.00 

A truly gilt edged investment. 
The clean and classic lines. 

The play of texture: patent and suede. 
The distinctive chain bar across the vamp. 

Just the way you want to walk into fall, in black, brown, 
navy, wine, taupe or gray patent with matching suede vamp. 

From the Bonwit Designer Collection, now34.00 
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rv DAvm ir. KFHPLER )have astronauts of their own in Hungary in 1956 would among the Averse pities to 
(to ny in Soviet spacecraft probably be put down. cK? 

MOSCOW, July 18—As as. Beside the Soviet U™on' S munLm" and ‘'solidarity of 
counterpoint to the conflicts Comecon consists of East the project of action.” This appeared to mdi- 
in European Communism, the Germany. Czechoslovakia, Hun- ideological or political erosion, ^.te not £ . 
Soviet Union has been attempt- gary, Poland, Rumania, Bui- but, rather, d continued, st^dy hS lEtNwMCow. 
ing to strengthen it, ties with garia. McmgoUa and Cuba as eflfort.to> hoU doc^ini place Sy^^iSry^sSS SS 

the foreign ’parties that it Ml members. In varying de- parties on the internal af- moved toward reducing ■ fric- 
already dominates, grees they are already quite gjjjtions id the European move- 

N-w* especially those m dependent on the Soviet Union tv* most severe oassaees of ment 
. Eastern Europe, far oil and other the dissident speechss in East Soviet influence is still felt 

Analysis y^e effort, which which they get at well-below were from the strongly in many of the parties 
has grown more world pnees- abbreviated texts - printed by basic policy positions, especl- 

pronounced as nationalist Th®“J2>pnd*Il“ 1S ithe Communist Party ‘news- ally on foreign affairs. The con- 
trends and electoral politics to grow. Many tomecon g- ^ the phrases ference document underscored 
have driven some of the West states e„nTl^r ?T°3eS^rrl?} Marxism-Leninism and.' prole- the points of accord: Thatpeace- 
European Communists, among which they sup^y tne soviet tarian internationalism, reap- ful coexistence cart improve 
them the Italians and the Union with machinery ano ^ authoritative anal- Communists’ chances for gain-; 

. French, to the periphery of yses of the party meeting.- ing power, that Israel should re- 
Moscow’s ideological orbit. processing Furthermore, Pravda man- linquish lands captured in 1067, 

The Soviet interest in struo- winning “L® aged to find enough agreement that North Sanaa should be rup¬ 
turing durable political and lT°ng them ^ — ga g= ■ 1 ===== 
economic links with Eastern ceflulMe, _8sb^tos,^D2^iraJ ga. '. * 
Europe has been particnlariy i¥ 1 1 ■ . • 
visible in the two and a half for *&«“***- ,.4 . • . - -- ml - J 

jweeks since the display of 15 
Communist disunity in East raof^Jgj SnSiff^Sances • ' "• . . .. . JBEg 
Berlin, where the heads of 29 worldwide inflation advances. - §» 
European parties gathered for Main Guarantor: Army N auif nn CI L>! — J c 
a two-day meeting that had Moscow is clearly counting newiwn CIMH 5 w^ 
been carefully negotiated for on the expanding economic re- J • -ffiSk 
two years. lations to bring continued polit- 

The conference becanie a ;cai stability' and allegiance‘in « * — , 
forum.for diversity as Italians, ti,e bloc, although the main CI OS51C 11 ©W I -STfOpS 
Yugoslavs, Frenchmen and guarantors remain the 31 in- 
Spaniards delivered speeches faatry and tank divisions in - vffl§§yf| 
rejecting Moscow as the reposi- Eastern Europe and stiU-fresh . : llllr^l 

Jnf?1iib,,eideo,T0!?,-5n? memories of the, Soviet Revealing and conceoliflg, fhese are 
as the Soviet leader, Leonid I. pressjon of liberation in Czech- 3-‘ JHi/) 
Brezhnev, being faced with in- 0siOvakia in 1968. , f ^ U 
creasing recalcitrance, dis- Western diplomats here the most elegant OT shoes^ Feminine 
claimed any pretensions of doubt that Mr. Brezhnev's 
dominating the international sh0w of flexibility at the East > . r , , , 
movement. The conference is- Berlin conference would pre- yet functional, in DlaCK OT DTOWn 
sued a document that certified ciu^e another Soviet invasion 
each party’s right to pursue its t0 cnJsh political deviation. w;tu n rnmfnrtnhlp mpHium hppl 
own road to socialism and but tj,ere has been consider- K,a WlTn a CpniTOrTapie, mealum neel, 
omitted the slogans “Marxism- able speculation about the ef- 
Leninism" and “proletarian fat of the increasingly vocal 52 00 Shoe Salon Fourth Floor 
internationalism," concepts Communist heresy in^he West| snoe baion, rounn noor. 
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with pro-Soviet connotations, on East European orthodoxy. 
Meeting of Comecon Some Western analysts here 

Having paid that price to believe that the Soviet endorse- navine p«uu imi. w ment of polycentnsm may 
. keep the divergent parties to- ^ of acceptable! 

gether, the Russians turned in- debate in the bloc. Rumania1 
ward, in a sense, toward the has long been a strong dissi- 
focus of their strongest inter- dent, particularly in certain- 
national influence. They con- spheres of foreign policy. In ad¬ 
vened "a meeting of Comecon, dition, according to diplomats’ 
the Soviet bloc's economic reports, the Comecon session 
organization, to push ahead saw some restiveness on the 
with plans for the integration part of Poland and Hungary, 
of the Easi European and which complained that they 
Soviet economies. were not getting enough raw 

The session, also held in East materials from the Russians. 
Berlin, approved the main The Hungarians asked for 
elements of an ambitious price reductions on'Soviet raw 
project to link the Soviet and materials and the Rumanians 
East European electric power reportedly balked at suprana- 
grids by 19S0. Comecon also tional controls over a power 
announced that the member |grid. 
states' economic plans would) a prominent Soviet historian 
be coordinated over the next speculated privately that the 
15 years—a project that a atmosphere manifest at the 
Western economist said might East Berlin meetings worked 
eventually create "a sort of against the likelihood of a So- 
supereconomy, an international Viet invasion to halt a deviant 
division of iabor," deepening development in the bloc as the 
the reliance of the East Euro- government concerned re- 
peans on Soviet raw materials, mained Communist Though 

Then, a few days after the that would mean no repetition 
meeting, an agreement was 0f Czechoslovakia, he predicted, 
signed in Moscow for Comecon an outright revolt such as-that 
counfries to pool scientific ef- ■—-—-—-—— —- 
forts in the study of outer 
space. Anatoly Aleksandrov, » 
president of the Soviet Acad- t 
emy of sciences, promised that 
the members would one day 
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BRASS 
RUBBING 

Learn the old English 
art of brass rubbing at Altman’s. 

.We supply the materials, 
you make your own rubbings. 

“Sir Sampson MeverilT 
here is just one 

of 13 authentic English 
designs you can 

work from. Make a small 
rubbing (UYz” h-27” h) fpr 8m 

medium (33” h-53” h) ILOD. 
large (61” h and 70” h) 15.00. 

Come to Altman’s 
Fifth Avenue Events 

Gallery, 8th floor 
(near Madison Ave.)f 

tomorrow through 
July 30th during 

regular store hours. 
Saturday, July 31st, 10 to 3. • 

r? |SOVIET SAYS CARTER 
‘{VIOLATES’75 ACCORD 

MOSCOW, July 18 (Reuters) 
—A Soviet commentator today 

: accused Jimmy Carter of violat- 
: ing the spirit of the European 

Security Conference held last 
year in Helsinki. 

In one of the more critical 
commentaries to appear here' 
about Mr. Carter, Mikhail 
Domogatskikh, a columnist in 

[Pravda, the Communist Party 
] newspaper, quoted him as hav- 
jing said that the United States 
^should exert economic pressure 
on the Soviet Union to achieve 
foreign policy goals, and should 
encourage its allies tojdo the 
same. " 

I “J, Carter in this case ignores 
'|the fact that this statement is 

| an attempt to interfere in the 
affairs of other states, which 

I has nothing in common with 
[the spirit of Helsinki," the 
; Soviet commentator said. 
I “Past years have shown that 
I the fruitfulness of Sovjet- 
American relations depends 
first of all on the Sincerity 
and good will of the American 
side, and not on futile attempts 
to dictate to the Soviet Union 

jor other Socialist countries,” he 
wrote. 

Like other Soviet com¬ 
mentators Mr. Domogatskikh 
attributed Mr. Carter’s suc¬ 
cess partly to the fact that he 
was something of a new un¬ 
known quantity in United 
States politics. 

A Soviet Carrier Enters 
Mediterranean First Time 
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-- oups were probably re-j 
■ -,'Ie because of the pros- 

‘.at they would not be in- 
. in a. political amnesty 
r:d yesterday by the 
r.ent. 

■- adrid, the central bead- 
s of the National Mave- 
ie political organization 

■ aid regime, was rocked 
osions that damaged its 
and buildings around, it 

■\ AuM. today. Shortly 
. *d bombs went off on 
. ; nd floor of the Ministry 

\ e and injured two night 
Two floors of the 

headquarters of the 
>i Syndicate organiza- 

• Movement’s economic 
^.’“de-union group, were 

destroyed by expk> 
,".h car park for official 
‘ /i*{files, a private book- 

d the headquarters of 

I LIKE TOKEEPMY 
f'~ EVENINGS EASY EVEN 

THE IMPORTANTONES. 
IIDVE THE SIMPLICITY . I y&m: h 

_ , licate organization for 
j C~ 7 - c. • r „ " i'ince of Mdarid were 

‘‘•CD; '* iin minutes of each 
'waning late last night, 

. .'Vced on Madrid streets 
.highways outside were 

. •& with incendiary de- 

~ iFtaneous Attacks 

rcetona, Bilbao and 
1 \ which is near Bil¬ 

bs went off in. Syndi- 
dquaners just before 

.: almost the same time 
bombs and incendi- 

es damaged the local 
&rs of the National 
t. a courthouse, a de- 
itore and a bank, 
ivia, to the west of 
monument to an ex- 

htist of the 1930's. 
Redondo, was dam- 
hrce bombs, while in 
, the birthplace of 
Galicia, a monument 
n who died fighting 
s attacked, 
first explosions in 
ry blasts damaged 
larters of the Syndi¬ 
cation in the middle 
y yesterday. Of the 
is injured, two were 
urt 
»ther explosions took 

after the buildings 
to the public for the 
shich suggested that 

• :j had been placed yes- 
'^rning and set with 

/ SHIRT AND PANTS. . 
/ It's like caviar and champagne. •' 

■ Simple, but good. That’s Bill Blass, - 
■ to me. Besides, I'm always at my . 

best in silk. Just wearing it is a 
sensual experience in itself. I love 
the feel of crepe de chine and the . 

rustle of taffeta when I move. 
Just give me the good things in 
life. White sHk crepe de chine 

/ shirt and black silk taffeta . 
wide leg pants. *620. 

• Designer Collections, Fifth Floor. 
Sorry, no mail or phone orders. 

We understand you at 
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j Vigo attack, a num- 
■al leftist opposition 
enounced it as a 

,W” by the extreme 
•/ iemanded an investi- 

t the Interior Minis- 
oted this theory and 
attacks such as took 
nst the monument to 
men in El Fenrol 
«r have been carried 
right. 

—rcOiafion Move 
—plosions shattered a 

if relative political 
n Spain that began 
efore with a Govoti- 
ement that sought 
i and collaboration 
[l political forces 
partial amnesty for 
soners and the build- 
o era tic institutions, 
-emment said that 
k King Juan Carlos 
an amnesty for of- 
pohticai nature ex- 

aimes of violence 
;ons. This would ex- 
i the amnesty a 
er of terrorist acts 
hundreds of mem- 
A. and of the Anti- 
nt are m prison 
taL or serving sen- 

aWy Received 

?£. -ial statement had 
favorably received 
other issued since 

of Franco last 
tnd the restoration 
irehy. Amnesty had 
■ne demand of the 
is necessary prelim- 

,'fresh political start 
^bout amnesty have 
iarly strong in the 
on. Last September, 
anco ordered two 
lers and three mem- 

Antifascist Front 
firing squads while 

?d sentences of six 
ie imprisonment for 
of policemen and 

terrorist attacks re¬ 
tries of the violence 
taxed from .time to 
it Franco’s rule and 
Spaniards appeared 
juld now disappear 
ore liberal chief of 
Juan Carlos, 

le, a few hundred 
ollowers of Franco 
t Roman Catholic 
loming in the baml- 
/alley of the Fallen, 
lument Franco built 
Ldrid for the Civil 

titer;* 
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Bangladesh, July IS 
A special mfllta™ 
i sentenced to dea 
of a plot , to Over- 

Government'.-of 
the official .press; 

jrted today, 
it Mohammad Abu 
ider of the National 
irty, was sentenced 
»y a five-man mili- 

the agency. said. 
party leaders were 

^ o life imprisonment 
■thers were given 
os. Four of them 
in their absence, 
jose convicted were 
?n and seven Were 

^rted in the secret 
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threatened with a maqhete.fae^ 
to her throat , y 

Mayor Moreno Beset .aid 
that at least two million Ameri¬ 
can tourists have visited 
benches at Ensenada, alone each’ 
year. There have been cay a 
few attacks but, he' said, “the 
amount of negative publicity 
and fright tics1 •ar-J’*n‘& 
generate is more damaging to 
zourism then-an / cUi*,- .ct.'* 

y*- 

- DAZZLING BARENESS 
POINTS THE WAY 

Here's a sensational way to shine: 
slip into our beautifully bare hatter 

that ends Into a flurry of handkerchief 
points: Banded ingfifteilng silver arid 

black grosgrain ribbon to echo the 
Vp/ungeondlow badclhetotal effect. 

is pure drama coming and going in 
silver hued fabric of Nyesta' nylon in 

; 5 to 13 from inner Circle, 49.00. 
Junior Longs on 4. 

-RsghMrad trademark of Rojafam Industrie Inc. J 
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Gcf ahead qffhe season and save! 
Our Barrister stripe suits are a great value. The style is fashionably vested, 

the fabric is 100% wool in brown and navy. . 
Now 169.90 (After Labor Day the regular price will be 195.00) 

UAft. MO PHOfC ORDERS RUEU PHONE- 3* HOURS A DAY El 2) LO 4-B300 
-USg YOUR FS CHARGE, MASTER CHARGE. BANWMERCARD. AUERCAN EXPRESS 

*A> WO Wlh »M> ail)! W«^ lio IlftlJl BW Wlwn Hlfc Mi Mlp Hi i*w» lp|ing.ll« MUM hi 
33 WEST 34TH STREET. NEW YORK. SHOP MONDAY 'TLB- AND AT STATEN ISLAND. CROSS COUNTY, GREENACRES. 

EA5TCN£$TER, MANHA3SE7, ROOSEVELT F1EU, HJCKSV1U-E, MASSAPEDUA. WUOW8R0GK. UVWG5TUN MAIL. NEW ROCHELLS 

S For your convenience there are 24 fine stores in 
New York, New Jersey Connecticut Massachusetts and Rhode Island. 

Use your Wallachs Credit Card, American Express, BankAntericard or Master Charge. 
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Worried by Third Worid’sMove to Restrict Flow ofNewsl 
^S*1 'Ssc-w..*.- ''' - ■'. ■»- ___I -- _ - - 

v v.--’v-^2 ’•‘si'^'iRE CARMODY 'the purpose of forming “mass BogwA Colombia, in 1974 and 
•■■ r;.^ J'-- ^TBovement appears(communications policies." The ® Quito, Ecuador, in 1975.. 

flffiovermnent-run news agen 
cies "exclusively empowered' 

Miscalled “develop-[10 disseminate information from 
Italian,” by tho£ ««*<*«> the country 

Its rationale,' ^Legal Pleasures that would 
adherentS!Pern,it **“ arTC5t rf cont 

organizations—' - . . .__ 
way to report ipendenr pnnt and broadcast 
economic and!ne!5fs. . 

:; :>\pment or these I When this information was 
^ >^lratelv is to have'made public earlier this month, 
- ^cometoeSI^UNESCO replied that these 

mnaents them-!measures did not represent its 
(policy but. were simply the 

^ . ;views of experts who had pre- 
Watched (pared papers for the San Josd 

is being closely!meeting. However, the Inter¬ 
num ber of press ^American Press Association 

ting groups and] which met with members of 
concerned with!the United Nations agency in 
ormation such as|$an jos£, issued a statement 
>e and the Anti-(saving that despite its dis- 
-eague of B’nai'cJaimers, “UNESCO’s tendency 
ive toward devel-to recommend official comtnu- 
nalism is produc-(nications policy that could 
on oF "extreme’-undermine freedom of the press 
the words off remains unchanged. 

. associate pub-| -The highest authorities of 
liami Herald, whojuNESCO have repeatedly stated 
jf the executive! that jt j$ Dot their intentions to 

. the Inter-Ameri-i limit or undermine freeedom off 
jociation and of expression." the statement went 
>s Freedom Com-lqn to s*y- “ft is clear, however, 

| that freedom of expression 
e most recent'means one thing to UNESCO 
:em was a reso-Jand another to the Inter-Ameri- 
k by 58 develop--^ press Association." 

which met inj Although there does not seem 
form a pool ofi^, be an overt connection be- 

•. v..vr< 
s,;* 

mcies. The news 
n most of these 
wned by govem- 
rolled by them, 
govemment-con- 
/hich would, rev¬ 
ersions of events 
r, would then be 
r the coverage 
minted by West- 
lies, such as The 
ss, United Press 

Reuters and 
Presse. 
ititution of the 
approved at the 
erenee. Its con- 

• be ratified at 
e heads of state 
countries next 

mbo, Sri Lanka. 
afar f-nnram 'tn 

agencies is a 
v being held by 
inns Educational 

lose, Costa Rica, 

tween the New Delhi meeting 
and the meeting sponsored by 
the United Nations agency, one 
of the stated purposes of the 
San Jos€ session was to set up 
“national communications pol¬ 
icy guidelines" in Latin Amer¬ 
ica that could be a model for 
African and Asian nations. 

Parallel Language Noted 
'The language used in Delhi 

and the language in the back¬ 
ground papers for UNESCO are 
parallel—the exact arguments, 
the same phrases, the same ref¬ 
erences to ‘cultural imperial¬ 
ism,’ which is strictly a Marx¬ 
ist approach to journalism," 
said Leonard R- Sussman, ex-| 
ecutive director of Freedom 
House. * 

me ongiaai curecnve ror tne 
UNESCO guidelines was pro¬ 
posed by the Soviet Union and 

further defining these guide- 

This year’s meeting was 
schduled- to have been held in 
Quito, but was called off after 
some Larin American journal¬ 
ists protested that government 
control of the press was im¬ 
plicit in background papers be¬ 
ing circulated to participants. 

One of the most threatening 
aspects of all of this, according' 
to Mr. Sussman, is chat “there 
is now a sense of regional soli¬ 
darity on the issue so that the! 
left and the right now have one' 
thing in common — they know 
how to repress the press. 

"This is the one thing we fear 
so much," he said. ‘The one1 
thing they will always have in 
common will be that they will 
not want to’see the A.P. and the 
U.P.I. have the role they now 
have." 

The A.P. and the U.P.L said 
that whereas a lot of general 
allegations had come out of the 
New Delhi meeting and during 
the preparations of the UNESCO 
meeting, neither press agency 
,had been -approached directly 
with specific criticisms about 
its coverage. 

,fWe have for years been 
criticized for alleged failure to 
present views of the local gov¬ 
ernments in the ways iheyj 
would like them presented,” 
said Roderick W. Beaton, the 
U.P.L president. 

‘But I can’t see for the life 
of me how the kind of thing 
they are now proposing could 
'have any credibility," he said., 
"The information-that would bo 
sent out would be sent into a 
pool by governments and then 
distributed. It would essential¬ 
ly be propaganda. But the thing 
that disturbs us most is tha| 
UNESCO sponsorship—they are, 
going against the United Na¬ 
tions Charter." 

Wes Gallagher, president and 
general manager of the AJ»., 
pointed out that "these na¬ 

tionalization talks have gone on 
Sporadically for years now and 
nothing much ever seems to 
come of them.1* 

"First of all, when you get 
to forming a news service 
you're talking about millions of 
dollars," he said. “Then, if two 
national .news services get 
together and give their govern¬ 
ment's version o/ the-news, 
what happens if they get into 
a dispute? Country A’s reports 
are not going to be very well 
received in Country fi." 

Statement by Reuters 
Gerald Long, managing di¬ 

rector of Reuters, said; 
"We welcome anything that 

would increase the flow of in¬ 
formation within regions of the 
world and between those re¬ 
gions. If the idea behind these 
projects is to increase the flow 
of information, then we wel¬ 
come them. 

1 think it is a pity that each 
time these countries meet to 
discuss these projects some of 
the participants, usually the 
same ones, begin by attacking 
those organizations which al¬ 
ready ‘ distribute information 
around the world. 

I consider these attacks to 
be largely rubbish. It is said 
that existing world news or¬ 
ganizations are poisoning the 
minds of aonaligned countries. 

"If the amount of informa¬ 
tion from world news organiza¬ 
tions reaching the citizens of 
those countries were known, 
it would be seen that there is 
not enough of it to poison 
anyone's mind. The only peo¬ 
ple who see large amounts of 
such news services are pre¬ 
sumably government ministers 
and officials and I would ex¬ 
pect them to be secure against 
any sort of outside influence." 

The threat-to freedom of in¬ 
formation comes at a time 
when much of the third world 
is joining the Communist na¬ 

tions and closing itself off from} 
critical inquiry. Entry visas for; 
journalists are no longer a 
matter of routine in many) 
countries and are often de-j 
pendent on what a nation re-i 
Sards as a positive attitude to] 
its policies. j 

Once in the country, the 
foreign correspondent often j 
finds that he is denied access] 
to sources of information and 
Lhat he is not allowed to visit 

(areas where there are critical 
(situations or unrest. 

One New York Times corre¬ 
spondent, for instance, went to 
Tanzania to write an article 
about the Tanzanian approach 
to development. He was told 
on arrival that he should have 
submitted his precise program! 
in writing so that a special i 
government committee could) 
rule on his request. j 

He was told that he could j 
not leave the capital and that] 
he would be unable to see any 
government officials. The sole 
official contribution to his 
piece was a collection of the 
speeches of President Julius K. 
Nyerere. The most recent of 
the speeches was three years 
old. _ 

UNESCO Aide Replies 
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica. July 

IS (AP) — the director general 
of UNESCO says a charge by 
the Inter-American Press As¬ 
sociation that a UNESCO con¬ 
ference here is aiding groups 
trying to gag the free press is 
a case of seeking “fredom of 
expression for themselves with¬ 
out allowing others to express 
themselves." 

Mafytar M’Bow, of Senegal, 
added in an interview this 
weekend: "The UNESCO posi¬ 
tion was always very clearJ 
UNESCO is in favor of total;1 
freedom of information." 1 

SEATING 
SAVING 

Parsons leg styling by Thayer Coggin, 
in selected fabrics. Shown, ' 

85j/2” sofa in cotton velvet. ; 
8 colors. Reg. 659.00 now 529.00. 

To match: 60” love seat reg. 529.00 
now 419.00. Chair reg. 369.00 : 

now 299.00. Other fabrics, ■ 
other savings. Seventh floor, Fifth 

Avenue, branches except St. Davids. 
6-8 weeks delivery. Off regular prices through 

August 31st Use our Deferred Payment Plan 
. • .. and take months to pay 

^ for purchases of $100 or more. 
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When gin was 
invented in Holland 
- it was called 

Genever. 

When gin was 
perfected in 

England it was 
named Beefeater. 

You Can Try A 
HEARING AID FREE 

Hearing rid supplied free to any aft#. on our 30-<Say Keating Improvement pro¬ 
gram. To quafily: a) bring your medical doctor's generic recornmetaation; b) pay 
cost of akl (which is 100% refundable on return of hearing aid within 30 day pro¬ 
gram); and c) our findings must intflcate that you can benellt bom aided hearing 
help. 

Expert hearing test and evaluation for hearing aid given at no cost or obligation. 
Costs front $109 to $495 include all services, checkup, consultation, instruc¬ 
tions, etc. for at least one year. Selection available From 11 leading makes, and 
106 mcrtxombtoations and styles to help fill aB possible requirements. This 
otter is for attorned tone only. 

CM today far a convenient prompt appointment, af any of our 3 offices feted 
bflknr. Special consideration given la pensioners and Medicare card holders. 

Associated CENTERS 
first Branch of our Company Established 1957 

17,000 "Ears” of Hearing Aid Experience 

IMiV38-1$ RmSt 961-3313 for Cafes: 121-71 Sows B* 54*3333 

tafafeE 1216 Lex. IN (SbdSt) 6ZS-9U1 

3 ARAB LEADERS Foes Press Palestinians' Camp in Beirut 
CONTINUE PARLEY Continued From Page 1, CoL S 

- ' the next decisive battle to come 

Lebanon Fighting Reported “ ^ the Mo5. 

to Be Central Issue lent-controlled area of western 
... — Many Lebanese in the Mos- 

to Be Central Issue lem-controlled area of western 
_ Beirut were still expressing 

. fears touched off Friday by 
By ERIC PACE an announcement by the United 

sotdai win*k« Tort tnus States Embassy that it was or- 
CAIRO. July IS—The leaders gantang a new evacuation of 

of Egypt, Saudi Arabia and the Jetton The annoime* 
*l,rr,mnnrf i-to-in.i, raent coincided with a spate of 

Sudan discussed inter-Arab predicting an imminent 
problems and other matters to- f^jj-scaJe attack on western 
day in their second day of talks Beirut by the Syrians and right- 
in Saudi Arabia, Egyptian wing Christians, 
sources reported tonight. American officials deplored 

The Egyptian Government ?e. «*Kidencb today but 
news agency reported that the denied staunchly that the em- 
talks had been held in a “broth- bass.y had acted on any uifor- 
erly spirit” arid it was under- mation indicating an* imminent 
stood that the Egyptian War Syran-Chmtiaa. attach Most 
Minister and the Sudan's Chief political figures in the Moslan- 
of Staff had taken part in a sep- held areas say they do not ac- 
arate meeting today with Saudi cePl tne dexuaL 
Arabia's Minister of State of Such diverse figures as Ray- 

mNffiYWtr TIms/JMt n, 1M 
The camp at Tell Zaatar 
came under new attack. 

‘ Syrian and Palestinian repre¬ 
sentatives. 

A PX.O. spokesman said the 
mediation, conducted by Prime 
Minister Abdul Salam Ja&oud 
of Libya, failed' because of a 
Syrian refusal to withdraw 
from Sofar. a mountain village 
on the Damascus highway 13 
miles from Beirut, and from the 
sooth era island town of Jez- 
zine. 

The. Palestinians, bad asked 
for a Syrian withdrawal from 
both these positions as a condi¬ 
tion for the start of talks, the 
PX.O. spokesman, Farouk Kad 
doumi, said in a radio broad 
cast 

The Syrian units in Jezzme 
withdrew lastfweek from the 
hills: overlooking the' part city 
of Saida. At Jezzihe. they are 
still within artiEeiy range of 
the port, v ■ 

Mr. Kaddoumi struck a con¬ 
ciliatory note in speaking of 
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Senior Citizens! 

LIVE ON YOUR OWN 
SURROUNDED BY FRIE 

AT THE NEW COUNTRY I 
IN WESTCHESTER 

*« v < . ^ 
TjEfo*- ::r- 

- °*ks5ms 
^ ^ r ^ ** B.5S3S&2 sr 
sions have been taken in the SJJ2J “fvf a “SvTian organizations that Lebanese authorities and the 
talks have not been disclosed. nlot" to destroy the couJd tai£e over SOn,e 1116 overaU Palestinian grouping. 
But a Saudi Government radio paie^^n f0rces and divide policing and municipal func- This was apparently a refer- 

ma^ inrri^rf1 artriin Lebanon between Syria, Israel tions that Al Fatah has carried 61106 *£> 
SSf’rrSJ^h^/n 1SSJ5S a"d 6 rightist-Chriitian rump out since the collapse of the a^jewnents between Lebanon 
said today chat an important national Lebanese administra- tbe organization, 
jomt conimumtiufi would be is- A PaJe^tinian spokesman tion early.in the war. 'The. Syrians and Lebanese 
n^e^SnfltTnn0fhC^l!l.SaS called the American evacuation In another development, the .have chained, that the PX.O. 
worid is experiencing "^n^the announcement an “act of Palestinian. Liberation Organ- refused to apply these agree-. announcement 

Come meet new friends, 
good friends. And fill your 
days with music, garden¬ 
ing, pottery. . and just 
plain relaxing! Send for 
our free Country House 
brochure today. 

'E^ifteen miles from White 
J- Plains, leas than an hour 
from New York City, is a com¬ 
fortable, new. retirement resi¬ 
dence: The Country House in 
Westchester. 

So much to do right at home! 

Here, right outside your door, 
are dozens'of activities. 

We have an Arts and Crafts 

Room, a Green 
Room, Music F 
And amain livir 
big warm friendl; 

Choose a sti 
double suite. 

. Your rent i 
thing: all meals 
limousine servic 
Country House a 

Send for fre> 
— with photos 

and a *'gnk 

Phone for The’1 
brochure at i.9b 
send in the coup 

and President Gaafar al-Nimeirv ~ ~'1,1 *wv“fc " “TT? ——1 ■-1 . 
of the Sudan. --- ' " 

.The two Presidents arrived Schmidt Says UsrafiM Raid they were in. i think theyijQ injured,by Bomb Blast - 
in Jiddam, wliich lies across _ . did a very intelligent and effec- . _ ■ T . 
the Red sea from Egypt, yes- Aided Drive on* Terrorism tive job on that. in Bus in Tel Aviv Suburb 
terday at the invitation of t->e - ‘The whole incident,” he 
Saudi King. The two had been WASHINGTON, July 18 went on, “has cast so much TEL AVIV. July 18 (Reutew) 
conferring in Alexandria about (Reuters) — Chancellor Helmut light internationally on inter- —Ten persons were injured 
the recent abortive coup at- Schmidt of West Germany said national terrorism that the when a bomb exploded in a bus 
tempt in the Sudan, which both in a television interview broad- prospect for a new intent, a a. northern -suburb of Tel 
Egypt and the Sudan have said cast today that the Israeli raid new energy in the world to . . t A nrdiep. said 
was supported bv the rad-'cal into Uganda to rescue hostages solve that problem in unison A rr toaay> wrs . / ~ 
government of Libya. Libya of a hijacking had aided efforts and in cooperation has been wcre Israehs and three 
has denied the charge. to bait international terrorism, enhanced.” were Arab workers traveling to 

Though much of the high- The Chancellor, who was in- nnmL^,.. i“ nhJv Rpanc iobs in Israei towns on 
level conferences between Arab terviewed for ABC-TVs “Issues uomD 5>carB ,s uny Bea"f the occupied West Rank of-the 
leaders has been fruitless in re- and Answers," had discussed CWCAGO. July 18 (APJ—The JOJtJan according to the 
cent weeks, considerable impor- terrorism with President Ford Postal Service airmail facility T. 
tance is attached here to the and Secretary of State Henry at O’Hare International Airport P™66- Unconfirmed reports 
present talks, and there is wide- A. Kissinger during his three- was evacuated last night when said a dozen Arabs had been 
spread speculation that they day visit to the United States, a package began making detained for questioning, 
might lead to some sort of pact “What other course was left strange ticking sounds. The One of the injured persons 
between -the three nations. open to the Israeli Govern- police bomb and arson squad ,___ spn-fH]Siv hurt. ‘ 

The talks, which are expected meM?” Mr. Schmidt said in very carefully opened the -L- 
to end tomorrow concentrated 0,6 interview. “I don’t see any package. Inside were three ONE HUNDRED SUMMERS 
today on the situation in Leba- other course given the situa- cans of Mexican jumping beans. SUPPORT THE FRE5H AIR FUND 
non and the status of the Pale- = 
stinfans irr Lebanon, according 
to the informants here. 

As fighting in Lebanon con¬ 
tinued today, a political adviser 
to the Arab League, Hass an 
Sabri el-Kholi, said here that 
the small pan-Arab peace force 
in Lebanon under the League’s 
aegis would not take.up new 

IIIlllHlfS flt fl I 
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sence of an effective cease-fire. 
Mr. el-Kholi. an Egyptian, who 
was quoted by the. Egyptian 
Government news agency, left 
for Damascus today to continue 
the League’s efforts to ease the 
Lebanon situation. 

® EARTH is The registered imdemark q\ Kalic 5yiien\ei. Inc/ tfi* 1976.Koli« Sytiemei, Inc. 

The Earth shoe 
Bicentennial sale. 

17761019.76 
The original negative heel shoe: usually $23.50 to 

$39.50, now on sale for less than an imitation. 
SELECTED COLORS, MATERIALS & SIZES ON SALE. Style 150. Brown and 

Black mm in only. 
Rc-Utirly 537.50 
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Style ISO 
Kcnuforly 

S23.5U , 

$17.76 
rSSE&||r -jriaifc. Style 320 

Regularly 
S 35.00 now 

Instead of settling gig nn 
for an imitation (which #° 
doesn't work like the Earth* 
brand shoe a nyxvay), now you ca n 

The Earth9brand shoe. • 
From now until Aug. 28, many different 

«--— Earth-brand shoe styles, from sandals to boots, 
for men and women, which usually cost from S23.50 to S39.5Q, are on 
sale, for S17.76 to S19.76. 

Earth’Shoe Stores 
The Earth shoe is available only at the following locations is the Jfew York area: 

New York. (LI: 117 East 17th Street/793 Lexington five, fat 62nd) 
Carden City, EYj 333 Franklin Ave./While Plains. N.Y.: 108 Mamaroneck Avenue 

' Erooft2yn,KY:12fll Rings Hwy. Queens, NY: 914i Queens Blvd. 

And in Massachusetts only at: 
Cambridge, Mass.: 14 Slory St./Buriington Mali Mass. 

Amherst. Mass.: 264 No. Pleasant St 
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Canvas and leather, /—^..rhe best of both worlds 
/irt> 

Canvas with its textured interest, leather with.its smooth rich note, 

in one of the newest and best meetings of the year. Clutch with detachable 

shoulder strap and back slit pocket, 29.00 Saddle bag with double compartmen 

Double handle, snop center with laced sides, 31.00 All with inside 

zip pockets. Rust, brown, brass or grey, by Carmen S. for Victoria. 

Street Floor, Lord & Taylor. Call Wl 7-3300 (24 hours a day). Fifth Avenue, 

Manfao«at.. Westchester. Garden Citv. Millburn. Ridgewpod-Poramus, Stojnford ~ 
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Angolan Leader Reported 
About Dissidents 

politburo." 
Tanyug said Mr. Neto. whos 

Popular Movement for the Lit 
eration of Angola won the civi 
war, appealed for discipline an* 
respect for democratic central 

■t.-C. 

4 .f.'ij 
'••5 ‘ 
5V*r •: ■ 

K-orv Coast—^1L aaH avant-garde 
c. shops and a skyline that [easy repatriation of money. j in distant vii 1:1. 
Switzerland of;rivals any Midwestern Ameri-l The economy is built on aioli-cim: iir.u:;. r:;-1.-, 
the Americanican city. The residences onjpynmid of foruimj labor. Thou.Uv;.j;Sn, 

Itfte most liberal incentives on lion. exact figure 

especially promising [tourist trade. (cent of the population, which 
at independence 16!,- ■BB5messes are drawn here byjis between six and seven mil- 

: has* seen an “eco- 
that has made 

best and most self- 
te among the eight | 

TonnerFreoch West! 

But rfi«? clinnl>t..r. -n : iu- 
jTreichviile and 
Abidian are as as i!i 

Yugoslavia, July 
(AP>—President Agostiaho. _ 

— .,.*.0 of Angola acknowledged j ism—the Communist system o 
•nl'rj«v,n:r-. Jnorr.ic Community. American;today that his Government was.ienforcmg the party one. 

one imports have risen dramatical-, troubled both by continuing) Mr-. N*to, the agency re 
; r. ‘ i: W?: Acid’dir lv. . igperrilla attacks and dissadentSiP0111^, also said mat guerrilla 

’ “The French don't cooperate, within, the Yugoslav press I had massacred 101 people u 
he American:agenev, Tanyug, reported. jj* recent attach on a v‘hagi 

chair.; "There are comrades in the m the southern part of thr 
road- Popular Movement,'* he was '^est. African country- and tph 
fear quoted as saying in a speech.;0^ similar attacks along -hi 
and;in his capital, “who createj&astern and northern frontiers 

y, art ivjmVu thar bust the market wide open, and (groups that meet in secrcc}:.' 
■ jr.r k c;:a3i:’" ua lo-thcv want to keep the IvoryiThey report neither to the cen- 

inc:-. »<iC5!K;v' iheiCoas: all to themselves." [tral committee nor to the 
COOL, GREEN, CAMP, KIDS 

SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND 

• :’'«cJueved its prosperity 
-- ^ -t' • ~ on agricul- 

> “h^ ^uiting foreign invest- 
most of all, tighten- 

F 

x- 

\ -Llj-h.. ~ 15;. ..., - „ . 
Eaonds to the former 

*-.d. ’ 
f ie Are Critical 

•; ./•.. this is a course that 
: i face of nationalism, 

•?. -• ■ Coast is often criti- 
• .’-J.'V a kind of national 

• - s ; ^ by its more vocally 
•At though poorer 

‘ 1: Guinea and Ghana.i 
... ‘ame token, European 

_ /■' ■'... and die-hard colo-! 
'■ •” Id it up as a lesson! 

"■ ‘African countries, in! 
—' 'i '. lame way that West-i 

used West Berlin as I 
:se" example. j 

- ~tie in the way of! 
. sources except iron,j 
-"a oast has managed to! 

"":,tliure into profit as 
African country has 
hewed grandiose in- 
on schemes, 
egy was planned by 
it, Felix HouphouSt- 

planthtion owner 
is such a celebrant 

that he likes to 
i premier paysan"— 
e as ant. 

• ;;;r" 
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•ns <: 

Growth Bate 
1960 and 1974,' the 

'• achieved a real 
—adjusted to ac- 

75i^r^iflation—of 6 to 7 
•• .—ear. 
\ ■ - . - - -apita income last 
-•I U 58. Across the rest 

t!)fy£totethea?erasewas 
^ jy has diversified 
_jal base away from. 

r~^ash crop, coffee,; 
cocoa aiid timber ! . 

independence, cof-j 
sd for almost two-, 
total exports. Now, j 
ee production hast 
reefold, it accounts 
. one-third. 

production, the 
has surpassed Ni- 

.. _ plans to overtake 
i «>rld*s tc^> producer. 

Mversification 

e is being dlversi-j 
ther with palm andj 
rineapples, bananas, 
yash programs, iice| 

1 the agricultural 
untry is gradnaUy 
rtry^ In teurtSes, It 
the. second largest 
Africa. . 
the: booming eco- 

id. GD priew rose; 
for timber slack- 
ies for coffee and 
ned. The markets 
d again, but some 
eel that- the eco-. 

. died a plateau and 
*V revenue-general- 

especially 
is the^coun-. 

■ and .tre- 
Ite for borrow- 

debt service 
13 percent of its 
c product—dose 
Ily accepted cefl- 
xnt. 
lie “miracle” is 
apparent than In 

glittering coastal 
' is expanded in 25 
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Tennis 
WbBsget; Tam Kc Se 

Gofif Seu 
3. Wooste - S 

- -|f r j 

3 laminated woods with i. j. J. 
Cycolac inserts. 8 powerfully [■: i;i:; 
forged irons. AH wish step “ 
down steel shafts and all (;/ 
weather grips. I ;• __■ 

Northwestern Tcurrs^s^-: _ - . 
Driver built for pcvjer r=:>^ 
and distance. • 

Vi>\i7Gufl 'JiaU’S 

T-: f?. 
‘iVi1* (S • 

^ -3 £^.93 
1?73 AiuTrjRum 71^-cu..ft. 
yeliw J-^je isnk. Ar^iariua • 
2-iKag3 piston operated regulator 
anc ■Atanne.’fcsckpacii. ' • • 

-Ojj 

iRnuny Connprs • -• .> ■ 

Tabular steel Y-shaped 
design offers total control. 
Tournament nylon strung. 
With cover. . . 

\m? S5a»-^. 
l.-.‘ ui 

9 

n;m 

II] O’iirien Water Skis 
e TOTEK SKI VESTS 
e?®^? ROPES AND 
o SKBHARNESSES 

fMMgwgr 

Famous Maker 

yFantaeficscwh^s!: ■ 
VWda selecfon of 1976 
Styles and.cblorlrltns; 

• Easj^care.fabrics. Sizes . . 
S.tb 14:. Nota&styles .ovlg. $20. to $20. 
in air sizes. , .. 

Cross Court Men’s 
tennis Shirts, Shorts 

v. • ■ '■* your chocs. 

Crass Court plus'oiher Famous. ' JEW CKO 
Makers. Asst Cctors^and.Trins. - ; 
Limitekfsfees. - ■ ;■m^vahww. 

U.S. Divers Pro Rocket Fins 
whSi Brtra VJkSd Vents and 
Saro Lock Tabs 

inCfateb!© Boats, Air 
fwaltressss Surf Riders, 
Reeling Meld Back! 

Garda Mitchell 
600 Series 
Scat Reels 
#600 A or 622 reels with 
Dupont Delvin side plates. 

Garcia 386 or 
396 Heavy Duty- 
Surf Reels 
#386 heavy duty surf or 
#396 skirted spool surf 
reel. 

rag. 16.99 
to 17.99 

reg. 29.99 
to $2.99 

•St 
reg. prices 

'■■'meftided. ufSMT 

Surf and Jetty Rods 
by Garcia.. - 

Daiwa... Olympic 
AD remaining 

stock! 
reg. $19. 
W 22.99 
Choose from 9' and 10' assorted 

deluxe tubular glass models ’ 
all at one low price! 

CmpiBiM 
t-t. 

9? ^oss Court 

Avc^BosJort 
rte CokHWOtteJ* 

U71M*B0ra 
mtTioss 

pit) 879-7711 or 
» 00-225-3858 and 

UissTallby. ’ 
nHddBy 

.iCOIN 
:,JTO« 

Butchart MchcSs 
Ambassador GoSf Cart — 
Auto-fokfing 

Ram Super D GoH 3sH, 
suriyn cover, 3 piece 
construction 

Raw&ngs Rd-Grsin 
Leather Reiders G'ovs, 

. * - ae'd ■' 

j—- " 
t-. </ 'i‘ 

2V.U3 

S;i’ 

/ r.;-j L« - w 

dcz. 

• ^Sfeseveaft Shoes 

&L* 13.S9 !- 
i wis cask -■ppers. 
FuR aisnlnn insole and •, 
crc*. Con-.flwse in 
xwi‘s.7 -s 12, women’s 
c'o i3. Cross Cctat 
!h men's s’zes;7 to' 
“12 or.iy. Mot every 

n ©very size. 

-■23 

j..barimmlDnan'ce-yp“ftiy{: =.!?■ 4-■■ •; j;] is>» 
• . :r<irmn»- tsilw . tt* 1? • ■' ■ -. . -1 < \ ‘ v? 

•tfsTiV; % 

l^didasTpedwin, AMP, Patrick) 
fc-acsd Rcco Sport Shoes 
nAddas discontinued models. 
Frist quality Pedwin, AMF, 
l-Fatrick, Reco. Men’s & 
r;Woman's. Many styles, but 
tiW all sizes in all styles. - 
*j _ 

UIL.'WI 

Your Choice 

9.99 to $22. i 

. 
7Jfc!c2.-f; \ H 

, y 

jt 

Urai#g 

• S&ioos for Me» 

cnaisteisefi 
for 27.99: 

. Wife teafrier up* ; 
p9rg uSh cofiksst-' 

■ kjg'.ccior ttflittige.. ;- 
TeiTyctoih Txmred 

•• insete. 616 to 12-- 

Deluxe 12'x12' Screen 
House, with outside frame 
& polyethylene roof 

i-n i4-»in.iti 
■ftjpgfcrfiBmifiH;. 
-9084—M PM 

rMtayiSAIMO#)B.f 
»* 1W" ILIA . 

C?=N EVELINES « MAJOR CREDIT CARPS ACCERTED INCLUDING AMERICAN EXPRESS 
NSW YORK: 135 W. 42nd SL (Daily 9 jq 7:30) • 110 Nassau St (Daily 8 to B. SaL Closed) 

. CUEcJJS CENTER: 92nd St. Behveen 57th and 59th Ava.STATEN ISLAND; Staten Island Mall 
IN NEW JERSEY: Garden State Plaza, fits. 4 and 17. Paramus * Livingston Mall. Livingston • 
Wcodbridge Center, Woodbridge • Willowbrook Mall, Wayne 
ON LONG ISLANDlSunrise Highway. Valley Stream • Route 110, Huntington ■ 
Roosevelt Field Shopping Center» Smith Haven Malt. Lake Grove .. . 

IN WESTCHESTER: Cross County Shopping Center, Yonkers 
EM CONNECTICUT: Tmmbull Shopping Center • Wesl Famw Mall, Hartford 
AlSO C0L0N1E. h Y-. SFRINGRELD. MASS., F RAM NGHA M, MASS^ BRAINTREE. MASi. SHOP HErttUWS 

,IVA«H. or D.cLAWAnF.VAii.FY CHKUno ui«Am«^iJrirut:cTCOJW»,i a- .. . 

- 1 
i • 
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BFO MANHATTAN—(6th Floor) 
149 Rfth Avenue at 21st Street 
Phone (212) 254-0059-0060 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
INCLUDING SUNDAY 9:30 - 5:30 

VACATION BOUND? 
BFO is ready when you are. 

Resort wear? We make it our policy always to maintain a fantastic 
selection ... and we add fresh, new clothing to that stock every 
day. That way . .. . whenever you're ready to go . . . we’re ready 
for you. 

Here at BFO, you choose from the newest looks in Tropica! weight 
• Suits and Leisure Suits . . . plus Sport Coats and Blazers . , . 

which coordinate beautifully with our "Sunshine" color Slacks . . . 
all at BFO Miracle Prices. 

How do we sell this quality clothing at our remarkabfe prices? Cloth¬ 
ing manufacturers face a problem. How can they avoid laying off 
production people between seasons? How can they keep a constant 
run on their machines? 

They've found that BFO is the answer. We arrange huge production 
runs with them in between seasons, when their machines would nor¬ 
mally be idle. Result: we can offer the finest quality clothing at mira- • 
cle prices. 

Come to BFO. With the money you save by shopping here . . . 
you can spend an extra day sunning yourself there. 

Famous Designers' Dress 
Shirts, Sport Shirts, 
Sweaters and Neckwear lor 
Hen at 'h Price or Less! 

'-—n COLORFUL SPORT COATS 
Luxury Furnishings anc* 
at Miracle Prices! none higher then 545 - ■ * • 

others $35 
B FO OlUS We're ready for your days in the sun with a 

^ huge selection ... all beautifully tailored. 
Our new 2nd Floor department 

149«1Z)6?3-9026St st SUPERB QUALITY SLACKS 
none higher than $20. . . 

SBST. others $15 and $10 
Sweatere and Neckwear tor Designer styles. . . magnificent new colors. 
Hen at % Price or Less! Thousands to choose from. . . most with the 

_ _ —S labels. 

Great Vacation Idea! SYou can choose one of our Sport Coats and a 
contrasting pair of Slacks and you’ll have a 
great outfit for just about $50 or $60. 

HAND-TAILORED SUITS 
none higher than $75. . . 
others $65 and $55 
We’re wall-to-wall with fine quality suits. 
Sophisticated shapes. . . soft shoulder and 
traditional styles in luxurious fabrics and 

AUTHENTIC FRENCH 
DESIGNER FASHIONS! 
SUITS none higher'than $75 
SPORTCOATS 
none higher than $45 

. We are specialists In French Designer Clothing. 
•Sal See our outstanding collection. 

LIGHTWEIGHT LEISURE SUITS 
None higher than $45 
Others $35 and $25 
Miracle buys in this newest fashion of all? 

\ - YOUR MONEY BACK 

1 WITHIN 7 DAYS 
' / \ ' on any unaltered garment 

f ST2Z1\V Alterations available on premises usually 
I Xk whfle you wait 
I « (Manhattan and Yonkers Orrty) 

WmmmmmmJ. We honor the American Express Card. Master. 
Charge and BankAmericard. 

» 
OTHER LOCATIONS: 
YONKERS — In the BFO/Waldbaum Shopping Plaia 1745 Central Ave. . . . fust north of 
Tuckahoe Road. Phone (914) 961-6700. Open Mon. through Fri. Noon till 10 PM. Open Sat. 
10 AM-7 PM. Closed Sun. 
CLIFTON, NJ. — 550 Getty Avenue (Strassi Factory Bldg. Adjoining the Garden Stale 
Parkway) Phone (201) 546-9300. Open Mon. through Fri. Noon HR 10 PM. Open Sal. 10 
AM - 7 PM. Closed Sun. 
CINCINNATI — Gentry Shops, 745 Switton Center cow**# bfo isre 

THE 
BOSTON 
SYMPHONY 

Mondays 
9:05 P.M. 

French Cut 
Higher armhole 

Tapered sleeves 
Fitted chest 
Fitted waist 

Vfery virile 
Custom made 

$15.00 to $28.50 
Custom minimum: any four 

Enjoy the symphonic splendor 
of the magnificent Bostonians 

through the brilliant stereo 
tapes of great concert 

performances. Sponsored 
by Spritzer & Fuhrmann. 

The classic stations for classical music 

Viking 1 Set to Land on Mag Tomorrow^. ^ Fabulous Welling! 
Continued From Page L CoL *&£*£*$£ 

^nd 'consisted descent maneuvers on automat- ion the impact oflandmg. ■ set the world on fire! 
rmrinniJ From Pace l coL 4 mother craft until after touch- gines as soon as one leg 
Con tinned From Page I, uw. * down ^ lander -^iu be oh its touches the surface. Shock ab- 
and thereby efve a quick idea own, executing ail its necessary sorbers in the legs should cush- 
of soil strength and consisten- descent maneuvers on automat- ion the impact oflandmg- • 
% ic command from its on-board At landing, after tisfuelias 
rumnrama of the Chrvse nTirin computer. Flight controllers on been expended, the tender panorama of the uirysepisuL JTWble ^ . wdgh 1300 pounds. Before- sep- 

trt3?ien’i <!5iSe thing but sit and wait. The 3S^ aration, it weighed 2,4001 
Viking landefs robot arm is to round-trip time for pounds, fully fueled. It meas-i 
reach out and scoop up samples .. siEnaSnrecludes any ef- ures 10 feet across at its widest 
of the tortian ^These sam- thecon- point and 7 feet high from the 
pies will be deposited in .three footpads to the top of the dish 
miniaturized laboratories made • npdating of the antenna. The clearance between 
the lander, thus inflating the comDuter‘s laxidinE instructions the bottom of me squat lander 
first direct search for life on radioed to the vehicle bodyand the surface of Mars 
another world. . today will be only nine inches. 

For weeks . and possibly landing maneuvers are Viking’s three legs,, shape 
months the soil samples are to ^edited to begin shortly be- and center of gravity were de- 
be heated, mixed with nutrients fQre 4 Tuesday. A separa- signed so that the -vehicle could 
and gases and otherwise manip- tion command will be radioed come to rest, upright-and 
ulated and analyzed. One ex-10 the spacecraft, initiating the stable, on a .slope of up to 
periment will be looking for computer’s control of all subse- 25 degrees. Once down, the 
signs of growth processes like quent events. Viking I lander cannot be 
photosynthesis. Another wm M .   .. _ moved or maneuvered. photosynthesis. mch T* All inaveu at auujcuvBrea. 
search for metabolic activity. A G*nt*€ “ . ■ Among the scientific instru- 
A third will examine the soil Pyrotechnic devices will be ments on the^- lander -• are the 
for gaseous changes indicating fired to release the lander from Rowing: 
life processes. the orbiter. Three v sets of qxwo electro-optical cam- 

project scientists axe not sure springs will gently push the ^ provide black-and- 
what they will find- They are lander away at a rate or one color and stereoscopic 
not sure if there is or has been foot a second. Separation is to photographs of the landing 
life on Mars, though of all the take place when Viking 1 is or- ajrQSL cameras can view the 
other planets of the solar sys- biting 12,170 mites above the entire circumference of the 
tem it is deemed thejnost likely Martian surface. The remaining iending site from the lander 
abode of some forms of life. half of the bioshield is to be footpads to a point 40 ingrees 

A C«W md rny World on- O- ax* - f 7 i/ 
Nor « the scientists suro e„ted ar,d eight rockets eIV^ packogo of ' ' ' 1 

SfJX ^ a-Snta S5 * pTLHS 23 ^ i Wellingtons are the Rolls-Roy® of counferfc: 
right instruments. Mars is a minutes. The rocket firinp are ^ d into a! monds-in a class by themselves. All are m utterly 
troTd and «ceedingly dry worid to i ^ one cubic foot. All rtificent 14K gold settings to enhance their fiery brill 
But the scientists eve that to be pulled toward Mars by experiments will examine » And, when you wears Wellington Counterfei 
some water, which is runoa- gravity. _ _. ,_the Martian soil for possible mond*. admirers mav Kuess that you're secretly 

Another or maneuvered. 

Enlarged to detail. Cross is aitaal sot. 
• ilfujirt mtluJrJ viA all pewfanis. ■ 7k 

three experiments win examine > And, when you wear a Wellington 

most UACiy mi » ™ —rr.-’-— —- oj- cannon ajUAKJtr ay /vidJuiuj .  _ f <i r» 
the landing area. rarefied Martian microbes, if any exist The sec- by mail Investuig free brochurt available. 

‘ Although most scientists be-Just before hittmg the ataios- ^ ^ t’Q concentrate on the Wehave to wy "WeiiingtOTi Counterfeit Diajnondsi"-Yo' 
lieve there is a low probability phere. the lander will be point- me£aboiic breakdown of nutri- __1_1------7-- 
~c i!fe OQ Mars and an even ed so that the aero shell pro- 03^0 a soj-t 0f chicken soup I new york • wismNcroN • Philadelphia 
tower probability of Its being tects the vehicle from the heat fed to ^ ^ The third will 1 uirTT TKIPTOM TPWFI 
found by Viking, they agree of atinosphenc fnction. The biologically induced . . . W tLLUNvj 1 J L. VV C.I_ 
with Dr. Norman H. Horowitz, aeroshell is coated with a layer changes in gases In soil incu- j GENERAL MOTORS plaza 
- srofessor of biology at the of cork-like material that burns bated with nutrients. I 7$7Fifth Aven«ns9diSt,NewYnrfcQiymob.. 
California Institute of Technol- away, preventing; the_ entry qA seisTnorneter to detect! Dept 76-23C-(212)751-8633 

“V- “ S“b%h0,sSd:VikinSi“tfrOmP''“ 06 ' ^ m 1 science team, who said. er. qMeteorological sensors to ! u j n y. 
"The discovery of life on The density of uie| Martian measure atmospheric pressure. I Q CJarfftornyereM earias noted Wm. . 

another planet would be one of atmosphere, primarily . com- temperature, wind speed and] . 

Esfer—‘ 1 rs^-si-aas,481 I man history.1 

covery, tne vising uwums 
craft, is not so mucm a space¬ 
craft as a sturdy aluminum and signed to operate 

QOHnnr , 
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Dlanetarv exploration—cameras w iKCT lander to continue functioning 1 _:□ E 
Sid doS Containing scientific lift and drag and parachute. { “extended mission” of aae dumond a tha ctttWhift pddonH.fatiin h 
ffiSratTbooms and anten- , Atmospheric^ drag ^should ^ t0 25 months_a Martian J -□ SoB** Endwitegiy feomme. White or 
nas, batteries and a nuclear slow thegander's cent from ^ Though the biology ex-j -— .7‘ 
power generator, a computer, a velocity periments could not be operated I HiSraL.:.Y'.W.Y.'.'.V.'.. 
U^ret^er and radio. ^t^SouS ^ long, scientists would Uke | _D ? M^d-MaL 2 arob. flawtes and dramatic. - 

The lander was built by the “ovei the sunace. It snoiua to have ^ j^ders of Viking 1 i LJ     - , 
Martin Marietta Corporation of *** Ia?de!! _pv^Lg“f and Viking 2 chart seasonal _S- i£ficait Croo Pwdant Approx. 10 cL A bjHtart o« 
Denver under iconSct to the 1“t0? steeplyso astoovetbeat. weather changes and seismic 1 creation a a hand-nod# BMButioa. with a gaiuiM damond 

SseaidT^ter of the events and take occasional pic- | ^ top.YePowgtidonly  . 
{SfflA^SStioaSd Space aerosh^ should reach 2.700 de- ^ for a$ long as possible. _□ 

Administration. The. SI billion gr^ . D A CCD/1DTC I Name'---•—“ 7 * 
VBtiug project, the most ex- Progressive Slowing Down PASSPORT.P RtVUlitD ^_ -- ■___M 
pensive unmanned space effort . At an altitude of 19.400 feet, n-rr a wm A 27/1D ? IK TT C *- • . 
yet undertaken, is managed by a 53-foot-diameter parachute Dl l HIM A TUK. o in U*v. j an ■- _ •- sut«-_  -:—iSp—..-J., 
the Langley Center in Hampton, is to pop out, further slowing —-- j . _-1. 
Va, Hie mission is being con-the lander’s descent to about special ro n« Tor?ju»«s r-, UrlfI -1- ~H n Amman 

j trolled here at the Jet Propul- 100 mUes an hour. Then the . ■ WASHINGTON, July 18-The I aMcterCbarKB UftmMmenMrt 
Ision Laboratory, a NASA center aeroshell is jettisoned, its job Indian Government has “im- | C3rtna- . 7- 
operated by the California In- of protecting the lander in the pounded” the passports of three • Mdawimuuu*mtc B rwient nf$T,ra,Mo. 
stitute of Technology. most torturous part of the more citizens of India who live . «d 52J5 far ^ostote art handiwg. 

Hie landers for Viking I and entry accomplished. By this in the United States and are I-;-: ——---—^; ^ 
2 are identical. Hie first was time the lander’s radar altim- leaders of.Indians for Democ- 
launched from the Kennedy eter should- be sensing the racy, an emigre organization 
Space Center in Florida last Martian surface, estimating al- that opposes the policies of 
Aug. 20, the second, on Sept. 9. titude and range and giving Prime Minister Indira Gandhi. ! 
____ - the computer navigation in- The action was confirmed last 
Next Landing m September week by M- R. Sivaramakiish- 
Viking 2 is scheduled to After a minute under para- nan, a press counselor at the 

reach Martian orbit on Aug. 7 chute, at an altitude of 4,600 Indian Embassy here. All three 
and attempt a landing in Sep- fee^ the lander is to ignite its who received ’letters from the 
tember. three throttlable rocket engines embassy notifying them of the 

Before the launchings the for the final descent to the revocation of their passports 
landers were sealed inside a-surface. The engines are de- and one otiier who was in- 
two-piece dome capsule, the signed to brake the velocity formed earlier maintain perma- 
bioshield, and are heated to in 30 seconds from 123 miles nent residence status in this 
high temperatures for days, ail an hour, at parachute separa- country and are not in jeopardy 
to insure that the Vikings did lion, to 5.5 miles an hour at of being deported, 
not take with them any earth touchdown. The invalidated passports be- 
organisms that could contami- The lander should be drop- long to S. R. Hirerauth. a man- 
nate Mars and mislead the bio- ping vertically. Each of its agement science consultant for 
logical search instruments. The three rockets has 18 thrust the Federal Reserve.. Bank of 
bioshield cap was jettisoned nozzles to disperse the exhaust Chicago, R. K. Gehani, an asso- 
after the spacecraft passed out and reduce disturbances to the date professor at the District 
of the earth’s atmosphere. Martian surface. of Columbia Teachers College, of the earth’s atmosphere. Martian surface. of Columbia Teachers College, 

During the long coasting Sensors on the lander foot- and Sharon Nandi, an engineer 
iflight the lander remained es- pads shut off the rocket en- living in Arlington, Va. 
sentially dormant, encased in 
an aluminum alloy inner cap¬ 
sule, or aeroshell. The last time 
all the lander's electronic sys¬ 
tems were checked out, by 
radio command from Earth, 
was in November. The only 
problem detected then was the 
apparent failure of one of three 
ovens designed to heat soil 
samples for one Viking surface 
experiment 

Today, flight controllers were 
preparing to command the 
lander to switch on all its sys¬ 
tems, one by one. They call this 
the pre-separation check-out 
the time to see If all is well 
with the lander before ft sepa¬ 
rates from the viking orbiting 
vehicle early Tuesday morning 
and begins its descent to the 
surface. - 

“You always have to view 
with apprehension something 
that hasn’t been turned on for 
eight months,” said Mr. Martin, 
the project manager. 

But John D. Goodlette, the 
project's chief engineer, ex¬ 
pressed confidence 

“Even If we find that some 
hardware has misbehaved,” he 
said, “we generally have com 
plete redundancy [backup capa- 
bflityJ-” ,i , f 

From the separation of the I | < 
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REGULARLY UP TO *35 . . .NOW 

$13.90 to $29.90 
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tion of shoes, for hammer toes. Not all sires in ail colors. Not 
all shoes on sale. 

When you want 
to correct a want 

ad call 
LWt-2121 

Floods in Venezuela’s South 
Leave 50,000 Homeless 

i CARACAS, Venezuela, July 
:1S (Reuters; — At least 50,000 
ipeopre have been left homeless 
Iby Venezuela's worst floods in 

- 30 years, relief officials said 
ihere today. 

The floods, following torren¬ 
tial rains last month, inundated 
vast areas of the south and 
southeast of the country and 

.the Government has flown in 
relief supplies. 

; Unconfirmed reports said I5j 
people were missing and feared! 
dead in Ciudad Bolivar, 3801 
'miles southeast of Caracas. 

J COOL. GREEN, CAMP. KIPS j 

Don’t like what you see? Well take heart, he 1 
the only cause of baldness. Local scalp cond.; 
ety, even vitamin deficiency can cause hair 1c i 
has been helping people discover dnd solve j 
problems for over 50 years. World’s foremost f 
Stop in today for a free, private comultat 
Thom as-trained specialist No appointment 

HOURS: 10 A.M. lo 7 P.M. — Sat. 9 A.M. It 
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Not all shoes on sale. 
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Wj^ntists Await Outcome of Mars Gamble That Could Bring the First On-Site Pictures—or Silence 

i'f ■ : -Vl'7* 

LTER sulUVAN sof Mars near its equator is .dri- were used in the Viking ing site is 400 miles wide and which then fed a third one and;to count the craters visible in!site selectors have focused their what develops with the first 
kft-ni'M'i'YantTxes jest and therefore less hospitable mission’s original planning. The thousands of miles long. Where'left a succession of scars across [possible landing sites on theiattention. As Dr. Bradford lander. 
SNA, Calif., July IS;to life. The alternative site tor new pictures, however, are far ^tors eight or 10 miies wide.the face of Mars. (theory that, if visible craiers!smith of the University of| On the basis of Marinfer 
jefore g aLm., East-‘the second landing is a short clearer and more detailed, lead- P3^ of toJS nooo,\ Because there is no external were rare, smaller ones would/Arizona put it, “Where ftiPhotograpfis the original site 
It time, Tuesday a’.distance south of the equator ine to some of the problems lt 15 nought, the water swepttcontrol over the lander once irbe, too. An attempt was made doesnt look like the moon we was picked in a flood-swept 
mdolto mSle M-U'aod close to the giant ranyon ofrecent days. around them and deposited sed-!ls detached, its landing site!to keep well away from large ^ area and a festive landing on 
liverine pictures and i thousands of miles long that Attention has focused on fea- ® • jong-tapenng is-, cannot be precise. Rather, thejeraters whose formation by JJ*' . . . _ July 4 was scheduled. It seemed 
lhservation for the most prominent feature lures that seem to have been ^ on the downstream side, landing area'is designated as meteorite impact might have. They uo not, nowever,_ want blanketed with water or wind 

from the • suriEeW Mars/ • formed by great floods like the The headwaters of these del-ian ellipse 130 miles Icfljg awl strewn the region with rocks, (*“£“ m3?™? tb£ dveposited mat^.al- However, id 
end in^Ience. [ Because the site may be prehistoric Spokane Flood that uges he in areas where mny 62 miles vnde withm which it One problem is tlmt the Vik-j^i^Di^“D^^ the dearer VDung pictures :it 

Ipe that their exper-lstrewn with material thrown crated the scablands of the t?rram, have is behevedthere is a 99 percent m photographs, those obtained Iooked considerably more 
SSe the first oftwofap front .that canyon, and for state of Washington. collapsed vntow a nng of steep landing probability. • by impacting Ranger vehicles cn'SSS,-^?^ Yw.SST^ijSr ' * 
aers .to alight in Blotter reasons, the feature is The flood apparently oc- an ,x\ner The third attempt up the far ^ & not show featureslSKSjSL -IKS ** James S. Martin. Jr.. tfie 
fcanfifiMiitrnmAnr.'.AtnTtheA a* th*. mm. mrrwi ih. *nT»f tC. i„,. of jumbled blocks. A popular or western side of the basm email*, than a font ha 11 field V^days site there are craters project director.said about the . JicaBy produc-;described by some of the sden- cuxred at the end of the last Jun'hled blocks. A popular! or we$ 

■\ of the w»Ws lists as “a geologists paradise * ice age when an ice dam gave something looked more promising, aM!since the landscape of Mars 2*^ 
„ '■ ^T^Sentists have been: but the air therehaTproved way and released a vast riser- meted the ice in frozen ground that is where Viking 1 is sched-[dotninated by features novel toljpSS? 222E **» photography and 

often heated meet-1vefy dry, making it unattractive voir of melted water that swept beneath t?ies? *^“5 ?n1 f<vm£d and’ , . , igeologists, it is hard for themifflJ1115 u considere<1 a hopeful radar sweeps, we really don t 
recent days and jfor the bioI««ists. away for scores of miles ail ma- f-reservo,r toar suddenly broke; The area ^ not entirely;t0 predict small-scale features' , . . . know what s there. The landj 

■ ■: frequently ago* r.id.LiVT^^nrtr terial in its path. loose. ismooth, but the ndges that!^^ what t^y see on the orbi-; ,A final decision on the second mg area, he said, may prove trf 
propoSate^! Evidence Suggests Water Near the site originally pro-! crisscross the region seem pictures !•*» must be made by July 24 be as smooth and free of ob- 

seemed unsuitable.! Because of the more-recent *eQJ™eD£ ^^positea posed for Tuesday, one such (those on lunar seas whose sides! _ _ iso that the approach path of stacles as the huge parking lot 
^i^^ever the biologists! I photographic evidence that the The scale of the channels collapsed area seems to haveislope so gently they would noli Lnnar 'Viking 2 can be adjusted ac- at the nearby Rose Bowl on 'i 

others, some of'Martian surface has been swept out on Mars is vast. The released a torrent that swept i topple the lander. I Some areas resemble thelcordingly. The landing date will weekday. Or, he said, "it may 
laureates are exu-^sc°ured by catastrophic floods, one studied for Tuesday's land- into another collapsed feature,1 One tine of attack has been lunar seas, and it is there theldepend in large measure on be like Jan. I.*' 

7^2:1 ^^#3 only about the site Inhere is a strong suspicion that, ====== =— = = = -■■ ■ - ■ ' — — = ----- -— - - —— ■ = - 
• "'-V? -V landing but also‘aIthough its air is 1.000 times 

almost unanimous.dner than that on Earth, large 1 
1 • '*W’ 'CTwf^the second JancDngfamounts of water may be •" 

K'& i&r. Scanning by anlfrozen into the top mile or so ■ f-» 
ii" H^.iSarument on the Vik-!Of the Martian surface material. « 
^ v^ti^.5wraft in orbit around;If « also being suggested that W 

■ shown both re-.toe bottom part of this region 
irkably moist bv may be saturated with liquid ■ 
ndnrds. I I 
ire, the moisture ati The meetings on site selection ■ ^^B 

increases in the;are held in a conference room ■ mm BB ^B «BB ^B M 
night, asiWith waifs covered by recently ■ ^^B M 

ilfartian landscape assembled mosaics of photo- ■ ^B^BB ^B 
Tiled after sunset,^graphs sent by the orbiter as ^^B^^B ^B ^^B ^B ^BF 

'■'Tn the water to the I it flew’over potential sites. The 
. ■ after sunrise. Such (conference room is at the Jet 

! Vi nt could be friendly!Propulsion Laboratory here, the 
-■ -i.iat is now midsum-[operational headquarters of the 

•two sites, both in'mission. Even as the scientists 
"■ -n hemisphere of[conferv newly acquired pictures 

-atmospheric humid-;are taken in for scrutiny. 
.“"“■'•^out five times that; The participants have been 

I; r tx -r-.^.(i i,tian average. Thejamazed by the quality of the 
' !:]\' s at relatively high i orbiter pictures. The camera 

. .. * '-'A degrees north. | system is almost identical with 
J- • • ■'T-to earlier belief, itithat of the Mariner 9 njission, 

_ ' 7 - a tiie wannest region j whose more than 7,000 pictures 

,•» - •fCi.^asenUsts nave ueeq-but toe air there has proved way and released a vast reser- !ucuca.U,F ,VG ^ 
?' i4‘.. ' .'-^r'vTiPften heated meet-[very dry, making it unattractive voir of melted water that swept beneath ^ese areas and formed uied to land. i 

recent days and;for the briologists. away for scores of miles all ma- ?-reservmr to21 suddenly broke; The area is^ not entirely! 
frequently ago- terial in fts path. loose. ismooth, but the ndges that! 

>vi I Evidence Suggests water . . . Near the site orieinallv pro-crisscross the reeion seem like! 
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National Airlines has a fare you just can’t 
beat. It’s the National Birthday Fare. And it lets 
you save a lot off the regular fere without giving 
up any of our luxurious coach service. Here’s 
how National's Birthday Fare works: All travel 
arrangements (reservations and ticket purchase) 
must be completed no less than 14 days before 

! departure. For reservations further in advance, 
i tickets must be purchased within ten days of 
making your reservation. There’s a minimum stay 
of 7 days after day of departure and a maximum 
stay of 30 days. Special feres are also available for 
children. That’s all there is to it. But the number 
of National Birthday seats is limited so act fast. 

For more details or reservations call your 
travel agent or National Airlines. In Newark call 
(212) 697-9000. In Newark call (201) 624-1300. . 
In other areas ask-operator for our toll free number 
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Crepe Pans: ‘Easy Method’ ’sWo: 

Grandihetti 

By MHVH SHERATON 
If you don't know that crepes are 

. the latest food fad. It's only because 
you haven’t been looking. Restaurants 
with menus based entirely on these thin 

. French pancakes are proliferating and 
being franchised around the country. 

■ Cookware departments are adrift with 
■ crepe pans ranging in price from $5 to 
1 $595, many of them merely ordinary 
! sfcHlets renamed to cash in on the new 

wave of popularity. 
■' Crepe cookbooks and easy-to-use 
mixes are beginning to come to market. 

; At a recent party introducing an electric 
• crape maker made by Corrtempra Indus¬ 

tries, Walter Nachtigal. the company's 
executive vice president dubbed his 
product "an entertainment device." and 
predicted there would be one million 
electric crepe pans sold in this country 
during the second half of this year, and 
between 5 and 10 million next year. 

Usurping and far outdistancing the 
erstwhile rage for quiches, crepes have 
much the same appeal. Both are rela¬ 
tively inexpensive "holders" that dress 
up even the plainest (and, all too often, 
the most inferior) ingredients. What’s 
more, both are FRENCH and so must 
be. fancy. Crepes are less expensive to 
make than the quiche pastry shell, and 
are less fragile. They can be frozen and 
so kept on hand to'be filled at the last 
minute, and they are versatile enough 
to make appetizers, entrees or desserts. 

At their best, crepes are made from 
scratch with eggs, flour, milk and some 
other liquid that is usuatiy water, hut 
which may also be meat stock or wine, 
depending on the final use. Some form 
of fat is needed for smoothness and ten¬ 
derness. Though many recipes cafl for 
vegetable oil noth in the batter and to 
grease the pan, melted butter imparts 
a far better flavor. Salt, white pepper 
and a grating of fresh nutmeg are 
desirable additions, unless, of course, 
the .crepes are to be dessert, in which 
case a little sugar is all that is needed, 
though other suitable seasonings can be 
included. 
• The most satisfactory crepe recipe I. 
have found is as follows: 

4 eggs 
1 cup inilk 

% cup water 
1% cup sifted, flour 
VA teaspoons salt 
lyt tablespoons melted butter . 

Dash each of white pepper 
and nutmeg 

■ -1. Combine eggs, milk, water, flour 
and salt, and mix. either in a blender 
or with a rotary mixer. If using a blend¬ 
er, scrape down sides of jar after a 
poinute or two and blend for another 

two minutes or until all'flour disap¬ 
pears. Add whatever flavorings you like. 
Strain into a bowl and let stand in the 
refrigerator for two hours so flour ab¬ 
sorbs as much liquid as possible- 

2. Heat a crepe pan and brush ft with 
clarified butter. For each crepe, pour 
in %' cup batter, tipping and rotating 
pan as you do so until bottom is evenly 
coated. Jn two to three minutes the first 
side should be golden brown. Flip or 
turn with a spatula and brown the sec¬ 
ond side. 

The temperature of the pan is an im¬ 
portant factor in this regard. If it is 
too hot, the (batter will sizzle and form 
ripples the second it hits the pan, result¬ 
ing in unsatisfactory crepes. If the pan 
is tco cool, the batter slips around with¬ 
out taking shape, but will eventually 
cook as the pan heats, although die end 
result will be tough. 

If crepes have earned a reputation 
for being difficult to make, it is because 
of the tipping and rotating motion that 
must be done the instant the batter hits 
the pan, before it -has set. But that 
technique is not really difficult Co mas¬ 
ter, and once learned, is rarely lost. It’s 
a good idea to practice when you do 
not have to serve the crepes to guests. 
One batch of batter should■ be all that's 
needed to enable you to master the 
skill. 

Because the uninitiated are scared off 
by this motion, the inverted pan has 
become popular, requiring only that it 
be dipped into batter, then turned up¬ 
right and; cooked. 

But at the press party introducing the 
new Contempra pan, not one of a dozen 
or so food editors and writers trying the 
pan for the first time succeeded. All 
needed at least three attempts to get 
the knack. 

The problem with all dipping pans 
is the angle at which they are slid into 
and taken out of the baiter. IF it is 
nor correct, air bubbles form as the pan 
is withdrawn, causing boles in the final 
crepe. In addition, unless the pan is 
at tiie right temperature—in most cases 
as chancy as when using the conven¬ 
tional crepe pan—it picks up either Iod 
much or too little batter, so crepes are 
too thick or too thin. 

Furthermore, the batter runs off the 
sloping edges of the inverted pans, so 
the edges of the crepes are too thin and 
brittle, and splinter when rolled. Be¬ 
cause these pans are coated with Teflon 
or some other no-stick substance, they 
produce a slick, tough finish on the 
crepes which makes them less pleasant 
than those with the puffier, spongy 
texture the sheet iron pans produce. 

As a final drawback to the dipping 

Magicrepe by Seb' 

7War Ysrit Tlmes/Gm Magalo 

method, the inverted pans are supposed 
to cook the crepes on both sides at once- 
It is not intended that they be turned 

- anti browned on Lhe second side, which 
would be a difficult feat since they have 
taken the shape of the pan. Unlike the 
conventional crepes, which have two. 
golden brown sides, the inverted prod¬ 
ucts become soggy when filled because 
the uncooked inside gets doughy when 
the moist sauce Or filling touches it. 
This method also wastes a good deal 
of batter. ■ since the pans cannot be 
dipped when the'batter is shallow, and 
two or three crepes’ worth is invariably 
thrown away. 

The pans tested here were only those 
meant specifically for crepes and are 
these that are the most widely distribut¬ 
ed. Each was tested with two batters—: 
the one recommended by the manufac¬ 
turer, and the other given above. 

• • • 
At S595 a throw, the Magicrepe by 

Seb of France turns out 240 crepes an 

hour, if you know what to do with that 
many. The process is almost fully auto¬ 
matic. A dispensing bottle is filled with 
batter, then inverted over a feeding 
tray. At. the flick of a switch, a roller 

•with two crepe-size dies peeks up the 
batter, cooks it and ejects it. For well- 
stacked crepes, you will need an accom¬ 
panying automatic stacker that costs an 
additional $350. Although the crepes are 
browned only on one side, they are more 
supple and convincing than those made 
on the other electric gadgets. This affair 
is net quite foolproof, since the dispens¬ 
er bottle does not always feed the tray 
evenly, and a half-filled tray results 
in half crepes. The Magicrepe is intend¬ 
ed primarily for restaurants. But Ham- 
macher - ScUemnier (147 East 57ih 
Street) reports 100 sales for home use 
since Christmas. • 

• 
Sunbeam’s Wsieur Crepe proved to 

be the most satisfactory of the electric 
crepe makers, for while it does use the 

inverted pan method andls Teflon coat¬ 
ed, it produced crepes with a texture 
close to those made-in a conventional 
pan and it was possible to turn tfceny 
browning the second side slightly if une¬ 
venly. When turned over, this same pan 
<-an be used for fryirqj. M*sieurCrepe 
Is a iwo-piefce combination, with a base 
heating unit that fibs; under the pan. 

Although , the instructions discourage 
use of the heating unit for anything, 
other than die pan. it worked perfectly - 
as a warmer under a coffee pot. There 
is a control dial to adjust heat, blit no 
thermostat to signal "ready*’ for dipping 
or releasing crepes. Expected in local 
stores some time in August, MTsieur will 
sell for about $29.95. 

• • 

The one-piece electric crepe maker by 
Contempra industries is the most attrac¬ 
tive of the group, with a black Teflon 
cooking surface in contrast to the 
gleaming white base and a handle that 
is comfortable to bold and manipulate. 
It eliminates a good deal of guess work 
thanks to a thermostat that causes a 
red light. to glow when the surface is 
hot enough for dipping, then again when 
the crepe is cooked and .ready to be 
removed. 

Beyond that, it is no more foolproof 
than the others, requiring the same 
knack for dipping, and the crepes it pro¬ 
duces are unusually dry and brittle 
made with either batter. 

Its worst flaw is the uneven heating 
: surface that causes (me side erf the crepe 
to brown long before the other side is 
done. Suspecting that I might have a 
faulty pan, I requested a second sample 
and the same flaw existed. $24.95 at 
the Pottery Barn, all locations, and 
Bloomingdale’s. 

.• 

The best features of the Grandinetti 
electric crepe maker, imported from 
Italy, are the plastic spa turn that facili¬ 
tate removal of the finished crepe and 
the plastic coupe shape dish that holds 
the batter and allows for easy dipping. 
The crepes made on this pan were diy ' 
and had brittle edges and the wood han¬ 
dle became uncomfortably hot to handle 
after six or seven crepes. $29.95.. 
Bloomingdale’s and W. G. Lemmon, 755 
Madison Avenue at 65th -Street. 

• 
Although the following three pans all 

use the dipping method, none are elec¬ 
tric. It therefore requires as much 
judgment to know when they are the 
right temperature as it dees when using 
conventional crepe pans. All had han¬ 
dles badly angled for dipping. 

The Chef Fairgrove pan, made in Hong 
Kong, was the most satisfactory of the 

three, hut that isn't saying 
- thick wood handle was con 
manipulate and was we 
However, the metal surface 
came •greaser stained and nc 
soning, and it occasionally - 
metallic taste to the crepes, 
ture and thickness of the > 

■ controllable. $4.95 at the P> 
Well-Tempered Kitchen, 208 
at 72d Street, and many 
stores. 

The two most unworkab! 
the Crepe Maker ($13.58 
from Japan by Alfred E. f 
the shiny cast aluminum 
with ft ($16). Both snrfaci 
ficult to season, and the I 
slipped off entirety or stuc 
entry it bad to be scraped 
tion,.the wood handle of 
pan vras not property faster 
around as the pan was dij 
Pottery Barn, all location! 
pared Kitchen, 2080 Broar 
Street, and other cookwan 

• 
the large. 10-inch flared; 

Bend, although it is simpl. 
skillet, is a good pan for br 
will not have to worry a. 
the batter as they learn 
thanks to the high sides. J 
with a plastic measuring ci 
exactly one crepes* worth c 
bottom is brightly enamelt 
scotch yellow, and the pan 
used for sautgfaig, frying, 
omelettes, aJJ of course, wi: 
er texture caused by the n 
ing. $8. At Riverside Ho us 
Broadway at 84th Street 

The ample black pan ir 
iron and imported from Fra 
of the classic crepe pan av 
good cookware and kit 
shops and departments. It- 
aod is.perfectly balanced 
the dipping and rotating m 
as the flipping of the crej 

Crepes cook much faste 
than in the electric moc 
achieve the tender, golde 
face they should have. Cl 
is the best substance for 
pan which, once seasone 
be cleaned with salt anc 

There are classic crepe p 
of tin-lined copper, but the. 
and difficult to clean. G 
are used by restaurants, 
to fiamb£ already cooked 
liqueurs for dessert. She 
in the 7-inch size are avail; 

Chef Fairgrove West Bend 
n» Wcw York Tima/Y 

Sheet-iron pan from France 

£>e gustibus 

Cooks Report That the Curry Leaf Isn’t a Hoax—It’s an Herb 
By CRAIG CLAIBORNE 

’ As of this date, we have 
tie all over the face and the 
filUng tastes more than a lit¬ 
tle like curried crow. It re¬ 
sults from a column we 
wrote some time ago in 
which we quoted Lauretta 
Thistle of Ottawa, who in¬ 
formed us that there was 
qdschief in the curry world, 
to wit, she had stumbled on 
^. series of recipes calling for 
leaves and, what’s more, 
there was e. local merchant 
who was selling said leaves 
labeled "curry leaves” in a 
dried form. She was indig¬ 
nant So were we and, a bit 
petulantly, stated, perhaps, 
that anyone worth his weight 
in! turmeric knew that curry 
powder fs a blend of numer¬ 
ous spices. Furthermore, we 
added, there is no such thing 
as a curry plant, shrub or 
tree. 

JRarely, not even in the 
controversial reaches of such 
foods as claxn chowder, 
gumbo and Indian pudding, 
have we received such an in¬ 
flux of informative mail from 
readers. 

The first came from John 
Brunner of Somerset, Eng- 
Ufcd. 

■“You’re wrong." he stated 
with exclamation points. 
"Sorry. So is Lauretta This¬ 
tle. 

•There is a plant called 
‘carry plant’ which we have 
in our garden in Somerset, 
England. It bears a vague 
resemblance to rosemary, but 
— like allspice — its flavor 
seems to combine that of 
several other plants. 

n“And there is also a plant 
whose leaves are indispensa¬ 
ble. in Indian cookery, the 
n$ine of which transcribes 

JttOTR ac /fenrrianhnat’ 

or ‘kureeaphu!.’ I think this, 
abridged to ‘curry* by some¬ 
one with a poor command of 
our alphabet, sounds like 
what Mrs. Thistle is (erro¬ 
neously) annoyed about. 

“We do a lot of Indian 
cooking at home. . - 

Doris Mason of New York 
informed us that "Contrary 
to the staunch declaration in 
your column of 2Stb of June, 
there is a ‘curry* leaf! 

“It comes from a non-fruit 
bearing citrus tree, a relative 
of the lemon, and is a staple 
in Indian kitchens. If one is 

not fortunate enough to have 
a bush in the garden, a sprig 
is purchased in the market 
It can be kept fresh for a 
while in a jar of water along 
with the other necessary 
greens, such as dill and cori¬ 
ander, that are essential in 
daily Indian cookery. 

"The pronunciation is 
something else. It is not quite 
‘curry.’ but somewhere be¬ 
tween Ttohri’ and ‘ahurhi’! As 
one who was defeated by the 
Intricacies of the language 
and never progressed beyond 
bazaar Hindi, I always asked 
the greengrocer for ‘curry’ 

and emerged with the genu¬ 
ine article." 

• 
. Jacqueline M. Newman of 

Smith town, N.Y.. wrote that 
"L too. believed that curry , 
leaves were a hoax until I 
came upon Tom Stobart’s 
book, ‘Herbs, Spices and 
Flavorings.’ a guide of the In¬ 
ternational Wine and Food 
Society and published by 
McGraw-Hill in 1970. On 
page S3 there is an entry' for 
curiy leaf, and it has an illus¬ 
tration on page 212. The 
botanical name of the leaf 
is chalcas koenigii (Murraya 

koenigji) and the family is 
rutaceae.” 

And then a final word from 
our favorite Indian cookbook 
author, Madhur Jaffrey, au¬ 
thor of “An Invitation -to In¬ 
dian Cooking” (Alfred A. 
Knopf, 1973). 

“There is even more mis¬ 
chief in the curiy world than 
you suspected. The ‘curiy 
leaf does, indeed, exist! It 
is not, and is not meant to 
be. a substitute for commerr 
dally packaged curry pow* 
ders. It is an herb, rather like 
the bay leaf but smaller and 

more aromatic. Its aroma, 
like that of basil, is strong 
and distinctive. I refer you 
to my cookbook, page 5, the 
second line of the last para¬ 
graph. I have, spelled the In¬ 
dian word phonetically—fcari 
—but the English version is 
‘curry- leaf.’ The Oxford Eng¬ 
lish Dictionary says, ‘Curry- 
leaf tree, a name for bergera 
konigii, the. aromatic leaves 
of which are used to flavour 
curries.' Needless- to say, not 
all Indian dishes are flavored 
with the curry leaf.- In North 
and Northwestern India it is 
hardly used at all. But along 

India's coastal states and in 
the South it is extremely 
popular—for flavoring cer¬ 
tain dishes. While it adds an 
unusually delicious’aroma to 
foods when added in its fresh 
form, it seems to lose both 
aroma and flavor when the 
leaf is dried. 

*T once dried a large bunch 
of leaves, freshly plucked 
from a tree in our Delhi gar¬ 
den, in' order- to bring it to 
New York. But all my effort 
seemed wasted. By the time 
I opened my .precious plastic 
bag in New York, the leaves 
had lost about 95 percent of 

Why Some Designers Like to Lower a High Ceiling- 
By VIRGINIA LEE WARREN 

High ceilings have always been 
considered desirable, except by 
those who dream of thatched cot¬ 
tages, salt-box houses or log 
cabins. Since they are so desirable, 
why would anyone want to lower 
them? 

The reasons offered by archi¬ 
tects and designers who are doing 
just that can be summed up in two 
words: drama and excitement. 

For instance. John F. Salad/no, 
whose interior design firm bears 
his name, said, "Of course I really 
prefer high ceilings, the feeling of 
space they cap grve is wonderful. 
But I can create the illusion of 
a much bigger room through con¬ 
trast: when I lower a ceiling it’s 
like a tour de force; it creates 

drama by making the adjoining 
room seem higher than it is.” 

Mr. Saladino continued, “It's 
really like music; going from the 
lower to the higher is a crescendo, 
and that’s always exciting.” 

Michael La Rocoa, of Easton & 
La Rocca, Inc., expressed virtually 
the same feeling. “It’s exciting to 
go from, a space that’s Ipw to one 
that’s high,” he said. But he added, 
“I only make this contrast when 
I have an area that's relatively 
uninteresting, say, a foyer.” 

Michael Schaible, of Bray & 
SchaiWe Design Inc., said he is 
more likely to raise a floor than 
lower a ceiling, “to get a person 
up higher in the room for a better 
view," and when he does lower 
a ceiling it’s tisuzHy to give ao 
air of greater intimacy. 

_Robert Stem, of Stern & Hag- 

mann, architects, who likes that 
sense of intimacy, too. bas even 
made low ceilings lower. He low¬ 
ered a ceiling to 7-feet in a ball- 
way to give the illusion of more 
height to a hying room that had 
one of 8i£ feet. “If a ceiling is 
to be lowered," he said, "it should 
be by at least a foot; a foot and 
a half is better.” 

Three and a half feet can be 
very effective, indeed, as Robert 
Mars Gofder, architect and hts 
wife. Poppy Wolff, an interior de¬ 
signer, have learned over and 
over. They have grown accus¬ 
tomed to hating first-time guests 
exclaim, upon entering their living 
room, “Oh. these heavenly ceilings: 
they must be at least 16 feet high!" 
They are actually 13 Feet. But .the 
entrance hall bas been lowered to 
IQ to create the flldsion of greater 

height in the living room. 
"Dropping the ceilings in pas¬ 

sages or in small rooms is a good 
device for emphasizing the drama 
of a large space," said Mrs. Wolff, 
“and I do that fairly often because 
I like to define architecturally all 
of the spaces, a long hall often 
bas no definition, so I may give 
it some. Right now in a brown- 
stone Fm dropping the 12-foot 
ceiling of an S-by-15-foot bedroom 
to 8‘A feet That will make it more 
intimate and do away with a cell- 
iike atmosphere. It will also make 
the 12-foot ceiling of the living 
room seem a couple of feet high¬ 
er." 

David Barrett, whose firm, 
□avid Barrett Inc., is in an 1867 
East Bide town house, along with 
his elaborate living quarters, said 
he believes that "once you get 

over 10 feet, height in a ceiling . 
is not always desirable.” 

And his own kitchen, 27 feet 
long, with a 4-foot-wide aisle run¬ 
ning between such a complete 
array of appliances that it includes 
a hooded professional griddle, has 
had its 12-foot ceiling dropped to 
9. But this is in an uneven pattern. 

Lattice, painted dark green, 
slants, at a steep angle for some 
portions and then is shaped like 
little mansard roofs to match the 
intervals created by three win¬ 
dows. (A mansard roof can be de¬ 
scribed as a hollow pvramid with 
its top cut off.) 

The result or all this may not 
be dramatic or exciting and it 
doesn’t impart an air oF intima¬ 
cy. But it does show that a low¬ 
ered ceiling can have considerable 
charm. 

■w 
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«ocess to power. ■ 
there is no evidence 
fn contributors in- 
Curtis amendment, 

of nubilc rec- 
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senators , 
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r Reform Research 
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■;ure was debated for 

: by the full Senate 
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California for more than a lobbyist for the National Asso-jche Finance Committee, the constituents if I think it’s j 
wefefc. He said that was because elation of Recycling Industries [Ann appealed to the Kansas I right." i 

-the daily tax report of the Bu- and has been the most active (City Southern, which, aceord-l As for the influence of lobby-1 
zsatr of National Affairs, on lobbyist for the cause of re-ling to Mr. Dole, operates in his; ists and contributors, be de- 
whjch lawyers rely for devel- cyclers. He gave at least $3,500 state, and persuaded him to clared, "The Constitution pro-, 
opments in tax law, did noi to Mr. Gravel's 1974 Senate offer the amendment that teds the right of citizens to 
report the action until May 29. campaign, some of which was would MIp the two lines. petition the Government for rt- 

Some time between May 21 donated after the election.' Senator Dole and his legisla- dress of grievances." j 
and May 29, work on the trusts Mr. Grave!, in an interview, live aide. B3m Weils, were ex- Other committee members,] 
for the four businessmen was “Id that he had not been in- traordinary open in explaining including Senators Dole and 
comrrieted huL unrfpr th» fluenced by the contributions, to The Times their procedure Lloyd Bentsen, Democrat of 
House bill the men wmilri Jilt Ratber, fa said; his interest in for dealing with requests for Texas, said they hoped to alter 
have het*n’ eUeihie fot- th* giving an advantage to recyc- special interest tax relief. the committee’s procedures so 
break that was the rLSS far Jers “predated" that of Mr. They estimated that more that narrow provisions would 
settinn un the trastu Boggs and Mr. Merrigan and than 30 interests approached receive more scrutiny. 

The8197* *j,v wu was founded on his desire as them this year seeking special Senator Robert W.Packwood. 
end of the 93d Con«S« with * conservationist to preserve tax legislation. Normally, they Republican of Oregon, counted 
out becominviaw11 virgin timber in Alaska. said, if no constituent interest himself in the latter group. 
vtalhtt«r The Treasury Department op- was involved, they turned Most of the provisions that are 
the bih massed SSTS P0663 the amendment on the down the request If a con-‘adopted by the Finance Com- 
Hnuce retafrfSt fh^ *5? ground that It could eventually stituent was involved, theyjmittee are justifiable, he said. 

cost the Government as much said, they checked with the) What worried him, he added, 
SJSSSVIS SSihMge in the as ^qq mmion a year fo tax staff experts of the Joint Com- was that “there may be 1.000 
jurejgn mist roie. revenue. Environmentalist or- mittee on Internal Revenue others that are meritorious 

Employed Hall ganizations also oppose the Taxation and with the Treas- that nobody ever bears about" 
Th. .... - amendment, saying that it uiy. ir there were no objections because the potential fane- 

Uie".e^' would be useless for conserva- from either, they agreed to in- fjdaries do not have the right 
pjoyea Mr.^ Hall to try to tjon purposes. troduce the requested amend- connections or the monev to 

tE®5 JK Mr. Gravel said that both the "tent. . hire a well-connected lobbyist. 
ial preference sec "LJBH measure c eared 1116 Treasuiy and the professional Mr. Wells recalled one in- ——-- 
iy pMt of m impor- jB|. WtiM 'S? H,., th.c h. «me SS ^^p^^jAction on Coast Initiative 
VL among its .many H|;|‘£ Wariiington and talIked with *The Alaska Senator ackn owl-! tributor went to the office, Charged to Energy Agency 

. plica We provisions. .flMKLf Howard J. Sdverstone, the staff however that he was'wit'n a proposal- ! -— 
■ nd the 1975 anti- member of the Joint Committee of&n 'swayed by lobbyists in “w* ^roti; Treasiuy. We, WASHINGTON. July 18 (UPI) 

- • ax cut. liberalize John H. Hall, a former on Internal Revenue Taxation his work on the Finance Com- tiirough the motions for a _Nine public interest groups 
»ws and place bnu- • -lyeasurv aide, was con- who was hflndljnS that partic- mittee constituent- But when Treas-chareed today that the Energy 

- ..he 05,1 tax ^ar aspect of the bill. Mr Hall “uJiaUy. I first meet lobby- “V °PP0S«d we dropped iV’.Rereareh.andDevelopment aS- 
-j. acknowledged that his Wash- fets social functions/’ he , . - !ministration put up an official, 

• of narrowly drawn uves on tax oeneiits. mgton connections enabled him “Then vnu meet them Asked whether contributors 0f neutrality on a Cali- 
. -.on argue that such?-to determine the right staff too at fund-raisers. My rela- received special attention, Mr.,fomia nuclear safety initiative) 
; re necessary to rec-jtions are arguably meritorious. see- .. tionship with Merrigan is close P®‘® rephed. you have to beithjs spring but actually worked 

.• -•■• Ps m the law that They would provide relief for Mr. SUverstone, according to as can be. You get guys like h0°^t Sure/ 15 some hard to defeat the measure. 
: . -:4tended. They &n'persons and companies that Mr. Hall, said it would be rea- that whom you trust and who|®uJr “®? helped ^you in a cam- John Abbotts. the author of 
; Mere are safeguards,wou]d otherwise be unfairly sonable to .push the effective never come around with dogs, Pf.'gn. « doasnt hurt him at * report made public by the 

The eosy-lo-make, 
natural ingredients ice cream cookbook 

Diana Collier & Nancy 

More than 300 luscious dessert recipes; 
67 ice cream flavors... no aiflftcial 
flavors, sweeteners, or preservatives; 
no laborious ice-chipping, churning, 
or costly electrical gadgets.... a 
mouth-watering treat (Or hsatth- 
consdous gourmets! 
“Frosty wonders_No chsmi- -- ■ •' 
cals o; odaiNves. ana clear, 
concise diractions." 

— ■Jiirlni, Rroier, 

. 

AincJilid Pm 
John H. Hall, a former 
Treasury aide, was con¬ 
sulted by business execu¬ 

tives on tax benefits. 

V Al emir 
\ boolniorebr 

tfrvdSS.OJ 
plul «pplicoMk 

Min in to: 

« T.Y.CROWELL 
DrpL MT-NYIK 

* , Conklin Bonk 
Crnirr. Im* 

P. O. Bm 15Si 
.Birtghamioo. N.Y. USDS 

- .-nactmenf of unjus- damaged by quirits in the tax fate back eight days to May 29 and you generally help them." ^ ^ ^ . nine groups, said the agency 
n. iaw. m w'w of the delay In re- CLents Not Named Procedure Defended fwas “lying through its teeth." 

rocedure'by which other special preferences porting. ___ .. . . Some members of the Finance) An EJUDJV. spokesman said 
I preferences are have been questioned by tax Mr. Hall said that he then j-F',TlCommittee, including Senatorlhis agency believed that deci- 

tax bills by the Salvste Mthe eround that talked to Senator Curtis and f,S!I bbywt5 to Lon& chairman, defendedjsions such as the one in Cali- 

What happens when the worlds 
most desirable woman marries 
the worlds richest man? 

-tax bills by the analysts on the ground th&w>w»-u w u««wi u»l» auu ■ r.. ——<>■ ,-.—»->—» ——- — —— — ■— -— 
'which means more they cost the Treasury revenue Donald Moorefiead. chief minor- *e .procedures for including fomia should be left up to 

■'.not that they be- serving no worthy pur.- ity counsel of the Senate FI- T hn ?n!nS specia preference legislation in state voters. But he- said his 
• ..'.has been sharply y P nance Committee. Asked why *“ buls- . agency had a duty to respond 

las year by Con- y justifiable or not. the special he chose Mr. Curtis rather than SL torequests for Informattonand 
• :: Tides and some Dr0vSkms have mSch in^m- some other senator, Mr. Hail 1 not least bit embarrassed help, make sure such deciaons 

» do not serve, on ^1£^aJ0”3Snbenefit repbed: . . ?n"c to support anything for my. are mfonned ones. . 
- e‘ well-connected persons, com- then f would turn aroundSnd S ■ 5 ——i— 

'• ■ STKJfWJMSBhave chSe^y&r! ™om « ^ workine ^ 
the :^^nce Committee, by in- LfUI^>s>vb^-t Td worked with ^campaign contributions, he ' Oil If QIIRPI I IQ 

- . method by which fluential lobbyists or. lasers. S®g*j®r said, were a way a lobbyist OIIhW vU.lll LUO 

S9R . *. S«S«ms ja ris rsas CLEARANCE SALE --aittee and everv ^our business execu-15111 there wasn t one. % up telephone for a sup- ^"■""**1 Irtll Vfci ! 
e Senate ” J fives, Mr. Hall and Senator No One Asked porter before I would pick it on drapery anil uphol&tery fabrics ! 
ich criticism Sen-Curtis found its way into the up for someone else. But that’s (rayons, cottons, flnem, etc.) 

"Ittee cbairmai^ The bunnevnev-nun* L. SCALAM ANDRE 
. -awdinaiy step of Walker, Stanley L Hmrnns. on the committee asked Mr. Sn^tems” wnwimmiunu 

days of special william B. Rapien and Russell curds who the beneficiaries P Most members of the Fi- . *om*ttams 
• fk A*’ K«>dall, all officers m the were or why he wanted the naaee Committee who were in- __ ^ —^ ^ 

the bill, beginning Davis Walker ■Coipowtion of change. they saw I ID Tri COO/, OFP 
lv unusual for a }?s ^seles, “.oS'l’w ,2 ' rbe? “ ..^dence that ^ WOrk on the committee as U r I KJ %J\J /O Vll 
?wJ£S2 fS»r ,n I97t campaign contnbutions mflu- providing one more way they . WONna v jiif y ■*«h thru FRIDAY fiilv 'loth 
> j*!®“f’|could save taxes by creating enced Mr, Curds. Records for rnuld be of special service to ’ «"uwOAT JULT 19tn THRU FRIDAY July 30tn 
after floor debatejforeign tnists for their children. 1972, the last time he ran for constituents. Closed Saturday July 24th 

, ’ , ByMayi974, the paper work office, are incomplete. 1 ... „.t, SUkSurphn - SBiSurpha sukSurplus 
• 1 announcement of ngeessary to create the trusts Bbt The New York Times UKe outer Jieip . 223 Eaa sath a. 843 uxington aw. 449 ow country Road 
' rin^ sad Senator was-Sunder-way. turned up a number of in- . Senator Gravel said that gtwgr^N.v. n.y. 'SSSS'Jum 

oted that concern cbinddentally,. on May ‘21, stances in which members of helping a constituent obtain . ___-— _ 
• expressed as to lg74f House W?ys' aiid the Finance Committee spon- legitimate relief was nttie drf- 

ajn. 0 Qie. Means Corapiittee voted to plug sored special privilege tax pro- ferent from helping someone _ : -__ 
by me commit- p3rtjr,iiar section involving visions in which large contribu- get their Social Security check >rfRgStfftgjj&^ \ f ' • . 

subject of srnp- |-(>rei„n trusts that they were tors bad an interest or VjV. payment*’ . jWireiiiii... naiiiiniii nn ■■■■iimhhmuiiuiiu 
-..hearings and dis- To take one example. Senator Senator Robert Dole, Repub- M 

. .  , The House committee decided Mflte Gravel. Democrat of Alas- lican of Kansas, offered nine W 
10 have followed ^ ^ date of ka, is the chief sponsor of lan- amendments to the tax bill in W 
congress for years cwnEe jj.gj- very day to guage that would give special the Finance. Committee. All H . 
the hearings will ^LJp^JloaiJftDrorushing in tax advantages to the recycling would help constituents or spe- B 
e than cosmetic. E*0:thev might industry. The members of two cial friends. ■ 
that most of J?,! w e cSe trade associations—the Institute For example, Mr. Dole pro- ® _ 
wo ns m the bill bavq fane >t toe enecave oate Scrap Jna and SUx[ ^ ^ posed a section that would give Hf VHHW 'H' M 

passed by the w^retm tne romre Kational Association of Recy- a tax advantage to private W ^ >■ 
'entuallv enacted. Accoramg to Mr. riaii, roe .. hp the railroads that, used concrete • /■ 

their clients. the procedures for including fomia should be left up to 

SILK SURPLUS 
announces 

CLEARANCE SALE 
on drapery ami uphol&tery fabrics 

(rayons, cottons, linens, etc.) 

Marty dose-outs of famous manufacturers 

SCALAMANDRE 
some items 

UP TO 50% OFF 
MONOAr JULY 19th THRU FRIDAY July 30th 

Closed Saturday July 24th 

WXv 

She gees her own ^ 
Greek island. You get a 
whirlwind of a novel — 
riotous fun/spiced 

•with.a dash of sass. 
Silk Surplus • S&i Surplus 
223 East S8U1 St. 843 Lexington Ave. 
New York, N.Y. New York. N.Y. 
361-8500 879-4708 

SUk Surplus 
449 Old Country Road 
Wesibury. N.Y. 
516-997-7469 iH5AllftSi^TOCK 

cttlligi 
preferential sec-iniitfee action did not reach Washington lobbyist for sas City Southern Railroad 

• — -' ■ ■ .. " 85 • •. the Institute of Scrap Iron arid and the Florida. East Coast 
^ i_v_Steel is Thomas H. Boggs Jr. He Railroad. 

InGTYlHS AUlta r r^nic-J«3rnca fjjj contributed at least $2,150 The'Florida line is repre- 
Tn Ktip-ti P Schieren to Mr. Gravel since 1973. His seated by Mr. Merrigan’s law 

on & - ^ law partner, William C. Foster, firm,, of which former Senator 
Ull v/L»aol Anita B. Prank, daugnter (jonB{£<2 at least $2,050 during George A. Sraatiers of FJorida 
meron Read *?• 40(1 I{aAs Fn^5 that time. is senior partner. 

r of the Bronx, was mamed Edward L Merrigan is the With no Florida Senator on 

Anita Fr^hk Married 
To Hugh P Schieren 

S CL 

-p_n j- Of Mr. and Mrs. Hans Frank 
of the Bronx, was married 

„ Metburn coe yesterday evening to Hugh P. 
. -- ;'^h of San Fran- schieren, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
"" married there Ruben Schieren of Long 

oming at the Beach,.-LJ. 
bride. The Rev. , Tbe 

o ti«l formed at the Lakeover 
Cinlay, a tfa- country Club .in Bedford 
ter. performed . HflIj.> Ny., by Rabbi Roy 

• Rosenberg. 
s a daughter of The bride is a student at 

Macdonald Lehman Coliege of the City 
Locust Valley, University. Her mother is an 
___ . -rt,-—I- mternabonajl. bank examiner 
nes A. Thomas ^ F^eral Reserve Bank. 
xjve, L. L Mr. Mr. Schieren, who gratfu- 
Ls are Mr. and : ated from Adelphi University, 

of Olympia; is completing woric for a doc- 
- --r torate at the New York Uni- 

, craduate! stit versit5' Medical Center. His 

%£££&?**'mAab“- . ■ sad^ Brmtmg.- 

flfa a daugMer of 
C*• Macdonald 

Locust Valley, 
^mes A. Thomas 
^Sove, L. .L Mr. 
,;ts are Mr. and 

of Olympia, 

THANK 
YOU 

;eiHn^ 

'• a graduate stiu 
•':sh Uterature at 

■.0 State Univer- 
•■‘l the Greenvale 
^.en. Hbad,. L. £, 

7m St Timothy's 
' itevenson, .MtL, 
vxidyrng at Bar-, 

received a BX 
the Univeiraity 

lx at Berkeley. 
Jis a lawyer in 

‘randdaughter of 
ugustus Thomas 
-d Mrs. Ranald 
.laid, all of-New 

' a graduate of 
•J.tfversity, is a 
- mL His father, 

:d, was a.supier- 
■Morol education 
'• af Washington. 

Deborah Mayer Is Bride 
•Deborah Mayer; daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. David Mayer 
of New,York, was married 
yesterday to Dr.- Edward 
J. Kosinski, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward A. Kosinski of 
Wilbraham, Mass. The inter- 
faith ceremony > was per¬ 
formed in the Chapel of the 
Peace of the Cbinmunity 
Church -of New -York by the 
-Rev. Bruce Alan Southworth. 
The bride is a fourth-year 
student at. ~ the ; College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of 
Columbia University. Dr. Ko- 
fiinski recently began a two- 
year fellowship in cardiology 
at the Peter Bant Brigham 
Hospital in Boston. 

A charming® 
fresh® lovely and 

unusual® cookbook 

by Edna Lewis 

tu Wed to Dr. Richard Holzman 
, - . - - t 

j , an elementary , The bride; a graduate ■ of 
1 -r in WlilhigboK), • Holy Family College In Phila- 
* -nr ntfharH R delphia, received a master’s 

J d^ee^ in education' from 
- permiradent or Tjenton State Collie. In ad- 
i ■ Cinnarmnson, {htion to teaching, she'writes 
,arried yesterday cfafldren’s literature. : 

1 : the Princeton- Dr. Holzman was formerly 
| Chapel. ■ Rabbi chief assistant for education 
f ',tein of Temple . performance review in the" 

anaminson per* Executive Chamber of former 
i ' isremony. Gov. Nelson Rockefeller; His. 
* is a daughter .of received; BA arid M.S. d®- 
I • j. j(An Tatu of grees from' Hofstra Umver- 
;. - j. Her father-is sity arid a Doctor of -Eancfr; 
j .1 engineer with tion from the. University of. 
1: .ent of the Army - Massachusetts, He ; served as 
| '.'iiia. Mr.. Holx- a lieutenant iri tite Army and 
I ’1 of Mrs. Joseph' was one, of the first Peace, 
j if* Farrniri^i^^tortB7wluiiteersr.se«?og-in 

Recipes - (and zemims- , - M DjrtW| 
' cences) that bring back the ' am Beard 

aromas of a farm kitchen. "Edna Lewis makes me 
Edna Lewis shares the way w4nt te «° °8ht into the 

'.her family prepared the kitchen and start cooking" 

wonderful and uniquely ^ _ ..._,.. 
• American, country dishes ® Publishers Weekly 

she grew up with some SO 'The 'menus are hearty, 
years ago in a small Vir- fresh, and enchanting and 
ginia fanning community. make use of ruihire's bounty 
that fad been settled by both wild and cultivated... 

.frefed slaves.' A lovely and unusualbook." 

Illustrated * Hardcover $20; Paperback $4.95 
■’ ”■'■ “ r" fiief MiMiiKMlK' Kiinnf . 

© Mimi Sheraton 
. "Few cookbooks in recent 
..memory have as much out- 

and-out charm as this one. 
A rare combination of sim¬ 
plicity and sophistication... 
irresistible seasonal 
menus"—N. Y. Tones 

© M.F.K. Fisher 
■' "This book is fresh and 

pure the way dear, air can 
be, and wafer from, a deep 

spring." 

James Beard . 
"Edna lewis makes me 
want to go right into the 
kitchen and start cooking:" 

© Publishers Weekly 
'The 'menus are hearty, 
fresh, and enchanting and 

On behalf of the member facilities of the League Of Volun¬ 
tary Hospitals And Homes Of New York, we express deepest grat¬ 
itude for the outpouring of compassion, aid and sacrifice so self¬ 
lessly given by doctors, nurses, managers, supervisors, employees, 
students; agencies.— both governmental and private — and volun¬ 
teers during the strike just ended. 

Our appreciation is expressed on behalf of the thousands of 
patients for whom you demonstrated such concern. You met and 
solved the complex and often poignant problems that are entailed 
in taking care of the sick, disabled and elderly. 

Your cooperation helped to maintain vital services which you 
did with patience, resourcefulness and total dedication. , 

To all of you, once again, our heartfelt thanks. 

MEMBERS OF THE 
LEAGUE OF VOLUNTARY HOSPITALS AND HOMES OF NEW YORK 

MEMBER INSTITUTIONS: Beth Israel 
Medical Center (Morris J. Bernstein Institute), 
Booth Memorial Medical Center, Bronx-Leb- 
aoon Hospital Center, Brookdale Hospital Med¬ 
ical Center, Daughters of Jacob Geriatric Nurs¬ 
ing Home Company, Inc., Flushing Hospital & 
Medical Center, Haym Salomon Home for the 
Aged, Hospital for Joint Diseases and Medical 
Center, Jamaica Hospital, Jewish Home and 
Hospital for Aged, Jewish Hospital and Medical 
Center of Brooklyn, Jewish Institute for Ger¬ 
iatric Care, Jewish Memorial Hospital, Kings- 
tyook Jewish Medical Center, Lenox Hill Hos¬ 
pital, Arthur C. Logan Memorial Hospital, Long 
island Jewish-Hiliside Medical Center (Hillside 
Hospital, South Shore Hospital), Lutheran 
Medical Center, Maimonides Medical Center, 
Manhattan Eye, Ear & Throat Hospital, Meth¬ 
odist Hospital of Brooklyn, Montefiore Hospital 
and Medical Center (Beth Abraham Hospital, 

Hospital of the Albert Einstein College of Med¬ 
icine), Mount Sinai Medical Center, New York 
Medical College-Flower and Fifth Avenue Hos¬ 
pitals, New York University Medical Center, 
Peninsula Hospital Center, Presbyterian Hospi¬ 
tal in the City of New York, Roosevelt Hospital, 
St. Barnabas Hospital, St. John’s Episcopal 
Hospital, SL John’s Queens. Hospital, ‘St. 
Luke’s Hospital Center, Sephardic Home for 
the Aged, Trafalgar Hospital, United Home for 
Aged Hebrews, United Odd Fellow and Rebe-,. 
kah Home, Unity Hospital. 
AFFILIATED MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS: 
Gouverneur Health Services Program, Green- 
point Hospital, Queens Hospital Center, fconey ’ 
island Hospital, Morrisania Hospital, City 
Hospital Center at Elmhurst, Metropolitan 
Hospital Center, Bird S. Coler Memorial Hos¬ 
pital, Believue Hospital Center, Goldwater 
Memorial Hospital. 

60 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017 
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— OFFICE PRODUCTS—— 

CLOSE-OUTS 
At PliMS B«k>w ft ■««*>■ P» k« 

FULL SUSPENSION 

LATERAL FILES 
$99" 

COMPLETE WITH LOCK. A 3 
DRAWER LATERAL FILE FOR 

. LETTER AND LEGAL SIZE 
MATERIAL. 30"x18"x29" 
BLACK AND TAN. 

FULL 5 YEAR WARRANTY. 
DELIVERY $5 PER UNIT 
FOR WALNUT LAMINATED TOP 
ADD SIB.50 . i. v 

By CHRISTOPHER LYpON 
SpodjiitoTtw HWTiKk-Ttnie* 

LOS ANGELES, My }S_~ ' KgJSS? PSt 
Continued FromBagel* && 1 . . Tw*** 

vote! needed 
leaving him SZSni Eugene J. Mc- 
Rcagan has l.< 53, with a total g«^^lS^^ldent can- 

fg&EttSSt 
..ss?yr« 

Reagan, with 136 remaining on- rfjow of 
committed. a. unity in Madison 

Unless the. Calrfonwm Not® square^ Garden 
strip away some of those mw q ^ He 

wasn’t ^mnch 
more San two-thirds.ofte un- either,- 
Emitted delegates m order to dunce of nis old seacmtw 
SuSe pS3dent-a ton- from 
SSb task indeed. It was for Walter F. MondaJe,^ sec; 
$£t reason that Mr. .Reagan©xeid 
ipent two days teat ■ 

rfSSsssWS sssssa«“? 
Frederick K. Biebel. theCon- teal. SfcMondMe first got. 

ART STEEL - STEELMflSTER 
10 FULL SUSPENSION 

FILE CABINETS 

WITH THUMB UfTCfl 
WITH LOCK 

4 DRAWER 

*69.10 
*0180 

VALUE 
$127.65 

THE MINI-fllE 
2-Drawer Mini File 
wttfi walnut wood-grain top 
24" wide, 18" deep, 29“ high 

REG.$143 
$995° 

’■ DELIVERY S5.00 

STEEL-MASTER 
au-in-one FILES 

Full Suspension Filing 
$ Storage Combinations 

Combination caMnets feature fuff 
suspension on all drawers. Eight 
rollers per drawer guarantee 
smooth operation. Safety vault (CB 
Series) equipped with combination 
lock. Double-wan construction stan¬ 
dard on door front. Lock handle on 
door automatically engages all 
drawers as standard. Dcfr/oy 
Black or Frost Tan SB 00 

lr^'2Sr]g3kg'flk door automatically engages 
_ J>OM3U drawers as standard. Dd 
i5 ~ *3? Black or Frost Tan ss 

BONUS STORAGE UNIT 
n IaaI r>l cfnnnA mm *1 IflEd 1 9 cubic teat oi storage space «i lass than 5 
square leet d Boor apace. A carmtate svs- 
tan. Nine R-KIVE hm ok* atoaefrrelir-fi'*- 
ished. slurcfy Bleel shelving. A record carter 
In a package. 

REG. PRICE $62.50 
DELIVERY $5 PER UNIT 

STOCK NHSffi KSCOTKW jggjjjjj 

« H I 
3fc.7SR-Wl.9o M 

150* rns&Mmt CilTiir 
Packed: 1 secflon ol shelving and 8 
* 725 R-KTre ta*w la i carton. 

HEW! PANASONIC ELECTRIC PENCIL SHARPENERS 
• The now Panasonic Model The now Panasonic Model KP- 

S8A has been designed with a 
contact, sleek modern look, to a 
chokto ol two attractive color*' 
—Bittersweet (orange) or San¬ 
dalwood (tan)—It’s completely 
automatic; just insert the penes 
and sharpening starts and stops 
autofnatlcaJiy. 

By DOUGLAS E. KNEELAND 
Special to The New Tort Time* 

PLAINS, Ga., July 18—Jormy 
Carter returned to the simple 
white First Baptist Church here 
today and taught a Sunday 
school lesson on the need tor 
love, justice and humility. 

In his first opportunity to 
sueak at the church since us 
nomination w ita ■DOTOcratic 
candidate for President m New 
York City last week, the 51- 
year-old former Georgia Gover¬ 
nor asked whether anyone n£ 
membered the “one more tog 
that he had said m his accept¬ 
ance speech must come out.of 

l0V0ne man in the room crowd- 
ed with about SO pereons. half 
of whom were members of’the 
men’s, women’s and owpJ» 
Sunday school classes andtee 
other half reporters and Se^t 
Service agents, replied. Obedi 

6n“Simple justice,” Mr. Carter 
corrected him softly- . 

Carter’s Lesson 
And then here in this tiny 

south Georgia village, just a 
miles from the scenes of 
. of the bitterest resistance 

to the civil rights movement of 
the 1960's, Mr. Carter qmetiy 
made what appeared to be an 
appeal for even more racial 
tolerance and understanding 
than that which has developed 
since those years of violence. 

•'Who was Christ with? he 
o clfPf^, 

“Sinners,” his all-white audi¬ 
ence answered. 

Mr. Carter nodded and added. 
“Prostitutes, cheaters, tax 

collectors, the common people, |-M — 

Pa‘ *; Carter after chtech SSg 

s^rTand it iH isolation and the cool .oak trees were already SmS Mterthe^cMeTdde- tato ahoutthe wl- 

A blue figured t,e..he went s./&^ve e« "d»S» fiffiAfiSS® 

SSb to^seTa —1 “^en he quoted IWdW £. ^ ~ 

SSE«SL^gTii"SSSe£ct^2£5some garf*rig.SE 

FsjStsHirTrSvsnfiAiF sSS 
•■'‘rassr*-. S-52SS.WKBSSS 

And in an area where most i am and I want to work for H him if he had been put fair^a£ed their intention of which is the Triden 
of the poorest of Je poor are you. We ought to mke o ^ StaK the state's iirformal 
still the blacks, he declared that own societal structure a better ^ wise responded that, to . mle by votjng for the 
love in isolation doesn't mean demonstration of what Christ fchg c0Dtrary> he had found New £LidenL 

anything," that it must beis,» • Yorkers.so nice that *rf they ^ delegate counts 
“applied to other people to Then ^ recalled again tiie behaved like they did Ipt b£ disrupte<i, of course, by 
change their fives for the better of his acceptance speech week, they'll get out of debt. credentMi fights at the con- 
through . what I described as at ue Democratic convention Later at services in the sunple vention. But attwneys for both 
simple justice, compassion, re when the father of whitewashed sanctuaiy of we reportedly agreed at a 
dressing of grievances, inequal ^gh^ leader gave the benedic- church, the Democratic candi- meetjng of the Republican Na- 
ity, recogniziiig that the pro tion date heard the Rev. Jimmy tiQna] committee here on Fn- 
are the -ones that suffer the <tAs Martin lAither King Sr. Greene, the campus minister Bjght not to mount chai- 
most" . sa5d the other night," he re- for Southwest Georgia Co^eg , jenges agahist each other. 

“One thing I vrish the SouJJ minded his listeners, “if youve preach that the trustwor^j- RepubUcans will spend 
era Baptist Church did—as ^ any hatred left. m your ness of the messenger ;affec^ ^ week before their conven- 
Primitive Baptists do, he aid get down on your the mistworthmess of the mes- ^ a piatf0rm, and tee pnp p^ley Drawing 
“is the washing of feet, one 01 " sage. _ . f.nr(Fiirts erowina out of that \j«t/»x « rtu*®/ l,,“w 

CM:tr.:«r-^rEIftStfl ■rania., uib think we are bet so _ . .___s..a^ aiLiMnrp than 200 others remained . ivi. m^vs their ~ ~ , . .0 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 18 

(UPI) —• Republican National 
Convention officials say the 
close race between President 
Fold and Ronald Reagan has 

1 

wing: fringe, the' fly* 
independent . Party f 
American Indepeqdeo 
are preparix® to ■ -g 
their resources neraTB 
for-a conservative cgfij 
yet to be named 
Rasher's Commi 
New Majority. > 

■Mr/- Rusher, - pul 
The National Re 
last week that his 
was qualified for --_ 
tion in;29 statesan^^M 
intent o€ 40 states b: W 
ber. But, alas, theint W 
it gets, the less, pit t 
venture it seems. T- 
exats* nominaticm t 

- Carter, a religions S 
■ lately endorsed, 

George C. Wa3fec*g^ 
. Hama, “will TCpatn^gi 

number of social jggf 
fives" said Mc^.Xgp 
best-seUing prophe^w 
break-np sia.mont£r 

. . “The Demoorats 
xiiceiy sbtved1 thdit -. * 
and increased: the - j;. 
of forming a newjafi 

Forf - tfePgyi-n ^ .^rs^TthS,;. - 
[visit to the sto somebody could always .increased tee • * 
dent hoped say. *WelL you canta*? forming a newjtfg 

anrss^.s?hev **■mMr.:**. 

TlmSs canvas of the w- Mr. Mondsle hjeked then For months. V '" 
suggests Vice President .Hubert H. carter campaign h 

anSw not beyond Humphrey against Mr. Me- almost unbeEevab 
reach. In additimi to earthy’s anti-Vietnam Pr^“ internal power str-v 

S22 im- dS candidacy in 1968, n0 more. Dr. Peb ..- 
^SSTdSS^es^vfsaid ?Sing teat Mr. McCarthy ^ British-born r 
committed delegates nave ^ read some- who long manned 

SSidenL ^dnghto a short- where where Mandate said be outpost in Washi- J 
President, gmng f^ 124. only was an early opponent of tee hafl recently taker, ^ 
r^nge ’ war” he said. “He must have- himself “deputy- d 

SP.S SSWK S i an( ; . 
Uie calculatipns of M^ar^obs^^ “Si^d tal 

The President’s agents moved I^^ounever get anywhere The Georgia netw 
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The Mondale staff members 

and aides to Jimmy Carter, tee ---—-" — 
party’s Presidential ^nominee. 
met for an hour in New York I 

described as more .of a get-ac¬ 
quainted session than one or 
substantive planning. 

What a Carter source de¬ 
scribed as a “potential problem 
in coordination'! was discussed, 
and the almost certain solution 
was adopted; The Monaale 
SSpaSTKo Mr. Cartert. 
will be run out of Atlanta 
will be closely mtegrated witii 
the Carter planning. 

To Deal With Press 
Richard Moe, the Senator’s 

39-year-old administrative as¬ 
sistant, will probably be t“f 
campaign coordinator. Mr. Moe, 
a Minnesota native who js a 
lawyer, was chairman or tne 
Minnesota Democratic-Famer- 
Labor Party from 1969 to 197Z. 

Skip Loeschenj* a Mimwsota 
television reporter until he 
joined the Mondale staff as 
press secretary three months 
ago, will deal with reporters 
traveling with tee campaign- 

Two others who are believed 
likely to play campaign, roles 
are Mike Berman, a former 
Mondale staff member and Min¬ 
neapolis lawyer, who worked 
with the Democratic national 
chairman, Robert S. Strauss, on 
the scheduling at last weelcs 
Democratic National Conven¬ 
tion. and James Johnson, an old 
and close friend of the Senator, 
who worked on his 1972 cam¬ 
paign and is a Minneapolis 
businessman. „ . 

Mr. Moe and Mr. Loescher, 
at least, are planning to go to 
Atianta to get down to detailed 
.planning late this week. Mr\ 
Mondale, who wiH rewm to 
Washington Tuesday, plans to 
oq to Atlanta and teen to 
Plains. Mr. Carter’s hometown, 
on Saturday. ' 

Already, tee determmation to 
have a tightly coordinated cam¬ 
paign1 has been demonstrated- 

- The advance man for 
unwlnla'sytatiim <A . Ul— 

Margaret ILSVckte, 

, «o ito 2W «fcnroi 
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Bruner’s World Mark LeadsU.S. 
To Sweep in 200-Meter Butterfly 

V • " „ . 

unwa rrrj 

dke Bruner of the United States on his way to a gold medal in the 200-meter butterfly at Montreal 

itchester Golf 
David Graham 

United Pr*i* JnhVMtlaMl 

By FRANK UTSKY 
Spnatel toTI8*!¥e*r TBrtiaoei 

MONTREAL, Jnty IS — 
Competition began today in 
the Games of the XXX Olym¬ 
piad and with it the start of 
what may be the fastest 
swimming meet In history. 
World records were broken 
in three of the four opening 
events, including the men's 
200-meter butterfly in which 
the Americans finished one, 
two, three. 

Mike Bruner, a 20-year-old 
Stanford sophomore from 
Stockton, Calif., won the but¬ 
terfly in 1 minute 59.23 sec¬ 
onds. Steve Gregg of Wil¬ 
mington, DeL, a 20-year-old 
recent graduate of North Car¬ 
olina state, was second in 
1:59.54, a foot behind. It was 
two feet more to Bill For¬ 
rester of Jacksonville, Fla, 
an 18-year-old freshman-to- 
be at /oiburn. at 1:59.98. 

That was only part of the 

glory for the Americans as a 
crowd ot 9,000 watched and 
cheered on a warm and hu¬ 
mid night at the Olympic 50- 
meter indoor pooL John Na- 
ber of Menlo Park, Calif, 
who has .become America's 
best male swimmer, shattered 
the world record for the 
100-meter backstroke (56-30 
seconds) in winning his semi¬ 
final in 56.19 seconds. 
Roland Mattbes of East Ger¬ 
many took the other semi¬ 
final in 57.48, but his nine- 
year reign as the world's 
dominant backstroker seemed 
over. 

The other world record 
came in the women’s 40u 
meter medley relay. It was 
produced by the East Ger¬ 
mans, whose women are as 
overwhelming in swimming 
as the American men are. 

The East German time of 
4:07.95 erased the two- 
month-old record of 4.13.41 

by the East German club 
Dvnamo. Swimming aficion¬ 
ados shook their heads in 
disbelief at the splits by 
Ulrike Richter in backstroke 
(1.*02233), Kannelore Aske in 
breast-stroke (1:10.15). An¬ 
drea Pollack in butterfly 
(59.53 and Komelia Ender in 
freestyle (56:04). The United 
States finished second in 
4:14.55 and seemed to be in 
another race. 

The medley relay was on-y 
part of Miss Ender's day. She 
swam the second and third 
fastest 100-raeter freestyles 
in history—55.81 in the 
morning trials and 55.82 in 
tlfe evening semifinals—and 
she led three East Germans 
and three Americans into die 
final tomorrow nicht. 

They included Shirley 
Babashoff of Fountain Valley, 
Calif, America's premiere wo¬ 
man swimmer, who was sec¬ 
ond in Miss Ender's semi¬ 

final in 56.95. Kim Peyton nfrt 
Portland. Ore, won the other- 
semifinal in 56.89, jusc«' 
breaking the American record I 
of 56.96 by Miss Babashoff a ‘ 
month ago in the United r 
States Olympic trials. 

So much for the numbers. * 
The fun of the evening for , 
the thousands of vocal Amer- ■ 
icons in the stands was pro- ' 
vided by Naber and the three . 
butterfly swimmers. 

Naber is a 6-foot-6-inch, * 
20-year-old senior at the • 
University of Southern Cali- ; 
fomia. He will probably swim - 
in five Olympic races and- 
win four gold medals. Last’ , 
month, he took the wori&£- 
record for the 200-mete?^ 
backstroke from Matthew*. 
Now he has the 100-meter 
world record Matthes haejv 
held for so long, and tomor¬ 
row night he gets the oppoi^*' 

Continued on Page 16, Column 
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N. Y, July 18 
no heroics, no 

• and indeed, it 
-■-soporific: David 
•' iiy cruised the 
tn par, challenge 

to catch him. 
'-able to put any 
iind so, Graham 
: Ji Westchester 
^.yy three strokes 
A $60,000 first 

^t a final round 
l-hole aggregate 
; under par for 
/se of the West- 
^ry Club. 

any excite- 
,; was the race 

■jce. Tom Wat- 
ed early in the 

:e 66, five under 
ly and 275 for 

-ot, nine under 

:on sat comfort- 
ip&rently secure 

a youpg sec- 
named Huzzy 
down to the 

jar-5 18th hale. . 
( to do was to. 
5oot putt for a' 
; second place 
ssed, and also 
ie under par. 
i young Ben 

jiing down the 
'tt seven under 
e was in the 

-s is Crenshaw: 
ood from foe 
ball stopped 12 
hole. And he 

for an eaglet 
hree-way for 

iade a differ- 
- to Crenshaw, 
red fourth he 
'.fl $14,100. His . 
r e netted him 

• more unusual 
• his season on 

■M Golfers' As-- 
: eight players 
-fifth place at 
-> nder par. One 
' s. no longer 
, the tour, who 
'in 1967, when 

one of his rounds was a 
record-62. 

Another In this group was 
John Mahaffey, who had this 
year's United States Open in 
his' grasp until be bogeyed 
the last three hides: 

The Westchester Classic, 
sponsored by American Ex¬ 
press, carried a $300,000 total 
purse. In a new form of news 
management, reporters and 
press photographers were ex¬ 
cluded from foe presentation 
ceremony on the 18th green 
and so were broadcasters 
other than representatives of 
CBS. 

For Graham, a 30-year-old 
Australian, this was foe sec¬ 
ond victory on foe American 
tour since he joined foe cir¬ 
cuit in . 1971. He has won 
half a dozen other titles in 
Europe, Asia and South 
America, including, this year, 
the Crowns in Japan and the 
Australian Masters. 

Today's purse raised his 
season earnings to $101,758 
on the United States tour. 

Graham had led. the tourna- 
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U. S. Five's Speed Overwhelms Italy ] 

Associated Pran 

Komelia Ender of East Germany after setting an Olympic 
record of 55.81 seconds in a 100-meter freestyle beat. 

Mets Win as Kingman Hits 32d 
By PAIR. L. MONTGOMERY 

The Mets and Mickey 
Lolich reached an accommo¬ 
dation at Shea Stadium yes¬ 
terday afternoon as,the left¬ 
hander shut out the'Atlanta 
Braves, 2-0. 

The Mets, who have often 
been stingy in their support 
of Lolich, contributed excel- 

. lent defense and just enough 
offense—-Dave Kingman's 32d 

- homer and three hits by 
Felix -MSlan—to go along 
with Lolich’s two-hitter. - - 

"Two runs," said the pitch¬ 
er wryly after foe game. 
“They really broke out for 
me today. TO take the de¬ 
fense, though. It was sxper.” 

Kingman, continuing bis 
- pursuit of the various major 

.. league home-run records, got 
- - hold of a low changeup from 

Carl Morton in the fourth 
inning and deposited it in 
the Atlanta bull pen in left 
field, near foe 428-foot sign. 

*T was looking for an off- 
speed pitch," the slugger 
said. “1 was just trying to 
hit the ball hard.” 

Kingman, who bought a 
four-bedroom home in Cos 
Cob, Cornu, over foe winter, 
said he thought the drive to 
and from work helped his 
concentration. 

“Ifs foe first time Fve 
lived that far away from foe 
ball park," said Kingman, a 
bachelor,' "It takes me 40 

-minutes to get home, and by 
the time I get there my mind, 
is on other things, completely 
away from baseball. It’s a 
good feeling." • 

Lolich had not pitched in 

eight days, which he says is 
detrimental to his control 
and the speed of his fastbalL 
“Warming up, 1 couldn’t 
throw hard and I had no 
slider at all, but my control 
was good and somehow, I 
had a really good • sinking 
fastball," he said. 

The 35-year-old left-hand¬ 
er said more than 90 of the 
107 pitches he threw in the 
game were fastbahs. “I only 
tried to hump up and really 
throw the ball hard once— 
to Jim Wynn in the ninth,” 
Lolich said. 

That was with two out and 
Rod Gilbreath on first base 
on a throwing error by Mike 
Phillips. Wynn, a home-run- 
threat, got a slow curve from 

Ford’s Passes 
Key to 106-86 

Triumph 
By JAMES TUTEE 

8p«cui toTbe New mnw 

MONTREAL, July 18— 
Those doomsayers who pre¬ 
dicted foe quick elimination 
of the United States team 
from the Olympic basketball 
competition because of the 
early defection of several 
college stare found little sup¬ 
port today. 

With a superb display 
of cohesive teamwork, the 
Americans an Ital¬ 
ian team that had been ex¬ 
pected to pose a serious 
obstacle. A partisan United 
States crowd of 5,040 
cheered the 106-86 triumph. 

The box score will show 
only 8 points for Phil Ford, 
but it was his decisive speed 
and dexterity that kept the 
plodding Italian team off 
balance. Time and again he 
set up the {days that enabled 
Adrian Dantley, Mitch Kup- 
rhak and Scott May to score 
in double figures. 

Dantley, a Notre Dame 
product, got 22 points; Hup¬ 
eh ak, a Long Islander who 
went to North Carolina and 
evokes memories of Jerry 
Lucas with his loping style, 
got 19, and May of Indiana 
collected 16. 

Ford got high praise from 
the Olympic coach. Dean 
Smith of North Carolina, 
who also coaches the 6-foot- 
2-inch guard on the North 
Carolina campus. Ford’s fast 
breaks balked every Italian 
effort to mount a consistent 
attack. 

“1 was really surprised 
that our team played so 
well," said Smith. “We dis¬ 
played all the enthusiasm, 
poise and confidence of an 
experienced > team. After all, 
we’re going up against teams 
that have been practicing six 
hours a day all year long.” 

"Of course,” he added gra¬ 
ciously, “Luigi Mazorati of 
Italy got hurt and that kept 
foem from playing at their 
best But we mustn’t get too 

*«•' 'W ,'KV* . 
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MONTREAL, July 13—Far from the clash of ideologies 
.and politics, Archie Moore relaxed today hi bis home beside 
the Wabash Freeway in San Diego, the splendid hquse with 
-the sWSmming pool shaped like a boxing glove. The wfiy old 
Mongoose who used to be light-heavyweight champion of 
the world had been staying in Olympic Village here with 
the Nigerian boxing team—'1 am assistant coach and tech-, 
meal adviser,” he explained, “with Hogan (Kid) Bassey as 
.head coach”—but when Nigeria joined foe w&itout of na¬ 

tions protesting the presence qf New Zea¬ 
land on racial grounds, he left with his 
pupils* There was a rumorthathe had flown 
back to Lagos to - get his wages bat he said 
no indeed, “my money comes over here.” He 
said on the telephone he would take a six- 

week vacation and then go back to Africa for a couple of 
years. He is philosophic about giving 13 months of his life 
to preparing yctong men for competition'they will never 
have. 

“Naturally, you have to feel some7concern/’ he said, 
“but ifs the principle of the thir®." Archie has tflways 
been strong for principle, not to mention interest “Fm 
accustomed to putting in a lot of hard work and seeing it 

'■ oocne to naught,” he said. . . 
He thicks four ot his figfriere might have WOrt medals 

here—Solomon Afaga, heavyweight; Davidson Andeh, 
featherweight; Gabriel Daramola, light-heavyweigbt, and 
Mathias Sabo,-jvejter. i 

“Ataga is. 6 foot 4 and 208 pounds,” he said. Tie's a 
good hitter with his right, he has good movement and he 
knows how to fimsb a nuuL'-I. taught him bow to get a 
warn eariy like I taught George foreman when he fought 
Joe Frazier. . 

• Queen Memories , 

• • “Sabo was irf tte mfotOtyn^Dcs in April Affifeh hits 
-teud and is a good boxer. Hisbidther Tony is^rang^to be 

the junior welterweight champion of foe world. He’s a pro, 
a fighting ftny.” / 

' .ArciBe wK asked whether: he bad foimd tins for a 
; sentimental visit to the Forum here, foe scene of two.un¬ 
forgettable battles with; Yvon. Durellfc In _December> 1958, 
the champion was knocked down three times in foe first 
round and once m- foe fifth but he clawed back up four 

" tunes and bushwacked foe challenger, putting him away 
to foe llfo. Archie says he has reviewed films of-foat fight 

' at least-300 times., V-.' ■ 
; “Lode at that poor old man/' he wul say, showing 

.movies, "Becaa'hanltyget.vp.".■- 
Half a 'year after tbek first meeting, Archie came bulk/ 

to foe Forum and stopped DoreCe in three. The lesson to 
be learned from that one, be said in his dressing room, 

was: “Never run a mule at Santa Anita.” - • 
“Lemme tell you something,” be said today, “m Mon¬ 

treal everyone over 40 remembered me. I was just like a 
celebrity. Td never seen the Forum and my friend. Dr. ChrU 
Mackenzie, said, Tm gonna take yon to the scene of your 
greatest battle.’ I thought he meant Yankee Stadium where 
2 fought Rocky Marciano but he took me to the Forum and 
it was an impressive building.” 

What did he mean, he had never seen foe Forum? 
“The first time, it was about 10 below zero and at 

night with 10 inches of snow on the ground and I wasn’t 
about to stand up and look around. The second time I was 
so daggone mad. Durelle was saying I tried to pull out 
when my wife, Joan, had an operation and 1 was so mad 

•_ I couldn’t look at anything.” 

Mother Knows Best 
In 1960 when boxing commissions were annoying 

Archie by demanding that he defend the J75-pound title, 
he went scouting for an opponent suitable to him and the 
authorities. He discovered Julio Rinaldi and dropped a 
10-round decision to him in a nontitie bout in Rome, 
qualifying Julio for a championship match in Madison 
Square Garden. Archie breezed, but Ids purse was attached 
in some legal dispute. 

•Did you ever get paid for Rinaldi?” he was asked now. 

• “No/' he said, and after a silence came a low chuckle. 
:* “I never thought anybody would mention that again. I .got 

Into a jackpot with a lawyer in New York and—well, that 
was my last defense as a light-heavyweight. I boxed the 
heavyweight Alejandro Lavorante next and then 1 was 
supposed to fight a Canadian, heavyweight, but Eddie Quinn 

•s in Toronto bung a $25,000 paper on me and that forced me 
to fight Cassius Clay to save my home. On account of that 
paper I had to take a beating from George Parnassus, foe 
promoter, and Cassius, too. 

"Africa,” foe Mongoose said, “is beautiful. No pollu¬ 
tion, cleaner skies, beautiful lakes. Ifs been a new exped¬ 

ience, something -I wanted to do before I was too old. Z 
wentd to know where I come from. Ifs great to be in a 
place to see everybody look like me." 

Archie ' will never get too old, because he has never 
counted his years. When he was boxing he gave his birth 
date as Dec. 13, 1916, but his mother said it was 1913. 

• "Mother ought to know," he conceded, “bat that would 
- make me 3 years old when I was boro.” 
r.' 

—. — _ _ 
AnochW ma 

Mitch Kniw*bn|r of the United States, left, battles with Dino Meneghin of Italy during 
US. basketball victory at Montreal. 

Other Highlights 
CYCLING—The Soviet Union won foe 100-kilometer 

team trial on the Trans-Canada Highway course in 
2 hours 8 minutes 53 seconds for the first cycling 
gold medal. Poland finished second with Denmark’s 
four-man team taking foe bronze medal. 

SHOOTING—Uwe Potteck of East Germany captured 
a gold medal In the free pistol event with a score of 
573 of a possible 600 points. Harald Vollmar, also of 
East Germany, finished seven/points back for the 
silver medal. Rudolf Doliinger of Austria placed 
third. 

ROWING—Australia and East Germany, the defending 
world champions, won preliminary heats in foe 
tight-oared event The United States crew finished 
turd behind Australia and New Zealand in its heat 
The best American performance was in foe fours 
wfthout coxswains event The crew of Tony Brooks, 
James E. Moroney, Gary Piantedosi and Hugh Stev¬ 
enson won its beat 

GYMNASTICS—Nadia Comaneci of Rumania scored a 
10, the first perfect score in Olympic gymnastic his¬ 
tory, on the uneven bars in women’s competition. 
Olga Korbut of the Soviet Union tied for second 
with Marion Kiscbe of East Germany and Teodora 
Ungureanu of Rumania at 9.90 in the event 

Olympic summaries appear on Page 16. 

Fans Erupt \ 
At Big A i\ 

By MICHAEL STRAUSS C. / T 
A disturbance by scores ofti * 

'fans during which five oft ‘ • 
them climbed over the rail- • * 
ing and onto the track and--? 
others jostied some of Aque- « 
duefs private police, dis- ■ 
rup ted yesterday’s program i 
at foe Big A. * 

The demonstration was ■ 
triggered when "incorrect” 
prices, caused by maifunc- ! 
tioning computers, were • 
flashed on the tote board i 
and closed-circuit television 
sets under foe stands follow¬ 
ing the seventh race. 

Moments later the lights J. 
on foe board darkened and 
an announcement was made-- 
over the public address sys- ‘ 
tem that new payoffs would . 
be listed. When the "official”1 - 
prices subsequently were! - 
posted, a roar of discontent ■ - 

Continued on Page 19, Column 2 

Nobody! 
lower than 
Carlton. 

Look at the latest U.S. Government figures for 
other top brands that call themselves “low”in tar. 

tar, ticoSne, 
mg/cig. mg/cig. 

Brand D (Fitter) 15 1-0 
Brand 0 (Menthol) 14 1.0 

Brand ^T (Menthol) 11 0.7 

Brand T (Filter) 11 0.6 
Brand V (Menthol) 11 0.8 
Brand V (Fitter) 11 0.7 

Carlton 
Filter 

2 mg. 

Carton Filter 
Carlton Menthol *2 *02 
Carlton 70’s *1 *M 

{toMModdbmde 
percigareti* tyFTC mehod 

No wonder Carlton is 
festest growing of the top 25. 

Carlton 
Mi tr i v BKUUMH 

2 mg. 

CstaFfoBdBeotfBi:2Bg.aBf.02a3.itai«l^OT*lB£^QjB^ byFTCinkfocd. 
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Guyana Pullout Turns Boxer’s Golden Dreams to Nightmare 
By NEIL AMDUR 

SpecUl to Tbe How Vatic raw 

MONTREAL, July 18—To 
Kenneth Bristol, the chance 
to win an Olympic gold med¬ 
al in boxing was more impor¬ 
tant than being tied down to 
a permanent job. 

Today, the 24-year-old 
Bristol saw his chance 
knocked out by the decision 
of his Olympic delegation, 
Guyana, to withdraw from 
the Montreal Games. 

“I wasn’t too anxious to 
get a j’ob because of the 
Olympics,” said Bristol, a 
lanky welterweight who has 
been living in Brooklyn, N.Y., 
for the last four years after 
moving from Guyana with 
his family. "J was traveling 
to a lot of boxing tourna¬ 
ments, and I didn’t want it 
to hamper my work or train¬ 
ing. Now I’ve got nothing." 

Bristol worked as an elec¬ 
trician at the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard until January, 1975. He 
then decided that S85 a week 
is unemployment benefits 
could satisfy his appetite un¬ 
til after the Olympics. 

U.S. Five 
Triumphs 
By 106-86 

Continued From Page 15 

excited. There's too much 
still ahead of us." 

The Americans flashed a 
dazzling style of play in the 
early minutes, .hustling the 
rebounds and sending Ford 
through the befuddled op¬ 
position with eye-popping 
Speed. 

The United States attack 
faltered briefly midway 
through the first half, im¬ 
paired by a few bobbles by 
Tate Armstrong of Duke. 
Screams of "Italia," rising 
from several hundred naval 
cadets provided brief inspira¬ 
tion. Here Kupchak and Ken¬ 
ny Carr of North Carolina 
State got the Americans back 
on the track and they were 
soon out of reach. 

American basketball-watch¬ 
ers raised their eyebrows 
daring an earlier game in 
which Yugoslavia defeated 
Puerto Rico, 84-63. The box 
score reported: Butch Lee, 15 
points. 

Wasn’t this the same Butch 
Lee of New York who was 
inundated with scholarship 
offers before he went on to 
Marquette? It was. Why 
wasn’t he playing for the 
United Stales? 

"Nobody asked me," said 
Lee, who was eligible be¬ 
cause he was born in Puerto 
Rico. 

Bristol won a silver medal 
at the Pan-American Games 
last vear in Mexico City, los¬ 
ing a disputed final to Clin¬ 
ton Jackson of the United 
States. He won the 160- 
pound Golden Gloves crown 
earlier this year, a title that 
convinced him he could give 
Guyana its first Olympic 
gold medal. 

"Right now I figure I'm in 
the best condition I’ve ever 
been in," Bristol said. "My 
chances this year were great 
—100 percent.” 

Although pride was the 
base for his Olympic pursuit, 
Bristol said a gold-medal also 
might have enhanced his 
chances for a better job in 
New York or even a contract 
to turn professional. 

'“You’d like to think that.” 
he said, standing outside his 
room m the Olympic Village 
after hearing the news of his 
country's withdrawal. 

"Then there was the 
thought of turning pro. Maybe 
I wilL I don’t know right 
now.” 

Besides Bristol, Guyana, 

which brought 18 competi¬ 
tors, also may have lost a 
chance for a second gold 
medal, this one by James 
Gilkes in the men’s 200-meter 
dasb. Gilkes, who had at¬ 
tended the University of 
Southern California to polish 
his track and field skills, was 
considered among the top 
five entries in fie sprints, 
particularly the 200, in which 
he had won. a National Col¬ 
legiate outdoor title several 
years ago. 

Guyana's decision sent 
shock waves around the dor¬ 
mitories of other Caribbean 
countries, particularly Ja¬ 
maica. „ 

“I suppose now that Guya¬ 
na is going, we’ll have to 
leave too,” Rose Allwood, the 
fine Jamaican sprinter, said. 
"Our countries are very close, 
and we generally support 
Guyana in everything they 
do." 

In Jamaica’s case, how¬ 
ever, the. fate of an entire 
Government could rest on the 
decision of whether to with¬ 
draw. 

At stake for Jamaica is 
Donald Quarrie's quest for 
gold medals in the 100- and 
200-meter dashes. Quanta is 
the biggest sports hero in his 
country and would-have an 
CTooitent- chance to sweep 
both events, particularly with 
the" absence of Steve Wil¬ 
liams, America’s injured No. I 
sprinter, and with fie de¬ 
parture of Gilkes. 

"If things were calmer in 
Jamaica right now, there's 
no question that the team 
would be recalled.” said a 
source dose to Jamaican poli¬ 
tics sports. “But the Gov¬ 
ernment is not In a good po¬ 
sition right now. Quanta is 
one of fie best things they’ve St going-for them. To bring 

e team home now would 
be very unpopular after all 
the buildup he’s had.” 

However, Michael Fennell, 
the chief of the 28-member 
Jamaican delegation; said to¬ 
day that Quanta’s presence 
would not affect any decision 
to stay or leave. . 

Members of fie Bahamas 

‘iV;f 
, V ■ 

Poland’s silver medalists, left; congratulating the Russian gold meda^ rftCT fie 100- 
Idlometer cycling event at Montreal yesterday. Tlie Danish team finished third. 

Olympic Games Summaries 
Basketball 

MEN 
United States 106. Italy % „ 

Yugoslavia W, Puerro Rico 63. 
Canada IV, Japan 74. 
Cuta 111, Australia P. 
Czechoslovakia 103, Egypt 64. 
Soviet Union 12&. Mexico 71. 

Boxing 
FLYWEIGHT 

Alfredo PareL,. ' 

Soviet Union Ramps 
-,nie Soviet Union, which 

fide fie gold medal from fie 
United States at Munich in 
1972, bad an easy time in its 
first-game tonight, defeating 
Mexico, 120-77. 

*-In other first-round games, 
Cuba defeated Australia, HI- 
89, and Canada routed Japan, 
104-76. Pedro Cbappe, play¬ 
ing in his third Olympics, led 
Cuba wifi 26 points. Eddie 
Palubinskas, a former player 
at Louisiana State, scored 28 
points for fie losers. 

The Canadians got 26 
points by Phil Tollestrup in 
their easy victoiy over 
Japan. 

49er Quits Camp 
SAN JOSE, Calif., July 18 

(UPI)—The San Francisco 
49er wide receiver, Terry 
Beasley, left camp yesterday, 
saying he wanted to be trad¬ 
ed to a team near his home 

‘ in Alabama. He recently 
signed a three-year contract 
with the National Football 
League team. 

Today's Schedule 
All tines Eastern Oarllgtd 

ROWING—10 -women’s 
preliminaries. 

BASKETBALL—9 AM.. United 
States vs. Japan (women); IT 
AM., Canada vs. Cuba (men); 
2 P.M., Soviet Union vs. Can¬ 
ada (men); 4 PJil, Soviet 
Union vs. Australia (men); 7 
P.M., Czechoslovakia vs. Bul¬ 
garia (women I; 9 P-M„ Mexico 
vs. Japan (men). 

BOXING—1 PM. and 7 P.M^ 
preliminary bouts. 

SOCCER—4 P.M.. Soviet Union 
vs. Canada: 5 P.M„ North Ko¬ 

rea vs. "Ghana; 6 P.M., Israel 
vs. Guatemala; France vs. 
Mexico. 

GYMNASTICS—2 PJ-L and 7 
PAL. women’s optional exer-' 
rises. 

WEIGHT LIFTING—2:30 P.M., 
56 kilograms. Group B; 7 P-RL, 

_56 kilo grams. Group A 
FIELD HOCKEY—10 AM., Paki¬ 

stan vs. Spain; Noon, West 
Germany vs. "Kenya; 3 P.RL, 
India vs. The Netherlands; 5 
PM. Australia vs. Canada. 

SWIMMING—9:30 AM., heats 
men’s 200-meter freestyle, 
heats women’s 200-meter but¬ 
terfly. heats men's 100-meter 
breaststroke and men’s 1.500- 
meter freestyle; 7 P.M„ men’s 
100-meter breaststroke semi¬ 
final, women's 100-meter free¬ 
style final, men’s 100-meter 
backstroke final, -women's 200- 
meter butterfly final, men’s 
200-meter freestyle final. 

DIVING—2 P.M-, women’s spring¬ 
board driving (six dives); 7 
P.RL, women's springboard 
divine (four dives). 

WATER POLO—930 AM., three 
matches; 3 P.M.. three matches. 

MODERN PENTATHLON 8 
AM., fencing. 

SHOOTING—9 AM., small bore 
rifle prone position (60 shots): 
Olympic trapshooting (75 
pigeons). 

VOLLEYBALL--1 P.M, Canada 
vs. Poland (men); 3 P.M.. 
Hungary vs. Japan (women); 
7:30 P.M„ Canada vs. Peru 
(women); 9JO P-M„ Cuba vs. 
Czechoslovakia (men). 

YACHTING—1 PM, first race. 
("Original schedule.) 

■a 

(112 Ptnxnh) „ . „ 
Venezuela, beat BlwBIft Rtec. 

Mexico. 5-0; Said Ahmed Elashry. Egvrf 
beat Sander Ortan Hungary, 5-0; Juns- 
dml Kim. Kama, Jim) Somehal Putapibgm# 
Thailand, SO. 

BANTAMWEIGHT 
(119 Pounds) - 

JWDo Rmlh, Venezuela, won from Baker 
-Muwanga, Unnda. by forfeit; Juw Fran- 
dsco Rodrigues, Soaln, won (ram AmnooY 
Abacheng. Ghana, by forfeit; Toinat Sooo- 
Uk, Papw-N*w Guinea, won from Samuel 
Meek. Cameroon*, by fortrit; Chuisowi 
Hwang. Karos, beat Aftmwta Owotfanw 
Graeco. 5-0; Charles Mooney, Fayetteville, 
H.C., beet Mohemed Rais. Mjrocco, W>; 
Benwrdo Onori, Itely, beat AlxWnsbl El- 
saved Mahran, Egypt, M; Brian Unto 
Australia, won from Giubran Zugdanl 
Libya, by forfeit. 

FEATHERWEIGHT 
(126 Pounds) 

S. K. Bat, India, «*wi from Davidson Andeti, 
Nigeria, by forfeit. 

Cycling 
ioo-.tilometerteamtrial 
I, Soviet Union, 2:68:53; 2. Poland. 2:09:13; 

3, Denmark, 2:12:70; a. West Germany, 
2:12:35; 5, Czechoslovakia, 2:12:56; 6. 
Britain, 2:13:10. 

Field Hockey 
group a 

India, L Argentina 0. 
Australia 2, Malaysia 0. 

GROUP B 
West Germany 1. New Zealand 1. 

Gymnastics, Men 
FLOOR EXERCISES 

I, Srajna, 9.65; 2, Andrer Keranov. BuL 
etrta, 950, 3, Titat 9-30; *■ Jan jfavjlto 
Occhralovskla, 9.10; 5, Tannenberger 
9.05; 6. Boer in, 9.00. 

HORIZONTAL BARS 
1, Henri Boerlo, France. 9-60 points; 2, 

Andrrel Sail*. Poland. 9.50; 3. Willi Mgr. 
France. 9.40i a. Eric KMoko, France. «S; 
4, Vladislav Kchnli, Czechoslovakia, 945; 
6. Marius Zasada, Poland, 9.30. 

HORSE VAULT 
1, Stains. 9.40: 2. tie between Boerlo. ano 

Tabato 9J5: 4, He between Teodorov, and 
Gabriel Calve. Sealn, 9 JO; & tie between 
Kolofco and Moy, 925. 

MEN'S INDIVIDUAL 
1, Saina, 56.35. 2. Boerlo. 56.05; 3. Tannen- 

bereer. 54.55; 4. tie between Moy. and 
Netusil, 54.10. 6, Kolofco, 54.05. 

PARALLEL BARS 
1, Tie between Baerto. Saina, and Netusil. 

0.45; 4, Tannenberger, 9.30; S, Zasada. 
925. A. Mm. 9.20. 

RINGS 
I, Tie between Boerio. and Saina. 9.35; 3. 

He between Dlrnlhios Janulldls, Czectailo- 
v air la. and Miloslav Netusil. Czechotlo- 
vakoa. 9J3; j, Glworehl Todorov. Bulgaria. 
9.05; 6, lie Between Moy, and Jin, 9.00. 

SIDE HORSE 
I, Boerlo. 9JO; 2. He between Saina, and 

Jiri Tabak, Czechoslovakia. 9.20; 4. Gustav 
Tannenberger, Czechoslovakia. 9.13; 5. tie 
between Koicfca, Morten Pleczfca, Poland, 
and Roman Tkaczyto Poland, 9.10. 

Gymnastics, Women 
BALANCE BEAM 

). Nadia Conened, Rumania, 9.90 points ,2. 
lie between Svtllana Gnutova, Soviet 
Union and Olga Korbut, Soviet union. 
9JO; 4, Teodora Unoureanu,. Rumania, 
9J5; 5, Anca Grlwras. Uumanla, 9-60; 
6, Elvira Saadi, Soviet Union, 9JS. 

Also—18. Carrie Enatert, Tallahasse, Fla- 
9JO; 27, (tics Klraocriv Oust, Lane Paris. 
Fla.: Debra Wiliam. Littleton, Cato- and 
Leslie Woffsbersv, Torrance. Calif., 9.30; 
34, Kolleen Casey, SL Paul. 9.15; 51. Kaffir 
Howard. Oklahoma Crtv, 9.00. 

FLOOR EXERCISES 
1, Lodmlla TourlKhe«a. Soviet Union, 9.90; 

2, He totem Svetlana Gruntova. Soviet 
Union, and Nelli Kim. Soviet Union, 9.80; 
4, Nadia Comaneci. Rumania. 9.75; A. tie 
between Gifts Etcner, East Germany, and 
Elvira Saadi, Sovlt* Union, 9.70. 

Also—II. Kathy Howard, Oklahoma CHv,9J0; 
19, Kolleen Casey, St. Paul. 9.40; 26, 
Kimberly Ctac*. Lana Part, Fla., 9-35; 
26, Carrie Englert. Tallahassee, Fla., 9JS; 
43, Leslte WWfeterger. Torrance, Calif., 
9SS: 54, Dobra Wiliam. Littleton, Cote., 
9.15. 

HORSE VAULT 
I. Tie between Nelli Kim, Sonet. Union, and 

Lodmlla Tourischcua, Soviet Union, 9.30.- 
3. 0)94 Korbut. Soviet Union. 9.75; 4, 
illy between Gifts Escier, East Germany; 

'Maria Emrvarl. Hungary: Nadia Comaneci, 
Rumania, sitd Elvira Saadi. Soviet Union. 
9.70. 

Also—11, Debra Willcw, Littleton, Cofo^ 
9.60; 16, (tie) KolleM Cauv. St. Paol, 
and Kimberly Cfixe. Lane Park, Fla., 
9J0: 38. Leslie WoUsbergcr, Torrance, 
Calif., 9J0; 45. Kathy Howart, Oklahoma 
CU», 9JS; 50. Carrie Englert. Tailahasscey 
Fit., 9JO. 

Gymnastics, Women 
UNEVEN BARS 

1. Nadia Comaneci. Rumania. 10; 2. tie 
between Marion Kisdw. East Germany; 
Teodora Ungureenu, Rumens, and Olga 
Korbut, Soviet Union, 9.90; 5. tig between 
Marta Egervart, Hungary, and Manana 
Constantin. Rumania. 9.85. 

Also—18, (He) Debra Willow. Littleton, Cite, 
and Leslie Wolhberoer. Torrance. Caljt., 
9.60; 22, Kimberly Chara, Lane Paifc Ffa., 
9J5; Kolleen Casey. St. Paul. 9.45; 35, 
Carrie Enslert. Tadahasse^Fla-,9-“f0; 65. 
Kathy Howard, Oklahoma CHr. 92S. 

Modern Pentathlon 
800-METER RIDING 

1, Tie* between Claude..Gulgirat, France. 
1:56.60. (1.100 Rnnts), WSltw Esser, Werf 
Germany, 1:49.20, H.WII Gcmnor Jaa*. 
son, Sweden, 1 JI, Ws p- 
Cristotori. Italy, 1:55.60, 11,JM); teramv 
Fox. Britain. 1:44.90; fr ' 
GoMuen, France. .1:46.6p,_i.y — 
Hans Lager, Sweden. 1JJ.W. 
Also: 8. Michael Burlgv. Fort Sam Hous¬ 
ton. Tex.. ':<?J0.(lf<61.- II. Robert 
Nletnan, Hinsdale. III.. 1:49-60, (1X36). 

Rowing, Men 
SINGLE SCULL8 

(Winters advance tn seafflnalsl 
Heat 1-1, Peter Kolbe. Wat Germany, 

7:06.95; 2. Sew Dra*. Ireland. 7:07^; 
3, Joachim Drawn, EMt Germaw.7jil.49; 
4. Pertti Karpolnen. Finland, 7:12.94, 5, 
James Dietz. Stonnvtlte. «.Y* 7:21.90. 

Heat 2-1, Nikolai Deygan, Soviet Union, 
7:28.92; 2. FabrWo Wwrfl, Half, 7^533, 
3, Hans Svnwon. Sweden. 7:«.K, 4. 
Walter umbrtus. Rumania, 7:42-«, 5, 
RHreldo Kutscher, Uruguay. 7^8-59. 

Heat 3—1, Rfcardo Ibarra, Ajpentti^ 7:17.4) 
2, Edward Hate. Australia. 7:m.ll: 3, 
Oaude Oefiombrmrx. Betg'um- Z:Z%£' 
Ulli Wolf, Auslriau,7^28.45; 5, Federico 
Sdwffler, Mexico. 7:32J5. 

DOUBLE SCULLS 
(Wiwnrs advance to *«MflnaU> 

Heat 1—1, Norvray, “JHg"' 
6:3B.63l 3, Briraln, 6:40.B6; 4, Italy. 
6:47.97; S, Brazil, 7:82.19. 

Heat 2—1. East Genrww. 6:39Jl : Z West 
Germany. 6:41.16; 3, France, 6:44.^. 4, 
United States IWllium Beldeo, Klw ct 
Prvote, Pa. 3«dv Kleistsfcr. 
Pelham Manor. N.Y.). 6:4633. 

Heat 3-1, Cz'KhosIpvakia, 6:405; 2, Sweden. 
6:44.10; 3, Yugoslovia, 6:49.68; 4, Belgium, 
6:52X9. 

PAIRS WITH COXSWAINS 

delegation also were sched¬ 
uled to meet tonight with 
their Ambassador to fie 
United States, J. B. Johnson. 
Several other countries also 
had set up meetings to dis¬ 
cuss their future participa¬ 
tion. 

For many athletes, fie most, 
difficult phase of fie dispute 
has been fie lack of informa¬ 
tion reaching the Olympic 
Village. Mostly, they can only 
wait until news arrives with 
fresh government directives, 
or wifi until planes arrive 
to take them home. 

Minzts Yifter, the superb 
Ethiopian distance- runner^ 
spent most of fie day wan¬ 
dering aimlessly between 
shops in fie international 
center of fie Village and 
watching fie start of fie 
various events on television 
in the Ethiopian administra¬ 
tive offices. Only fie arrival 

-of charter, planes delayed the 
departure of athletes from 
Kenya, Ethiopia and Uganda, 
and their exit is certain to 

Butterfly 
IsSwept 
By U.S. 

Continued From Page 15 

turdty to face Matthes man- 
to-man in the 100-meter final. 

Hie 25-year-oki Matthes 
won both Olympic backstroke 
races in 1968 and both in 
1972. Here, he won the first 
semifinal, then watch edNaber 
shatter his record and quite 
possibly his reign. As Naber 
left fie pod, Matthes walked 
over ana said m an imperfect 
accent, "Vedy fast.” 

Naber, as always; insisted 
that records .were far from 
his mind. 

"Things like this just hap¬ 
pen,” he said. *Tm not 
thinking of records, records, 
just best time, best time.” 

Naha was barely out of 
the water when Bruner and 
fie others dived in for the 
buttttfiy final. Bruner, easy 
to spot because bis head Is 
shaved, was never more than 
a foot behind or a foot ahead. 
He took fie lead for good as 
they reached the final turn 
and held off his fast-closing 
teammates. They shunted 
Roger Pyttel of East Ger¬ 
many. who held the previous 

DO); 2. mraia vwimar, tw w- Jjl* 3 i.aeo 
many. 567; 3. Rudolf Dolllnger, Austria, -world record Of l.OB.Oi, tO 
562; 4. Heinz Mtttel, West Germany, 56fl; -1nrp 

irKMNrM WhenPSSer hit fie finish 
2SSS; wall, he turned to see where 

n av pigeon trap the others were and then 
CLAY pigeon, thap looked at fie scoreboard. He 

Prallmlwra-l. Donald Hal daman, Souder- IOOKMju. uic blwic 
«rai. Pa.. 72,- 2, tte between Ubaide*c breathed hard, trying to 

. Bawl. IWy.-Gianiln Dj«n, Harlan, low, ^ u tjj- breath as he 
f 1,100); Mldwtl and Joftn Primrose. Canada. 7li 5. tte Caicn ass . 
10, Tl,lC0); and between Susan Nattrass, Canada; Ajunndo peered, and when he SOW fiat 
... and fie Americans had swept the 

. strip some of the glamour 
from the fiack and fidd 
competitioDS- 

Sittrng in ja sporting-goods 
shop in fie international 
center of fie Village, fie 
diminutive ' Yifter- looked 
glum. So did Bristol and 
other athletes from Guyana. 

IT put a Jot into preparing 
for the Games,” Bristol said. 
“I Jed Ihn fighting for 
Guyana even though. I live in 
New York. I'm very sad about 
what’s happened.” 
' He played with a pair of 
rniniatime gold-plated gloves 
that hung on a-chain’ around 
his neck and symbolized 
his accomplishment in fie 
Golden Glpves. 

"Guess you- got' to settle 
for that gold,” a teammate 
said, driftmg past Bristol, in 
.fie hall 

“It’s not an Olympic medal,” 
Bristol said, “but I won it 
just the same. I never even 
got the chance to fight for 
anything here." 

John Naber of the ILS. after winning his hem 
meter backstroke competition at Mon 

Boycott Is Joined by Guy 

Atoocteted From 

Httete* (Colvin Corley, .tountt CStv. Cwm. 
ami Micluel Staines. PWladEtefinV6:52M; 
3. SovW Union, 6:55.57; *. NeHwIaods. 
6:59.99; 5. Denmark, 7:4675. 

Heat 7—1, Czzrftestevalria, 6:56J0; 2. Wand, 
6:58.98; 3. Finland, 7:QZij2; 4, Cansda 
7:05.10; 5, Awtralla. 7:07 Jl. . 

Heat 3—1, Yoototevte. 6J6.06; 2. Bulgaria, 
6:58.96; 3. WmI Germany, 7^)1J2; ‘ 
Britain, 7:(N.83; 5. Brazil, 8:0064. 

PAIRS WITHOUT 
COXSWAINS 

OMium tenna to SetoUhabl 
Heat 1—Bulgaria. 7:34M; 2. East Germany. 

7:26.03; 3, Serirf Union, 7:29.19; 4, Po¬ 
land. 7:43.45; 5. Unrteti States (Darrell 
Vreuedenhil, PMiadrteftla; Jctm Mathews, 
Soothinatm, Com.; KermcRi Dreynas, Pnil- 
adHoMa, otesmin;) 7:49. 

Heal 2—1, France, 7:35.91; 2, Brazil, 
7:3920; 3, Yugoslavia. 7:40.70; 4, Canada, 
7:45.77. 

Heat 3—T, CNCteslovakia. 7:34.03; 2, Italy. 
7:37.15; 3, fcftain, 7:49.23; 4, West 
Germany, 8:04.22. 

FOURS WITH COXSWAINS 
nitem arteanca to semtthulsl 

Heat l—l, Netherlands, 6:38.95; 3. Soviet 
Union, 6:41.54; 3, France, 6:43.14: 
Bulgaria. 6:43.69; 5. Italy, 6:44.81. 

Heat 3—1, CzccfosharaUa. 6-.47J7; 2, New 
" iland, 6:48J5; 3. Inland, 6:50-74; 4, 

-way, 6:55.13; 5. Argentina, 7:0L3a. 
Heat 3—1, East Germany. 6:27.97; 2, V/est 

Germany, 6:31J2; 3, United States lEari 
Boroheir, Alexandria, VS.; Patrick Ha yes, 
Phlladelohia; Michael Plumb. Uverool, 
N.Y.: Robert zaaunls. Portland. Ore.; 
John Hartlgan. Philadelphia, eaxsaoin) 
6:36.52; 4. PoUnd, 6.-42J5. 

FOURS WITHOUT 
COXSWAINS 

Oilman Wiser to saouflnalsl 
Heat l—l. United Steles (Tony Brooks, San 

Antonia, Te^i Jmnos E. Morgniy. Merton, 
P».r Gary Plantedosl, BorHngton, Mass.; 
Hwh Siewwon, Ptaiadolnhia), 6-15.07; 
2. Italy. 6:IA1D; 3, Buteria. 4:7071; 4, 
Rumania, 6:23.12: 5. Finland, 6UB9U 

Heet 3—1, West Germany, 6:15.05; 2. 
Britain. 6M6J2; 3. Belgium, 6:20*7: 4, 
Ireland. 62557: 5. Argentina, S:i933- 

Heit 3—T. East Germany, 6:KL5S; 2. Soviet 
Union, 6:0557; 3, New Zealand. 6:0640; 

QUADRUPLE SCULLS 
Hoat 1-1, CrocheilaMk.a, 5:4VJ1, 2, West 

German, 5*5140: 3. United States (Chrls- 
(Doher Alsoea New Vert; James Castellan, 
Ridley Park. Pa.; Pe*ar Cortes. Perkasle, 
Pa.; Kenneth Foote. Bergen, Norway; Nefi 
Hallten. Madison. Wts,). 5:55.05. 4. Bril- 
aln. 5:58.79. S, 5teltzertend 6:03^4. 6, 
Canada. 6:19.88. 

Heat 2—1, Soviet Union, 5.-47.E3. 2, East 
Germany. 5:S0.S7. 3. Bulgaria. 5:57.19. 
4, France, 5:58.92. 5, Cub;, 8X068. 

EIGHTS 
Heat 1—1, Australia. 5:39 07: 2. New Zea¬ 

land, 5:«; 3. Untied States (R'tnard 
CasMn, Washington.,- Shrro arlsteinen. 
New Bronsioiek, NJ.; Jcfcn Ew«tl, 
South Eastern, Mass.; Da«i; Feliowi, 
Wa eland. Mass.: Mlehwl Hass. DaHa, 
B.C., Canada; Walter Lubsen, Atesandria, 
Va.; Mark Narellus. Bellevue, Wash.; 
Van Sfiealr, IVortSurr. Ccnn« Pevte 
Jolnbero, H.V.). 5:42-C5 4. Cuba. 
5:44J0. 5, Canada, 6:04.53 . 6, Japan, 
6:08.11. 

Hoat ?-l, East Comm. 5:32.17; 2, Brfl- 
ain. 5:34.97.* X Sovirt Unicn, 5:37.79: 4, 
CactiHlovakla, S:A94; 5. Utest Germanr. 
5:48.30. 

Soccer 
GROUP A 

Brazil 0. East Germany 0. 
GROUP C 

Cuba 0, Poland B. 

Shooting 
FREE PISTOL 

FINAL _ 
i, (hw Potter*. East Germany, 573 (maw- 

mum 6001; 2. Haraltf Vdimar, East Ger- 

Continued From Page 1, CoL 6 

and fie United States basket¬ 
ball team- defeated Italy, 
106-86. 

At the same time, the po¬ 
litical picture remained con¬ 
fused because several nations 
whose delegations stayed 
out of yesterday's opening- 
ceremony march entered the 
competition. For example- an 
Egyptian boxer scored a 
unanimous decision in an 
early bout and its basketball 
team lost to Czechoslovakia, 
J03-64. Blit a spokesman for 
Iraq said, “No, we don't go 
to fie Games.” We go home.” 

Even the participation of 
Egyptian athletes apparently 
didir’t guarantee fiat-coon- 
try's continued presence in 
the Games. According to re¬ 
ports out of Cairo, fie head 
of Egypt's government - run 
sports council had sent a 

^dispatch today instructing 
the team to withdraw. 

At Olympic village, where 
fie Jamaican delegation was 
awaiting the arrival tonight 
of fiat Caribbean country's 
minister of sport, communi¬ 
cations were traveling wifi 
fie speed of molasses. A note 

minute reconciliation might 
be in fie works. But Lance 
Cross, the LO.C. member 
from New Zealand, and other 
directors of fie LO.C. have 
said repeatedly that they 
have no control over rugby 
or the New Zealand Govern¬ 
ment 

Douglas Roby, one of the 
two American LO.C. mem¬ 
bers, said it would be “just 
as illogical” for fie African 
nations to protest against the 
United States on the grounds 
fiat major American corpora¬ 
tions do business in South 
Africa. 

“Our committee couldn’t 
tell the American corpora¬ 
tions what to do," Roby said, 
“and the New Zealand Olym¬ 
pic Committee can’t tell a 
rugby team what to do. It’s 
not an Olympic sport" 

Count Jean de Beaumont of 
France, a long-time I.O.C. 
member, called the boycott 
“foolish” and added that 
some of the protesting na¬ 
tions .were “not as distin¬ 
guished now” as they were 
before. 

“They’re doing politics,” 
the Count said today. “But 
that’s their business.” 

Daume. too, reported little 
support for fie African ac¬ 

tion among th 
directors. But ! 
tions probably 
taken until ne: 

“AH these pi 
free in fieii 
Dayrne said. '7 
would like ti 
brings no symj 
African cause.” 

According tc 
Olympic offiri. 
Africans playe 
Wimbledon fib 
Russian and a 
on fie medal-wi 
wifi a South 
fie recent wor 
championship i 
States. 

But Gaoga, t 

vicepresMerrtfo 
Council for Sp 
sees a distinc 
South African 
that govemmer 
apartheid. 

"The problen 
many coimtrU 
haw many don* 
day. ‘The proi 
The Unitea S 
pay teams to 
Africa. New 2 
They must resp 
before we will ‘ 
at the same tab 

me speea or moiasses. a cure . ■ T ■»-» 

*£ SEdS. 5LJS Olympic Gomg Is R 
the Jamaicans only this af- . ^ 

For American Oai 

Blowteau, France, 7a 

Swimming, Men 
100-METER BACKSTROKE 

• Fisted 16 BMlIfy tor icmlftoBts 
Qualifiers — 1,-John Naber. Menlo Park. 

C4IH-. 56.80 seconds; 2. Roland Maflbes. 
EasI Germany. 0:57.98; 3, Mark Key/, 
Australia. 0:57.99; 4. Bob JaAsan, Sjn 
Jose. Calif., 0:58.02 ; 5. Peter Rocea. Or- 
irate, CallL. 0:58.12; 6. Lutz Wsnja. East 
Germany. 0^BJ8; 7. Romulo D. Arantes 
Jr„ Brazil, 0:58.46; 8, Mart Tonelll, Aus- 
trail*, 0:58S3; 9, Carlo, Berrocal, ftjerto 
Rko, 0:58.71; 10. Igor OiKKteMco, Sovet - .. 

ft^oisMofSC' firiiSnaJSS: Burner Stood Straight, and_he 
Brazil, 0:59J5; 13. Glen PakJiing, Aus¬ 
tral I j. 0:».49; 14. Stephen PRkell. Canmte. 
0:59.65; u, SanNago Esteva. Span. 
0:59.88; 16. Rrazard Zugai, Polan* 1:00.16. 

Qualifiers tor Flnat-1, Naber, 56.19 scccrxh 
(world record); 2, Recta, 0:54.88; X 
Marines, 57.48; 4. Wanja. S7Jg); i, Ber- 
roa/, 0.-S7J3; o', Jartson,. 0:57.65; 7, 
Kerry. 0:5b'.04; 8. Tonrfll. 0:58.14. 

200-METER BUTTERFLY 
Fastest f WWr for ftwf 

Qualifiers — 1, Steven Graog, Wilmington, 
Del., 2:00.24 {Olympic record); 2, Roger 
Pyttel, East Gertnany, 2:00-28: 3, Mike _ 

sss: ^ .- - ■ ■ - trained about six hours a aay. 
a program that included 

medals he turned and hugged 
Gregg. Forrester swam over 
and joined fie celebration. 

Sacrificed One Year 

Later, as fie three stood 
on tte victory podium, three 
American flags were raised 
and a record was played of 
fie beginning and end of 
•The Star-Spangled Banner” 

fought back tears. “Did I 
have doubts?” he said later. 
"No way. Even if I hadn't 
made -fie Olympic team, 
there’s no way taking one 
year out of my life would be 
wasted. I have 80 other years 
to Jive.” 

That year out of Bruner's 
life was fie last year. He 

Kraus, West Germany, 2:01.9); 6. Brian 
Brinkley. Britain. 2:01.93; 7. BUI Forrester 
Birmingham, Ala., 2:01,95; I, AJrtoeodr 

l. Sovtet U ' ManacMnskty, Union, 2:02.91. 
FINAL 

(Wooers advance to seealflnaJs) ... 1, Bruner, 1:59m Unrid record): 7, Grwg 
1—1, East Germany, 6:49.19; 2, United 1;S9J4; 3. Forrester, 1:59.96; J. Pyttel. 

,_ . - - --- *— 1 2:004c; s, Kraus, . 6. .Brinkley 
2:01.49; 7. DHpedo, 2:01.95; 8, Mane- 
CtdnsUr. 2:04.61. 

Swimming, Women 
100-METER FREE8TYLE 

(Fastest 16 awlifr ter semifinals) 
Qualifiers—1, KorneIJa Ender, East Germany, 

55.31 seconds; (Olympic record); 2, Enlrii 
Brjgime, tte Netterlands, 0J6.6I; X 
Petra Prlemcr, East Germany, 0:56.95; 4, 
Kim Pevten, Pori land, On?., 0:57.26; 5, 
Clawtia HenroeJ, East Germany, 0:57.25; 
6, illl Stertel, Hacienda Uriahs, Calif- 
0:57.41; 7, Anne Jardln, Canada. 0:57-61; 
8, Rebecca Perrott, New Zealand, 05756; 
9, Juris Weber. West Germany. o:57J1; 
10, Gall Arauodrud. Canada, 0:5BJ1; II, 
Sftlrtcy Baba staff, Fowiteto Valley, CalH. 
0:53.04; 12, Inefce Ran, The NMhertands, 
0:58.08; 13, Lane Jenssen, Norway, 
0:58J0; 14. Barbara Dart, Canada, 
3:58-29; ts, Jenny Tate, Antrafia. 0:58-78. 
16, Gurlaine Berber, France, 0:58.79. 

Semifinals (B quality (or final)—1, Kn-neUa 
Erafer, 0:55.62; 2, Kim Peyton, 0:54.89; 
3. Shirky Betas toff. 0:54.95; 4. Claud* 
Heraod. 0:57-05; 5. Enitt Briyllha. 0:57.08; 
6, Jill Sfwtei, 0:57.19; 7, Petra Prlemer, 
Slfill 8. Julia Weber, 0:57.25. 

FJHAL 
1, East Germany (Ulrike Richter, Hanneloro 

Anke. Andrea Pollack, Kornella Ender), . .. _ a„heia*iifa m 
4:07.95 (world record): 2. United States to Compete SS 8 SUDStltUte ffl 
tUoda jtuok. Lovrl Storing, Camllte the OlvinoiC Games, 
Wrigftf, Shirier Babastafn. 4:14 JSi 3, “—^*7“ 
Canada (Wendy Hogo, Robin Carslgne. 
Susan Sloan, Anne Jardinl, 4:15.22: 4, 
Soirfot Union, 4:16.05: S, Nettertands, 
4:19.93; 6. Britain, 4:7325; 7. Japan. 
4:3X47; 8, Australia, 4:SLM. 

400-METER MEDLEY RELAY 
(Fastest S ooalffy tor final J 

OoefTflars—1, East Germany. 4:13.98; 2. So- 
ter Union, 4:18.7); 3, Canada, 4:20.10; 4, 
United States (Linda Jezek. UHirt storing, 
Lelri Fonoiarxna. Wendr Boglloti). 4:!0J7; 
5, The Netherlands. 4:22.49; 6, Britain, 
4:23.91; 7. Japan. 4:25.81; 8, Australia, 
4:26.07. 

weight lifting and isokinetic 
exercises. 

“I did a lot of sleeping dur¬ 
ing the day all year " be said. 
“I got strong, rm positive 
there’s no way I could have 
done this training and school 
together. It was all worth it” 

A few feet away sat Gregg 
wifi his silver medal, his 
face sad. 

Tra never satisfied wifi 
second place,” he said softly. 
“Bat it’s fie best time I’ve 
done. It’s thrilling, 1 guess, 
but it’s not quite the ulti¬ 
mate/]_ 

Use of British Six 
In Games Vetoed 

MONTREAL, July IS 
(Reuters)—The International 
Hockey Federation decided 
today not to bring fie Brit¬ 
ish hockey team to Montreal 

temoon. It informed them 
fiat Congo, Ghana, Zambia. 
Efiiopa and Chat had offi¬ 
cially withdrawn from fie 
Games. Jamaica's track and 
field squad includes several 
gold medal prospects. 

Guyana also had several 
gold medal possibilities m 
track and field, as well as 
in boxing, among its 18 ath¬ 
letes. But Sir Lionel Luck- 
hoo, its delegation chief, said 
after sending a letter of with¬ 
drawal that principle was 
more important than ^>ld. 

"To merely pay lip service 
to your opposition to apar¬ 
theid,” he said, “is not suf¬ 
ficient It does not give the 
impetus or carry fie true 
significance.” 

The departure of Guyana, 
a predominantly black na¬ 
tion on fie northern coast 
of South America, stirred 
spectulation that Jamaica 
might follow. 

New Draws Needed 

Meanwhile, Kenya’s boxers 
appeared in sweat suits at 
the boxing site today, but 
merely watched the action. 
John Kasyoka, chief of fie 
Kenya delegation, said fie 
squad would be leaving as 
soon as it could complete 
travel arrangements. 

Wholesale realignments in 
some of fie 21 sports will 
have to be made as a result 
of fie pullouts, and officials 
m some sports indicated new 
draws would be made to ad¬ 
just the pairings. Kenya, an¬ 
other strong team in track 
and field, had expected to 
take at least six medals, in¬ 
cluding a few golds. 

Leaders of the New Zea¬ 
land Olympic Committee 
could not be reached for 
comment, raising fie possi¬ 
bility fiat some kindof last- 

MONTREAL, July 18 (AF) 
—American hopes for gold 
medals in men’s rowing faded 
quickly today after a disap¬ 
pointing day of preliminary 
Olympic trials. 

Although most of the 
American entries did not im¬ 
mediately qualify for fie 
semifinals, no crews were 
eliminated. In international 
rowing, all fie losers get 
into the repechage or second 
chance heats. They will begin 
on Tuesday. 

The United States eight 
trailed both Australia and 
New Zealand in fie slowest 
of two preliminary heats in 
fie glamour event at the 
Olympic Basin. East Germany, 
the defending world cham¬ 
pion, beat the Soviet Union 
in winning fie faster heat. 
The Americans were in the 
windswept outside lane that 
gave the oarsmen trouble all 
day. 

The best American show¬ 
ings came in the pairs with¬ 
out coxswains and fie fours 
without coxswains. Mike 
Staines of Philadelphia and 
Cal Coffey of Jewjtt City, 
Conn., almost left at the 
start, took second place. 

The four of Tony Brooks, 
Jim Moroney, Gary Piantedori 
and Hugh Stevenson won its 
heat for fie only American 
victory of fie day. They _ 
were, however, 13 seconds ’ 
slower than East Germany’s 
quartet in another heat 

A major American disap¬ 
pointment was sculler Jim 
Dietz of New York, who 
finished last in his heat of fie 

al went to a 
team. The Russ 
land by almost 
in fie 100-kL 
trial. Denmark’; 
fie bronze me 
place. 

The Russians 
course on the 
Highway in 2:0 

The Russian; 
22-year-old An 
nov to ride witl 
plygin, Vladimi 
and Aavo PikJc 
team which lost 
five seconds ii 
world title ract 
The move paid 

Nadia Coma 
year-old Rum 
scored the firs 
in Olympic gy 
tory in fie wot 
parallel bars cot 

Miss Comanec 
defeat Ludmila 
of Russia for t 
title, said afU 
knew it was a 
way. 

• I have prt 
well. I have t 
forwahi to fie 
said, speaking ft 
terpreter. 

Uwe Potteck 
many won fie 
pionship of i 
taking fie free 
wifi a score of 
possible 600 poi 

singles. 
The fi: e first cycling gold med- 

Volleyball 
GROUP A 

Czprfwsfwafcfa 3. Canada 0. 
Petrel 3, Soutt Koraa 2. 

Water Polo 
GROUP A 

Italy 12. Iran tl 
GROUP B 

Rumania 5. Soviet Union 5. 

GROUP C 
Hungary 7. Australia 6. 

Muttontown Wins 
Sperfal to The Ne» Ira* Tima 

BETHPAGE. LX, July 18— 
Edwardo Estrada of Argen¬ 
tina scored three goals and 
led the Muttontown polo team 
to a 10-9 victory over Mead¬ 
ow Brook today in the open- 

round of fie Monty Wa- 
terbury Memorial tournament. 

The British Olympic Asso¬ 
ciation announced fie deci¬ 
sion after fie British team, 
the first reserve for fie 
hockey tournament, had 
been assembled in London 
following fie withdrawal of 
Kenya and Ghana because 
from fie Games. 

Negotiations have been un¬ 
der way here and in Lon¬ 
don since noon yesterday 
when it first appeared that 
the Africans might with¬ 
draw. 

Gymnastic Scoring 
Draws U.S. Protest 

MONTREAL, July 19 (UPI) 
The first official protest of 
fie Olympic games was filed 
tonight by the coach of fie 
United States Men's gymnas¬ 
tics team. 

Karl Schweazfeier, the 
coach, said fie United States 
was “deliberately denied” 
what it deserved in scores 
during fie opening round of 
the competition. 

"In genera! we were tak¬ 
ing a rather rough treatment 
from the judges, he charged. 

WANTED! 
Tennis players and fans 

for Wednesday night! 
Don’t miss litis WIT 
evert! The la place N. Y. 
Sets vs. Ihe LA. Strings 

with Rase Casals. 
U you're a tan, you'll 
want to sec the action as 
the stas battle It out 
tf you’re a pfayer. im¬ 

prove your game when 
you see the d»os! So 
come (o the Sets. 
Wednesday nighi. 8 PM at 
tha Nassau Crtisam, 
Tickets are on sale at 
Die box office and 
Ticketnjn outlets. 
For inlCHriiabon call 

(515) 794-9500. Lei’s 
keep the Seisin 1st. 
place1 

N.V. LJl. Strings 
BBlaJCJ/iVjng f&teCaL3H 
px* D-:.i1 BoOLUU 
Virg>n> j «.jJ» CKrftte Rattan 
C-vW.’MjYCr Cone Ff ami.oft: 
Fiftj Cicto V*j. Afisftjf 

Ann Jones 

Win A Super Tennis Lesson! 
8rinqfftU3dtotheNass3U Cofeaimfcbby 

and beoyne efigble lo pf ad ice with tte N.Y. Sets! 

far Safe 

42’MATt- 
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SACRIFICE SALE 
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nath Displays 
l Form Quickly 

Li 
Or GERALD ESKENAZX 
. Spreui lo Tn* S**» 1st Tlmo 

AD, Jui., July 18 Dave Buckey. who played for 
direction of the Holtz at North Carolina State, 

x-nJlf* ‘-i. 

sjoir, 

* ^L -urrection of the 
jXgets began today, 
fttfja was led by the 
gpnce promised-— 
Tyd — the Spper 

'Ji HKpite'last sea- 
■7* 3305- maiiaud his 
*t\ \2Smoye. a snutter- 
P ‘ aKed like a eoHe- 

lASach Lott - Holtz 
^■ Aartcrback to do 
'sL t^at ^hmath 

^tbftfirst day all 
turned out on 

'■ field, but Holtz 
rt of bis time for 

. rbacks. Would 
the coach hit it 

'^^.vould Holtz ex- 
*math in the way 

e4 

*44* *:•».< 

•-St 
~W > j,* 

[L do this O.K.?’ 
/j^Namath solicit- 
VJ demonstrated a 

^ * ided the ball off. 
plied Namath. 

■^5 .now whether or 
do this. Joe." 

as he dropped 
3-: "steps, then cut 
'■*: .< his right. 
■p- bk the snap and 
~ and diagonally, 

lone nothing but 
••-. • maneuver since 

-J 'ational Football 
-■'> outshone J. J. 

'• Gary Sheide, 
Tterbacks who 
lieve they were 

^ :Jamath showed 

.lelines, rookies 
zing motions, 
-math, and mut- 
op, pop’1 to in- 

■ii. se with which 
.is receivers, 
netted, he rolled 

- L He will not be 
’: the more dan- 

... or to leave him- 
£d during the 

;; - the situation 
;■ :Holtz will turn 
-■ hard Todd, his 

:rookie quarter- 
'■ "back home in 
r-': ,:i his agent dis- 

eould be called on. Buckey is 
. nursing a knee injury and was 
sidliaed today. 

**Tou just have to say'wow* 
after seeing Joe throw." said 

.-.Holtz, "I was impressed with 
.. his quickness afoot. He’s got 

:• some trouble wjth some foot¬ 
work things but in certain 
situations he’s quick, i'll bet 
he was really something 15 
years ago." 
. The quarterback coach is 
Dan Henning, a 34-year-old, 
Bronx-born former quarter¬ 
back who smiled a bit more 
today after Namath’s arrival. 

"Joe takes to coaching. He 
wants to fit in with what we 
want to do." said Henning. 
"You might not get-that from 
a lot of veteran quarter¬ 
backs." 

So when Namath was part 
of the pack in the calisthenics, 
and HoJtz. testing the players 
to make sure their alignment 
was perfect, asked, "Who's in 
the first row?” Namath 
answered, “quarterbacks." « » 

Last year Namath would (]/{' 
hit his receivers so easily in ****■ 
practice, and for such long . . 
gains, it often appeared the 
New York pass defenders 5T-L01 
were standing around. In*. tka,id, 
deed, it looked that way in 
the regular season as the s.mmon» 

A’s Slug and Get That Feeling Again 

Assodottd 
Joe Namath takes a break during workout at camp 

By AL HARVIN 
Even though they trail 

first-place Kansas City by 
10*4 games in the American 
League West race, the Oak¬ 
land A’s feel they have a 
good chance to win the divi¬ 
sion title for the sixth time 
in a row. • 

“I feel we’re going to catch 
them, but they've gotta lose.” 
said Sal Barxlo after the A‘s 
20-1 rout of the Tigers at De¬ 
troit yesterday. Bando and 
Don Baylor drove in three 
runs apiece and each got two 
hits in the 13-hit Oakland 
attack; 

Detroit took the first two 
games of the series by one 
run each rime in extra in¬ 
nings. Oakland rebounded to 
win the last two. 

"The players are saying we 
can win it,” said Manager 
Chuck Tanner. “We feel 
we’re capable' or taking It 
all.” 

Running was an important 
part of the A’s attack in the 
Detroit series. They stole 13 
bases, including four double 
steals. But the Tiger man¬ 
ager, Ralph Houk, surveying 
the damage, said wryly: 

Major League Box Scores and Standings 
gains, it often appeared the FIRST game | C HC 
New York pass defenders st. lows uu san fmncisco><«» r„.r 3n 
were standing around, in*. r.kBdje rf ^oTu-NnoJuti ci - i i o Mtlgjn 'z 
deed it looked that way in a: o o o mpwci a. a i i a n,nn ?b oeeu, «. . Brock it a i l D unions if j i 0 rnw u 
the regular season as the Simmon* r jiiomar.-er rf j i ?j c 
club’s r\ngg defense was'25th '*cfowfo ”f iota Few at.- j o o • n-crc: iv ciuo S pass aeiense w«. KHranitz 3 0 , ? Soew Si 4000 Gtnmimo 
us a 25-team league. T#vnyn mi 1 odd Drv*»j ib j > 1 u c,-^iun ■ 

Tntiav Namath hit bis rp- Tyson 20 1 I 1 1 him e 0 0 0 0 Guiicli p . loaay wamain nit ms re* 31» 0 s»m r doolu/ti mi 
ceivers, but they paid for it. H«cmr .»■ <11 r bjit p 1 0 1 n Armbwr 1 
TwLjj VisSnh* hm’-a „.QC FiilroiK P 10 0 0 Hrtol.1 pft 0 00 1 Piidmhm . 
David Knight twice was ph i.o o o Lnsiia p o o e o M-rn^v ■ 
sandwiched after catches and Grdl p o o o.o Cauwirt t 

I ciKiamn uu p/msupeM «*u ; oaxlamom.) crrwsrr W-i _ 

rr-p 3S a5 0Bfl‘o T^rtTji. « ^^VljMorth dh 4f5 3 9 !^« « 4008 

antes im&s -J SE11- tut 4 1 I 0 fi,nn ?b lOOOWPolnsn »*!*!«#> m!SS, la 3000 

JZ 1 I VuSoer ss 
J 2 3 Snub if 

*25 1 »Wtan (ft 
i I O' ,* rn-.ip- II b I a I II 

c 4 0ttf0Parier 
J Q a I 1 l-crr: lb 113 1 BBobfKr 
4 0 0 0 Gercrnimo cf 4 2 Z 0 Sanoullln 
J > i U c,.,,rlun u 3)00 Mmli:h 
0 0 0 0 Guild! p. 1 0 0 0 Yttulvp 

5’ZOWMtndi I* ‘« 0 0 0 JTTiwsn 

Total 
SI. loulV 

. ___ «• __■ r-nraum in j u ■ jkw » * u »» ucrvninra im . I 
uj a 25-team league. pe»Bwi mi i odd prv»i>s ib j > i u Ci.-^iun ss 3 i t 

TnHav Namath hit his ra> Tyson 2b i I 1 1 him e 0 0 o 0 Guiiclt p I 0 t _ - _ . loaay «amain nit. no re* HafTl, 3 i ? 0 s*im. t :doo L„m Pu i -j i z tw 
ceivers, but they paid for It. H«Cmr as. t 0 1 I B.W p I 0 I n Armbrsir «■ 0 I 0 0 Moose p 
TValrirf TTnifrht hm'rfl mac RlInBtt P I 0 0 0 HMD tf> 0 0 0 1 Pilllinftfn .9 2 0 11 Sarasll W> 
David Knignt twice was ph 1.00 0 Uwlla p 0 0 o o M*rn my p 00 0 0 r-icfSM P 
sandwiched after catches and Grcif p o o o.o . CKMrk p dodo 
dazed. For the' secondary Tob| 3, TolaJ 3 b as Te,ai 
was, in the coaches’ favorite a. ugiv 010012000-4 Clndmu), 
phrase “popnine" There spoFraochw . 200 02100*-5 P[tWHjriri 
Were^amsSlItches. but 

It is part of the new defen- w.cnvyfaro,- Mpttinra*. b—F»«p>ne. ft.' 
slve philosophy that wfll al- Amoiji^ h a eR bb 50 

low tbe opposition the short fucwm '*lAn 6 75423 Qyiut ’ * • 
pass, according to Buriqr £? ,w.7.13 I s 3 5 1 2 gg2“ <w'7*7> 
Crowe, the secondary coach, zjjvfft. ^ 3 1 * 0 1-2 

rf 4 2 2 If Bar ite » 
lb 4 2 3 5 Teaup lb 
e 5010 Gir^r A ■ 1 0 0 0 Samff u 

p 0 0 0 0 Haney C - 

S 0 3 3 AJobrsoo \t 5000 
4 12 1 MStafilar ^ 1 B 1 0 
3 0 0 0 AHivirm » * 9 ® 

‘Today it wasn’t running 
trail that heat us. They just hie 

r by the hell out of tbe ball." 
rican Oakland brake a 2-2 dead* 
Oak- lock m the fifth inning with 
ve a four nmsr Baylor doubled 
divi- home the first two and Joe 
time Radi Singled in Baylor. Then 

‘ Bando. bitless in 16 previous 
atch times at bat, doubled in a 
sse," nm. Bando singled home two 
• a’s more runs in the sixth. Gene 
: De- ___:_ 

iSe Baseball Roundup 
two .. ---1- 
fanfl ^ 

Tenace- chipped in his ninth 
two home run to tbe attack. . 
one Paid Mitchell picked up the 
in- victory with ninth-inning help 

A to from Paul lindblad. It was 
Mitchell’s third straight, rais- 

, we ing his won-lost record to 6-5. 
ager He gave up the only Detroit 
fLei run on a double ana a single 
, by Pedro Garcia and Bruce 
5 Kinun, respectively, 
tant AMERICAN LEAGUE 

White Sox 13, Brewers 3 

able AT CHICAGO—The White 
nan- Sox had 16 hits, equaling 
ring their season’s high. Leading 

the attack was Lamar John¬ 
son,'with his first two home 
runs of the season—a tfire-* - 

^ run clout in the first and a 
- *5 solo one in the second. Kevin 

Bell and Bill Stein also 
[a.i home red for Chicago. Fran- 

cisco Barrios coasted behind 
a oo 2 the power display to pick up 
*« { ® his second victorj- fa five de- 
3 0 0 cisions. He retired the first 
3aoo jo men, and had a two-hitter 
4 08 until the seventh, when Mil 

i net Hc*maa 
o o o o pMitcnmi 

1 0 0 0 Un3bl»* 
000 0 

I 2B 5 B 5 Te,ai 
2SSi?SS2“i ClndWMlI 200 021 Ota— 5 pi^rjn 

_- Total •- 34 
Total • » B 14 7 OjUWtf 
. . 100 851180— 0 ®*liwl • 

.Vll 000 DO— « _ E-F.GarcM 

Francteco *. 
Tyson (27. 

I* LOS—W. LOUIS 4. ssn- 1. LOB—Clnclnrull 4, PilfliJurqh « 2B— ro* SB—LuFTom 
M-Harns. .D lrtB ^P- W RBtlhmH,, . Goronlmo. - 3B-G.Foste. g5rto|“J"Rl)d|1 SF-Cuffitajl". 
.(131. SB—Bare, o.Parktr. -HR—Morgan f!7J. B.RoSertstn b ip M'S. 

Saw—LbwH» 
2:10. 

. WP—Fansnc. 

SECOND GAME 

\ 0 Bl||in«|ira (W,7-7) 1 
J g McEnanay 

EasJwIcfc 
T“ Uotftdi fUMT 

Tekulw 
M83J* ‘ 
Glusll -' 
Saw—€asl«lcfc (im 

-sr. LOUIS (N.) 5AS FRAUCISCO 'H ) llIngham. PB-Bench. T-2-.43. A-33^97. 
ab r h HI 

cf 5 1)0 Herndon 

’ -i*t do it, then them work for it 

and is designed to take away T~ cl,s 
the "bomb. » “ • ' • - • 355* ' 

‘*Our defensive backs win SECOND GAME S&i-ii 
be stationed farther down- ^r. louis (n.) sax frauciscd :m j iinsham. pb 

S Cf 1th|”|} Herndon cf^OOO . CHICAO 
• *We re not gomg to give the Hams a 41 a o mp«« 2n 3 0 0 0 

other team the long gain. Let “7 \\? i 0 2 0 SSSLr *»■ 
them work for It KHrandz lb 3 0 1D UEwns lb 4 13 2 Madlods 3b 

Slmmom 18 2 D ? 2 Hritj 3b 5 0 0 0 Jblarales rf 
Feroiooir c 5 13] Sicier ss 4010 Triilo 3b - 

Tf-% •* - HecCruz 3b 4 0)0 Sadok c 4 2 20 BliHner lb 
LAr\ Y-f fvW/1 -**■ LRltJiard ss 3 0 1 1 Drnslor » I 0 0 P NUmwaM c 

mr / f 177 7ff i rf / Kminger ss 7 0 B 0 Cilthnll » 0000 Ks defter ss 
-A. y-r U/lU VI a Rasmsn P l OOOAmold ph 1 0 0 0 Bums » 
_____ _ _ ' • Fairtr Ph - 1 0 0 0 Lawile o • 0 0 0 0 

* j T cudis o .o-ODo Moffitt p dood 
MOT- Yf\ / ITi MAndrsn ph 1 0 0 0 Thomasn Ph l 0 » 0 
f —/ fl f- I If / V III. Hrabosky P QDOOHeaWflop 0 00 0 

^ V Brock ph 1 000 . 
Gwlf P <7 00 0 • 

w York Ttmet * - Wallace p 0 00 0 Total 

Tavoras. S-Con- P.MIW»I1 (WAS1 «' 4 1 « l 

r IUU 
]\i 3 i l tigg—-- r \ III 
4U i 7 a ? « WP-j.Ciwford. T—£35. A-ZWI 
j . j ■•! I . 0 \ CLEVELAND (A) MINNESOTA CA.) 

s b o o pcartu 20 4 i i o waukee scored all of its runs. 
4 110 Ktmm c - 3 0 7 7 
Jo08a° RS2 85 Royms 6, Red Sox 3 . 
0 0 0 0 JCrwrfrrf' p oooo atf KANSAS CITY—-George 
_LMtu* p lii? Brett, who beat Boston on 
51013 2 Toni M 1 7I Saturday with a ninth-inning 

•- •••• ononoo^i home run, came to bat against 
i “or rwiu'r. i l’ob— Bill Lee, Boston reliever, in 

. the- seventh yesterday and 
Tgwe. Up the victory with 

oi. 'sE-cwaphtajin. ■ a two-run bomer. Tbe loss for 
7A« ?' i I'M " s the1 Red Sox was their fourth 
u! 4 1 a -S' S ' straight Lee had retired eight 

■"W™1 • f—— - pittaburiTi . . .H1PBBP44—4I_^ --T-y -bpfcL,, --J ■• jj—Haney. 
E-HIII. Ht'.Oy:. Ttson DP-Si Louis E-Concwdoti, Medic*. DP-WttsburrtlS^'^-L -cWashiSn. Bindo, Tenace. 

. SanFrandsco 3. LOfl—Sf. Louis 4. San- |. lob—cinclnnall 4, Pilt*unjh *. 2B—^I La SS‘— !5> tB-UFlorp 2. North. 

H'RZRBBSO 

straight batters before walk¬ 
ing Amos Otis. Brett followed 
with his sixth homer of the 
season. Marty Pattin and 
Steve Mingori pitched a sev¬ 
en-hitter for the Royals. 

Angels 8, Orioles 6 
AT BALTIMORE — Tony 

Solaita, acquired only last 
week irom the Kansas City 
Royals, highlighted a three- 
run California first inning 
with: a two-run single and 
then, fa the ninth, hit his 
first home Tun of the year. 
Reggie Jackson drove in four 
runs for the losers, three of 
them with bis 11th home , run 
of the season. 

Indians 6, Twins 1 
AT BLOOMINGTON. Minn. 

—Rico Cany, Cleveland’s 35- 
year-old designated hitter, 
slugged his ninth and 10th 
home runs of the season, 
both with one man on bases, 
in a 10-hit Indian attack. 
Stan Thomas, usually a re¬ 
liever, won his first start of 
the season. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Giants 5, Cards 4 (1st) 
Cards 5, Giants 4 (2d), 

10 innings 
AT SAN FRANCISCO— 

Chris Arnold, pinch hitting, 
drove home the tiebreaking 
run in the sixth inning of the 
first game to give Jim Barr 
of the Giants the victory. 
Then, in the second game, 
Joe Ferguson's two-out sin¬ 
gle in the top bf the 10th 
gave St Louis a split of the 
double header. Mike Wallace 
was the winning pitcher in 
tbe second game. 

Padres 2, Cubs 1 

AT SAN DIEGO—Having 
come to bat with two out 
in the bottom of the ninth 
and the score tied. Jerry 
Turner, a rookie, looped a 
single-to short left field to 
score Bob Davis, a. pinch- 

runner, from second base 
with the winning run. 

Reds 9, Pirates $ 
AT PITTSBURGH — Joe 

Morgan’s home run and a 
pinchrhit triple by Mike Lum 
keyed a six-run Cincinnati 
sixth inning. But the Reds 
had to bold off a late Pirate 
surge. The score was 9-3 be¬ 
fore Pittsburgh came dose 
with two runs in the eighth 
and three in the ninth. 

Phillies 2, Dodgers 1 
AT LOS ANGELES—While 

Jeny Martin was trapped in 
a rundown play between first 
and second bases with two', 
out in the top of the ninth. 
Mike Schmidt raced home tp 
break a 1-1 de and score 
what proved to be the win¬ 
ning run. Dick Allen's sec¬ 
ond-inning home nm was one. 
of only two hits given up by 
Tommy John, the starting- 
Dodger pitcher,- who left for. 
a pinch-hitter in the seventh! 
Steve Garvey singled home 
Bill Buckner with the tying 
run in die sixth. 

Astros 7, Expos 6 

(10 inn. IsL twL) 
AT MONTREAL—Ed Herr¬ 

mann went five for five, and 
his final hit, a single, drove 
borne Jose Cruz with tbe dev." 
riding run to give HoustoiT 
its ninth victory in its last 
11 games. Herrmann knocked 

in four runs altogether. Tbe 
Expos had rallied from a 6-2 
deficit to tie the game in the!" 
bottom of the ninth inning 
on a run-scoring single by 
Ellis Valentine and a three- 
run pinch-hit homer by Jose' 
Morales. The winning pitch¬ 
er was Ken Forech, in relief, ‘ 
whose record is now 3-2» 
The loser was Dale Murray, - 
another relief pitcher. He is 
now 0-8. 

o o o 
WP—Moose, ° BIL Kulper 3b 

abfbW 
4 110 Brwn It 
4 0 10 Smalley s 

CHICAGO IN.) 
ao r h bl 

Moods/ d .4010 Turriff 17 
Cjnlenar II- 4 0 11. Puentes 2d 
MadocJt 3b 4 0 2 0 WDMs d 

W AtoRfflM tMlIJgW 
SAN DIEGO IN.) CartT dh 4 2 3 4 WweW c 

.k , i, hi Hendrick It 4 0 10 Bostodc cf 49 r n M __ ,K < n n n hhl, rf *2 J Powell 18 4 0 0 0 HWj rf 
ascii 3b a l oo cutaao* J» 

i S 2 2 Spikes rf 3 110 Kinlck. dh 3 ooo 
j n ii n Asntnr 

i -' /. 

?rlr4. - 
jf* : 4 • A* ■ 
i -f 
-r-r. 

>■ Sf’--" 
. w.W -r „••• 

- - - - cerBusoir c : 

S. 330~Pounder, Is>1 
2) i t ^ «; c nJase of Eat to Lift 
*** M ‘ - >>»L- Wu. ' Grejf p q 

Speetal to The New Turk Timet * - - • Wallace s 0 

P - r- \ r^p*** > July 18 — who will be competing In T"tal. « 
*• w’i rL.:;Ciirfgh 330 pounds the . r,500-meter nm for SjrrFniiirhM 

5 0 0 0 Jtlarales rf 4 0 1 0 Wtrftald rl 4 0 0 0 ^IL£C 
4 010 Triiio 2b - 4 0 0 0 Grubb 4b 4 0 J fl 5IWIB“ 
4 2 2 0 BliHner lb 3 0)0 DiRader 3b 4110 
I 0 0 O Mltrrwald c 3 0 1 0 Kentali c * 4 0 0 0 

Tidwell 0 0 0 0 0 ke/fcter ss 4.0 I 0 Xlhvls vr 0 7 0 0 Tnhl, tj < in a Total 35 i B1 
Imold ph 1 0 0 0 Burris » 3 110 EHnides SS 3 0 D 0 ** 6 10 6 m 120000-4 
Lawile a • D 00 0 Splllner a 3 00 0 .oaeBTO000^ 1 
woffHt p dood • Kuu* Pit oooo ••• — .. ^1 
rhomasn ph i 0 > C CMrUser p T) 0 0 0 E-^ubbaw. OP-Mionevri* 1 ■ 
iwnop 0 00 0 McCMypbOOOO Clewtand £-rJgaiMMta£ 

■ Ah'aatar or o.o 0 0 HR-Carty 2 (10). s&]^u% VerrbsO 

Total 33 I » I ■ TtHal' • 30 2 4 1 S.TJlPmw BUI) * | ] J '{ J 
——- Two out when wln/ilna run loved. . J.Haabes (L4-I0) jU 4 i *1 

' Htim-I r^iV,xV.' 

4 0 2 2 Randall 2b 
SO00 Oliva 

3 Hushes p 
Bursmdr p 0 0 0 0 

?n?S Total 
2 0 D 0 Clewtaod 
0 0 0 0 Minnesota 

t r^pr’-> Ju}y 18 
L.I;wl:eigh 330 pounds 

o become the 
: .Tigest man, you 

... food to sus- 
• . ?y an*l strength. 

ehn, America’s 
sight weight iift- 
trying to keep 

. _ and fit for the 
■■ jetition. Here’s 

■ - ‘ described what 
• 2 kfastnnd lunch 

-"A couple of 
crambled eggs, 

.. . • r..:: agss, a couple 
-- .ham, a sweet 

;.o£ glasses of 
... ;’our glasses of 

• ’ : *.! j peanut butter 
’■ : .'iish it off.” 

“■ 'vo hamburgers 
* _■ ces of riieese, 

j ' plate-of rice, 
iece of liver, a 

-r : its, six glasses 
ouple of pieces 

s not think, he • 
. - ■ -j % at the train- 
' • ‘clally-with all 

; has done from 
:'e Olympic Vil- ■ 

‘ -*■’ rtfeteria in the 
■ •r : ‘■entei:. 

■ ■ ^ore in one day 
..' ’■ r-allc in a week 
■ L'- ;-aid V^Hhelm a 
..- •• resident. 

Jf lot takes the 
: ^'Hir legs.” 

- the former 
f.j J ttllegp. miler,. 

who will be competing In 
the , r,500-meter nm. for 
Puerto Rico, is flying home 

Total 40 5 13 5 
5). Louis 
SanFnmcIscu . 

6—D. Evans, Relh. 

Even more incredible... 
even more shocking than 

“A Man Called Horse!’ 

RICHARD HARRIS 
today but not because he’s 1* s?"FranfV Louis Chi-.dio *Tr*JSi '>Dle^-^QnR?deT . v -« TT 7. SonF/MrtW 8. 28-Mr.Cr»vfort.-. Nlfc-SB-Tunwr Z Grubb. S_Blltti*T. Turnir. gtoh 2b 
homesick. , D.Evamr. S7). SB—i.Rlchura. M^ride. E.Nsmonoi. **, 

“I want to run well,, so. ■ . - . ip; h rerbb.so ^X h 
Tve got to get out of here,”.- Rasmus*, • 4P 2^3” ^riu-n| • SM i ? \ ? \ ggj IS 
Coldn said today. *T haven’t . '5 3 2 ? « { c-^t»Sr rw^» , J, » • a 0.1 huiL n 
been able to get a good emir 14 1 000 ! Wp-Burrls 2- T-2:M- a-v-O’? . gBr^m h 
nipbt*<s sJeen here be Wa,,“» WJ-il 113 1 0 0 1 ? _ . Z*™10? nig. _S SJrep_ nere. JU OP Dressier 51-3 8 3 10 :3 CAUFORNIA (A.) BALtlMORE (A.) . 
training at Van Cortlandt caidwwi • . m 0 0 0 0 1 abr hbi : »rnbi - 
Park during the* week and ISSh? 1?'? ? I » i couins el .. 3) 1 1 .Batanocr ss 4 2 1.0 B 
ZTZTb « ■ OSH!*. „ ,IM I f 0 0 2 gram cf 0 000 Grfch 2b 4 3 2 2“™ 
come back Sunday. ^ , J, . 2 » V i ' Mourero 2b-4 \ \ \ Rtwcksp , n 4124 Trt] 

f!nlrtn fneiefe Tw» i« readv ' WP~WaUacc- T~3-K- A-l 5.937. Bunds rf 4 111 UMav lb 3 0 0 o coion insists; ne a ready rx •„„UJ,L Souia uh 4 1 23 s.nuieion 11 3000*™*^ 
for a senes of good races. boston (a.) Kansas city,<a.) - Brins, m s o o o Mom uh ■ 3 010 “5 
“I’m psyched up,” be said. ibr-hbi • abrhW ^Hosn" 3b 41'3,o° o' looo^a^ 

32Sl5" »S”3ba that nnaL owie » 4111 eBrw » 3112 TDavis , D a 0 crowe» ph 1000 

* flj asr-.B s000 hSSjw^prc ijingfaw 
lrfontrMl cab drivers, are ^ ih 3ooo&*drf 3??SDras°-■ 0 0 0 0 SirV Sggg&tu/. 

complaining that 2,000 vein- . Da min ph roop roowphp if j o i i „ 5«» wap-by 
««:(«) tiTtrsiiirnxirt DEvans rt 0 0 0 0 WobHordl If 7 0 8 0 ' p o cies Demg used! to transport «. ^ o 11 jMnir^ c 2001 _ " -- - 

Olympic offioals have killed wrowrn to 4 0 0 0 FWta? ■b.iiii Tomi 321? 7 .toui 33« 7.6 mmm 
any, hope^^ tor .big business, p oSo .a§22Soli 
during the Olympic Games.. bl« , mi; ; . __ ' nj.;W “u'SXLr* 

‘Tm mtitinz less than ! ™"™,JV1 J 
■was.before theOlympics got .. Rej«k«*. 38-firWu- HR-nseJ«aoan | 
here,** one cabbie declared. >c^e^af! , .toa-aoita I 

.today, wife-told me last Cit» 4. 2^-RiMiiier a^oSuenc. D»»ie SrewSSST' RaJ.ackson- _ I 

Mariie. E.Nemanot Bowl is • 
5chml*. 3b 

Kp Wuttacu W-2!> 
Dressier 

m utfBohnen - ’ IP., . H R ER BB.S0 ff 
4P H( RER BBSG Bupis (U.„, . 8 2-3 4.2 I 5 j Marita Pr 
1 ■ S’ « T 1 Soillner 8 9)115 RAIIen lb 
5 1 ? ? fl I c-**eh*5r fW.5-0) I 0 8 0 0.1 Holton 18 

1-3 1 0 0 0 1 WP—Burris 2- T-2:00. A-9AI9. . ■ OBmwn If 

irauMla (U3-11 J 2 1 
WP—WaUacc. T—3.02. A—13.937. 

BOSTON (A.) KANSAS Cl 
abr-hbl 

4 0 2 0 Buckner If -. 4 1 
3 10 0 RSm»» rf 

•4 0 l 0 Cev 3tr. 4 0 
0 0 0 0 Garvrr 18 4 0 
2 11.) Russell ss 4 0 
1 0 0 0 Baker cf 3 0 
3 0 0 0 Yeaoer C -3 0 

^ 1 0 0 7 -- ’ ' GMaddox O 3 0 00 Goadswi ph# I 0 0 0 
[■3 8 3 1 0- :3 CALIFORNIA (A.) BALtlMORE tA.) ' p |^D 0 ph 1V 0 0 

2 S 2 ? 1 ab rh U • db r 8 bl ' ?li 1 0 0 0 Housfi P i 
r'3 i l n Ii -i Collins tl-. 3 J l 1 .BeUnwr ss t 2 1.0 0 0.0 0 0 Lacy ph 
1-3 1 0 0 0 2 Torres cf 0 000 Grlch 2b 4 3 2 2 KB“ ■■ , V 
, 2 * V 1 I MGurcrn 2b-4 1 I l Rtiacksp , rt 4 1 2 4 Trfa, .30 2 5 1 Total. 35 I B 1 
A—13.937. Bonds rf 4 111 UKtov 18 3 0 0 0 mo 000 B01-2 

.... 5otai« uh 4 1 2 3 Smoieion II 3 0 0 0 ,™"*^ .mo So? So-f 
KANSAS CITY,(A.) • Brlpps. Ib S 0 0 0 Mora dh ' 3 8 1 0 “J ■**;*.!.'’.*■ M.l'-*-!!-? “ifZ ...... BurhiA ll l r 1 0 Uny*f rih 10 0 0 iUrvsdl* • Luonslci* Boon*; DP—Lcn 

ab h bl jj3b 4 ^ 3 o Blair cf 2 0 0 0 Anodes 2. LOB—Philadelphia 4, Uw • An- 
a 4 ^ I lot BumCrst Ph i 3 a § ffto, •: ™-*-A11« 112). SB-Buttowr 

Rn,H sk 2 I ! 2 Humphry x 3 0 0 l DeCIncos lb -3 G 0 0 ««»,. . - 
4 0 a 8 aSSErn,* Ih J 0 n n » I 0 D 0 Cruw'ey ph 1 0 0.0 IP . H R ER BB SO 
ij°»0n°awrt 7h ,b 1 ? ? 2 clchbrrn c 0 0 fl 0 Dempsey e 4 0 1 0 Lonboro ' .1 i I i 2 3 l.l 0 Oulrfc dh fII5/Monoc p fl 0 0 0 Harper pr 0.0 8 0 (W^>3) 2 10 9*4 

£*% 3 “ ? 5 Draao- B 1 0 ! 0 War V S S 0 °0 A (U7-4) ■ I’ll f * J 
J{ ?»'»' - M&£_« 000 0 T~2:la- 
? I 2 5? FMartncz p 0 0 0 0 _•_ 

Montreal cd> drivers, are ^h,h UU HIS 
cesW^to import Effi,rt. 5J11SSSS ! IS?? _?&’. 8!8S| 
Olympic offioals have killed p^wiii JHdog fwi* « . a i 11 ToJa, 3210 7 .Tow »a 7. a 
any hope fcr.big business.- ?S?d ssp gM0°.jSffiSn p 0 £»*?"£ . 
dunng the Olympic Games.] blm , roji.; ; . __ UJ.IW “u'SSLr* 

-Tm malong tajinl ■ w, *£* * 
■was.before the Olympics got .. PeJackafc. 38-CfWu- HR-HSeJadoan 
here,** one cabbie declared. K^e^afJ , .i.ba-*oiJr JTiSlL ^bSP* R^ikSr^sfc 
today. wife-told me last Cit» 4. »-RiMiiifr Doyie Si ! toJk' 
night, ‘Let’s take the rest of • 3f •0H? 1 ..:p ■ h berbbso 
the month off .and get out of % *an»9S m»n «H i !.-} f 
here.’ I just migllt do it, . Cleveland IL.J-5) 4 4 4 4 2 1 Pauo 0 3 3 3-1 8 

-  B-Lee-•" ’ .... 4 12 2 1 O Curliar <L4rt1) 52-3 3 3 3 5 21 
PaHIn IW|3-S) 71-3 4 3.3 I 3 DJWIIIer 3 T L I 1 5 

Umted States Olympic offi- mm- -im i-o o 2 o F-ftamrjn. y o o o 1 o' 
M^Inn i-nmo ttnnrf T—..34. ^—29,267. . WP-—Mo*is« T—i-St A—13JDS. 

3 111 ToJal 
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IP- H R ER BB SO 
1 7 1115 
Z -10 9*4 
7- 2 e 1 i 1 
2 -3 I r 0 0 
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OF A MAN CALLED HORSE" 
EvE United Artists 

STARTS WEDNESDAY; JULY 28th 
MANHATTAN .. LONG ISLAND NEW JERSEY 

iBGFELD T ua cinema iso ua bellevue 
An. 01 Ac Awdns m «th S».-7b>7eOO jHtcteTuntpAe.Syossei (516) 38*0700 Upper Montct* {201) 744-1455 

■t 30.4 8 6 
000100820- : 
810 300 28c— fr m 

cials are getting some good 
advice on where to, go—or 
not to go—during their stay 
here. 

"One -of oar- night guards \ 
is a policeman who works on 
.the vice squad,” a United 
States Olympic aide .said to- , 
day. “He gives us- a lot of ■. 
tips;’’ , : 

• Monday, July IS, IS76 ' 

National-League '. American League 

2d Races at Larchniont 

-v rr..' 
& ** 
t .x.** 
«/ Jt i-' 

liN^I 

M Turk fiuiip 
It v V Tntv ■- ' THE WINNERS : ■ IT. N. Y., July EtdMlts-22 pMBuW riarM^L*JR, WWf. 

■iCPhurSOn.-mth .-iwtenuBwl Cl*st. llll—Onom. W. Mae- 

the Iutumaacu- ■ ' 
oaebim Schulz- - soUno aass nsi-jgewm„5dnj&-Heifc. 

h SoBng"Class . 
katbarine; won 
races today, on 1 —-- - .—j ■ 
,ound as a fleet - class S sloop, Kioenix, of 
anted rfhe "78th George W. Hanson of Horee- 
!ice Wedc.-Mac- shoe Haibor; Y. ,C, -Larch-;: 
^chulz-He!kr^>- moot . ”• 
'n-hmnnf *Ph«r urftl UnOHO, the 

YESTERDAY'S GAMES 
New York 2, Atlanta 0. 
Cincinnati 9, Pittsbnish 8- 
Pfaifadeiphia X Los AneeJea 1. ' 

San FraoCisco 5, SL Loots \ (1st). 
SL Louis 5, San IFnadsco 4 (24 

. .Iff-fiuL). 
Saa Diego 2, Chicago L 

Hoastoa 7, Mootroa o (10 inn., 
. 1st. twU. 

SATURDAY NIGHT ; 
duehniiH 4, Montreal I. 
Los An&eles S, Chicago’f. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
• Eastern Division • 

- - WT Ii- Fet, 4LB. 
Fhfiadepbia -58?A7 .682 —, 
Pittsburgh -5S5 *- -10 • 
New York 48 44 .522 13« 
SL Louis 40 47 .450 16 ■- 
Chicago -. 36 .52 .409 23)i 
Montreal .^26.-55^^21 30 

* Western Division 
-Z Wl 12 Pet. (LB. 

.fid ^nS 

,ound as a fleet - oass S sloop, Pboeirix, of n<sw York 48 44 .522 
ktued rth& T8th George W. Hanson of Home- sl Louis 40 47 .430 

lice -We<*. Mac- shoe Haibor; Y. CM -Larch*; J-2Se." Vg 

Smont .Yacht . -They will -Jbt% Among, tiie We^tem Dfrtsion 
laders for tifles.wdien sesiior- Cincinnati'’ 66 34 .622 

Oier repeat win- onedesign racing resumes on Los Angeles so 40 .556 
•stfirday’s open- . Thursday. Tomorrow through - Houston . 45 , 45 -joo 

of 269 were Wednesday, racing vrijl be. • Sap . Diego • 44 47 .484 
c of . American , turned over the jamors, those ; tg S '413 

vh Schriierazade not 18 'years old befwe Sept, rwfawout-Moflt jams 
Class, and the 1. ’v-* 

Houston 45 45 -J00 11 
San Diego 1 44 47 .484 12>4 . 
Atlanta ... 41 48 .461^14% 
SanFrajiHsca 38 54 .413 19 
ILut rOstifs 2d Hous-Mort. same no! ujel.) .' 

YESTERDAY'S GAMES ' 
New York at Texas' (n.).- 

California 8, Baltimore S~ 
Chicago IS. Milwankee 3. 

Cleveland ^Minnesota 1. 
Kansas City 0k Boston 9- 

Oakland 10, Detroit 1. 

SATURDAY NIGHT' - 

New York. 7, Texas -6. -. 
California 7, Baltimore S. . 

Cleveland 4, Minnesota 0. .. 
MDwankee 9, Chicago 2- 
Oakland &. Detroit 0.. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS' 
- Eastern Division , 

W. L. Pet GA 
New YOJ* 54 31 .635 '— 

- Cleveland 41 42-, AM 12 
Baldmorc 42 44. .4SS 12^ 
Detroit . 40 43 .482 13 
Boston 41 45 '.477. 13Jij 
Milwaukee '35 47.4Z7 17£ 

.'Western DfvUos 
W. L. Pet G.a 

Kansas City 56 32 ,636 — 
Oakland 46 43 .5)7 10% 
Texas ' 44 42 "512 11 
Chicago 40 46 .465 15 
Minnesota 40 47 .460 .15 VS 
California 37 54 .407 20% 
(last. nUbt'8 H.Y.-Tbc. Mmu-.Sflt.lKi.) 

hate sitting alound 
some bank waiting 

o apply for a loan, don’t 
sit around some bank. 

> ■ MILWAUKEE IK] 
*r ^b' HOU* 

3 hrtnrct 2>0 0 ■ 

*. ' ?'? 3 3 Anflw« y pra « • ■ ■s l 5 0 cpjBBi 

FIRST GAME '■ 
HOUSTON OO MONntEAi Of.) 

.v, * vtODAVS PROBABLE4PITCHERS y/m 
AtlsntftWt New York (S.-05 PM.) New York at Chicago (n-i-r- 

' "■ >—Nlekro (&-5) vs^Swan (5-7). Figueroa (11-8) vs. Jefferson 
■ Chicaso’ at Sdu-'D&o (n.)— : ^ (2-3). ’’ 

•SawWin tftrora ialflnwre at.Kansas City fee)— 
■, : (&-lQ)u- -5' 3 ' i Palmer (12-8) vs. Leonard 

-) UMmchi lb 5 33 3 wMson lb 511ft Isas' .p 
flWS.j iazft.MSUe;- 
fl Bradford rf 4 I 1 0 c»tetf 3b . 4 2 3 9 DMuroy - 

\ \ Hermenn e 5 2 54 TlwmftP ■1 jysfcni .2h 5 2 4 3 » * D l 0 Wi s 
J.ESsian .£ . 4 10 0 jNUbB P 2 0 0.Q MKkaohi 

''rftaiYios' P 'OOOOBostydf ph I * I f Rntt-c.- 

■■ ^ sbrh« ; -; CinddsAl at Pktwureb tn,)— ' «M>. 
Urf2b 401o SS 'tf!r I HsUn'- tW)‘^s^CMdelaria Boston. at Tens (h.Wones 
ST J s d i o jSSE -rt -3 9 tm. •.. .v-; ' V: (3=0)_vs. Umbaiser (7-6); .. 
m lb 511ft lens' .p^ v HchBton at. h&mtreal (n.)— - CsJifonua at MHwankee (2, twi,- 

?*'fl0 fto 'KkfcialfvflUA ;vs- Rogers r.; n-)-—HartzeH (0-Z) add IQik- 
ifa 3o0 9. (3*8). . *4-.A.' wood (2-7) yet S!aton O£>-7) 

5 0"2i PMladeJphia at LoiAi^eles (n). and Travers (10-6). '* 
ah-4-O^-o 'u^-Christensbn^8-4)-V5. Hooton v Detroit st. Mljmeso ta . (n0-- 

■fill- 4M): k. - V Roberts (8-8) va. fiaqe_(2-2). 
,.i o«o St- Louis at Sag Frandsco— Oakland at Cleveland (2, ftri.«n) 

‘ 'J S 2 S- Fbrsch* (4-4)^Vvfc.-.D’AEqniaro v —Blue (7-8) and Bosnian (2-(v> 
» JtJS-«M).\ - ■ ■ - - - : , v* Hood (2-5) ^ekenluy- 

Call The Loan Phone 
at Citibank. 

5ilft lens' P, 
3 2 2 0 4Mpntw vh. l 1 t 3 
4 2 3 0 DMunw -o ft Oft 0 
5 2 54 Thornton Jb I*.#*- 

■?. T^ai bwiSSi-1! To& 42 7 17 r Total 37* ft 6. 

?hk^£-|rjie£?^Ji. E-J.Nldsra. dp-m«^w| 3l. lO»-.- 
'*0ri. HH-LJoteUon 2 HmbIob I. 

IP- H; * Sl BB SO anln.. . • ■ „ „ 

2000 Frto » -3 00ft 
Ovtrer- ph '10 JO 

. s -Pwrlsfe 3b -10 J 0. 
KlfttT-p.-- : 2*0 0 

■'VirrltM- V 8 0 0 0 
Lyttti rf • 2.1 2 0 

42 7 17 f 

iff**-''' ' 

-. • (Finns-to rarenffleses are, season's, wu^ef fflcorts.) . 

High Tides Around Now York 

Why apply for a loan the hard way .when you can do '■ 
ft the easy way'm your own living room? JustcaU our g 
special Loan Phone number any time between 9 am and I 
9 pm, Morfoay through Friday (except hoiidays);You don’t | 
ha\fetobeone of our customers. - | 

Justtalk to us for a matter of minutes We’ll fSl outthe | 
forms,:do the paperwork. And we’ll call you back to tell | 
you whetheryoiir foan Is approved. Usually within 24 ,. m 
hoursThen, all you do is stop off at the branch nearest 1 
you, sign your name and pickup your money. It'sthateasy. 1 

Loan Phone 
(2121221-3333 

12J 7.7 7 .l-« 2j ..u 
*14 9 “6 * 7 O J.fiwu 
9 9 3. 3.'-2' 8 K.RHMl (W4-2) 
' j Kifbtr.- . 
- - - - • J KurriUA 

H R ER 63 50.. 
3. 2 2 4 ^ 
5 4 4 2“ .3 
*5523 
2 -8 O 0.0 ' 
4 1 1 Q_J 

I Vim SUMMERS ‘-I‘ 3 *r l V° 5UMMKK3 wP-Ofby, Lon PB-lterrmiiHi. T- 

Motmuk wur -■ 
pom. Lbodoa 

A.N.P.M.* 
2:38 3:l* -3?Ai 
3:34 4,-0/ 4:49 s:» 
4:31 4:4S 5:44 f:BS 
5^2 5:40 4:38 *:M 
4:10 *:24 j-M 7:37 
4:54 7:05 B:V CIS 
Iren indy Kook-tine. 
Hon Sandy Hook t un. 
Irtin Sandy Hook fiow. 

VfMi, 
There’s a hard way and an easy way. 
Citibank is the easy way. 
CTTBAWC NAJAa©£H FDJC, 

ll ’i [Mi 4*1!*V*T 

1^^ Tl lire * ■ ± 

CALL WEEKDAYS, 9 AM T09 PM. 
(TEAR OUT OUR NUMBER NOW AND KEEP IT HANDY.) 

\.V 
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Lucchesi 
Praises 

• Rangers 
Continued From Page IS 

nesota, that included Bert 
Blyloven, the pitcher. Luc¬ 
chesi also substituted Joe La- 
hood for Tom Grieve as the 
designated hitter. 

Bath the death of hitting 
and the piottbora of errors 
continued unabated, however, 
as the Yankees tallied un¬ 
earned nus in the first and 
third innings. Mickey Rivers 
singled to deep short, leading 
off the game, and when Thur- 

- man Munson tapped back to 
; Hargan for an apparently 

easy double-play opportunity, 
the pitcher threw the ball in¬ 
to centerfield. Chris Cham¬ 
bliss batted Rivers home with 

, a single. 
In the third. Rivers reached 

first when his grounder went 
through Mike Hargrove, the 
first baseman, for Texas's 
second error. Roy White 
singled Rivers to tmrd. from 
where he scored on Mun¬ 
son's second grounder, which 
this time was turned into a 
double play. 

For r fleeting moment, it 
appeared that the Rangers' 
abysmal luck was changing. 
Jeff Burroughs lined a hit 
right over third base, which 
was good for two bases, and 
then Roy Howell sliced a 
looping fly ball that landed a 
few feet istde the left-field 
foul line for another double 
and the first Texas run. 

Alexander walked Lalroud. 
but%Lenny Randle tailed to 
bunt the runners alog, even¬ 
tually flying out, and Thomp¬ 
son rapped into a fast double 
play- 

Texas had some more luck 
when the Yankees batted in 
the fifth. White and Munson 
led off with singles, and 
aftter Chambliss fifed deep 
to center, Carlos May sent 
a wicked linn: that just 
grove’s glove. He stepped on 
first for the double play. 

“Everyone is giving 100 J 
percent,” asserted Lucchesi, a 
“But Tra not going around 
patting everyone on the back p 
or bawling them out. either. £ 
We’re going to ride this 
thing out, that's all. No one 
is panicking. There's not a 
bad guy on this club. Tm “ 
going to hang in there with £ 
them, too ” si 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
YANKEES <fc.1 . TEXAS IA.» 

ab r h Li 31 r h bt 
Riven: :f 4 2 ? I M-wles *t 5 > J 0 
R'-Vhile If 3 0 0 0 Clines tf 5 0 0 0 
Munson rf 5 12? Harerove lb A 1 13 
ChambH* 1b 41 1 0 Burj?ta rf J ' i 0 
GKrttteSa-» 52 3 3 Horrell 3b 50 1 I 
Heal# c 4 0 0 0 Harrah « 4 0 0 0 
8rnhr<Jf dh 4 0 10 Grieve lift 3 10 0 
Alomar 2b 3 111 R»n>wt 3b 3 ) 2 0 
FSfanlev ss 3 0 0 0 Sundbrro c 4 0 2 1 
Cttav Ph 10 10 Barr n 0 0 0 0 
Btoon M 0 0 0 0 Based: B 0 0 0 0 
OEMs b 0 0 0 0 Terobo p 0 0 0 0 
GJadcsen n OOOO 
TIdrtw p 0000 

Total 34 7 it 7 Total rTTs 
ItewYort .211029 010-7 
r»*as . coo ora «K-s 

E—Barr, Hargrove. DP—Texas 1. ■ 
lOB-Hta Tort f Teras 10. 2B-! 
C-.Nettles. 3B-Hm«ii. HP—G. Nellies ; 
mi, Haro row (5K SB-G.NcNIgs. S—Alb-. 
mar. 

Cosmos’ Hunt Captures the British Grand1 

•:>, _ . 

- 
- • 

Loo RrauuM 
Mike Vail of the Mets after making a diving catch of a 
drive by Tom Paciorek of the Braves at Shea Stadhim. 

Mets, Lolich Win, 2-0; 
Kingman Clouts 32 d 
Continued From Page 15 

Lolich to start off, then three Atlanta rN.j mets(n.j wujuua w |ua; auu ^kuscu 
fastballs and a hard slider. ■ abr*ti atnui to Chinagiia. who scored his 
tr* ^ - ■ „ Ro,stw so 4000 Phillips -ss 4010 first eoal in eieht games The 
He struck out swinging. c-tiuratu 2b j o o o jhimm 3b 4031 .‘“T 

Th(» iuTpt« ant thpi'p nthw 'Jir-n 4 0io Torre ib 4o># last one was against. Toronto 
i tie wets got tneir ocner Mna ib 3 00.0 ctrwnan if 4 111 on June 1& 

run for Lolich in the third in- | 0° g g JJJ® P rtrf $ g} g Then with 10 minutes left 
oing on a single by Roy ™»m$ c fg in the half. Pete combined 
Staiger, a sacrifice by the uarjJoii % 0 0 i o lSiST p3“ 2000 with Chinagiia in the middle 
pitcher and the first of Mil- & 'Mol of the penalty area. He 

Mets’ Box Score 

Victors 
In Rout 

' By ALEX YANNI5 
Despite playing. .half the 

game without Pell, the New 
York Cosmos exploded' for 
five goals yesterday, defeat¬ 
ing the Washington Diplo¬ 
mats, 5-0, at Yankee Stadi¬ 
um. 

Although Feld played only 
in the -first half, he excited 
the 27,398 fans. The Brazil¬ 
ian helped on offense and de¬ 
fense, created one of Giogio 
Chinaglia’s two goals and 
scored the team's second 
goaL 

With the Cosmos leading, 
2-0r at halftime. Pels took 
himself oat of the game. He 
said afterward that he had 
reinjured a muscle in the 
groin that forced him to miss 
a game is Toronto two weeks 
ago. ' ' • 

The Cosmos were helping 
one another on both ends of 
the field and they created nu¬ 
merous chances, particularly 
on breakaways. 

Pelfi was the general in the 
first 45 minutes and his 
troops obeyed his orders to 
the letter. The Brazilian went 
high in the air after five 
minutes of play and passed 

BRANDS HATCH, England, Brabham,- and J. P- Jmerlqt «T“ -— /p" ORRR . . / 
July 18 (AP)—James' Hunt France,.}Qfh in a Shadow- 

survived a multicar crash at j ^ &tS?ES w** 
the start of the race today 
and became the first English a—j.. sdadtfgf..&. amm, s—«u*jr racoostw. - 
driver in 18 years to win the 
British GrandPrix, defeating. £££ R*Kta. ** 
the. world champion, Niki 

^Hun? d!ty£g-a McLean, ........-4o4-j^ again late in the'race ami 

^.^OTr3“ '.'i-iiiv* ■■ te 

Rotberiord,. Hwr-WHrfte HO.-- 

3- 3..Sdscfrq»-AMU, S-4Jwpjr McCfester. T«SBn.rAT|c-le. - 
4- ^J. I^sno. WwPCTdcg,75Ins J-5oco Sbto. SpoIom, Wwlu 98. 
5- ^T. Prycft, Sotw^RO* 7S tins *.]XJ3£50JE 7_jw opaennan, N«on, WoA, VJ- : - 
0-rAw Jonas,Ate^cSwtEM, 751SW 1^43903 Siupson, Bmcho Mos, . Yertas, 

Bonn;- - . catrf., 97. - -r - - ,• - 
■.USaoWS-./fta, .J...V.l.,ttBa 7—Jobu MsrtfOi *ndnei .QHfc.Ot- * -. 
*—Harald Erti, Att&rii, Htskettv . ~ Id—AJ UnsfU .Alboepstmw/^HJfc.■ 9S 

aj«a .,1*4:0033 —. «■ ■ 
>-Or1al P9CA Brarfl, 1n+« h, rtlo. and 

race in 1 hour 3 minutes 
27.61 seconds. 

Lauda was 52 seconds be¬ 
hind at 1:04:19.66 in a Fer¬ 
rari. Jody Scbechier of South 
-Africa was third in a TyrreQ- 
Ford in 1:04:35.84. 

Hunt Injures Wrist 

John Watson of Britain was 
fourth in a Penske, and Tom 
Pryce of Britain, was fifth in 
a Shadow. 
'' Hurst won despite a wrist 
injury suffered in a seven- 
car -pileup that occurred gs 
the cars went into the first 
bend at Paddock HUL The 
race was restarted one hour 
later. 

Hunt is now in second 
place behind Lauda in world . 
championship points. Lauda 
has 58, Hunt 35 and 
Schkeckter 29. 

Completing the top 10 fin¬ 
ishers were Alan Jones of 
Australia, who was sixth in 
a Surtees; Emerson Fittipaldi 
of Brazil, seventh in a Coper- 
sucar; Harold Ertl of Austria, 
eighth in a Hesketh; Carlos 
Pace of Brazil, math in a 

World Team Tennis 
SUNDAY H1SHTS HATCHES 

New Yorfe 28/ Golden Gdt» 26. 
PWsJwrBb 27, San JJIeoo 11. 
Phoenix 27, Hawaii 23. - - 

- STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
Eastern Ofrtston i Western Division 

W. L Pet. W. L Pet. 

ab r h hf tO Chhnsglis, who SCOTed his 

Staiger, a sacrifice by the 
pitcher and the first of Mil¬ 
an's three hits. They also Gaslo:i vtl 
provided some fine fielding 
—a marvelous diving catch ncw Tort” 
in right field by Mike Vail 

Atlanta .. 000 000 000—.0 

on June IS. 
3oio Then with 10 minutes left 

in the half. Feld combined 
2000 with Chinagiia in the middle 

of the penalty area. He 
passed to Chinagiia, whose 

7, a'fg return pass put Pele through 
aoo—.o on the left. The Brazilian 

ooi ioom- 2 avoided the right fullback 

vSiiT'SSLKli.Jif mt *dt.Ule|g s H SB—WJIIsn S-Atarlon. Lulin* DUShmz the ball in the net Qeimfond a M >«l LAncries M II -5681 D 

Cambridge7 junction, 
Mich, July 18 (UPlj—Gor¬ 
don -Johncock captured the 
championship car part of the 
Michigsm Twin 200 today;.at 
Michigan International Speeds 

way. . . , . - 
-In:the stock car part later 

in the tiay. A. J. Fbyt relin¬ 
quished all- eariylead-to Terry 
Ryan but then jiulled, ahead 

i Sports Today 
BASEBALL 

afctg - vs. Atlanta Braves, a< 
Shea Stadhun, Roosevelt Ave¬ 
nue and 226th Street. Flush¬ 
ing Meadow. Queens, 8:05 PJA. 
(Radio—KNEW, S PiBt) 

Yankees at Chicago (Radio— 
WMCA, 9- PJtf.) • 

HARNESS RACING 
Yonkers Raceway, Centre! and 

Yonkers Avenue, S PAL 
Freehold (NJ.) Raceway, l PJf. 
Monticeilo CN.Y.) Raceway, &30 

P-tt. 

SUMMER OLYMPICS 

At Montreal, Basketball, boring, 
field.hockey, soccer, gymnas¬ 
tics, modem pentathlon, row¬ 
ing. shooting, swimming, div¬ 
ing, water polo, .'Ofleyball. 
weigh lifting and yachting. 

. (TeitvUoxk—Channel 7, 7a9 
PJL and 1L3S KM.) 

THOROUGHBRED RACING 
Aqueduct (Queens) Race Track, 

Afford, to legist 
' victory n the U- 

Auto Club’s Indy 
He had finished i 
and third twice. 

Foyt finished 
. championship « 

lowed by Rog 
key and Johnny 

STOCK t 
1—Foyt, 

i—Batch Hartman, Zarmrri 
3— Terry Ryao, DsvenporV, 
4— Jack BosTber, SBrtwfi 
5— Sal TOvd la, Addison T 
6— Larry Woore, Daytan, 
7— AfeChisfcey. .. 
8— Gary bow&er. Spring! 
9— Ken Roarlev, Normal, 

not won .on the twwnHe 
ovaLheWotftfaetodfa^po- &&&&&. 
lis 500 wrnner, Johnny Rum- io-baiiw scott. Kcoki*, t. 

Mary lain derWins Road Runne 
Brace Robmsbo 'of Bethesda. MtL, reph 

Washingtcm, D.C^ Hoad Rmrners Club, won ih 
section of the national club’s IQ-miJe ebampn 
terday. The 25-year-old Robinson turned in a < 
minutes 53L2 seconds. This was the third-fas J 
the history of New York City postal competi X 
Tom Flemicg’s 50:09.4 in 1973 and Pete MCAr 
in 1962. f| 

. .N^ticmal postal records were set by A11 / 
of Elzaimrst, Queens, and Janice Gage, 25, of & 
Fla. Diovaasni, third over all, ^as the first fit V 
under-20 division, and his,55:43 bettered .the P 
of 57.V7 set by Tom Messer in 1973. IHSss Ga- 

- all, con^ieted the race irt 1 hour 3 minutes ? •- 
women's record. The previous one, 1:04.372 
1973 by Nina Knscsik. ~ * 

oi^ Tom Paciorek's sinking SB-ifjiian. s—Morton, pushing the ball in the net 
liner and a leaping stop by Morton ila-ti lf " 5 ^ to tte delight of the fans, 
stnicrpr on Jpttv RovKter’v 'Aarsnaii l iooo2 With Brian Tkuuon in for 
grounder behinTtiiiS base. 4^488? m:s2 *iwV " ' Pelf, the Cosmos kept up 

The centerpiece of the -—- ^ “gg, 
Mats’ posteame proceedines was “ enormous cake for naif-.Ramon Mrfflm, Neta 

. _ . . _ , . Joe Tonne's 36th birthday. Marais, Terry Garbett and 
tjr . , „ , Craig Swan, the dieting right- Mike Dillon were the leaders 
Mets Records *,nJU Wh« h?*TL5®* for New York. 

ft 17 jn Mnwua 3a MimmoothPark. Ocaanport,N.J, 

BATTING 
NR. RBI. FC. . 

4 1$ J01 ( Brown 
■4 21 .SOI Vail 

HR. RBI. PC. 
0 1 jsa 
0 S .250 

Boisslalr B 4 .W ^Iraman 32 72 .235 
Krjnenocl 6 31 J3I Urtser 4 25 .231 
M-lncr Id <5 J7\ Garrett 4 26 J24 
Phillies 3 22 S£3 j HamMson 1 19 J12 
Miilan \ 14 .m 1 Stelae r 0 6 .104 
Grate- 3 M .257 ! 

Team—3,110. H, 7<2, .245. HR-74. 

PITCHING 
IP. VI. L 

IIMIaci- ■53 ID 3 5aan 
Utb'wd 53 & 3 Lolich 
*C<M.wnan 170 10 6 Anoduca 
Ssavcr I5» 9 A Ewin.jsa 
Sindm 26 1 ) Myrfcl 

iV. w. p. 
97 5 7 

113 S 10 
5S I Z 

2 0 1 
10 0 0 

Marshall 1 10 0 0 
Lolich. fVW-10) 9 2 0 0 0 

BaikMjJlIdi. T—1:56. A—23,751. 

was an enormous cake for 
Joe Tonne's 36th birthday. 
Craig Swan, the dieting right¬ 
hander who has shed 30 
pounds by avoiding sweets, 
looked at the cake wistfully. 

"Come on, Swanie, there’s 
plenty for you," Jerry Roos- 
man said. Swan turned grim¬ 
ly toward his locker to avoid 
temptation. 

Kingman, who has no trou¬ 
ble with his weight, cut off 
a foot-square piece to eat on 
the way home. “The man's 
shoeing no mercy," John 
Milner observed. 

aPIHsh'ofr 1013 J571 Hawaii 

Belgian First in Tour de France 
PARIS, July 18 (AP)—Lucien Van tope of Belgium won 

the 63d Tour.de France cycling race today, streaking to a 
finish down the Champs Eiysees before thousands of cheer¬ 
ing fans. His overall time in tile race'that began June 25 

and covered about 2,500 miles around France and part of 
Belgium was 116 hours 22 minutes 23 seconds. Second was 
Joop Zoetemelk of the Netherlands, trailing by 4 minutes' 
14 seconds. 

O. Ellis MV. 11 « 
G.Jsttson 
Ucrow 
•arr 1L2S) 
Basok 
Ttrnlo 

IP H P EP BB L0 
6 2-3 5 T I ■; 3 I 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
? M 4 * 4 0 1 ! 
1 2-3 4 3 3 3 1 
5 2-3 7 i 4 2 31 
12-3 0 0 0 0 Oi 

Bridge: Top-Seeded Teams Advance 
To Fun City _ Semifinals 

S**e—Tidrov/ (4). PB—Hotly. T—2:41. 
A-32M*. 

Dibbs Bows 
To Tanner 
In Net Final 

CINCINNATI. July 18 (UPl) 
— Roscoe Tanner recovered 
in both sets to defeat top- 
seeded Eddie Dibbs, 7-6, 6-3, 
in the final of the $106,000 
Western tennis champion¬ 
ship today. 

Tanner, seeded second, 
trailed, 4-6, in a tiebreaker in 
the first* set, but scored three 
straight points and went on 
to win, 10-3. 

Dibbs took a 3-1 lead in 
the second set, but Tanner, 
scoring several aces, won the 
final five games to take the 
match. 

Orantes Downs Kodes 
KITZ3UEHEL, Austria, July 

IS (UPI> —■' Manuel Orantes 
of Spain, although bothered 
by a leg injury in tbe third 
set, won the Kitzbuehel inter- | 
national tennis tournament i 

today by defeating Jan Kodes 
of Czechoslovakia, .7-6. 6-2. 
7-6. The first-place prize was 
$12,000. 

Bp ALAN TRUSCOTT 

The Fun City regional 
knockout championship at 
the New York Hilton Hotel 
during the weekend' proved to 
be a triumph for the seeding 
committee. AH four top-seed¬ 
ed teams survived to the 
semifinal stage, although one 
of them had a narrow, escape 
in the quarter-finaJ round: 
Alan Greenberg of New York 
and his team won .by 3 inter¬ 
national match points over 
Ira Ewen of New York and 
bis side. 

In other matches, tbe top- 
seeded team, led by Henry 
Bethe of New York beat a 
combination headed by Vic¬ 
tor Mitchell of New York by 
30 points. Michael Moss of 
New York led his team to a 
33-point victwy over one 
captained by Sam Stayman of 
New York; and Marc Jacobus 
of Boston and his squad beat 
Merle Tom of New York and 
his side by 32 points. 

In the semifinal stage yes¬ 
terday afternoon. Bethe’s 
team met Moss’s side 
and Greenberg’s combination 
played Jacobus's side. The 
seeding projected a final be¬ 
tween the Bethe and Jacobus 
teams. 

The winners of regional 
titles in other events were: 

NORTH, 
A J853 
0 A Q 7 2 
O Q4 
* K62 

WEST EAST 
A 1042 A A976 
V J9653 84 
O 973 0 10852 
*J5 +Q107 

SOUTH (D) 
A KQ 
C K10 
O AKJ6 
* A9S43 

Neither side was vulner¬ 
able. The bidding: 
South West North East 
2 N.T. Pass 3 £ Pass 
3 O Pass 6 N.T. Pass 
Pass Pass 

West led the diamond seven. 

and East will not be able to 
stand the pressure. 

East should therefore duck 
spades twice, refusing to 
correct the coant for a 
squeeze. The position could 
then be this: 

NORTH 
A J8 

' C? AQ72 
O Q 
* K62 

1 Peld, the Cosmos kept up 
their attack in the second 
half. Ramon Mifflin, Nelsi 
Morals, Terry Garbett and' 
Mike Dillon were the -leaders 
for New Yak. 

Chinagiia was a menace to 
the defense all afternoon. 
The towering Italian created 
panic every time he had the 
ball 

With deliberate passes a» 
midfield, the Cosmos Wfert 
able to* burst forward and 
catch their opponents off i 

• guard. 
“The team is really play- ; 

mg well now,” Chinagiia said 
atfer his team’s .sixth North 
American Soccer League vic¬ 
tory in a row. “We might 
have a lapse here and there, 
but we are going to be tough 
to beat”. . 

"The Cosmos have the best 
team in the league,” said 
Dennis Viollet, the coach of 
the Diplomats. ‘They play 
very well.” 

Mifflin, who . started in 
place, of Dave Clements, 
scored the last goal, looping 
the ball over the head of 
Eric Martin, Washington's 
goalkeeper. 

For the Cosmos it was the 
second game in five days 
they had scored five goals. 
They defeated Tampa Bay, 
5-4, last Wednesday night. 

S. African Golf Winner 
STOCKHOLM, July 18 (UPI) 

— Hugh Baiocchi of South 
Africa won the $70,000 Scan¬ 
dinavian Enterprise open golf 
tournament by two shots 
today with a closing 68 for 
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Metreveli is Victor 

MOSCOW. July !8 (UPI)— 
Alex Metreveli and Olga. Mo¬ 
rozova, the top-ranked play¬ 
ers, defeated younger rivals 
today in the finals of the So¬ 
viet Union tennis champion¬ 
ships. 

Metreveli beat Teimuraz 
Kukulia. 6-3, 6-0, 3-6. 6-2. 
and Miss Morozova defeated 
Galina Baksf\eyeva, 6-3. 6-3. 

Taroczy Trinmphs 
HTLVERSUM, the Nether¬ 

lands, July 18 (UPI)—Balasz 
Taroczy of Hmgary fought 
back to win the Dutch open 
tennis championship today, 
beating Ricardo Cano of Ar¬ 
gentina* 6-7, 2-6. 6-1, 6-3, 7-5, ■ 
Jbr the $9,000 first prize. 

DeBrito is Victor 

MANHASSET, L.I., July IS 
—Carios DeBrito, a Hampton 
Institute freshman from Bra¬ 
zil. upset top-seeded John 
Hayes oF Cos Cob, Conn., 4-6. 
6-2. 6-4, to win the Eastern 

clay-court men’s championship 
today at the Valley Tennis 
Courts. 

Men's Pairs—Ronald Blan, Bsll- 
more, LJ., and Joel Friedberg. 
West Hempstead, LX 

Women's Pans—Bertha Berman. 
Hillsdale, NJ.. and Wendy 
Berman, Venire, Calif. 

Opea Pairs — Joseph Livezny. 
'Springfield, P&, and Ira Ba- 
rows, Doyles town. Pa. 
The men’s pair winners 

found tbe diagramed deal, 
which they defended, intense¬ 
ly interesting. Analytically 
minded readers should make, 
up their minds whether six 
no-trump can be made if 
both sides play well after 
a passive diamond lead. 

An Eccentric Bid 
South’s opening hid of 

two no-tmmp was only' 
slightly eccentric, and his 
partner put him in slam after 
exploring with Stayman for 
a major suit fit 

South clearly has 11 tricks, 
and there are considerable 
squeeze prospects, with men¬ 
aces in hearts, spades and 
clubs. Suppose South wins 
the diamond lead in his hand 
and leads the spade king? 

If East wins, he will even¬ 
tually be squeezed in the 
black suits. The declarer will 
end up in the dummy after 
cashing all his red suit tricks,. 

WEST 
6 10 
9 J9653 
O 93.- 
* J5 

EAST 
4fr A9 

84 
O 1085 
* Q 107 

SOUTH 
* — 
P K10 
O AJ6 
^ A9843 

If he judged correctly. 
South could succeed by lead¬ 
ing to tbe diamond queen 

. and playing a low spade, 
forcing West to win with the 
ten and establishing the same 
squeeze eventually against 
East 
West Must Unblock Spades 
So to beat the contract 

without giving South a 
chance. West must unblock 
his spade ten under, the king 
or queen, following bis part¬ 
ner's example in making a 
good spade play. 

Sad to relate, Blau and 
Friedberg had no opportunity 
to shine in tbe spade suit. 
Friedberg, as West led a 
heart, not a diamond, giving 
South his 12th trick. But the 
declarer canceled the effect 
of the opening lead and 
somehow turned 12, tricks 
back into 11, for down one. 

CJL* \&P 

* 1. BMW 3002 TiiSTICKSHIFT j 105 Glen 
muLsmuon 

1 ’ 7 
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was heard' from the apron 
area—-the cement strip for 
standees in. front of the 
grandstand. 

The . new listings for the 
first three finishers were 
less than the originally listed 
ones. The $2 across the 
board payoffs on Crab Grass, 
the winner owned by Mrs. 

-Morton Rosenthal, was first 
flashed as $16.40, $7 and 
$4.60. The substituted prices 
were $13.60, $5.80 and $3.80. 

-As soon as the "official" 
payoffs were flashed,.a fan 
wearing a brown and tan 
sports shirt rushed from un¬ 
der the stands.He was shout¬ 
ing and urging others to 
follow him onto the track. A 
few did, but the original 
leader kept discreetly in the 
background. 

About two dozen pf the 
track's Pinkerton police im¬ 
mediately rushed to the 
scene. They stationed them¬ 
selves on the trackside of the 
railing urging the advancing 
patrons to remain calm. They 
succeeded in keeping the in¬ 
vasion of the racing strip at 
a minimum, 

On the apron, however, a 
group of Pinkertons headed 
by Bob Quirk, an assistant to 
the chief of-the- track's Pink¬ 
erton’. force, ;wps ' pushed 

around by some of the fans. 
Quirk, dressed in plain 
clothes, was thrown to the 
ground. No injuries were re¬ 
ported from the disturbance, 
which lasted about 10 
minutes. 

The malfunction of the 
computer, it was later dis¬ 
closed by a track official, was 
created by a failure of the 

. cooling system in the com¬ 
puter room. 

"Computers are apt to de¬ 
velop -problems," he said, 
"if the airnear them- becomes 
too Warm-. It’s one of those 
things that’s unpredictable.* 

The crowd of 33,433 was 
calmer for the feature race, ‘ 
which immediately followed 
the disturbance. The $44,225 
Sword Dancer Handicap was 
won by Lazy F Ranch’s 
Arabian Lew. Arabian Law, 
the favorite, paid 54.40 to 
win as Jacinto Vasquez 
guided him to a neck victory 
over Buckland Farm’s Fun 
Out. 

Vasquez - brought the 3- 
vear-old son of Damascus 
from far behind for the colt's 
first stakes victory. Arabian 
Law was last in the seven- 
horse field oh the tum for 
the finish. But be staged a 
rush through the stretch and 
passed' Fifii Out near the- 
wire. Leon Heikman’s Half 
High, was third. . .. . 

10 Qualify for Classic 
By. SAM GOLDAPER 
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MONTICELLO, N-Y, July 18 
— Del Miller, whip in hand, 
sat in the' Monti cello Pace- 
way paddock today keenly 
watching the horses score for 
the third race. It was min¬ 
utes before the start of the 
race, the first of three today 
that would qualify 10 horses 
for next Sunday's $300,000 
MonticelitKNew York City 
OTB Classic, for 3-year-old 
pacers bred in New York 
State. 

The 63-year-old Miller was 
waiting to drive. Tarport 
Crystal in the third trial. 

“Oil Burner looks'Tike .the 
best,” said Miller, as Ben 
Webster brushed the 3-year- 
old while the other horses 
in the first Held warmed up 
at a slower gait. “He’s going 

. to be hard: to beat I like, the' 
way he’s going.” 

A few minutes later Oil 
Burner was back in the pad- 
dock area. He-had won-the 
one-mile pace in 1:58 4-5 and 
retained S2.S0 to win for $2. 

The other trial winners to- 
12% ■ day were Precious Fella, in 
2JS6 the second trial,' and Wolf 

Pack; in the third,*bu£ Oil 
Burner’s time was the fastest. 

As Billy Haughton* driving 
Boehm’s Eagle from'the No; S 
post tost the-lead- to Oil 

1451; Burner5just past the halfway 
ISn ‘ mark. Miller; said: ■ •;■••’. 
jjsj-.; . "t. guess' Billy’s horse -’is 
,£» through now. He had to use 

- him too much getting to the 
■'iS top. He has no.horse left.?’ 
i^m . Boehm’s Eagle finished last 
mbo in the eight-horse field,:. . 
t» Webster, Oil Burner’s 

' 759 driver, said later: 
759 
759 

Z23i 

fSt 
». 

"Oil-Burner is a real fins 
horse, probably the best 3- 
year-old I have ever .driven. 
Billy had to go to the top too 
quickly. There was*nothing 
else he could do from that 
position. I expected he would 
do that It’s a race where 
you have to qualify for the 
big-money, and you go all 
out and hope that there is 
enough horse left He didn’t 
have any.", 
■ The first three finishers in 
each of today’s three trials 
qualified for next Sunday’s 

• race, as did the fastest fourth- 
place finisher. They are: 

Oil Burner, Crafty Rival, 
Fulla Spark and Scuba Diver, 
first, second, third and fourth, 
respectively in the first trial; 
Precious Feua, Speedy Romeo 
and Armbro Roger, in the 
second, and Wolf Pack, Man¬ 
date and Atashy, in the third. 

Majestic Light Wins 

INGLEWOOD, Calif., July 
. 18 Majestic Light, the favo¬ 
rite from..the_East, won the 
$112^00 Cinema Handicap at 
Hollywood Park today. 

Sandy Hawley rode the son 
of Majestic Prince to a length 
victoiy.over L’Heureux in the 
1 % mile contest on turf" By¬ 
noderm was third in the field 
of 10 colts.. . " 

Ogden Phipps of Long Is¬ 
land, owner of'the 3Tyear-oid, 
sent him here June 27 and he 
be won the $165,450 Swaps 
Stakes. For today’s -victory; 
he earned S6.7;2D0. 

"Who could have foreseen, before getting 
really into the war, what was inside the' 
foul and idle, heroic soul of man? ... It 
was a thing that had come up from the 
depths and here it was on top of us.” 

. That is Bardamu, antihero of Loyis- 
Ferdinand Celine's "Journey to the End of 
Night,” as he finds himself caught up in 
-the maelstrom of World War I. To a 
stunned public hi 1932, CfiJine’s first novel, 
written at the age of 38, seemed also to 
have come up from hitherto unplumbed 
depths. There.had been nothing quite like 
this black eructation of horror, pessimism 
and death, in which life was a farce of 
futility. The languoge, employing a tough 
argot; the black comedy and the episodic, 
rambling structure also were new. A minor-, 
ity of critics identified the sewer as the 

- source of this unique vision, but the rest 
proclaimed the advent of genius, and the 
novel almost won France’s highest literary 
award, the Prix Goncourt. 

“Journey” had turned up, author un¬ 
known, on the desk of a somewhat vshady, 
debt-ridden Paris publisher named Robert 
DensSl. Dense! saw genius and financial 
solvation—perhaps not in that order—in 
the manuscript and tracked down the au¬ 
thor to a shabby quarter of Paris. His real 
name was Destouches and he was a doctor 
in a crowded municipal clinic for the poor, 
a shabby, voluble witty man of abstemious 
habits who had an almost saintly dedica¬ 
tion to his patients. - - 

Concocted Myths About Himself 
In his later novels Cdtine would twist 

himself into many separate personae, and 
his real life up to his emergence into the 
Paris literary limelight was likewise buried 
in layers of myths and fictions he con- - 

* cocted to amuse friends. Patrick McCarthy, 
a professor of French at Haverfbrd College, 
Is C&line’s first disinterested biographer, 
and he does as well as anyone could in 
slicing away the tissue of evasions conceal¬ 
ing the writer’s first 3S years. His sen¬ 
tences move in short, sure strokes, and 
have a kind of Celine-like toughness. 

Destnuches-C61ine grew up along a* nar¬ 
row street of shopkeepers in Paris known 
as the Passage Chaiseul. The passage im¬ 
printed a petit bourgeois meanness on his 
soul that endured into adulthood in his 
obsession with money, his sullen ressenti- 
ment of the rich and working class alike 
and his anti-Semitism, The scars of his 
upbringing (whatever they were; contrary 
to his portraits of them in “Death on the 
Installment Plan,” his parents were by all 
evidence decent, quiet folk who doted on 
their son), drove him into violent rebellion 
against home, family boredom; he was self- 
educated by hard struggle and possessed 
of a fierce, lonely determination. - 

Seeking, adventure, he enlisted in the 
army- and was badly wounded in World 
War I—an experience that explained the 
radical pacifism- of Ws writings; he also 
won -a medal for heroism, of which he was 
proud, and remained patriotic enough to 
volunteer for World War II. After the .war 
he wandered, until' he made an advanta¬ 
geous marriage with Edith Follet, daughter 
of a prominent doctor who sent Cfiline 
through medical school. Once he had his 
medical degree, he quickly shed his wife 
and, after a . stint. with the League of 
Nations, worked among the Paris poor, an 

experience that taught him how sick people 
fear their doctors; disease carries intima¬ 
tions of mortality and' people fear knowing 
of the inevitability of their own deaths 
more than anything else. 

Cdline’s vision of death* as the ultimate 
fact of life, and of man’s frantic efforts 
to avoid thinking of it, were at the heart 
of his work. Professor McCarthy says, 
along with a vision of human boredom 
and cruelty and a sense of man’s fallen, 
guilty nature. “Ceime” alternates pithy 
exegeses of Celine's novels (that may ran 

•on longer than, readers unfamiliar with 
them may like) with a deeply understand¬ 
ing account of a life tainted by self-hatred 
and spleen, of which the short of .it is that 
he always kept writing whatever trouble 
he brought on his own head. In the late 
30’s, Cdtine retreated into a venomous 
solipsism, in which he lost touch with 
reality, a result was three scabrous, anti- 
Semitic pamphlets that far outstripped the 
anonymous authors of “The Protocols of 
the Elders of Zion" in malevolent inven¬ 
tion, yet also rambled off into clownish, 
absurd statements that even the author 
seemed not to believe. 

Make no mistake about it—there was no 
exculpation for Chine's anti-Semitism; he 
simply hated Jews, Professor McCarthy 
says, although his looniness was shared by 
the other loonies who held the stage to 
France before the fall, and most intellectu¬ 
als did not take Celine’s wild ranungs 
seriously. At any rate, Cdline drank the 
venom of his own self-loathing and spewed 
It out on a scapegoat, the Jews; he who 
saw no escape from man's lonely, death- 
haunted condition, who scorned all reli¬ 
gions and social systems, seemed to em¬ 
brace the solutions offered by Hitler — 
including the “final solution.” 

Telling Ues to the Press 

During the Occupation, however, he was 
a poor collaborationist, and regained a 
contempt for Nazism as simply another 
stupid system; he was really an anarchist, 
and not very good at that either, since he 
had difficulty deciding whom he should 
hate most. He fled France in 1944, before ' 
the victorious Resistance could work its 
own retribution, finding sanctuary in the 
dying Germany, an ■ experience that pro¬ 
vided him with material for one of his 
best novels, “Castle to Castle.’’ He wangled 
a visa to Denmark, where he bad providen¬ 
tially socked away some royalty money, 
and lived there until 1951, when his sen¬ 
tence foe collaboration was commuted (by 
mistake; the official hadn't recognized the 
Destouches .on the document as Cdline, 
the notorious author). He' lived out his 
days, old, sick, but still writing and telling 
lies to the press. 

Celine’s claims to greatness are dual. 
Professor McCarthy says: his dark, prophe¬ 
tic vision of the sickness of soul that was 
spreading over France and Europe between 
the wars like a dark stain—the "thing that 
had come up from the depths”—and his 
Rabelaisian language, which had a iiberat-. 
ing effect on the French novel. Professor 
McCarthy understands much (but far from 
all; there is more to be known about 
C61ine), pardons Utile; his biography is a 
remarkable fear of getting inside another 
man’s skin, of seeing his works from an 
Interior vantage point As for Cdline, he 
is up for no literary prizes or good-conduct 
medals; his only claims on us are as a 
writer, and these claims are still insistent ** 

[Now a national bestseller- 
making news 
from coast to coast! 

Love him or lute Mm. 
everyone is talking about 
SINATRA. Earl Wilson's 

unauthorized biography of 
the man who “did it his way.' 

Wilson traces the ups and 
downs of “The Voice" in 
this gossip-filled narrative 
that leaves nothing out. He 
portrays this complex man 
of a hundred mtxMJs and a 
million talents as he has 

never been seen before. 

At your bookseller now 
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

Aqueduct Race Charts 
C/iVIH. hr Trlml* PohUcatlKU. lac. (tha DaUr Kador ronnj 

Sunday, July 18. 17th day. Weather clear, track fast . 

AHendintx, 33,48 FIR5T—S7JOO. CL srias, 8l54XB-SUm 
3Y0 and Up, QF. Winner, Sttty Rou'i 6k.li. 
or tr.f„ 3, by CrHIer—Rayll Gina. Trainer. 
M. L. Abaterlef. Net, MJOO. TlmM-K 4,5; 
47 4/5; 1:13 4/5. . 
OTB' Starters _ PP Vft V, . Fta. Onus 

D-SwMrsft We . 5 
E-Rmrai Feature . 6 
H-NUM Lori T. ..7 
GaNefta GsM . t 
A-Beautiful Flower 3 
I-Finlsh in Style . 8 
G-uGrand Qwmtmr 7 
3-Mountain Toma 4 

u—Coimled. 

i* I* 
£* £ i*£ 
t'ti 4H& 6** 
w, 314 r 
hh * ». 

i« 

3»> 

,3.70 
3 JO 
?.» 
i.m 
3.7D 

17. tD 
UO 

18.80 

Trade Mri-mutuel handle, $3,502,160 

OTB handle, ... 

Reddish Vila-.. ..(Menlel 9M 4J0-3M 
Roni, FM.tara' . (Sanltata) 4J0 3.60 
Mbs Lari X. _(Venule) ... am 

otb wnrfb, mi an, <ug. i4o; re) 
4.4P, 3A>, IB) 4._' . 

SECOND—S8,500. cl. Drlcn, S1MOO-S9m 
3Y0. 6F. Wnnaf. 8. Coaibf It’s, b.B. iV 
My Dad Georoe—Gold Threat. Trainer. J. 
Martin. Net. 8,100. TlnieiT-32 4/5; 462/5; 
1)22/5. 

OTB Starters- PP V, % Fin. Odds 

tt-panda Bear ....7 3«Mi 3* 1*6 1.60 
G-Take vnir Boob i Kli n% 6.00 
P-Ble. Basil_5 5'A 31i ■. 4.W 
A-Good Burn .... I 6>« 6Ut 4)<A -3.10 
e-UvM Purole .. 4- 4* & 5“ 4.90 
CrBkna Cl ail .... 2 .7 7 ? 61% 19.40 
O-Ludunb .. 3 1M .y 7 14.7P 
Panda Bur .(Bans). 5J0 340 -260 
ft fee row Boots .(Venula) 5.K 3M 

iBta Besll^:.....(SanHwi ... ... 9M 
' DOUBLE [«*7) PAtO-mH 

js Golf 
Rankin 

Today’s Entries at Agueduci 

OTB vtrMoT IH) 4.80. 3J0,' 2.40; (G) 
SM, 3J0; IH 3^0. Doolrte (D-H) eaW SO. 

THIRD—SI5JJOO, Cl -Oitcor, S404U0- 
$354)00, 3YQ. and ue, MiM. Wlnnw. hebaeu 
Farm't dk-b. or br.a.. 6, by.Prince Tat—Free 
Forum. Trainer,- H. A. Jertans. 4W, S94)2». 
Times—24 2/5; 48 4/5; i;1«; 1:384/5; 1:51. 

SIXTH—SSOMO, arrow., SYQ and up, 6F. 
winner. Harbor View Farm's. b.fM 3. bv 
Francis S—Just a Myth. Trainer, L. S. Barrs- 
ra. Iftt, .Times—22'4/Sf >46; 1:11 1/1 
OTB Starlera ' PP a Vj Fin. Odds 

,D.Daer Rile .4 J«- *1*V4 l'S J.to 
B-Padflc Princess 2 1% 2i^ 1 jo 
F-AtnalllU ■ ,.6 551 34 3.20 
E-Proud PaHle .. 5 3»fc 2ft 41% I9.4D 
C*No Dupilaie .3 6 . 4 5* 5.40 
A-Ardlc Image ..1 4*4 6 14.M 
Dear Blh ... .. (Vetasewz) 7-t> 3M 7.(0 
Padflc Prtnceu tMirtens) ... 2JD 2.40 

|Abu)IM» .(OrNkoia) . Ml 

7n <■» 
SEVENTH—515,0)0. illow., 3YO end up, 

1AM (turf). Winner, Ays, U. Rosetirttal's 
W., 4, by Delta jodoe—Unm. Trainer. P. 
G. Johnson. Not, S94M0. Tlmes-23 3/5; 
4?2/5; 1:112/5; 1:35 4/5; 1:42. 

OTB. .Manors PP ft X Fin. Odds 
C-Crab Grass .... J I* jS 
F-r. v..Genie ... 5 2* 2* 
H-Sweet Bernice ,)M 3* 
AhAmata . 1 6VS 5‘ 
6-Best prasst List ? 8 6* 
Mtarvcliwi Mona 8 7*55 8 
D-Done Man .... 4 5* 7*.h 
G-Worthm Hdrass 6 3»fe % 
Crab 

¥ 
f 

Tm 
420 
4.00 
5.00 

I4.EJ 
280 
6.00 

26.60 
Grass ...(MapSpXiO SJD X.W 

,T. V. Sente .(Vewl.. 
Sweet Bernlq-.....(Veloc) 

J.W 140 
a^o 

Yonkers Entries 
Horsts listed in outer of post oaslhons 

letter designates OTB listing 
FIRST—S/^00, Nce,'d., mile. 

A—Dtxie'i Adioa t*8. Cormier) . 
B—UjcXv Baron l*M- Dcfcer) .. 
C-Felw CC. Abbatiello) ... . 
O—The Old Man tJ. Chapman) 
F—Snlnnine Son (*P. AmteO . . 
F—Plain Gamble (*J. Tallman) 

'G— Tory Dee tmF. Foefineerj 
H—Sr«yt Milam IG. Procuwl ... 

PROS. 
ODDS 

... 6-1 

... 4.) 

... 3-1 

...10-1 

... B-1 

... 4.| 

. . «•» 

... 4-1 

SEC0ND-63m race, cl., mile. 
A—Bob Btrtlar |*N. Oaopiaise) ..4-1 
B-Noble Ourles N t*H. Blion) ... ..4-1 
C—Jacfcsons Track 1*1. Fontaine).3-1 
D—Patton Hanover I'M. DokeyJ. &-1 
E—Kina Todd (-R. Cormfer) .15-1 
r—Tha Skipper (*J. McGovem) .. . ... 10-1 
G—Judae Rusty |*J. Ctiaomanj.fi-i 
H-Mouirtbatten fC. AWsliello).5-1 

THIRD—S8400, race, cl., mile. 
A—Punctual CR. CormierI. 
,B—5unloaler t-L. Fontaine) . .. 
Ic—Verl Special I’C. Abbanello) ... 
D—Gamenlk (-H. Fflionl . 
E—lucky Roral f*N. Dawlalsej . 
F—Sams Smile f'J. Chapman) 

EXACTA (4-1) PAID STUB. 

OTB HVDffa, (O 12J0; 5^0, 

OTB starters PP Iff U ’-.Fir. Odds 

A-Sfumnioo . I 3J4 
E-Soccer il .5 6 
B-As d* Pimm II, 2 TP 
C-SHver Prince .. a She 
P-Our Reward ... 6 *Vi 
D-Klnashotl 11 ... 4 2ft 

Horses listed In order of Rost Bosnian*. 
• LaMar dastoneta* OTB I Wins 

- 5 .Ohio, July 18 
•. -.: who last 

. 7 re first Ladies 
If-Association - 

’ ’ .»5100,000 in a G-ftosyjLftllwitUy 11? ValJtSfluaz 
_ -,:C r rf-1 JiddW' $10,000 ■ - w.-stMiuo 

■ today with a Nath*. 
inry in ' the 
us Classic. 

. FIRST—S?,800,■ 3YD IU up; 6t. ' 
Profc. 
Odds 
.. 6-S 
. M 
. 8.1 
. e-1 
.6-5 
-.8-1 

81 
_ . ... _ . .3-1 
u—Coooltd: Da .it.. My Way-Handsome 

. .. . Wf. JodwT 
AmDo It My Way ,|t7- E. 6teple 
B-AirayffonwiH -.'IJJ OMmla 
C-Bllhr'a Plaasura-lli Day 
D. FKBteao -)fi. Whitley 
E. uHmJw.Njnub iij Amy 

SECOHDf-SWm d., 3YO,.7f ftfiufe). 

nonrAfidiaod, B-SIUs Trtat —’•112 OINJuia *.\ 
‘ -thm trairnal ...IlS-VUsHa 1M 

/ad whh a 67 E-Vtamaanw ■ - ?1I2- Martens .......-W-l 

5 'Hdbf205. il &5£*t 
1 joar tor the iMatta-Dutf ...:m dw .. 

'■ CbdaterJ^“p_;4v^.^Vi.r *tenL- 

_7;- /, 

- > a. - > ' • 

. z ■ 

IG SCORES . THIRD—fiUSft' du 3W/ W (ehotal. . 

'' !: 71 W^Jl; Cm, 117: Swdtejo :'.Y.'.Y.'.l *1 . tl £r*sU• :?>!?• E-HliAUu Ihauf'117 ■ (inften .. ,,8^1 
... 6-1 
..-tf 
. 3*1 

i 72 . . 
5 7171-212 
11t ea-4i3 

74 69—313' 
-•71 6F-213 

, 72 B-513 
W 73-213 

:. 71 68-214 
• 74 7D-214 
u 71 74—215 
’ 7* 7D-2W 
* 74 73-716 

72 33-316 
72: 74+Z1S 

. 76 7£—2)7 
; 74 71—317- 

;• 7S 71-218 
2 71-Jll 
73. 72-218 

FIFTH—jlUK» mdM„ 3V0 and up 
(Chute). 
A-Bashful .Ill DiNfcola . 

tS.ll!- ' " 
0 . 
Mllen. ... _ 
F-DantP Juliana ' llfi'.E • Mete 
G-Gnalty ... ... 116 Anw 
H-Fftedom Soisfre 122 . fi, Turodte . 
J*N» .Blues ..116 .Velesoiwi . 
j.Viahle 116 J. VajauK 

(m 
.. j.t 

15-1 
..IM 

,4-1 
1S^( 

- 5-1 
.. B-1 F-l 

IB> 
.. j-l 

SIXTH—SI CMMO!,' A,-*VfO and UP, Iftm. 
h-Handsorne Tod .113 Saotiaw* . .... M, 
i-5a1l an.Too .. liZeMorfeas '.-.3-1 
I.FJene Drier' .,\13 ..5-1 

3Vt UO 
2% - 7.00 
Ift 3*4 : 10.00 
5)S . 3BJ0 
6 SA . 2.» 
4* 6 3.80 
43? Stumrtns .77...... (Amy) 446 3^B 

Soccer- II ..-..(Rulano). ... 5.40 <20 
As da Phuo 11 .(&nHaoo) . . 4*J0 

5^8. <20; 54P.PB. (H) <20. EXKta ar (FI 
HI4 

EIGHTH—Tlie 5-rord Dancer Handicap. 
S494HS added, 3YO, OF. Winner, Lazy F. 
RantJi's dtb. or br.t Ity Damascus—Lwldes. 
Trainer, 0. A. Whltelev. Value to dinner, 
mi35; second, S9.729.50; third. S5307; 
fourth, S2ABSI. Timas—28 7/5; 451/5; 
1-.1D3/S. _ 
OTB Starten. ■ PP V, Fin. Odds 

.EXACTA (1-51 PAID J4S.IO. 
OTB nayrtfs. 

5.00. <80; 
1049. 

(A) 4J», <20, 5L46; (El 
(B) <80. Exacts (A-E) bald 

FOURTH-17 J00. cl. orlcps, ES4BD- 
SHWW. 2Y0, SW. Winner, -Hehrdsdne's 
ro.c. by iattvlllo—Winning Hostaei. Trainer, 
J. Parhelia. Net. mjtj, Timas—232/5; 
474/ir l:M2/5; lriMl/5. • - 
OTB saners PP Vi to Rn. Odds 

■Abram the. Balt. H7 soon 
E-Irish Era ...-,113 R. .Twnrtta .... *-l 
Wemirtl«il-«W.U3 -E- Mari* ...... M 

, SEVENTH—511 MO, -d, 3Y0, S. -. 
[A-peuarahr ■ ....-,tl7 Gantheo .. f.l 
B-SuuMna Boy ,lt7.Baen .rtH 
C-Adam's Acthw ,H5 VdaMUiz -4*1 
D-MIsdify SlrtW. 117 BaraT^.*7 

^muiatw- .....117 e. Maple .M 
F-taotahi Max ;.)19. R. MrS-l 
C-tad or VTtlan..115 - E.,Maple! 

. ' E-fllaUlv Atod' *17 Santfaoa. 
SflS F-Caytwn Ida r.li3.- 

Mirnlhr GtlHsra ."KO . Martens 
ttgjH-Fiawm Kins ..117 E.Masle 

ira »URTH-OJ«. ■ mdrau '2V0, SMf.. 
SflW A-Lefr the Scene 117 Croaitel ....... 
1^50 BruRed Bftlnt Mmloya . -- 
USPC-uLnsf Touch V.IU bar : 
Ji3H ftC6r*cr '.H9 Injoarato 

E-irPrinC E-erPnnCSS h&nie »5 Oar .... 
1|«2 F-wR«al jay .. 119. Vetasooec 

R-uJoftor Proin -.119 Morion . 
IJgrt.Flyfet ..115 Ruteno. . . 
. Uy ByOWMO MID SHariai.:. 
'Ef J-Vnrdy 5W...-..M9. -" 

dfl K-Oaearra . . . . rtf —7 
SI Run 115 'E Map la . 

) a 4i_4,'2 : Si M-vArterr ,11? -Pw»“ ..... 
II—.9*4 . Ateinl-i'ipui 

uananu 
B-K'p the Ptwnis«.li7 
C-Para Pattern-.*in 
O-Easy Galfap ..jJTl 
E-Exctwte ,117_ 
F.D-Efleraesano .ilS Montoya. . 
G-Tfantp .U7 R, TqrcnHa 
B-Ttn te One SaUU Amy 
I-Kiloflp ..1)7 ft. Tinjofte 

l-Princs 'no Dame 9 SVi U% JJD 
8-Pldura Stow ..2 IK. IM . . im 
C® Tu BfUtd... 3 6tf 5* 3*- 7.60 
OAfiBUh* .7. 4fc 21 4». 2.00 
H-Heldoa's Omsla 8 96 9* 5<% 6J0 
J-Mad Jaek_ ...;.10 7Kj 6% .17^0 
E-Reckless Ran .. 5 8* P 7* 36.40 
fiidtirlMti GNm 4 3» 7fc 8*14 a 10 
Wteyote Bird ... ? 2* 3». •»» .17.20 
ftuNo EropIt.Pctt 7 ID 10 ID 23.1D 

Arabian Law ..3 7 4*«, 1“ 1.20 
, FUJI Out 5 41 4Mfr 2t 3J0 
G-Half Hloh_7 6* 3*e 3>lfi 9.80 
D-MexJcan Gw. 4 5*4 S« '*•* 12.83 
B-C. the Ownne 6 I*. 1* 5»Wi 5.50 
B-Patrhil's Drum 2 3' 3ft 16.40 
More Fire . 1 ?« 7 7 S.1D 
Arabian Law ..(J.Vmto7) AM 2J9-£8o 
Full Oof (Vanradal ....Mi <00 
Hllf HMt.—titeT) . <4D 

OTB write (C) 4M, <60, 149; (El 
3:60. <80; (G) <38._■ ; 

NINTH—i6£X. a. Prices._ 
3Y0 and UP, 6F. Winner, E. Lae's ckf., < 

fhy Detertnlrwd Man—Sea QUem. Tratrw. F. 
TuiartTeltfl. Net, S3M». TImes-22 3/5; 
464/5F 1:131/5. 

Prim No Ham .fumicoie) ,>jn in <oo 
WehTO One .....fMapte) .... i4D ^JO 
El Tb Brctb .(Aunrl .-4J0 

OTB 
SJK 160; (Cl 

» Uft-SJQ, <80; m 

P FTH—6123D00, allow., 3Y0 and ufl, IiM 
(tbrt). Winner, J. M. Olln'w b.c., 3. by 
Majestic Prince—uy Aft. Trainer. W. c 
StopJiwiA Nat. SJJDO. TJmes—33;. 47; 
|:113/5; 1:36 I/S; 1:421/5. 

OTB Stortera PP. ft ft P.-t. Odds 

p*ra 

f 
K.DetefroSned‘Gft-10 3* 1*» 
L-PowtJtitd N* P.tl Pf Fli 
A-Parr -KiM ...---T 41h 
l-Roral Career ...8 7* 
Ki-Roim the exile 6 JVb 
F-Srrwta? SlotBl ..5 6*16 7* 
C-Ohtle-Damy ....311 8% 
B-Mteterite-4-.... 4 IM 
J.Bonna Tina .... 9 9J6 ID* ■ 
H-Dancac's fiiri .. 7 8* ■ - 9* 
B-Saocy ieff 2 ID* 7f. 
Drienmried Outdo .(Valin £LW 
PtmlYd r.ftiT. 
Plarr Kiss. 

uife i«5a 
2*3 2.10 
31 6J® 
4ft 21.10 
S- 11.89 
6* 7.20 

2* S* * WD 
; 9*ft -II.7D 
ioi»%sa.7o 
» - «.rff 

«,» <20 
<60 <00 
... 4.60 

--^3-1 |J-uPollfl Covru*.*117 Martehs 
I Am (lort). , 

thCouriod: Eftenwri/s-PoUHal' jCmeruo. 

Ac^n*m- 

NIHTlwajlOD, «U 3Y0 and no, tf. 
A-Winftr Beauty JI7-‘Vwri)a .......... 5rJ 
B-Sartetm- . .-115 CruMMt .KM 
C-Broad Ajwrue .117 RiniW:*.. .. :...1F1 
O-Prtftly Ado/We U7'Amy ....3*1 
E-U Mar 117 Rodriguez .!S-1 
F-Great Draw .■'108 Delouidlce .....KM 
Wtfts Oita Tea H7 Bmu .d-f, 
H-Uatit the Sk?--117 R. Turcatte . .. R-l. 
.l-KHchte Cl/I ..113 - ..... ID-1, 
.J-FWm in Color.. 157 VHmouez ..!D-lI 

0TB_ Starters- PP Vt ft Fin. Odds 
E-Voemao .5 4t» 3* it. 
C-Tom Swill ..: 3 8 fiiVii 2sft 
O-Eauaiiofi .... 4 2*a ji- 3ft 
F-Round the Ctoch 6 1*i% 1* 4io 
H42nmi«rrt smire. f Jw « • s*ft 
S-Qteflncffva'i Sen 5- S*- S(6> 616 
A-MaRese Cal ...^ « .7* V- 
G-Robert’s Bay 7“ 8 8 

.76 
8.70 
6.83: 

14.60 
5.90 

14.00 
1840 
io.ro 

Yoeman .  (CnmuatT 3.40 <60 <49 
Ten Sell) (Honundez) : . AM 4jo 

.(MHIcoIal .<40 

EXACTA (SO) PAID 831:20. 

JA %i 
S61BJ8, 

TRIPLE (TMM) PAID 5643. 

(K) 21 JO, 7.60. MOt IU. 
(A) 4J0. Triria (K-L-A) hM 

OTB W/Offt. tE) 3J0, <48. <40; (C> 
SM. OH: (Of <20. Exaeti (E-C) aald 
Kj7.HL 

A queduci Jockeys 
Mbs. Is! 2d 3' 

Eddte Mante . 93 -22 14 15 

Jorvt Velasouez — 60 15 12 9 
Ruben Hernandez ... . 60 3- 6 
iKlnlo Vasttuin ... . 94 14 12 i 
Anoel Cordero JL . ... 52 11 « 9- B 
Palriei Day,... .. .. »' 10 8 IS 

Bert DJNicola . 72 9 9 9 
Bon Tirtrnff* . . . 79 S 12 9 
MIS? Venera . . . 65 7 12 ir 

ACROSS 

I Soft cheese 
5 West Pointer 

10 Memphis deity 
14 Tiffs. . 
13 Past, to poets 
16 One of 

Pittsburgh’s 
three 

17 Common Latin, 
word 

18 Restricts 
19 Island off 

Honshu 
20 Lee and Grant, 

e.g. 
Verse part 
Silas of 1700’s 
Genesis man 
Loss of mental 
power 
Impair 

29 Show curiosity 

J? mMt B—Sprout Sons f*J. Chapman) .5-1 33 Marsh birds 
nfleffrte Count CM. Dalny) ..7-2 Article 

O—Swift Andy CK. Kfeiman) 6-1 ArU .„ 
E—Spaed Smllh CL. Fontaine).6-1 55 —-Off (milted) 
F—Armed Yankee CD. Inito] ..5-1 — ' 
G—Armbro Peooff •(«■ FllionJ .S-l I 
H—All In One CP. l«rine) .12-1 
II—Tam Lohati (*te. Otkey) . 
U—Brother Perry CM.-OauptaiR) -• 

H—Patrick LnMI (*D. Intkal . —12-1 

FOURTH—17,500, Mtt. d.. mile 
A—Shlaway Rill (“J. Tallman) ... 
B—Steady Brave (*N. Deunlaae) ....3-1 

.4-1 
D—Tavlor Label 1 I*G. Prod no) .. 
B—OveVero (0. Cormier) 
F—Avalon Lotwil (H_ Fontalm) . 
6— Ladner Hanowr (*C Abtoatfello 
H^J. M. Stew) IV. Oiapman) ,. 

.6-1 

.... 8-1 

.12-1 

.5-1 

.HM 

FIFTH—SLOOQ, uca, OaiS C-2, mile. 

a—Si nth f*F. PDrilmeri . 
C—Chucttlad IV. DupuIs) . 

E—Awn Yantet Tom ('L. Dairls) 
F-4juntel Day CN. Daoolafse) .. 

.4-1 

H—Oartdy Rbrttmi (V. Chapman) .HM 

SIXTH—56.000, pace. Class C-2, mite. 
A—Fruinr Skipper CR. Raaht . 
B—Joe Gees Bret f A. Aleitdriizky) . 
C—SuaVe Yankee CD. Inska) . 
D-Dandy Randy CM- Dotty) . 
E—Bernard James (*J- Dupuis) .... 
F—Lonwtar Henovpr CM. DauplaiSe) 
G—Gable CC. Abbilte<ia) . 
H—Culver Petite (■TJ. Duntfclev) — 
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EIGHTH—58JOD, oaoh- d., milt. 
A—The Staler CD. Ullrano) .8 
B—Lyn Forbes (D.'InJcoi ..4-1 
C-5tf*toi Sant (’ll. Dauelaisei .7-2 
D—Global Light CM. Dotty) .3-1 
E-Areadia Jake (*L Ftntelu) .>1 

36 Picked 
37 Deacon’s 

masterpiece 
38 Roulette bet 

39 Incline 
40 Bjorn Borg, e.g. 
41 Kind of pronoun: 

Abbr. 
42 Marbles 
43 Taunted 
44 Auguries 
46 More shrewd 
47 Musical kind of 

fork 
48 N. Y. racetrack 
52 Kitchen need 
53 Adult insect 
55 Knit and —• 
56 Take out - 
57 More exact 
58 Arthurian wife 
59 Salad and olden 
60 Merchandise 
61 Tots up 

DOWN 

1 Crow 
2 Hilly city 
3 “-as a 

cloud.. 
4 Respected 
5 Reach house 
6 Lively 
7 English tutors 
S Remnant 
9 Mosaic pieces 

10, Search party 
11 “The clouds 

-the setting 
sun” 

12 Staff person 
13 Not give a —- 
21 Airorpanty 
23 Trees 
25 Dissect a 

sentence 
26 Fonda or Lunt, 

e.g. 
27 Glove leather 
28 Barrel parts 
30 Ghost 
31 -up (agog) 
33- Presents 
36 Like Sunday 

church bells 
37 Garden flower 
39 British weapon 
40 Bristle 
43 Occupants of a 

certain box 
45 Pits 
46 Confined 
47 Mike or Thelma 
48 Eye part 
49 Maine river 
50 Network 
5! City officials: 

Abbr. 
54 “0 Sole-” 

F—Jonathan Hanowtr 
G-Oirfc Butter (*H.. . 
K-ToH) Frutfl (“ft. DaisMBlltt) 

.J=»ion) . 
Chapman) ..ID-1 

8-1 

NINTH—S&500, nan. Class C-l, mite. 
A-AJI Laura (“R. Cormier) .. 
B—Martina Atmahunt CU Fontaine) .. 
r-Hardhts Hot Rod (*0. I ns to) . 
O-Nrib Sarah (*. Dtnwls) .. 
E—Futora Time (*c AMafltllo) . 
FJ-'ftrport Marv (*J. Chapman) . 
G—Keystone Tamnast MIL Dotty) .... . 
H—Brat* uidd Ml. FHIon) .104 

'6MW solkr. /Aba eflaiMit 

Pro Transactions 
FOOTBALL 

TAMPA BAY (NFC) — Pete Duranke and 
Stew Cftanrsafc, dataalw lloenm ra¬ 
tified. 

OAKLAND (AFC) — Purchased Rayd Rice, 
Cnetaettf.' .frem San Of mo. 

Angel Santiago 65 
*—»»*-* Uw FnflUsh. 

1 2 3 4 

_ 
14 

vT 

2CT 

r 48 

52 

55~ 

W 
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Now the Republicans 
Mow that Jimmy Carter of Georgia has actually 

achieved the impossible by walking away with the Demo- 
era tic nomination for the Presidency, and brilliantly 
capped his triumph by selecting Senator Mondale of 
Minnesota as his running mate, the Republicans are left 
in more of a quandary than ever. 

For the Democrats have emerged with the strongest 

ticket they could possibly have put together. Governor 
Carter, despite traces of populism stemming from his 
Southern origins, has presented himself—and won the 
nomination—essentially as a liberal conservative who 

occupies the middle of the road. If that description seems ■ 
to cover very nearly the entire waterfront of American 
politics, that is exactly what Governor Carter, has thus 
far succeeded in doing. By choosing Senator Mondale for 
the Vice-Presidential nomination, he has fpven strong and 
needed reassurance to the liberals inside and outside his 
party, without frightening away any Democrats of more 

conservative cast of mind. 

Naturally, as the campaign develops. Governor Carter's 
position will have to be more sharply, defined on an 
infinite variety of issues facing the country, ranging from 
energy .development to aid for the cities, from arms - 
controls to price controls. But the Democratic candidates 
and the Democratic platform have established a broad 
and solid base from which to challenge the Republican 
nominee—whoever he may turn out to be. 

This does not mean that the outcome of the election 
is a foregone conclusion. Obviously the political odds at 
this point are strongly in favor of the Democrats; but 
equally obviously, no national political contest in this 
country is ever won until the votes are counted—and 
the experience of 1948 is only one dramatic case in 
point With an incumbent Administration and a President 
who. for all his faults, is personally appealing to a large 
number of apolitical Americans, the G.O.P. has a built-in 

Ethiopian Massacre 
Ethiopia has undergone another political massacre. 

Eighteen military leaders and merchants have been killed, 
charged with -crimes ranging from plotting a revolution ’ 
to hoarding food. The news brings back memories of 

"November 1974, when 60 leading military and civilian 
figures were executed on similar and related charges. But 

r- the situation in Ethiopia has deteriorated sharply be- 

; tween these two political bloodbaths, and the basic situ* 
, ation in that unfortunate country is much worse than It 
J was in late 1974 even though the number of. those 
| executed now is considerably smaller. 

' The Ethiopian military takeover in mid-2974 was 
; greeted enthusiastically by many in that country and 
! abroad. It was not unreasonable to suppose that the re- 
! moval of the aged Emperor Haile Selassie and the destzuc- 
1 tion of his corrupt and incompetent regime could be the 
; beginning of a new era of economic, social and political 
; progress in ancient Ethiopia. The mysterious new rulers 
—many of whom even kept their identities hidden— 
• sought to prevent a cult of personality and engaged in 

* fashionable rhetoric about social justice, egalitarianism, 
Ethiopian socialism, etc. Wide programs of nationaliza- 

.* lion were announced and concrete steps taken to smash 
. the power of many of those who had lived in ease off 
| others’ labor in the past 
, Unfortunately, however, the new regime has shown 
' itself to be thoroughly incompetent and has alienated 
i large sections of the population, from the urban students 
j who were sent to the countryside to small farmers fear- 
'ful of losing their land. A roaring inflation fueled by 
1 food and other shortages dominates the scene in Addis 
i Ababa, while in Eritrea a strong Arab-Sacked secessionist 
) movement gains strength. 

The military rulers only a few weeks ago were forced 
■ to call off the peasant march they had planned to direct 

against the Eritrean rebels. More and more the evidence 
‘ suggests that Ethiopia is slipping into anarchy, with the 
' central government growing ever weaker and more 

divided. 

: The Rising Yen 
; In recent months, the United States and other Western 
' industrial countries have been critical of Japan for alleg- 
- edjy preventing a rise in the value of the yen, in order 
\ to help Japanese export sales. ^ 

Last week the value of the Japanese yen started rising 
; against the dollar, effecting a depreciation of the dollar 
5 and an appreciation of the yen. It is not clear whether this 
• occurred because the Japanese Government has decided 
1 to accede to Western criticism or despite Japan’s refusal 
; to stop intervening to hold down the value of the yen. 
! The Bank of Jap^n has certainly been buying a lot of 
\ dollars—as much as $200 million a day, according to 
j some reports. Japanese officials insist the Bank of Japan 
‘has been intervening In the foreign exchange market 
• only to smooth out erratic fluctuations in the yen’s rate 
\ —action that would be consistent with the agreement 
i reached among the major industrial nations at the Ram¬ 
il bouHlet conference last November. By week’s end, in fact, 
' the yen had dropped back, losing half its earlier gain. 
* Unfortunately, under the murky Conditions of in terns- 
“ tional finance and the uncertain rules of the present 
* international monetary system, nobody can be entirely 
i sure when a nation is intervening to block a rise in its 
I currency in order to help its export industries and when 
: it is simply trying to smooth erratic fluctuations. But the 
■ burden of proof certainly ought to be. upon the nation 
1 that heavily and continuously intervenes to check a rise 

< in the value of its money.. 
international surveillance and criticism, such as are 

now being carried out on a somewhat catch-as-catch-can 
| basis, ought to be regularized and formalized within the 
1 International Monetary Fund. 
! Firmer guidelines are needed to enable countries to 

-i 

advantage that has not yet been entirely eroded by the 
record of this Administration, by the telling attacks of 
the opposition party or by the. savage in-fighting among 
the Republicans themselves. - ' 

There is one way,’ it seems to us, in which the Republi¬ 
cans could dig their own political grave for 1976 as 
surely as anything can be done in American politic^. That 
is by capitulating to the far right wing of the party that 
forms the core support of Governor Reagan in his quest 
for the nomination. 

To put' it in the crudest political 'terms, the far right 

of the G.O.P. has no place else to go; yet the nomination 
"of Governor Reagan for the Presidency (or,.for that 
matter, even for the Vice Presidency on a Ford ticket) 
would surely alienate the most important centrist and 

liberal segments of the Republican Party, without whose 
support it could not conceivably achieve national success. 

While a superficial case has bees made that Governor 

Reagan is strongest where Governor Carter is weakest, 
and therefore could make inroads on the Democratic 
vote in, say, the Far West, even that argument does 
not hold up in the fa?e of the evident alienation of 
middle-of-the-road Republicans (not to mention Demo¬ 
crats) from Mr. Reagan—especially in light of the 
wild positions he has taken in.the course of this cam¬ 
paign. His nomination in Kansas City next month would 
drive independent-minded Republicans away from the 
ticket in droves; and even if they did. not move over 
to the Democratic side, they could not conscientiously 

vote for such an extremist as Governor Reagan—nor 
would they. 

After the Goldwater debacle of 1964, if the Republican 
Party of 1976 now should turn to Ronald Reagan as its 

nominee, it will have learned nothing and forgotten noth¬ 
ing, like the Bourbon kings. It.would, in fact, only 
invite a similar political fate. 

rency will be regarded as acceptable and when interven¬ 
tion will be seen as a form of unfair trade practice— 
likely to invite retaliation by others. Fair exchange rate 
behavior needs to be seen as, the necessary adjunct to 
liberal trade and investment policies. 

Agricultural Abundance 
The largest corn crop and the second largest wheat 

crop in history are the 1976 harvest prospects seen by 

the Department of Agriculture as of July 1. A statistical 
projection is hardly the same as the crop safe in the bin, 
and bad weather this summer could well make the final 
1976 reckoning far .less cheerful. Nevertheless, for the 
moment there is certainly reason for optimism since the 
forecast implies that the United States this year will 
gather huge crops sufficient not only to meet all domestic 

needs, but also to contribute substantially to foreign 
requirements. , 

Those requirements for American grain over the next 
twelve months are likely to be substantial. Western 
Europe has been plagued by record or near-record 
drought and heat for many weeks now so that the out¬ 
look for that area’s grain production is anything but 
cheering. Australia, normally a large producer of surplus- 
grain .for export, is also suffering from 'serious drought 
so that expectations regarding its wheat production are 
being scaled down. Earlier this year weather reports 
from the Soviet Union seemed to suggest another 
unsatisfactory crop there, too, but more recent data 
suggest some limited improvement 

The role of the United States in recent years as a major 
barrier preventing-worid hunger of catastrophic propor¬ 

tions is. partly the result of this nation's fertile soil and 
favorable weather conditions. In the Soviet Union, the 
areas with the best soil tend to have frequent droughts 
while the regions with adequate rainfall tend to have . 
poor quality soil 

But weather alone is far from the whole stoiy about 
the frequency of food difficulties in the U.S.SJL and 
the general history of abundance of food here. The Ameri¬ 
can farmer has strong incentives for high production, and 
the freedom to respond to those incentives with adequate 
technology and capital. The Soviet farmer, still chained 
in the collective farms, has little incentive and even less 
freedom to organize for maximum output. 

The real surprise is not that the Soviet Union has to 
import massive amounts of food so often, but that 
Soviet agriculture produces as much as it does despite 
the great natural and man-made obstacles it faces. 

Reductio ad Absurdum 
President Ford moved quickly the other day tp curb 

one of the silliest interpretations of legislation to come 
out of Washington in many a year. The Scottsdale, Ariz., 
school system had asked the Office of Civil Rights in the 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare if the tra¬ 
ditional mother-daughter and father-son events would 
violate statutes barring sex discrimination in schools 
which receive Federal aid. Incredibly, HJLW. ruled that 
sponsorship of the events would violate the law. 

It is hard to believe that Congress ever intended such 
a result or even that the interpretation could have been 
made with a straight face. But there is no question that 
the President took the incident seriously. He fired off 
an order rescinding the ruling and his press secretary 
described him as "quite irritated," 

There can be no quarrel with the purposes and intent 
of the statutory provisions barring sex discrimination in 
the schools, but surely it was never intended to bring 
about as ridiculous a result as the HE.W. ruling. If this 

were a-serious issue even coming close to the substance 

of Title IX, it might call for a clarifying amendment by 
Congress. As it is, we think Mr. Ford’s prompt and well- 
advised... reaction should provide sufficient policy guid- 

To the Editor: 
The voluntary hospital employees’ 

strike points up a dilemma winch, 
Mniijce many of our problems^ could 
be remedied; the poor working condi¬ 
tions, low morale and danger to pa-. 
tients could be avoided. The American 
ideal is represented by; those "busi¬ 
nesses in which a boy-rior giii—-enters 
at the bottom and rises to the top in 
twrtns of merit, application, and "further- 
education. The “good” business is one 

you do with a middle-aged, non- To the Editor: 
literate rfeawhig woman?” “OhJ* he R. E. Ludt asks for an 
said, “we. contract cleaning out/* for the lending of biHioas 
Jin a firm which "contracts^to sup^ the Communist bloc [let 

jdy . maintenance. employees, there . Be* might have also qiM 
would bedroom at the top and midway - propriety of Western ban! 

■ for-, individuals with ambitions' and at1 interest rates which an 
execntiv&abiliiy who. did not have the those-charged to cajHtalu 
professional qualifications needed by of of West Germans* lenrhr 
the-institution to winch they supply , terest—a growing so-c& 
essential services. Specific negotia- credit”—to their East Gaf 
tions would be.undertaken by the con-'- nists. ■ . 

which, affords its less-educated eta- .tractors, with additional appeals to 

those'charged to capital!! 
of of West Germans* lendir fc 
terest-1—a growing so-cfjffi 
credit”—to their East GafT 
nists. • . . . • >,< 
-Tfone Subscribes , tp tiv -" 

B^ief .prevalent on Wall';-, 
there is a. shortage of. 
capacity to produce good?, 
is ra-i shortage of', savin,£1 

plqyees a chance at such advancement. - trade union advocacy if the contracting belief prevalent on Wall 
from “stock clerk ‘to. programmer” - institution became recalcitraritto rea- ;there is.a. shortage of c 

But there are institutions which call \ sotobte demands; __ capacity to produce, good 
for very long periods of preparation, •. Tipis, one of . the basic defects of is ra- shortage • of ', spin 
in which those-who enter as adults *. the present Systran—the uncrossable,.-liquidity problem &L- tbd 
have almost no chance.cf rising very <tod. therefore undemocratic gulf bft behavioris particularly-i 
high; these are especially hospitals, .tweeb maintenance add professional : one OTcmeoHSly be 
libraries universities, museums, bo- staff in' one organization where; the with/taf trade stations—tf 
tanical and zoological gardens, eta In professionai staff hold all.the.powers national corporations ; tanical and zoological gardens, eta In 
such institutions there is an‘almost 
unbridgeable gap between the main¬ 
tenance .employees and the profes¬ 
sional staff. Nor do the unions meet 
the needs for position for all the 
enterprising and ambitious among 
such large groups of- employees. . . 

The answer lies, I believe, in the 
answer I once received from the per¬ 
sonnel manager ‘of a large enterprise 
who boasted that upward mobility was 
open to all. "And what,” I asked, “do 

vpiuld be remedied.; One attempt' has 
been made in separating the adminis¬ 
trative tasks from the professional 
tasks. But in institutions where such , 
high expertise is needed, the ad¬ 
ministrative staff also need a- very 
large amount of training. - 

- "Why can’t the employees- -of- wr- 
hospitals, libraries, universities and 
nfuseumshave their owtT organizations 
in^ which there.» “room at the top”? 

V . . - Margaret Mead 
New York; July 12, 1976 

Of Parents, Students and Tradition 
To the Editor: 

X read today that the President 
suspended the HJLW. rating that 
father-son or mother-daughter events 
violate civil rights laws on sex dis¬ 
crimination. It is regrettable that he 
acted so precipitately. 

According to Mr. Nessen, his objec¬ 
tion was that these rulings interfere 

with,o\ir trade stations—ttq 
national corporations - j» 
throt®& their econonr 
abroad, such developmes L*J- V 
to provoke. L_ 

.' The tact is that sudr 
functional, not only for 
-anicorporations involvo/^^ 
the advanced capitalist : 
its proclivities. It not’ 
higher profits in the We.. ' - 
superior technology, but 
ates jo bs that would in ; 
otherwise not exist 

A measure of the fun - 
of such activities is the 
run chronic export suq- ; 
to six times more tba ' 
from the Soviet Union, e 
m the most recent Git 
such activities were no. 
portant built-in stabilizi ' 
even greater declines - 
growth. 

The lower interest ra 
-these loans: reflects the 
votaed <» the part of AV- 
as well as the Commun . 
aversion to high intere 
surplus value. Thus, W 
shade the price of nun . . 
this up in other areas si 

• ,* - 

LawnmeB Kaplan 

with "family-oriented, traditional 
American events.” A little reflection 
would have revealed the obvious: 
Family events take place in the private 
sector, in private places, with private 
money. Not so here. These are events 
paid for by the taxpayers and parents 
of all children, yet out-of-bounds for 
some. 

As a parent and teacher, I have seen 
children subjected to very painful, 
even devastating, situations because 
they or their available parent hap 
pened to be the wrong sex. 

I have seen tittle boys left out of 
their annual father-son box-supper be¬ 
cause their daddies were working 
nights, or had deserted the family, or 

were dead. I have seen little girls ^ 
fafters were unemployed aad ^Ui2 

therefore available, during the day gr™™,,,"^77 
deprived of a school function because cvragreater declines 
their working mothers coqld not come gr^muI 
to. the aoT|lta1 mother-daughter fop- I The lower interest ra 
have seen high school girls, who spent fbese loans_ reflects tht 
all season sweating lor their varsity solved on the part of W 
teams, deprived of the recognition af- 35 as the Commun 
forded by the annual father-son awards aversion to ^^.*ntere 
banquet because this "traditional surplus value. Thus, W 
American event” has never included shade the price of men 
thfpt- this up in other areas si 

These are not family events, n.' " “ * 5“*“*% 
are school events in which the schools Prclessin 
are rigidly defining who may par- 
ticipate regardless pf the circumstances Wp_nc* ? T 
of individual students or their families. ^ ^ ’ 

Considering the deprivation schools • 
visit upon children by. this rigidity, the i 
fairest way is to provide parent-stu- On U.S. Aid to 
dent functions in which families,- not 
schools, decide which parent will at- To the Editor: 
tend, and in which students are in- Your editorial of July 
eluded on the basis of merit, not on 1984") correctly pointe> 
the basis of sex. • Uruguayan military ha* 

. REBECCA L. Lubetjon country's once-strong dt 

South Orange, NJ„ July 12, 1976 tion- ^1'at was not ?“ 

On U.&. Aid to 

To the Editor: 
- The President's reaction, to the rul¬ 
ing that father-son or mother-daughter 
school events violate civil-rights laws 
on sex discrimination points up the 
hidden dangers in the Equal Rights 
Amendment Under Title IX, the Presi¬ 
dent is able to suspend ratings or 
introduce corrective legislation; should 
EJLA. pass, the only way to correct 
such' consequences would be stiU an¬ 
other constitutional amendment. 

Blanket laws and regulations passed 
in a “let's do good” mood are bad 
enough; constitutional amendments 
passed this way can be devastating. 

ADELE FKYSHMAN 
Brooklyn, July .9, 1976 

An editorial on this subject appears 
today. 

Capital Punishment: 
‘A Whole New Cloud’ 
To the Editor: 

The Supreme Court in its most 
recent decision on capital punishment, 
has said yes and no and it depends. 

It has specifically upheld some death 
sentences, specifically struck down 
others. It seems to have defined “cruel 
and unusual punishment” as a manda¬ 
tory death sentence for certain crimes 
without regard to the “character and 
Tecord of the individual offender and 
the circumstances of the particular 
offense.” It has recommended, without 
specifically requiring, that a second 
trial be held after conviction of a 
capital offense to determine the 
punishment. 

Thus a whole new cloud of uncer¬ 
tainties has been added to the uncer¬ 
tainties which have traditionally be¬ 
fogged the juridical procedures of 
condemnation of death. Now we know 
more clearly and definitely than ever 
before that we don’t know, and any 
judge hereafter who puts on the black 
cap—unless he is lacking in the mini¬ 
mum of human conscientiousness and 
sensitivity—will do so with more fear 
and trembling than ever before. 

Under this decision, some criminal 
offenders will be put to death, just as 
some people die of cigarette smoking. 
The Court has, in effect, proclaimed 
the warning: "Committing murder, and 

perhaps certain other heinous crimes, 
may be dangerous to your health," To 
suppose that such a conditional and 
speculative hazard will serve as a 
deterrent is naive in the extreme. 

The decision has eliminated the last 
shred -of rational justification for re¬ 
taining the death penalty. [Editorial 
July 15.] Samuel A. Kaufman 

Bronx, July 11, 1976 

Unions and Nuclear Plants 
To the Editor: 

I -can understand labor' leader 
Peter Brennan's interest in nuclear 
plants because they would provide jobs 
as well as energy (letter July 3). How 
can he declare they offer no risk? This 
judgment does not come within the* 
area of his competence. HoWever, it 
strikes me that we have another terror 
to face from nuclear plants' besides 
atomic accident. To what union would 
plant workers belong? When it is time 
for a new contract, .will the nation be 
held hostage to an atomic threat if 
the terms are not to their satisfaction? 
Will the workers destroy the machinery, 
as has happened often in the past few 
years—most recently at N.B.C.? Will 
this destructive action cause an atomic 
disaster?. When (me considers these 
plants seriously, we have more to 
worry about than an atom going wild. 

Rita Cooke woglom 
. Orient, L. L, July 7, 1976 
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To the Editor: 
Your editorial of July 

1984") correctly pointe- 
• Uruguayan military ha.* 
country's once-strong dc 
tion. Wtiat was not m« 
ever, is that the Unit* 
tinues to fund that mil 
our embassy In Mont 
pronounced bias in favoi 
repressive regime. 

Last week the House 
Off of all military . 
Uruguay in the 2977 
sistance Appropriatioi 
Foreign Operations Sub 
accepted my proposal t 
tary assistance there t 
tragic status of burr - 
Uruguay. The Senate hs 
such a cutoff and the 
ment has pledged to ha-> 
for Uruguay during the 
conference on the bill. 

What is most distur 
that the State Depa • 
acknowledging the “hon 
in Uruguay, as one off 
it to me, continues to s. 
for the Uruguayan milit 
country faces no extern 
reason, I suspect, is tha . 
bassy in Uruguay shuns . 
there is a human righi * 
Uruguay. The labor attai. 
bassy there asserts tha» ■ 
few political prisom 

- Amnesty International, 
hand, puts the figure at 
embassy attach^ aligns 
those right-wing orgai j 
dismiss Amnesty lnten < 
•‘Communist front organ 
kind of bias must sun 
assessments and reports 
Department 

I think it .only prdper 
sess our aid program 
repressive Latin America- 
Let the cutoff of U.S. n 
Uruguay be a signal to 
sive countries that their. 
ning out ED 

. Member of Congress, 1 
Washington, 

‘Paramilitary’ Scot 
. To the Editor 

I was surprised by th 
Bernard Lammers to th- 
Boys’ Life ("Gun Ads: ; 
Targets,” letter July 10). - 
apparently did not see 
sugar coating when be ’■ 
Scout. 

The Boy Scouts of j* 
founded as a paramilitary - 
with uniforms similar to'. 
almost Identical at the stt' 
itself is that given to the '. 
out the terrain before a 
is the program of traininj 
including hiking, campin/ 
ship (no scout camp is cc 
out a rifle range) and of 
preparing one for boot c 
years. The Scout Law emj . 
piete rfespect for authority 
attributes, such as coon * 
tolerance, are notably ah . 

Moreover, Boys’ Life, 
first subscribed 52 years 
ways carried the types c 
so distress Mr. Lammei 
seem that the events 
decade or so have ebang 
mers’ ideas of what a . 
boys should he. 

• James V 
. WiSnJ'mMn n»l. 
1 r. . 
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On Working Closely" With Jimmy Carter And Now the Election 
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i .Patrick Anderson 

^.'Safire began a recent attack 
u ^ Carter by conceding the 

S afire’s own “motives 
suspect." Indeed they are. 

‘;.'->an make out, Safi re is try* 
iT^i convoluted way, to purge 
^ the taint of NIxomsm by 
^ 5d assertion that politicians 
r“~ and Carter in particular, 

- as bad as Nixon was. 

-'foment is not worth rebut- 
public has seen enough 

11-or Carter in recent months 
‘ at he is as different from 
~- on as, let us say, William 
ii-.-om Tom Wicker or An- 

Denied: The existence of an ‘Atlanta wall,’ 

‘order-followers,’ and ‘snap-to’ men. 

5» 

' ’’ ' 
! U ' 

i-': 
T. '• 

r?-': 

tOt - . “ •--• 

vKfc. 

■— - 

■'-$ goes further and makes 
attack on Carter's staff, 
ss secretary Jody Poweil 
•n manager Hamilton Jor- 

s\g that Carter’s youthfqj 
" is made up of “orders- 

'snap-to" men of Carter's 
„ n," yes-men who somehow 

Atlanta wall” that controls 
2nd ideas get to Carter 

latements issue from him. 

that Safire so "proudly" 
■''* at Carter’s aides are. newer 

Safire’s old colleagues in 
-: White House, several of 

now, unfortunately, con- 
is. That seems to me to 

.stably cheap shot. 
/ is that Safire doesn't know 

--•he’s writing about, and his 
■--isrtions are the very appa¬ 

ll truth. 
- it as one who has since 
--■Iped with Governor Car- 
^ writing. and- dealt at dose 

-7 him and his top aides. 
familiar'with the Carter 

. icluding the reporters who 
os, the idea of Jody Powell 

..,-1 Jordan as yes-men is 
.._J"hey have both served Car- 
T- ..tod so well that they are 
. " .' gree with him whenever 

. J.t necessary. 
•* dc as the 1970 campaign 
' r, Powell began giving 

. summaries of the things 
•'7 "the candidate had done 
- 7 day, in his speeches, his 
- :\js, his positions, and every 

of fiie campaign. That 
. 'r Tant' advice and criticism 
■--•■.this day, on the choice 

- the Vice-Presidential se- 
- - : ,hich the staff was sharp¬ 

ly split), on the tone of the acceptance 
speech, and everything else. 

In my own case; within days of 
joining the campaign, I began giving 
Carter unsolicited advice—that- I 
thought Ids stump speech had gotten 
too long and rambling, that' 1 thought 
his claim of having abolished precisely 
278 of 3*00 state agencies in Georgia 
was misleading and harmful to his 
credibility, that 1 thought, part of his 
cherished call for an America “as 
filled with love as the American peo¬ 
ple'* was getting stale with repetition 
—and I am unaware, that the criti¬ 
cisms harmed my staffing- with him 

Obviously the final decisions are 
- Carta’s, and obviously we do not 

rashly criticize a man whose political 
instincts are demonstrably among the 
best in America, but he would not be 
where be is today if he was surrounded 
by the yes-men of Safire’s invention. 

It is important to understand that 
Carter Is an extremely secure man 
(unlike Nixon) and therefore does not 
feel threatened by criticism. It also 
helps to understand that he is a per¬ 
fectionist. That fact can make him 

.impatient with people who offer him 
sloppy or incomplete work. But the 
other side of bis perfectionism "is that 
he welcomes valid criticism, because 
he is absolutely determined to be as 
nearly perfect- as possible a candidate 
and political leader. 

There has been no "Atlanta wall” 
apparent while I’ve worked on Carter’s 
speeches. He and I agreed at the 
outset that part of my job would be 
to get as many ideas before him as 
possible, preferably conflicting ideas. 

His June 23 foreign poHcy speech, 
for example, went through three dis¬ 
tinct drafts. One of Carter’s foreign 
policy advisers wrote a first draft, in 
consultation with other members of 
our foreign-affairs task force. I wrote 
a second draft, drawing upon lengthy 
conversations with . a half-dozen 
foreign-policy experts and written 
comments from a half-dozen more. 

I gave my draft to Carter with a 
memo outlining the points on which 
the experts disagreed. He then spent 
a weekend in Plains, Ga„ working on 
the third and final draft, consulting 

by phone with various experts and 
staff advisers of his own choosing. 

The speech that emerged reflected 
the ideas of at least a dozen people, 
many of whom hold most dissimilar 
views, and yet the speech was very 
much Carter’s own—he controlled the 
process, not vice versa. Typically, the 
speech’s most-quoted line, which char¬ 
acterized the Nixon-Ford-Kissinger for¬ 
eign policy as a “Lone Ranger" opera- 

■ tion, was Carter's own idea, and 
reflects his talent for popularizing 
his ideas. 

Safire’s “Atlanta wall” broke down 
again in the preparation of Carter’s 
acceptance speech. When 1 * gave 
Carter my initial draft, be said that 
before he began his own draft he 
wanted me to seek additional ideas 
from as many people as possible. He 
suggested a few names and left the 
rest up to me—"Get ideas from some 
bright young people," he urged. 

And so it was that on the weekend 
of July 3-4 a number of people .(all 
bright, some young) were summoned 
from their picnics and fireworks to 
give me their ideas on the acceptance 
speech that Jimmy Carter would de¬ 
liver a dozen days later. The process 

' continued after we. arrived in New 
York, and in all perhaps twenty people 
contributed Ideas to me. And the 
process worked. We got good ideas, 
and a better speech. 

Finally, there is the question of the 
motivation of the people closest to 
Carter. Safire and a few other writers 
have characterized them as ambitious 
young technicians lusting for political 
power. But I sense in Carter’s inner 
circle an ambition, a motivation, quite 
different from that, one that it per¬ 
haps helps to be a Southerner to 
understand. 

Those of us who came of age in the 
South in the last ten or twenty ye&rs. 
and happened to be political liberals, 
often felt as if we were destined to 
spend.our lives losing elections and 
being “represented” by the Wallaces 
and Maddoxes and Thurmonds and 
Eastlands of the world. 

Then a new generation of Southern 
leaders began to emerge, notably 
Jimmy Carter, a man who shares many 
of our views, a man who feels vast 
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ESSAY 

By William Safire 

have contracted with Mr. Carter's 
pollster for thirty questions of their 
choice to be added to their “report.’’ 

lit addition, to the total of S80.000 
from the Saudis, Mr. CaddelFs firm 
receives $80,000 from four American 
oil companies for his report: Exxon, 
Arco, Shell, and Sun.- Main business- 
getter for Mr. CaddeU is his McGovern 
campaign associate, Fred Dutton'who 
is himself on a Saudi annual retainer 
of $100,000. . .. 

The-fact that Mr. CaddeH is an agent 
■for a foreign prindpai (let us hot use 
the sinister “foreign. agenr)- is duly 
filed at the Departmsit of Justice. 
Anticipating some conflict-ofrin terest 
criticism, Mr. Caddell wrote a letter 
which was- forwarded to the- Anti- 

. Defamation League; making it appear- 
fhat all he was selling -was a subscrip¬ 
tion to a report, available to any trayer. 

’ On the" basis of that self-serving 
iietter-^which Mr. Caddell wiU not 
•make, public—Arnold Parker, general 
■counsel for the ADX^ last week said' 
be saw "nothing in this , that would 

.disturb us” when called by a New 
Yoric Post reporter obviously anxious 

. to put the stray in a light least dam- , 
aging to Democrats. 

A tew things disturb me: .- 
1. Mr. Carter^ pollster claims his 

relationship with the Saudis long pre¬ 
dates his identification with the Carter 
campaign. The documents show other¬ 
wise: The Saudis knew they weren’t 
hiring just, another pollster. . . . 

, Tlfe.' Carter’s pollster claims he is 
performing in “educational function” 
m teaching Arabs about American at-; 
titodes, and insists no 'Middle\East 
politics, are ^ntabed in his questions. 

Arab propaganda in America, which is 
precisely why the law requires bis 
registration with the Department of 
Justice.. • 

3. Mr. Carter’s pollster Insists his 
$160,000 in oil money in no- way in¬ 
fluences the questions pbsed or areas 
covered in his report, which the Presi¬ 
dential nominee reads. 1 am ready to 
believe him. since Mr. Caddell was 
ready to let me see the report bn 

' a restricted basis, which 1 would not 
- accept—bat is there no potential for 

abuse apparent? - 
4. Mr. Carter's pollster says, “the 

confidentiality of my client situation” 
keeps him from revealing. the thirty 
questions his Arab clients hired him 

. to ask. Can you imagine the. editorial 
roar of "Coyerupr if & Nixon aide 
used that excuse? 

5. Mr. Garter's pollster—off with 
the candidate and the staff on'vaca¬ 
tion this week—asserts forthrightly 
that his Carter colleagues know all 
about his Arab business arrangements, 
and even approve his plans to solicit 
other foreign clients. 
. Think about that: Jimmy Carter 
knows about the foreign representa¬ 
tion of his pollster-aide-confidante, 
.and he se^s no potential conflict of 
interest He can spy no possible'use 
of-the Carter association by a con-' 
sultant to: sell a Service. He accepts 
his -aide’s v explanation that poll-ped- 
dhng for ^exorbitant fees to Arabs 
and. others who may want 'a Carter 
connection' is not “representation," be¬ 
cause the press has not yet hollered 
about fL So much far “moral leader- 
ship." ' ' 

Mr. Carter 'cannot see the appear¬ 
ance of impropriety because he knows 
his aides and himself to be honest, 
truthful. God-fearing, upright men who 
do not intend to do wrong. And that 
is why I blow the sad train whistle of 
recent experience: The bright young 
men mostjjkely to fall into the great- 

Jevi-C;*j0e Sjjres 

compassion for the have-nots of so¬ 
ciety. both black and white, a man 
with the political skill to get himself 
elected Governor of Georgia and, just 
possibly. President of the United States. 

Perhaps you have to be a Southerner 
to understand what that means to 
some of us. There is a great sense 
of personal pride and personal vindica¬ 
tion involved, a sense that after losing 
for a long, long time, our side is finally 
going to win one. I imagine that Jews 
and blacks will feel the same way 
when one of their own finally gets a 
shot at the White House. 

The emotions involved run deep, and 
are hard to communicate, but 1 think 
they must be considered by anyone 
who wants to understand why young 
Southerners like Jody Powell and 
Hamilton Jordan (among many others)' 
are driving themselves so relentlessly 
on Governor‘Carter’s behalf. They are 
motivated, I think, not only by the 
personal ambition that afflicts us all, 
bnt by personal affection for the can¬ 
didate, by political commitment to cer¬ 
tain goals, and by a regional pride that 
has its roots many generations in the 
past 

But I doubt if William Safire would 
understand that I doubt if he really 
wants to. 

Patrick Anderson, whose books include 
“The Presidents' Men," “The Approach 
to Kings" and "The President’s Mis¬ 
tress.” is Jimmy Carter's chief speech- 
writer. 

By Anthony Lewis 

“When people have come to think 
that politics win do nothing for them, 
they don’t care—and they don’t vote. 
How does a challenger convince them 
that the system can be made to work 
for them?" 

One of Jimmy Carter's people put in 
those words a concern that & -much 
hi the Democratic candidate’s mind 
as he moves from party competitor 
to election campaigner. That is the 
problem of voter apathy: the feeling 
in America these days it makes no 
difference who is elected. 

This is a low-voting country in the 
best of times, compared to most other 
democracies. In 1972 only about 55 
percent of Americans of voting age 
bothered to vote for President. And 
the feeling of futility and discontent 
with the political process has grown 
worse since then. Some political 
analysts believe the turnout will fail 
below 50 percent this year. 

Low voting figures are traditionally 
reckoned to hurt the Democrats. Sub¬ 
urban and more affluent voters, the 
most likely Republicans, tend to vote 
anyway. Those who do not are among 
population groups on whom the Demo¬ 
crats rely: hlacks, blue-collar whites 
and the young. (Despite the talk of 
youth in politics in 1972, the turnout 
of voters 18 to 24 was abysmally low.) 

All. this indicates one reason for 
Mr. Carter’s sharp warning against 
overconfidence last week. The general 
euphoria in Madison Square Garden, 
on top of polls showing Mr. Carter 
well ahead of either Gerald Ford or 
Ronald Reagan at this point, produced 
a lot of talk around the convention to 
the effect that he is a sure winner. 
But the candidate and his advisers do 
not believe that—or anything like it 

“It's just not that solid,” Patrick 
Caddell, who does the Carter polling, 
said. “People still do not know Jimmy 
Carter that welL They have not made 
final judgments about him. They have 
not made hard vote commitments. 
There is no intensity of feeling." - 

One way of arousing-potential Dem¬ 
ocratic voters to get to the polls 
would be, in the shorthand cliche, 
charisma. For all his success in the 
primaries, Mr. Carter has not seemed 
to have that particular personal 
magic: the ability to arouse intense 
feelings of admiration or identification 
in the audience. Emotions dad grow 
wanner at the convention, toward the 
end, but it -is still to be seen whether 
that can translate into a strong per¬ 
sonal attraction in the country. 

judging by history, it is unlikely 
that a politician's personal appeal can 

move Americans to vote in large num¬ 
bers unless and until he is President. 
Franklin Roosevelt was first elected 
in the crisis of the Depression, in 
1932, but the turnout was mud] 
larger after his first term, in 1936. 
Kennedy was the exemplar of 
charisma, but be won the narrowest 
Of victories in 1960. 

Incumbency is a most powerful 
asset in 9 Presidential election, and 
the Carter people know what it will 
mean if Gerald Ford is the Republican 
nominee. He can always put himself 
in the limelight with an emergency 
evacuation from Lebanon or a swine- 
flu vaccination program or- a summit 
meeting—however meaningless the 
event really is. Most of all. President 
Ford is a known quantity. He seems 
safe. 

‘There’s no way Carter can be 
safer than Gerald Ford,” one Demo¬ 
cratic analyst said. “Against Ford he's 
a risk. The question is whether he will 
excite people to take the risk." 

Pat Caddell put it similarly: “Ford 
isn’t going to lead you anywhere— 
people know that. But they need a 

ABROAD ATHOME 

stronger feeling of where Carter is 
going. We’ve got to convince people 
it’s worth investing the effort to take 
a gamble, as you always must with a 
challenger.’’ 

The logic of this view is that a 
challenger must seem at the same time 
daring and reassuring. Jimmy Carter 
may be the nominee because he fits 
that curious requirement He calls for 
change; for an end to stalemate, but 
he talks in the reassuring term's of a 
return to American principle. He 
emphasizes the need for reform and 
compassion, but his manner is meas¬ 
ured, detached, careful.- 

“Government has its limits,” he 
said in his acceptance speech, but 
“we Americans reject the> view that 
we must be' reconciled to failures and 
mediocrity.” Thus he mixed caution 
and challenge—and determination. As 
he listed what the country needed and 
what he would do as President, he 
added the refrain: "... and you can 
depend on it” The phrase was pure 
Jimmy Carter. 

The Carter strategists are aware 
that he has not ended all Democrats’ 
uneasiness about him. Catholics, espe¬ 
cially, are a cause of concern. But the 
campaign planners are reasonably 
optimistic that party unity will con¬ 
tinue on from the convention. Their 
worry right now is Deweyitis: over- 
confidence in the campaign, boredom 
among the voters. 
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Legal Conflicts Subdued inHarris Trial as State's Witnesses Testify, but a Battle Looms Over a 
By MARCIA CHAMBERS 

Spflc&U to TUf New York Times 

LOS' ANGELES, July 18 — 
For four days, the state’s 11 
major witnesses in the trial of 
William and' Emily Harris have 
told the -jury, about their expe¬ 
riences with the revolutionary 
couple and Patricia Hearst some 
t»o years ago, experiences 
some described as friendly, 
zany or frightening. 

The fast-moving testimony 
on the events of May 16 ana' 
17, 1974. was unusually free- of, 
legal conflict between prosecu¬ 
tion and defense. 

The jurors learned that __ a 
woman later identified as Miss 
Hearst fired shots at a sporting 
goods store to, aid the-Harrises^ 
escape, and that the fugitives 
subsequently commandeered 
four cans and two car owners 
in their flight from the police. 

This week, however, a major 
battle will be fought outside the 
jurors' presence over the admis¬ 
sibility of a tape recording sent 
to a Los Angeles-radio station 
by the revolutionaries in Jnhei 
11' iL fiW I u rJW :Hi ■ )41 

himself "General Teko/' says, 
"We were forced to light our 
way out at the store." 

, The Harrises and Miss Hearst, 
who is not on 'trial with them, 
are accused of assault upon 
six persons at the store, robbery 
involving the commandeered 
automobiles, and the kidnap¬ 
ping of two persons in their 
flight 

Samuel Mayerson, the chief 
prosecutor, says the . Harrises 
concede culpability on the tape 
for some of the crimes charged 
against them. Leonard Wein- 
gJass, the chief defense attorney 
Ignores the issue of culpability. 

"The tape doesn’t qualify as 
scientific evidence,” he said in 
an interview. "We're going to 
argue that tape issue out very 
extensively.” 

Last-week, however, the de¬ 
fease did little arguing in at¬ 
tempting, as is often the aim h* 
a criminal trial, to impeach the 
credibility of witnesses. And. as 
part of the defense strategy to 
concede the facts in the case, 
there were no battles over wit¬ 
nesses’ identifying or foiling to 
identify the two revolutionaries 
who came upon them with car¬ 
bines that day. Some could 
identify the Harrises in the 
courtroom; some could not 

Two who did make identifi¬ 
cations in court had markedly 
different impressions of theirj 
experiences. j 

One account. obviously 
pleasing to the prosecution, 
came from. Frank R. Sutter, a 
contactor: who was held cap¬ 
tive for'six hours after Miss 
Hearst and Mrs. Harris de¬ 
manded his car at gunpoint in 
the Hollywood Hills. 

The other witness, who 
helped the' defense as much 
as he helped the prosecution, 
was Thomas Dean Matthews, 
who said that in his 12-hour 
abduction and ride with the 
members of the self-styled 
Symbionese Liberation Army, 
he shared good conversation, 
watched a movie at a drive-in 
theater and even examined one 
.of the carbines with Mr. Harris. 

"I just wanted to look at 
it,” Mr. Matthews said. 

Mr. Matthews, who was 18 
years old at the time, said tie 
never asked to be freed and 
described the group as "awfully 
nice” to him. The defense es¬ 
tablished that Mr. Matthews 
never fek like a kidnapping vic¬ 
tim, but the prosecution 
demonstrated that he had been 
taken'against his will 
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Mr.'Sutter, a large baldish 
man, who followed Mr. Mat¬ 
thews, to the stand, gave brief 
and damaging testimony. 

Wheje Mr. Matthews was 
given a blanket because be had 
a cold, and was “patted” on the 
head by Miss Hearst, Mr. Sutter 
said he was forced to lie face 
down on his stomach in a 
cramped position on the rear 
floor of his car, , and initially 
a gun was "trained” on. him 
by Miss Hearst 

Where 'Mr. Matthews was 
offered gasoline money by his 
captors before they released 
him, Mr. Sutter’s wallet was re¬ 
moved and $250 was taken 
from it Mr. Sutter quoted-Mr. 

Harris as saying: "You can take 
it as a loan9 if you want, but 
I don't think you’ll get it back.” 

And where Mr. Matthews was 
excited on his trip, Mr. Sutter 
said he was terrified, although1 
be conceded that his captors 
had been -considerate, slowing 
down for bumps on the road. 

In the courthouse corridors, 
the defense preferred to discuss 
Mr. Matthews’s -testimony. 
Nonetheless, it was Mrr Mat¬ 
thews who helped piwe sev¬ 
eral key prosecution points. 

Since the Harrises are 
charged with assault with a 
deadly weapon for shooting up 
the sporting goods store, eveni 
though they never fired a shot,/ 
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the mountainous country. In 
1954, Mr. Samden said, he 
accompanied the Dalai Lama 
on a visit to Peking, where 
they spent six months of a 
years visit to China. He 
added: 

"Mao Tse-fung and Chou< 
En-lai and Chinese leaders 
Invited us to join the People’s 
Republic and we dined and 
discussed. “We Chinese want 
to help you to build a modern 
Tibet, to work in. the modern 
way and it's up to you,* they 
told us. We were so innocent, 
you know. They wanted us 
to have a closer relationship 
with Peking and keep the 
British and Americans out.” 

Mr. Samden continued' 
“There couldn't have been 

more than five Westerners in 
our whole country. Well, after 
their invasion of 1959, more 
than 100,000 Tibetans fled id 
India. The United Nations 
passed resolutions on human 
rights and self-determination, 
then they forgot Tibet It was 
very sad. We were too small 

for them to notice, that's the 
problem.'* 

Mrs. Samden said. “X am 
very sorry to say that I don't 
have too much faith in the 
United Nations." 

Her husband declared: 
“One day, we will be free 

and go together to Lhasa. I 
don't know how long it .will 
take, but sooner or later we 
will be free. In our faith, the 
truth always wins." 

‘UPe Was Very Peaceful' 
They are able to practice 

that faith from tune to time 
in the Buddhist temple at 
Farmingdale, in southern New 
Jersey. And they maintain a 
correspondence with the 
Dalai Lama, who is 41 years 
old and' is living in Dharom- 
sala. a small town 200 miles 
north of New Delhi. 

Mr. Samden's memory of 
Tibet is of a sparce exist¬ 
ence, with yaks, horses, 
mules end donkeys used for 
transportation. 

“Our life was very peace¬ 
ful, very simple, friendly and 
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Lobsang Samden m a photo made years ago in Tibet 

happy," Mr. .Samden said. 
"We were a poor country, 
but we had enough food, 
with tsampa, a barley, as 
our staple. We ate yak meat 
and mutton mostly, and a 
kind of wholewheat bread. 
And we climbed the moun¬ 
tains and hiked." 

Certainly he misses Tibet 
in many ways, he said. He 
misses the monthly village 
gatherings, the singing, the 
dancing, the high mountains 
and the long grass. 

“It's a pity,” he said, that 
Tibet has been so forgotten,” 
adding: "I don't think that 
Tibet is mysterious, but it 
is totally different from any¬ 
thing in the world. Back¬ 
ward, perhaps, in the modem 
sense, but from our own 
cultural standpoint it is one 
of the richest cultures. We 
had no mental problems, no 
major crime." 

How could he have ever 
settled down in the rela¬ 
tively flat terrain of New 
Jersey? 

“Well, everything con¬ 
sidered, it’s great,” he said. 
'There are all kinds of people 
here a mixed culture for us, 
the best country to live in. 
In Tibet, we were so isolated, i 
we had no concept of the , 
outside world.” * 1 

Perhaps the most dramatic 
example of Mr. Samden's re¬ 
markable adjustment to the 
outside world he now lives 
in emerged when he dis¬ 
cussed what he and his 
family now do to flil the 
leisure time he once spent 
climbing among Tibet's rocky 
cliffs, which average 16,000 
feet In height. 

“A few miles west of 
Scotch Plains," he said “there 
is Watchung Mountain, and 
we go there once in a while.” 

The Watchung range has 
an elevation of 400 to 500 
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Summertime Is Cram Time for Students 
Preparing for Bar Exam 
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Mr. Samden cleaning chairs at school in Scotch Plains, NJ-, where he is a custodian 
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The Major Events of the Day 

International 
The African boycott of the Olympic Games 

, in Montreal got support from the Caribbean 
yesterday when Guyana withdrew, bringing 
the total withdrawal to about two dozen 
teams involving 600 athletes, as the first day 
of. competition began. The International 

. Olympic Committee will not invoke sanc¬ 
tions against the protesters. Officials of the 
LO.C. say that disciplinary measures would 
only aggravate a “very emotional" situa¬ 
tion. The LO.C. is not expected to try to ar¬ 
range a reconciliation either, since it regards 

, the dispute as being beyond its jurisdiction. 
tPage I, Columns 5-6.3 

.Christian rightists started a new attack on 
the isolated Palestinian camp of Tell Zaatar, 
on the outskirts of Beirut, which has been 
under siege for nearly a month. Meanwhile, 
residential areas of Moslem-controlled west¬ 
ern Beirut were shelled by mortars, appar¬ 
ently in revenge for the shelling of Christ- 

. Ian areas outside Tell Zaatar by .Palestinian 
and leftist • Moslem artflery. The rightist- 
controlled 'radio reported that many Pales¬ 
tinian fighters and civilians at the camp had 
surrendered but it did not repeat earlier 

Mexican border. The beaches attract two 
million American tourists each year. The vic¬ 
timizing of Americans appears to be only a 
small part of an increasingly ugly mood 

'along the-border. [1:4.3 

National 
Neither President Ford nor Ronald Reagan 

has been able to muster a clear maj'ority of 
the 2^259 delegates to the Republican Na¬ 
tional Convention. The final delegates were 
picked Saturday night in Salt Lake City and 
Ronald Reagan got all 20 in Utah, which, 
with Connecticut, held the last of the state 
conventions. President Ford won all 35 Con¬ 
necticut delegates. The New York Times na¬ 
tional delegate tabulation gives the Presi¬ 
dent 2,102 of the 1,130 delegate votes needed 
for nomination. Mr. Reagan has 1,063 and 94 
are uncommitted, [1;1J 
.. How tax breaks for the lucky few individ¬ 
uals or companies depend on access to 
power is examined in the first of two articles 
on tax legislation. The ability to have pre¬ 
ferential provisions written into a. tax bill 
depends largely on knotting, someone in an - 
infiuentitl position or being able to hire a 
lawyer or lobbyist with access to power. 

reports that-the camp had fallen. Palestinian . ate has a number of such provisions. [1:2-9.] 
sources, said .that two rightist attacks had " The major tax bHI.currently before the Sen- 
been repulsed and that troop reinforcements 
had reached, the camp. ri:8.3 

Hardly 24 hours after the Spanish,Gov- 
etiunent promised amnesty to some political 
prisoners, bombs were exploded in eight 
cities, including Madrid, Barcelona, Seville 
and Bilbao, damaging public buildings and 
monuments and injuring seven persons. In¬ 
terior Minister Rodolfo Martin Villa believed 
the bombings ware the work of two extreme 
leftist groups, Basque nationalists and ,the 
Popular Antifascist Revolutionary Front 
These groups.were suspect, he paid, because 

. their jailed members and others held respon¬ 
sible for violence against'persons would not 
be amnested. The bombings coincided with 
the 40th anniversary of the start of the 
Spanish Civil. War. [1:7.3. 

Mexican officials, concerned for the lucra- 

By TOM GOLDSTEIN 

For weeks now the)' have 
not been to a movie or seen 
their friends, and they are 
only dimly aware that the 
Bicentennial celebrations and 
the Democratic National Con¬ 
vention ever happened. 

They have been muttering 
strange-sounding acronyms, 
hoping to reduce the key ele¬ 
ments of a whole year’s 
course to one word. Their 
favorite self-torture has been 
playing 20 questions about 

■ law. 
The agonizing rite of sum¬ 

mer for law school graduates 
—the bar exam—is at hand. 

Tomorrow and Wednesday, 
3,600 people, the largest num¬ 
ber ever, will take the New 
York State bar examination. 
For most, their livelihood is 
involved, since they will not 
get jobs until they have 
passed the test. 

' No Desire for Risk 

Consequently, even the 
brightest and cockiest grad¬ 
uates are unwilling to risk 
failure. Nearly all who are 
taking this week's test cele¬ 
brated their law school grad¬ 
uation in May or June by 
enrolling In six- or seven- 
week cram courses, such as 
the one offered by .the Prac¬ 
ticing Law Institute, for a 
cost of $150. 

Joseph M. McLaughlin, the 
dean of Fordham Law School, 
in the off-season is one of 
the star lecturers in the law 
institute's course. 

Last week, like a track 
coach trying to calm down 
athletes before a big meet, 
Mr, McLaughlin was trying 
to relax the tension of his 
students as he gave them a 
taste of what they might ex¬ 
pect on the bar exam. 

“A subject that will cap¬ 
ture your imagination" he 

The Other News 
International 
Reservations remain as Mon¬ 

treal receives Queen. Page 2 
Politics and athletics again 

mingle at Olympics. Page 2 
Black university students riot 

in South Africa. Page 3 
Third world acts to restrict 

flow of news. Page 7 
Arab leaders believed to dis¬ 

cuss Lebanon. Page 8 
Ivory Coast follows different 

road to prosperity. Page 9 

Government and Politics 
Mondaie staff preparing to 

plan campaign. Page 14 
McCarthy isn’t thrilled by 

choice of Mondale. Page 14 
Carter teaches-Sunday school 

in Gergia. Page 14 
Gloria Schaffer to oppose 

Weiclcer for Senate. Page 44 

General 
Few delays as witnesses tes¬ 

tily on Harrises. Page 22 
“Cram" schools for law bar 

' the unforseen. ' Page 23 
Dalai Lama's brother now a 

school custodian. Page 23 
Jewish Museum opens in 

Philadelphia. Page 24 
Metropolitan Briefs. Page 25 
Hare Krishna sect stages Fifth 

Avenue parade. Page 25 
Victims of a restaurant hold¬ 

up hold reunion. Page 25 
Suffolk’s detergent ban still 

controversial. Page 25 
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Law school graduates pre¬ 
paring for the New York 
bar examination at the 
Practising Law Institute’s 
cram course at Town HalL 

confided, “is verification. 
There has never been a bar 
exam that has not been de¬ 
voted heavily to verification.’’ 

Applause and nervous 
laughter. 

The audience of 250 as¬ 
piring lawyers apparently 
agreed that verification— 
the requirement that some, 
but not all, court papers be 
sworn to—was not what the 
practice of law was all about 

The dean’s words of wis¬ 
dom were repeated the next 
morning, along with the dis¬ 
embodied laughter and ap¬ 
plause, to students who lis¬ 
tened to his lecture on tape. 
These sessions were held in 
Buffalo, New Haven, Boston 
and a dozen other cities. 

With enrollments packing 
law schools that stress the. 

i 

teaching of legal theory and 
reasoning, bar review courses, 
where the emphasis is on 
rote learning, have become 
a thriving middle-sized busi¬ 
ness. 

The law institute and. its 

Quotation oi the Day 
"Everything is proceeding very well There are 

no anomalies, no problems. We're in good shape for 
the landing."—James S. Martin Jr., the viking project 
manager, announcing Mars landing plans. [112.] 

tive American Jourist business, sent armed with, solid leads to follow,” the sheriff or 
troops on border patrol over the weekend to Madera County said He released a drawing 
prevent terrorist attacks and robberies. The of two of the three kidnapping suspects, 
troops patrolled the Baja. California coast in. based on descriptions by two of the chit- 

_jeeos.to.protect. American citizenjLcamnine dren. ami the liaonse-nlafft rwmhprnf a van 

The fust of two VMog boding osft con.- Teg^ 

pteparing tolaod-tooidtiow on the-surfece of tombstone stire new 
Mars, where it will take and transmit the mystery Page 42 
first photographs from the surface of an- Guidance plan opens academic" 
other planet The scheduled landing time is t0 youths. Page 43 
7:53 AJMLf Eastern daylight time, but because 
of the time it takes .radio signals traveling Health and Science 
at the speed of light to cross the 240.million scientists await outcome of 
miles from Mars to Earth, It will be 19 min- viking's Mars trip. Page 11 
utes later—8:12 A.M.—before the Jet Pro- inhumane experimentation on 
pulsion Laboratory in Pasadena receives s'g- cats at museum. Page 42 
nals from the landing craft. [1:1-4.] 

A “major break” in the kidnapping of 26 Amusements ana the Arts 
schoolchildren and their bus driver was ex- a biography of C61ine is 
peqted by law enforcement officials m Chow- reviewed. Page 19 
chiila, Calif-, and neighboring counties. “For "My Friends,” Italian film, on 
the first time we are in a concrete position local screen. Page 26 
with, solid leads to follow," the sheriff of Lynn.Seymour dances "Swan 
Madera County said. He released a drawing Lake." Page 26 
of two of the three kidnapping suspects, Barbara Lea singing at 
based on descriptionns by two of the chil- -Midhad’s Pub. Page 26 
drvn. and the lioanxR-nlfltft nmnhpr of a van SiorkhsmwnV “Sirius” has 

Leading artists leave Hurok 
forICM. Page 28 

French band tours streets of 
New York. Page 28 

Going Out Guide Page 28 

A boat New York Page 26 
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Crepe pans: “Easy method" 

isn't always easy. Page 12 
De Gustibus: Cuny leaf seems 

to pxisL Page 12 
Why some designers lower 

high ceilings. Page 12 

Obituaries 
Shermer L. Sibley Pacific 

Gas chief.. Page24 

Business and Financial 
Economic talks in Paris reach 

impasse. Page 1 
Bond traders react to surge 

in money supply. ■ Page 29 
Foremost fights Posner take¬ 

over drive. Page 29 
Nations tackle nuclear-waste 

disposal Page 29 
Washington and Business: A 

’modetarist’ policy. Page 29 
Survey finds oil industry “not 

competitive." Page 29 
Israel ends exclusive link to 

■dollar. Page 29 
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Sports 
Bruner leads U.S. to sweep in 

swimming. Page 15 
David Graham wins West- 

- lower Chester Classic. Page 15 
p-pgio US. Five begins medal quest 
^ by routing Italy. Page IS 

Texas Rangers' manager won't 
Pacific ’pass, the buck.’ Page IS 

Page 24 * Dispute on payoffs irks fans 
at Aqueduct. Page 15 

Mets win, 2-0, for Lolich; 
Kingman hits 32d. Page 15 

American oarsmen set back 
in Olympics. Page 16 

Guyana boxer’s golden dream 
now nightmare. Page 16 

Tanner tops Dlbbs in final of 
• Western tennis. Page 17 
A’s rout Tigers, get that feel¬ 

ing again. Page 17 
Namath steps quickly into his 

old Jets’ spot Page 17 
Cosmos trounce Diplomats by 
. 5-ti at Stadium. Page 18 
Hunt wins British Grand Prix 

after a pileup. Page IS 

Man in the News 

Mario Soares, Portuguese So- 
cialistleader. Page-3 

Editorials and Comment 

Editorials and Letters. Page 20 

Anthony Lewis: Democrats* 
problem: apathy. Page 21 

William Safire: a warning for 
Carter staff. Page 21 

Patrick Anderson on esprit of 
Carter corps. Page 21 

News Analysis 

David K. Shipper on Moscow 

party moves. Page 4 

Issue and Debate 

Commodity pricing: A global 

two. competitors, the New r 
York Bar Review and the ' 
Marino Bar Review Course,' 
gross nearly SI million in” 
New York State. . 

For many lawyers and ’; , 
would-be lawyers, the cram _ 

■ course is their most urrfor- ~ • 
gettable educational . expert- x- 
ence. *■ 

"You never feel you are 
doing enougb studying," said 
Geoffrey Gross, a Tulane Uni¬ 
versity Law School graduate 
who will begin work next 
month with a Wall Street law 
firm. "You’re miserable. You 
go into depressive fits every 
other day.” 

The two-day, 13-hour -ex¬ 
am consists of 320 short- * 
answer questions and 12 es¬ 
says. The short answers are . 
graded by a clerical staff of ? 
the State Board of Law Ex- j 
aminers in Albany. -■ 

Between 70 percent and ; 
80 percent of those who take 
the exam are expected to , 
pass and they will then be ^ 
able to practice law in aljlew 
York State courtroom. 

. Those who fail can take 
the exam again in March, 
and as many times alter that 
as they need to. (Not long 
ago. a lawyer passed on his 
seventh attempt,) The Prac¬ 
ticing Law Institute offers a 

j reduced rate for second-tim¬ 
ers. ■ 

A Radical View 
Generally, the organizers ; 

of cram courses have be¬ 
come so adept at preparing • 
graduates for the bar exam ‘ 
that some of them feel that • 
law school attendance, while 
necessary to be admitted to 
the bar, is superfluous to 
passing the bar exam. v 

"If it were allowed, you 
could take the bar review’ 
course and forget about law 
school and still _ pass the 
exam—especially if you are 
smart enough,” said Pror. 
.Herman Schwartz of the' 
law school of the State Uni* 
versity at Buffalo. ; 

"The exam, asks you things 
no lawyer in his right mind 
would dream of memorizing," 
said Professor Schwartz; 
who recalls that studying lor 
the bar was “unhappiest 
period In my life.” . 

This sample question is 
given to students who take 
the Practicing Law Institute 
course: "Must a stakeholder 
who bring3 an affirmative 
action of interpleader either' 
deposit with the coart or 
segregate the amount in 
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When Adolph 
• S.Ochs became pub¬ 

lisher of The New 
York Times in 1896, 
he wrote what he 
called a “business 
announcement" it 
appearecfon the Edi¬ 
torial Page over his 
signature. It read, in 
part: 

‘To undertake 
the management of 
TbeNewYoricTimes, 
with its great history 
fpr right*doing... is 
an extraordinary task, 

v But if a sincere desire 
_ to conduct a high- 
f standard newspaper, 

dean, dignified and 
trustworthy, requires 
honesty, watchful¬ 
ness, earnestness, 

: industry and practical 
knowledge applied 
with common sense, 
I entertain the hope 
that (can succeed in 

/ maintaining the high 
;• estimate that thought- 

ful, pure-minded 
y people have ever had 

of The New York 
.■Times. 

"Itwillbemy 
earnest aim that The 
New York Times give 
the news, all the news, 
in concise and attrac- 

j- five form, in language 
-that is parliamentary 

in good society, arid 
give it as early, if not 
earlier, than it can be 

_7 learned through any 
, other reliable medi- 
' um; to give the news 

impartially, without 
fear or favor, regard- 
.lessof party, sect 

• ior interests involved; 
to make of the columns 
of TheNew York 
Times a forum for the 
consideration of ail 
questions of public 
importance, and to 
that end to invite in- 
telligentdiscussion 
from ail shades of 
opinion.*1 

The world has 
changed since 1896. 

- The New York Times 
has changed with it 
But the principles that 

• guided The Times in 
those days still guide 
the day-to-day cover¬ 
age you expect from 

Hie 
NewM 

imes 
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Visitors to the Museum of American Jewish History view 
an exhibit Museum opened last week in Philadelphia. 

Jewish Museum. Opening 
Has a Colonial Theme 

By ISRAEL SHENKER 
Special »Tb* new Tort Tinea 

PHILADELPHIA, July 15 — 
The Museum of American Jew¬ 
ish History opened here this 
week, with thanks to the Al¬ 
mighty for Us favor and to the 
banks for their mortgage. 

Centuries in the making, and 
a decade in the final planning, 
the museum stands in what 
Philadelphians call their his¬ 
toric center, exactly where a 
parking lot stood before. Next 
door is the Christ Church 
graveyard, the resting place of 
Benjamin Franklin, who is only 
rarely remembered as the man 
who gave five pounds (cash) in 
1788 to the museum's parent 
synagogue. Mikveh Israel. 

Christ Church itself, only 
two blocks away, was the first 
outside contributor to the mu¬ 
seum's building program. Year 
after year, feigning suspicion, 
the church's Episcopalian Min¬ 
ister asked what had become 
of the thousand dollars that 
the church had contributed. 

The money was spent for red 
brick, bright lighting, soft car¬ 
pets and occasional linoleum in] 
backrooms shielded from visi¬ 
tors' eyes. 

Purpose of Exhibit 
The first exhibition—“Jews 

in the Forging of a Nation”— 
is an hors d’oeuvres of liter¬ 
ary delicacies and sweetmeats 
of organic nostalgia. “Our aim 
is to tell the story of 2,000 Jews 
among two million colonists 
said Marvin D. Schwartz, mu¬ 
seum director. 

On display is a 1735 Hebrew 
grammar whose title page of¬ 
fers a chance to acquire “a 
dear ■ Idea of this Primitive 
Tongue." Nfearby is a. license* 
signed by Franklin, authorizing 
Solomon Raphael “to follow the 
Business of a Pedlar.’! 

An adr by “Haym Salomon, 
Broker”—the very same immor¬ 
talized in a United States post¬ 
age stamp as “Financial Hero 
—is here, notifying readers that 
he “Buys and Sells Bills of Ex 
change of France or any other 
part of Europe." 

A recurring request by early 
visitors to the museum is to 
see a portrait of the hero. 
"None exists,” said Mervin M. 
Wilf, museum president and 
chairman. “We will give a re¬ 

ward to the first person who 
Finds one." 

He makes do with available 
bounty. The show has a Colo¬ 
nial musket, for example. “We 
have no indication it was used 
by a Jew," he said. “But it 
would have been, could have 
been, should have been.” 

There is clear evidence of the 
ethnicity, of the old leather 
slipper. To obtain release from 
the Biblical obligation for a 
widow to marry her husband's 
brother, she must spit .on him 
and untie a shoe on his foot. 
The symbolic shoe here—the 
knot was untied in 1792—is 
drab gray, and looks as though 
it saw repeated service. 

A note informs visitors that 
ritual slippers in Italy had 
floral decorations; for all any¬ 
one knows, they may have 
been widow's weeds. 

A lottery ticket m another 
display case is no less evoc¬ 
ative. It was offered by Aaron. 
Levy, who emigrated to Ameri¬ 
ca about 1760 and dreamed of 
founding a town called Aarons- 
burg, for Jewish immigrants. 
He hawked lottery tickets to 
finance land purchase. 

This practice of selling por¬ 
tions in the hereafter was one 
way to survive. Barnard Jacobs, 
of Heidelberg, Pa., found an¬ 
other. He rode a ritual cricuit, 
performing circumcisions, and 
his meticulous 18th-century 
record-book of the acts is one 
of the show’s treasures. 

Next month. Mikveh Israel, 
the Orthodox congregation that 
traces its ancestry to the 
1740's, will move from North 
Philadelphia back to its old 
neighborhood, and into its new 
chapel, which is joined to the 
museum by a glass-enclosed 
lobby. 

Relations between synagogue 
and museum are punctiliously 
regulated In the land deed, 
though there is a kind of inter¬ 
locking directorate. When Mr. 
Wilf, who also happens to be 
vice president of the congrega 
tion, allowed labor on the 
Sabbath so the museum could 
be ready for tire opening, his 
rabbi sent him a blistering let¬ 
ter of protest. 

It would surprise no one to 
see the letter turn up in an 
exhibit' 200 years from now, 
when yesterday’s tribulations 
will be tomorrow's pride. 

ShermerL. Sibley, 62, Drowns: , 
Pacific Gas awi Electric CA^'T™-0™1 

Special la Tfcf Nnr yarilTmea 

SAN FRANCISCO, July 18— 
Shermer L. Sibley, chairman of 
the board and chief, executive 
officer of Pacific Gas and Elec¬ 
tric Company, the West's larg¬ 
est utility concern, drowned 
Friday afternoon in the Dean 
River, 300 miles north of Van¬ 
couver, British. Columbia, the 
company has announced. 

Mr. Sibley, who was 62 years, 
old, was fishing: with friends 
“when he was .apparently 
stricken-and fell into the flood- 
swollen river near the Pacific 

Larry. McDonnell, the 
utility company's manager: of 
public information, said. “The 
body has not been recovered.” 

Mr. Sibley was borrt in Oak-, 
land .on Sept, 24, 1913, and! . _ _ 
attended local schools. -He wusieral subsidiaries of Pacific Gas. 

Shermer L. Sibley 

graduated with honors ,as an 
electrical engineer “from the 
University of California, Berke¬ 
ley, in 1936. ' • J - . 

Rise in Company 
He-then joined the utility as 

a mapper and estimator - and 
ent his entire business career, 
ere. After, four years as an 

Army officer in Europe in World 
War n, Mr. Sibley became as¬ 
sistant to Pacific Gas’s general 
manager in 1946, vice president 

Mr. Sibley was also ■a director 
of the- Stanford Research Insti¬ 
tute and was president and 
chairman of the United Bay 
Area Crusade. In 1974, he was 
given the brotherhood award of 
toe National ■ Conference- of 
Christians and Jews. 

"Under Mr. Salley’s leadership, 
Pacific Gas was active in the 
development of nuclear power] 
plants and became involved in 
several controversies with en¬ 
vironmentalists over tills issue. 

and assistant general manager [This year, the. concern spent 
in 1955, and vice president and over $430,000 as part of a sue? 
general manager in' 1958. He cessful industiywide effort to 
was elected president and chief defeat Proposition 15, a measure 
operating officer in 1965, chief that would have cut back the 
executive officer in 1969 and [output of California's three ex- 

MARYT.O.WALSH,59, "O « , iJlf 

■‘Mary Tsufa Ohata WaJsfcJ 
fotmer vice president of 
John Day-'Compaay, book 
Ushers, .and iwife of Ri 
'J. Walsh-Jr^. former 
of toe company, died 
'at Tlower-Fifm -Avenue 
pital following several yeatei of 
treatment for cancer. She’-was 
59 years old -and had been liv¬ 
ing in retirement with her' hus¬ 
band at Sun City,--Aria,- for 
more'toon, a year. * - 

■In'1974, the John.Day com- 
[poqy’k' publishing.^properties 
were purchased by tire Thomas 
Yw'Crpwefi -Company.. < . 

- At the time of her death, 
Mrs. Walsh was joint ^program 
director of the Northwest Mari¬ 
copa County (Ariz.) chapter of 
the United Nations Association 
Of the USJi. ' r > 

Mrs. Walsh was, bora in 
Spring Lake,. N-L,; graduated 
from Hunter College and earned 
a master's degree from. Colum¬ 
bia Umvertity.^She was a mem¬ 
ber of the Publishers Lunch 
Club. 

■ Mrs. Walsh leaves her hus¬ 
band, a stepson of . Pearl- S. 
Buck,, the novelist. Both the 
Walsties had been previously 
maxried and div 

FA8£R—Hehn Hammond. oft Jofr U. IBS, 
beloved nuttier of EHratott' Hammond Fa- 

vutfm, Saar mMlwM. Ratal 
and DaflteiVauoharv «un -of the is* 
Ourtes (Man Falter, daughter of tto We 
Caleb SttliKm Hammond. Jnd-Grace Stan 
Hammond or S»l»oniCBw.^#WfJ«w 

'Maribomsttr Mass. Fmmm-ta Ortst 
OMrtb. SheffltWr M*» qo-TifwtarTiirty 

. -28 of WJ». KM. 
f*eotadt^&k», VK.jf 

Douetastan Manor, «■*, wttejof ttaWe 
Everett moHwr.nf Carel,.MM*ec mb! L 
sraramod BwUft Memorial abratee at Vie 
ZMI EMSOMOI Cburcb, 

AL KET DIES AT 71; 
SET A FLIGHT RECORD 

chairman in 1972. 
Mr.. Sibley completed a term 

this year as chairman of the 
Edison Electric Institute, a na¬ 
tional industry association. He 
had been a director of the 
American Gas Association and 
president of the Pacific Coast 
Gas Association. Mr. Sibley also 
was a member of the Business 
Council and a director of Gen¬ 
eral Motors Corporation, of Del 
Monte Corporation and of sev- 

isting nuclear power reactors 
and placed restrictions on the 
development of new plants. 

Mr. Sibley is survived by his 
wife, Mary, of Lafayette, Calif, 
a daughter, Patricia Allen; two 
sons, peter and Geoffrey; two 
-'[children; a sister, Julie S. 

and two brothers. Dr. 
John’H. Sibley, and Edward F. 
Sibley, who is. a vice president, 
of electric operations for Pacific 
Gas. 

Edward N. Horn, Poet 

And Novelist, Dies at 73 

Edward Newman Horn, poet 
and novelist died of cancer 
yesterday at Trafalgar Hospital. 
He was 73 years old and lived 
at 336 Central Park West 

His novel, "Faster Faster,” 
was published in 1946 by Cow¬ 
ard McCann Inc. Its plot re¬ 
volved around a serviceman 
newly returned from the war 
and his postwar experiences, 

Mr. Horn wrote two volumes 
of poetry, both published in the 
60s. Their titfes were “Poems 
and Places” and "Poems for 
Small Apartments." He was a 
graduate of Columbia Univer¬ 
sity. 

He leaves his wife, the for¬ 
mer Mary Henderson; a daugh 
ter. Tans/; a son, Edward Jr, 
and a sister._ 

HARRIET H. DAVIS 
Harriet H. Davis, for 13 years 
kindergarten and first-grade 

teacher at Public School I in 
the Bronx, died of cancer 
Saturday at the North Shore 
Hospital, Great Neck, L. I She 
was 48 years old and lived at 
85-18 Wareham Place, Jamaica 
Estates, Queens. Mrs. Davis 
graduated from City College in 
1948 and later earned 
masters degree at New York 
University. She leaves her 
husband. Alfred; two daughters, 
Ellen and Mona, and her father, 
Harry Rubin. 

M.A.C. TO REQUEST 
LONGER BOND TERM 

POOR NATIONS FEAR 
U.S., NYERERE SAYS 
President Julius K. Nyerere 

lof Tanzania is quoted in the lat¬ 
est issue.of Time magazine as 
saying that the poor nations 
of the world “fear America and 
we struggle against America, 
even while we admire the great 
principles of America and her 
people's achievements.” 

The root of this fear Is “the 
use to which America's great 
power is often put, and toe ex¬ 
tent to which American prin¬ 
ciples have been flouted in the 
international exercise of Ameri¬ 
can power," the black African 
leader said. 

Mr. Nyerere’s comments 
were made in a “Message to 
America” in the magazine’s cur¬ 
rent issue.. It was one of 
series of statements by world 
leaders being pa Wished to mark 
the United .States Bicentennial. 

Mr. Nyerere, a socialist who 
is generally regarded as a mod¬ 
erate said that in its 25 years 
of independence Tanzania had 
[seen American military and eco¬ 
nomic power “time and again 
being used to fight freedom on 
the plea that it is Fighting 
Communism." 

He also said that the United 
States was offering “direct and 
indirect” support to the “rac¬ 
ist and colonialist” forces of 
southern Africa. 

Policeman Kills Himself 
CHICAGO, July IS (UP!)—A 

Chicago patrolman, James ft. 
Podgorny, 28 years old, a six- 
year police veteran, accidentally 
shot himself to death today 
while he was examining a re¬ 
volver in the front yard of his 

Some Postal Rates Rise; 

Fee for ‘Junk Mail’ Drops 

WASHINGTON, July 18 fUPI) 
|—Postal Service charges ^or 
'special delivery, insurance, 
money orders and certified or 
registered mail went no today, 
but the cost of sending so- 
called “junk” mall came down. 

The minimum special de¬ 
livery fee for a first-class letter 
increased, from SO cents to 
SI.25. The fee for certified mail 
went from 40 cedts to 60 cents. 
The minimum insurance fee, for 
material valued up to SJ5. in¬ 
creased from 25 cents to 40 
cents. 

For money orders of up to 
S10 and for special handling 
of mail weighing up to two 

ends, the fee increased from 
cents to 50 cents. The fee 

for registered matt valued at up 
to S100 went from SI .25 to a 
minimum of $2.20. 

The service also made mod¬ 
erate reductions in. rates for 
many types of third-class ad¬ 
vertising mall and small in¬ 
creases for second-class maga¬ 
zines. 

Rubber Strike Nears Record 
CLEVELAND, July 18 (AP)— 

The rubber workers’ strike 
against the industry's four ma- 
or manufacturers, the first in 

which all were struck at the 
same time, will set a record 
Wednesday if it is still unre¬ 
solved. The longest previous 
major strike in the industry 
came in 1967. when the union;; 
and CJniroyal Inc. held out 97 
days. Wednesday, will be this 
strike's 98th day and will start 

Trustees of the five city, pen¬ 
sion funds will be asked today 
to consider extending the term 
of their $660 million in Munici¬ 
pal Assistance Corporation 
bonds, from the current 10 
years to 15 years. 

The “very preliminary” plan 
to be outlined by the corpo¬ 

ration chairman. Felix G. Roha- 
tyn, to the trustees at a meet¬ 
ing at City HaU. 

Mr. Robalyn said yesterday 
that he made a simillar sugges¬ 
tion earlier this summer to II 
clearing house banks holding 
$2 billion in 10-year corpora¬ 
tion bonds. 

In aiming weeks, Mr. Roha- 
tyn said he would make the 
same suggestion concerning 
$140 million in city sinking 
ifunds invested in the long¬ 
term bonds. 

Any eventual agreement for 
a five-year grace period on 
payment of principal on the 
total of $1.8 billion in bonds 
will provide between $75 mil¬ 
lion and $150 million annually 
[to the city treasury, Mr. Roha- 
tyn said. 

That money, he said, could 
|be used either to ease the city's 
’exceedingly tight” cash flow 

this fiscal year or to plan for 
long-range economic develop¬ 
ment. 

MT. Roha tyn said he hoped 
for a derision on bis proposal 
from the pension trustees in 
60 to 90 days. 

Latin Refugees End Protest, 
Citing Resettlement Promise 

ADM. JOSEPH STIKA 
OF THE COAST GUARD 

A retired Coast Guard vice 
admiral, Joseph E. Stika, a 
veteran of two world wars, died 
Wednesday at Marine Hospital 
in Norfolk, Va. He was 67 
years old. 

Admiral Stika was one of the 
few remaining officers of the 
Revenue Cutter Service, the 
forerunner of the present Coast 
Guard. 

During World War'I, he was 
awarded the Navy Cross for 
heroic conduct during a fire 
at a shell-loading plant in 
Morgan, NX 

From 1941 to 1943, Admiral 
Stika was the group com 
mander on Government Island, 
Alameda, Calif., and the super¬ 
intendent of the Merchant Ma¬ 
rine. .Training Station. 

His last tour of duty was 
as Commander, Western Area, 
and Commander, 12th Coast 
Guard- District, in San Fran¬ 
cisco,1 He retired Oct. 1, 1951 

Admiral Stika’s wife died 
two years ago. He is survived 
by a brother, Robert a sister, 
Evelyn Cmejla, and a grand¬ 
child. ~ 

Devereux Duer Robinson, 

Ex-Mathematics Professor 

BUENOS AIRES, July 18 
(Reuters) — About 600 Latin 
American political refugees 
ended a hunger strike here to¬ 
day after receiving assurances 
that they would be resettled in) 
other countries as soon as pos¬ 
sible, a refugee spokesman said. 

The spokesman said that the 
assurance was made by Roberto 
Muller, regional representative 
here of the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees, 
during a meeting with the 
hunger strikers. But Mr. Muller, 
a Swiss, denied he had given 
any promises, saying that he 
had only received “positive in¬ 
dications from several Govern¬ 
ments that they might be wiU- 

Devereux Duer Robinson, for, 
more than 15 years chairman 
of the mathematics department 
at. Townsend Harris High 
School/"and later professor ot 
mathematics at City College, 
died Friday in toe Columbia 
Presbyterian Medical Center. 
He was 88 years old and lived 
in Hudson View Gardens, 150 
Pinehurst Avenue. 

Mr. Robinson was a graduate 
of toe Stevens institute of 
Technology, class of 1910, and 
was a member of the Sons of 
the Revolution and the SL 
Nicholas Society. 

He leaves his wife toe 
former d’Archfe Lucas; a dau 
ter, Florence De Lucia, an 
brother, Beverley. 

WILLIAM ALLEBAUGH 
PROVIDENCE, R.I, July 18 

(AP)-—William Allebaugh, who 
supervised the bronze casting 
of Rhode Island’s Independent 
Man statue, which symbolizes 
freedom of expression, died Fri¬ 
day at a home for the elderly 
here. He was 101 years old. 

The statue, which was re¬ 
moved from atop the State- 
house dome for repairs 11 
months ago, was scheduled to 
be replaced early this morning. 

Before he died, Mr. Allebaugh 
had told friends he wanted to 
go to the St&tehouse for one 
last look at the statue he helped 
cast 77 years ago. 

MERIDIAN, Miss^ July IS 
(UPI) — A1 Kiy‘ who once set 
an aviation record, died yes¬ 
terday at a local hospital. He 
had been injured in an automo¬ 
bile .accident two weeks ago. 
He was 71 years old. 

Mr. Kee and his brother, 
Fred, set a flight endurance 
record 'in 1935 by remaining 
aloft for 653 hours and 34 
minutes. 

The Key brothers' record 
stood for four years, when' it 
was broken by Wes Carroll and 
Clyde Schlieper of Long Beach, 
Calif., who stayed in the air for 
726 hours. 

In 1949, William Barns and 
Richard Riedel broke that rec¬ 
ord with a sustained flight of 
1,008 hours, one minute and 
|50 seconds. 

Mr. Sey, whose brother died 
hi 1971, was-a retired Air Force 
Colonel. He was mayor of! 
Meridian from 1968 to 1974. 

Sheik Jassem ai-Thani, 55; 

Brother of Ruler of Qatar 

DENVER. July 18 (AP) — 
Sheik Jassem ai-Thani, whose 
brother is the ruler of the Arab 
state of Qatar, died yesterday 
at Colorado General Hospital, 
three days after undergoing ex¬ 
ploratory surgery, a hospital 
spokesman said. 

.Sheik Jassem, 55 years old, 
died of complications of the 
surgery, which involved a liver 
ailment, according to the 
spokesman. 

Colorado General Hospital is 
an international leader in liverj 
research and transplants.. 

Sheik Jassem’s brother is 
Emir Khalifa bin Hamad al- 
Tbani, who took over Qatar in 
a bloodless coup in 1972. 
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in ilia al ~4tararv- contritwflma to. Km 
NrY. Unfeanlty itodlai. Cntor drlB. be 

QUiXtMW. ttto fewtn.tf fltt Neerttv*' 
-MWc data raaorn the toe'of Peuf Salilcof 
'an acun eoMbt ad aer'strtp* In the early 
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Albert C Vast VKa Owlnnan. 

SARomefl-EdviD o. rojTAj, of F«*stf 
iHtfcb' N*r. Hustood o£ the tale ttary \dN 
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and luUa. gawplw at Fo^Etmtral Hem 
In Forarf Hills. Mm of Chrtsttan Btonl-tfl 
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EX-SULTAN OF MOROCCO 
NICE, France, July 18 

(AP) — Sidi Mohammed ben 
Moulay Arafa. former Sultan of 
Morocco, died at his villa near 
Nice today. He was 87 years 
old. 

He was summoned to the 
throne in 1953 to replace his 
exiled cousin, Mohammed V, 
but was ousted two years later 
when Sultan Mohammed re¬ 
turned to power. 

The present Moroccan king. 
Hassan H, is the son oF Mo¬ 
hammed V. He succeeded to 
the throne on toe death of his 
father in 1961. 

OLAV OLMHOLP 
Olav Okuhop, president of 

the Grenz-Ray. Corporation, 
maker of X-ray equipment, died 
Friday at West Hudson Hospi¬ 
tal in Kearny, N. J. .He was 
75 years old and lived at 6 
Woe (Hand Avenue, . Kearny. 

""fcitw-. *■ n- «latw RufflAUS" 

o' MSfC* 

ABRAMS—Frank W- on JiOr 17, 1*74, n 
Soot hold, H.Yj hiobaml oF ths late rtotft 
F. (Mm Corrtun), Fattier of Frank W. 
also sorvlvod bv z aranddambton, Susan 
B. Abrams and Mrs. Haoor A. Mnllen. 
and l ortot-aiandcUusMer, Karen Anno 
Mii»m. RoHftd to 1KQ as Cbalraian i» 
tho Board oF Exxon Comontton. R-poshifl 
at DeFriest Funeral Nona, Inc. Mala RiL. 
SavttmM, N.Y. Saoday mramuo 7-9 4 
Monday 2-5 « 7-» PM. Fimonl sonrton 
Tuesday. July 20. W6. 2 PX. at ttu» 
Sou«mM Pnsbylartsa- Omirti. Friornwnf 
Cutohogno Canuttanr. • Cotcbone, N.Y. in 
Moo of flowers, da nations my- be mad* 
to too Souftrald Presbytortao Cbureb Mo- 
Jnorlal Fond. 

BAUS—Irene IA. « July 17, W«, Moved 
wtto of rite late Gaorse j„ Moved aunt 
and nut-aunt. Rtpuino at too Homicr- 
Uorle Funeral Hone, 4277 Katonah Ave. 
(near East ZXS ST.), Wood Lawn, Bronx, N.Y. 
Mass of Christian Burial SL Barnabas 
Oiurcta, Tuesday, ji AJA. InTennHif Gate of 
Heaven Cemetery. Visiting hours 2 to 4 and 
7 to IB PJA. 

B/SSHX-LobFs C. Aw n. On Martha’s Vtoo- 
yard Island, Mass., on July 11, Husband of 
Ethef.T.- Bfssoil. Fortier of Tallsun Bissau, 
Airs. Amoret Alarborry aod Lmds C. BIs- 
scll Jr. Elohf vranddilldron alto survive, a 
momortal service will bo announced at 1 
Tatar dale 

BLAIR—^Vernon R., on July 16.1W6. Husband 
ot Enma Baker Blair. Fattier of Rldtard T. 
Blair. Reooslng Monday, 7-9 PJA., at Bal- 
lard-Ourand Fonorai Home, Inc, 2 Maple 
Aw., VfUta Plains, N.Y., where service will 
be held Tundar, 1 P.M. Inlemeot Fern- 
diK Cemttanr. In lieu of flowers mrdrfbu¬ 
ttons way bo made to tba Scarsdale Com¬ 
munity Baalist Chttrdi. 

BUTLER—Geanna H., on 'July 15, 19H. Bo- 
loyed wile of the late Leslie T. Butter. 
Remslno at Frank E. CamnbeJI, Madison 
Awe at si SL Sendee Tuesday, 2 PM, at 
SL Thomas Ealsowar Ovrcfi. Jfh Are 
a si. 

CHESMAH-Wathan. Suddenly on Jofr 17. 
Betoml ho Stand of Run. CsauSwS (ather 
of Edward and Michaol and chBristad 
orandfather. Sanrieta -park Trait." 115 
West 79 Stmt. Monday, July IP, of 7| 
Alai. In ' Hail of Ffowvrs cnntrUmtluus to 
Tba Amort on Heart Assodatlon. 

CHESMAM—Br. Nathan. Urn Board of Trasteos 
and CMoresailon of Treraont Tamale mourn 
me urdlmoly pauioo of our balovod Past 
fresttmi. Or. Haitian Onsman. Our heart¬ 
felt sympathy to Ms bataved wHo Ruth, hte 
hrs Rabbi Edward Chesvan ud Mike 
Chtsman, and toolr families. 

Abraham KratdL Rabbi 

Irvine G, Bomd 
COHEN—EdSlb. The oKkm and meninrs of 

H?, Meuor. Salesmen's Onb extend 
toolr dcoest coodofancn to Ilia tonliy of 
Mrs. Edith Colton, wile of Mr. Jack Cohen. 

, Mlchori Parrptta. President 
toon Haber^am. Wcc President 

—jmbwt- McCartooy. SecrefMv-Trtasurer 
■ T1" Town Oub announces 

Wtto Hotoond sorrow too Aato Of Edith 
wtto of our ostoemad mam- 

ber Jade Cohen. 
Orvflfe If. Greene, President 

CAHTWII-JOBtoMoe, of Han DM, S.Y^ tor- 
marty of lha Bronx, on July IS. ins, dear 
OMtoer or Albert of Now Ofv. N.yI Louto 
of.mhgfnito.Fath. H.Y, FMix of Hillside 
Lata), N-.Ytf AnttHmy ot West Kvack, w.y„ 
PWIPOF NwCTy, N^GiSTm AllaV 
ditoy Ra and Mrs. Amo AlHerf of Nansiet. 
N.Y., sister of Santo, Francos Pmrino, 
TIndre and Marfa Sid, all o? Italy; to 
mmteblMnmMM a BnahwrenMtfdrao. 
Mms of CbrMtao Banal. St. Antoonys 
prordv Minuet, N.Y, «t ID AM. 0a 
VMnndiy. lutormmd Sf .MoW, coesw 
tonr. Friends may call at Hlogins Fonorai 
Home, XU So. Main 51- Hew City. N.Y., 
7 to 10 PJA.. Monday and a to S and 7 
to 10 PJA- Tuesday. 

DAVIS—Harrtot H- beloved wife of Alfred, 
devoted motor of Elton aad Mam. owr- 
'_V*d dwwbter .Of..Hitry Robin. Sonrlees 
Honda*. TO AJA- "Jotter Funeral Homes.** 

DUCKWORTH—Beatrice G., of Wtttto Ptolu, 
K.Y. and Bonto Vedri, Fla., on into 17, 
19K. Wife of too life Dr. Roy D. Doete 
worth, mother of Ror D. Dectowto Jr., 
mdhcnJMaw of Janot, irewJmotter ■ or 
Start la Stem and Ray O. Bachrertft Ilf, 
jeroat-nrandmottwr of Hoatber Dudcworth. 
Memorial sendee at tbo Refnrnnd Owrdi, 
Brwmllte, N.Y- an Tuesday, JulySO. at 
lt:» A.FA. |a llcv of flowers cootrflmttons 
may bo node to WWt* Plains Hosollal In 
fter menwry. 

ELSOH—Max. Tho HewlaH-Eatf Roqtaway 
JeoriSfi Canter Is satfdnind bv Ate passing 
of toe Utter of He ostoeond Post PnwWcnl. 
Harold Ebon, and oitonds Its sraeattn to 
tea entire EaftJiY. 

Rabbi 9nM» W. SwflUa, 
Dr. Walter DreHvts. President 

EMMET—Victor, -on July II, 1774. Bftowd 
husband of Naomi, dowotad Whir of Jam 
and Barry Eesfato and Hoton* and Andrew 
Rodman, and door tmribw «f Rtchant Em- 
mof and HaieM Fmaaof. Servios Mon¬ 
day, 1 PJSL. .tBottenniB'b Loan Bondi 
_ fjmpMiu cama. l_t. 

Our lady Queen ... 
dar'r'Jo.’y It, at 9:45 AJA. 

GLEASON—AlIda, nt Jute IS. WNG/bf 
Forest Bills. R.V. Belond wife of ttiA- 
flew J. Matter Of Robert G- sfstorol 
Cedlla Cwsrov, Beafrlcs Lassen of Fores} 
Bills, Md Lnoor Vuanom of Camas, 
Venozueia. Ranoslis Fox Funeral Homo, 
Ascan Aw% emum Mdneofflni Av*- Forest 
Hills. Mass of ChrtsHan Burtai at Onr 
Lady Omen , of Martyrs Cbarcb, Wotfnauto, 
July ri, af WiJO AM. Jflbmsant, U. 
Rational Cetnetory. 

GOurts^HGui—rannte, of Central Writ West, 
H.Y.C., on July U. WM. Mrwmv of Henry 
Gotobereer. Sunrlvws Indode a nleca, Bes¬ 
sie WaMimn, Loos Brandt, HJ. and a 
neabew, Wlltlon DashoH ot -N.Y.C, Sander 
if "Tbe tUversMe1', 76 St-, and Amstontem 
Am, Monday, July 19, at 1 PJA. 

G0L0EIF—tiara faee Maries), devoted wfto 
of Hatban, beloved anther of . Joints, Lucv 
SHsHte, awrlsiHMt grandsottwr of Phytttv 
Mltctwil, Lester, Paul and Rfcftam. services 
today, 10 AJA. at m Jack YabtokoH 
Ktavswsr Mamortal Cbaoel, Inc. I77B Coner 
(stand Are- Brooklyn, N.Y. 

GRABENSTEIK—A. Otto. Beloved bnband of 
Mary, devoted father of Steen Unicrraun 
and Dantol. Dear brother of Ann Kale and 
adored orandflribor. Stovksx Tuesday. 12:45, 
at Schwartz Brothers “Forest-Part Omls/ 

.Queens BhnL and 76 Road, Forest Kills. 
GROSS—Samoa!, husband of Ethel Gross, to- 

fbor of SheJtJon, Sbenaan and Melvin Gross, 
sure at 230 E. Walmri St- Lang Beach. 
N.Y. • 

GROSS—Sam do) {Steal). Tho Dfflcara and Di¬ 
rectors df tbo Hebrew Aodonry of Laos 
B«di oot« wUta. pretoond -sorrow Hm pass- 
taw of Samuel Greta, bofmed father of 
sbetmn- and Melvin, onr esteemed Direc¬ 
tors. May flie-Almighty console the be¬ 
reaved tartly among all too onutmn of 
Zion. 

Rabbi Dr. A, H. Friedman, Principal . 
Btorn Bamberg*'. President 

HAGERTY—Nina M- at Ashovnie, M.C.. for¬ 
merly of Braoktam on July to, N7A, beloved 
wtto of the Mo Prank 8. Haggrfrr lovioa 
sister of EHner J. Bergstrom-.' Reportnv at 
Wet send Bros. Fumral Koine. 22U Grand 
Awl. Baldwin, Tuesday, 2 to S and 7 fa 10 
PM Funeral Vied-. 10 AJA. interment Cy¬ 
press Hills Cemetery. 

HELUHGER—Cedte B. (nee Bore), of Miami 
Beach, Flu- fomnrtv of Greet Hedb H.Y. 
Until of Pul Heflteoor. mother of FraocJne 
Shapiro and Ganr Helltroor, dauohter of 
Eva Bore, grandmother of Michael and 
Jeffrey SJusir* end Lise, Tracy, Wendy 
and Richard Haillmer. Funeral sendees 
at Temple Shalom, 3co East Putnam Are. 
Grueowteh, Conn-. Atowfay. Jute W, at 
10 AJA. In lien of-flowers contributions 
may Be made to (Ml B. HSllwar Me¬ 
morial Food, c/a Tenwte Sboten, Grem- 
wkh. 

HORHBLOW—Arttmr. Jr- Indoved hosband of 
Loonora, latter of John Tarry *mf Michael, 
gnndfatoer ot Steven Crosby, Deborah Ann* 
and Gwendolyn. Motion Picture producer 
and author, died July 17, I97d fn Nowi 
York Cite. Mmnorfal services at the Li¬ 
brary Room, St. Ranis Hotel, S PJM., 
Wednesday, July 21. In Itou of flowers, 
memorial contributions mar be modo to 
the Nip* York Zoological Sodoty. 

KELLY—Frank L, of Brwavtlte, N.Y. and 
Shelter. Island, LI- on July 17, 1976, be¬ 
loved husband of Helm Earley Kelly, de¬ 
voted latter of Frank Jr. o< Soirsdate, Ray¬ 
mond of Alrtead, N.H. and Lawrence of 

rBronxrllle. brother of Raymond Krtfy ot 
Pittsfield, Mass., also surviving are five 

' grandchildren. Tbe famtlr will be pnsM at 
the Fred K. McGrath I San Fimenri 'Home, 
Bronxvilte, N.Y. between flit hours of 7 to 
9 PM-, AAondar. 2toJ«id7W9PiM. 
Tuesday. Mas of tirnsnao Burial, Ste. 
Peter and Paul Church, Fleetwood on Wed- 

. July 21 at 10 AJB. In Hen of flower*, cta*- 
WtaJions may to mada to Eastern LI. 
Howltal, Graruort, H.Y. . 

LAKRITZ—Wiliam E- totovod bnsband Of 
Otoa and Hie lata Fatmio, devoted fatter 
ol Zena and Henry Graham and Lorraine 
and Jack Friedman, loving grandfather of 
William, Frances, Andrew and James Gra¬ 
ham and Lynne Chester, ttttchcll and- Fred, 
arletr Friedman, dwfttod great-erand-. 
father of Jessica end Jack Janos, brother 
of David, services at Frank .E. camvbell, 
Madison Are. at llsf St- AAondar, 1] AM. 

LAKRITZ—William. Rabbis. Board and mom- 
borshlp of too Stewben Wise Free Synavwue 
nrotoundlr mourn too passing of a devoted 
Trustee and dedicated servant of Synawguo 
and Commmttty. Doepea sympathies are 
etiwdetf to his nrrowCag FamlFy. 

Seymour KatruntetivProsUtaid 
• ' Ettnaf HbIb, ffaWsI 

LARGER—Dora, July IS, V7t. Loving mother 
of Harold. Wglss, iuandmottier of David, 
Heleno- and Robert. Ttevoted sister of Ida 
Knmnn, Private tartel. 

LEIDNER—Honrs. Young Israel of Nte West 
Side mourns toe toning or a dlsttamdslrad 
member Henry Ldttaer and mdands sin- 
carest condolences to his botavirf wife Una. 
May toe Com tortar id Zh» console her and 
the entire family. 

.Emantael-Getttngur, R>bM 
Henry Hartman, msldent 

MARTIN -Katherine M'Fadden. Wife of Mat- 
cnlmr mdher of Hol|y B Mark, nr Jote 14, 
’7*4 it tor home In Trriersftrwn. Burned*. 

MORGAN—Ann. of Tarrytown, B.Y., nt July 
17, 19/6. WHo cf too We Uoyd Moran, 
sister of Mrs. Pauline Keobari ot Silver 
Soring*. -Md. and Mrs. Minotte Djifman 
ot BronUvn, N.Y. Reposing at too Bow- 
ntf/ Ponerof ftonw. £24 Sard alt* An* 
Scarsdale, K.Y„ Monday, 2-4 and 7-9 PJA. 
Funeral services Tuesday, 2 P-M. Intsr- 
meat ML ftoM CanwfBry, Kadlnss, N.Y. 

NUKMAN—]BSk.e, «m 77, of £S£J Superior 
Avenue, Sara sola, Fla., died Saturday In Sa- 
rasote. MpnunUf Hospital. She moved to 
Saresoto from Miami, Fla- and w*y born 
In N.Y.C, Sonrlvori lodude | daughter, 
Atro. Mflored aiscu, Easton, Cotm., 4 sis¬ 
ters, Mrs. Lillian Klein, Mrs. Rose Aaron- 
»n. Mrs. Anna Drayer and Mrs. Florence 

Sratlf 
Abrams, Frank W. 

Irene M. 
I, Louis & 

Stair, Vernon R. 

Butler; Goanos H. 
Omsomiv Krtton' . 

.Oobeo, Edith 
O'ArtWrJBSnMho 
Daryls, HwrtifHr^1 
□udkMrittr'BWirtrkie 
Etan:Mn. 

Faber, U^eRiL ■■ 

FrieLMmrJL; 

Sail too. Paot 
r.BMdj 

Gte«san,Jia<S»l 
-Gotdtaamer, ftmta 
GoUw,.aua . 
GrataMsfrtrt, A.Gfto 
GnrsjV Samuel- 
HagwTy.NlM AL 1 
fWUntor, Cedte B. ■ 
Honcbtow. Arthor, Jr. 
Kolbr, Frank L. - __ 
Latarftz,wltEm,a 

[SEICHE—Edward (Bill) 
136 Camtartdw-Plato, 

-trom -fhe Fairchild Os 
Are.. Quoeas . village. 
Mam of Christian 

,Poter rCUver - Qwdu 
Monnenf Greenwood 
of- Homers ooMribotfo 
demy would bo 

REID—Denise W. WHo 
aster of Robot Wdl. 
SvB'deae* and aeptew: 

ROBERTSGR-^Jeon, on 
tome. Servlcn wfll br 
Inson-Lyffe Ftosraf 
poonsrlvania; 

ROBINSOH—Daverauz t. 
Florence, fattw cf ' 
Grandtottw of Do*. So 
AJHTal Frank E. Off 
ran at 81 Street. 

SCHUBERT—Joel. WO ffl. 
row tto onrintefr pas 
Hitfcaata associate, n 
President, Lillian. Moj 
run to comforted. 

ShulemHh ctont 
Sylvia Frohfben 

SELBY—Edna Carw. 
fonmirir of NYC 00 ■ 
1#7£ Mother of Kor 
Madtssn, fU. Also su 
ctoWren. Funeral fnn 
H«m, 106 Mario AVI 
on Tosdrr at 10 A 
toe Xing awOi, New 
VMHng hours 7-9 P 

SHAIN—Sam, beloved ' 
latter ot SfUUam, E 
brother of Rhoift, f 
and Joseph. Service 
later. In lies of fUn 
may tao puds Jo 
Ptancen of Aaortea. 

SHAPi—Louts, beloved 
Dora; devoted latter c 
Emanuel., dear brothe 
lata Rose, Esther, Dor- ' 
loving grandfather of. 
Audrey and Beth. Sara 
at CDmnnrtfon Beth 
way-, Lawrence. LI., 

SIMON—Murray, of Bte 
pawed awry jatorday. 
N.Y. Batovad husbin. 
tetter ef Abe, Ida wed 
and grafd-cmcfa. 

SMITH—Jane WUsoa. l 
ward, daw sister of i 
man. Retaslng at The 
at B1 St- 2-4 and 7-9 
Sf, Vincent Ferrer Cb 
at 66 ST., Wednesday. 

TIN TER—Louis, of 20 
BrojUvn. N.Y., Mo> 
trod# SdunuoUer, dev- 
Groscbler and Stanle 
Wflflam and Morris 
Drew and Lillian Sllv 
tatter of 3 grandcblii 
at Gntfmnan's “Pari 
at Avenue (J. Broakl 
» at 10 AM. The 0 
observed at the rerid- 

Tl NTE R—Louis. Knidm 
Knlatd of Prllilas 1 
the untimely passing 
or. Loris Tintar. Otto, 
muustad to par re- 
servkes. 

WACHTER—RIchard P. 
fwtnerlv ot Floral P 
1W6. Beloved son 0 
M. , fond brother ri 1 
of Robert Ctirlstanhc 
2 to S and 7 to le 
nomas F. Dalton F 
Untie Ave. (at R.R., 
N. Y. Raflglous sera 

. to lira of flowers., r 
Ian Cancer Society | 

WALSH—Mary Tsuto 
Richard T. Walsh, 

. David. VI suing . 
Frank fL Campbell, 

stria Tuesdi 
Private.- 

WATTS—aise- S.,_ 
City and Eastbam 
Birmlnriiam,- Ataba 
Harry, D. ftofto. 
da tratiter-Mrs* 
Wilton,'. Omul, 
brothers and three 
be hold at 2.-15 P. 
Mary's Episcopal Ch 
in BtandTOttam, Alai 
trill trim place at / 
of flawqn, codributf> 
Dr. Franklin Perldm 
Mass.. 01523. I 

WEBER—Juarna AL, off 
Juty 18. 1776, knrln 
Mlgyala, A/iea, Juari 
Dario, dear oruttor-tr 
I her, John Lacomba, 
Olga. Reposing. Jose. 
Home, 23f -NawWos 
krnna, LI. Mass, 10 . 
waster's R-C Oiurcta. 1 
Pinriawn Memorial P 

WE INGARTEN—Violet, 
1776. Bflhnod wtto ■ 
Jan ant Kitty, grand) 
Beniamin; daughter 
staler of La uric.-end 
of flowers 
Adrii Institute, 22 
N.Y. 10)03. Mcmi 
day, July 17, at .. 
RrL, Mount «scn, 

WEI5HAAR—Cefia A, 
on July 17. 1776. 
Hgorv-T. J. Wei!' 
of Mrs. Frank L 
Henry WeJsbaar, a 
children and ' 
Edward B. _ 
the Bennett Funa 
Are, Scandals, 
Mass Of Chrlsffan 
Fatima Owntt, 

WE1TMAN—Ruih. Devri 
devoted-mrihar of Las 
daughtik- ol Paollne I 
of Frol da Shifter, f 
Welngast. Sonrlees tec 
minster Chanels.” a; ** 

FWicJier, all of Sarasota, FlaJ 1 cranfll 1 yre^TMfw * r- Z * , 
tester, = greet-granddauobten. Serricro;j * *' V ; 
Private. 

PARK—Simuri C Jr.. 01 tso Pwrh Aw., 
N-Y.C, oo Jnlv 17, i97dL Beloved husband 
ol Katherine (nee Anderson). Services Tues¬ 
day, July 20. 2 P-M- Si. James' EMsamal 
Churdi, Madison Are at 71st SI. Inter¬ 
ment Baltimore. Maryland, in lieu of 
([Men momwlal oifts may to made to tto 
•tew York Horaltel, Matnmolltan Oeore 
Asm. or Yalo Urirarslty. 

Dirton, O- m Joly 
JSsS"* taisband of Isabel Bevanj, 

Whar of WJmam J. Maddox and Oartoite 
Mor». trottwr of Mha Artelaldo Parks, 

IK? ,M|Mrad^ Parti. Mrs. Paris 5)oner. 
Sx Hjtty Rhtetock, F. Byron Parts IM 
fpvttild Partes. Mass of ChnsilM Burtai. 
St. John's R.C. Church, Horotea, Ct- « 
TuesdiJufy 20 ri JO AM. Tba family 
trill recelv. frlows it the Edward lav- 
rwja Funeral Hobs, 2I» Post Rd., Dari an, 
today 7 to 9 PJL In Mo of flowers, mo- 

10 Hospital, 
Stamford, O. 06V04. 

roLLOCK-CharlM Be Birr, go loir 16, 197&. 
[n CtwHiam. Mass., balovod hosband of 
Mte™" tow Vroom). lovtin brother of Mr*. 

Telfair, dw unde of Miss 
S8*^ TS!?lr- it St. An- 

^ Eriicopal Oraroh, Riebnandtawn. 
Tueiduy, Joly 20, 3 Pjm. Interment 

jrtesi?- I" lira ol flowers, doiuttons may 
to made to St. Andrew's Episcopal dwnch 
« to your private charity. 

RABrK—jfloreio. Betowd wtto of Geonro. 
^««to and 

ft* ‘“‘B^tojMol Rallln, taring oraMmottor, 
Mark and RKhard LafaveHe. 

Funeral services on Tuesday. July 30, at 
£re, "IS?*’ ^ *nd Aauteniem 

den nassloe at an oo 
member of Itw "Y”. 
ordlnator of (ho Bout 

- Predated. Ruth was a 
nun brim and wu ' 
deepest .sympathy u 
Ustar and Filon. 

HERBERT WAL 
.. MAX WIENER, Ex 

StfOREFRONT YJH.-Y.7 
Maohaitan 

VARMIS—Charles, below 
devoted fattier of Mari 
man Yaimls of N.YM h 
Krarttes of N.Y. Son 
AM. ri "Tbe Rivereli 
ttenfam Awa. 

IT.. iJJ—... 
Ta xSVettt 

DRUCK—Harry. July 17, 
toe and chert shed mom 

KAUFMAN—Harold Kara 
of Harold Kane Kerim 
wavs Wttt us. With ym 
sunny smite we lew 
then. Mmer forgotten. 

Anne, the terrify 
LERNER—Ross. Juty 17.. 

Is new six years sine 
but a day—all our tto 
«hf wttt you in rnttv 
Prince. Alt our tore 

MULVANEY—Alien E. HP 
It mtesod. Lortngfr n 
Joe. 

■IDA' 

9 

Frank E. Campbell 
‘Hie Funeral Chapel^ 

1076 Madison Ave. (cr. 81st Street), N.T^N.T. 
■* . BU. 8-3500. •*• 
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■'•Jr ''. V*? (folk Still Awash in Controversy Over Detergent Ban 

£r. v* J. 

>. 

m 

By GEORGE VEC5EY 
SpecUi tanr NsvYorVTta** 

■- , • - <•-, *-y s* c. *»: 
__ . . >. U->. \ 

•* 
*».; Th* Mtw Yark TUMS/Lwb hUeA4 

v Ross shopping at the Flsast store In Syosset, Nassau County, for dishwashing 
detergent that she cannot buy in Suffolk County where she lives. 

$iin Charges Day-Care ‘Giveaway* 
mK 

Vi./-** 
v ; iURICE CARROLL 
„ y; 

Iporafe names and shifts of titie 

V- -^lssrble political influ-!—*1* «*me cases as many as 
. " small group of de-!* dozen times—had been used 
■2* "''Who are responsibleiD conceal the names of 

'part of the city’s 
L-‘. v-?- Renters is under in- 

V - > -~;J. Comptroller Harri- 
■*: ic. ;>;din said yesterday. 

jitfthly rent payments 
ur ?is of 25 of the city's 
? -lease centers as a re- 

; r audit by his office. 
.< it points to "an enor- 
~^way of public funds," 

- • - a statement 
^ ;’aiation shares most 

. - aracteristics of the 
» me scandal,” he add- 
:. a spokesman. 

_ ".the case in the nurs- 
. imsiness, spokesman 

- ii'is a concentration of 
•i "apparent attempts 

rjwnership," inflation 
Vty prices, use of 

• “.that do not meet 
.. ^-established stand- 

-.‘apparent negligence 
.. -.-.t of officials whose 

: o oversee the pro- 

owners. 
: Comptroller Goldin, whose 
office has been the recent 
source of a flow of reports 
critical of city agencies, issued 

y- r-said he bad sus-rformally yesterday a report on 
{the direct-leasing program for, 
[day-care centers. 

Earlier versions of the docu- 
. inent had been- publicized 

previously, but Mr. Goldin ac¬ 
companied its formal, release by 
raising the question of political 
influence and by promising to 
seek further information for 
transmittal to “investigating 
and prosecuting agencies. 

“Having established that 
huge sums of public money 
were paid to owner-developers 
in excess of any reasonable 
profit," he said, "my office is 
now investigating the concen¬ 
tration of ownership of these 
centers and possible political 
influence by their developers/’ 

The suspended ■ rent pay¬ 
ments,. totaling $200,000 a 
month, involve nine centers in 
Brooklyn, six in Manhattan, six 
in Queens: and four in the 

- any of their possible Bronx. 
- * connections. Mr. I Mr. Goldin said he was hold- 

- ^bkesman-ldecJined tojing up the rent payments on 13101-3111 Third Avenue. 
.: n he noted that cor-‘the grounds of substandardlEast 178tb Street 

i. report did not name 
_ developers involved 

construction or hazardous con¬ 
ditions. 

The suspension will last he 
said, until the city recovers 
money it paid for space that 
was not fully osable because 
of the condition of the build¬ 
ings. 

‘The broader objective," he 
said, “should be the renegotia¬ 
tion or cancellation of leases 
which are found to involve ex¬ 
orbitant rents." 

Borough by borough, these 
were the sites where the rent 
payments' were suspended: 

BROOKLYN: 3001 West 37th 
Street, 720 Washington Ave¬ 
nue, 595 Clinton Avenue, 1175 
Gates Avenue, 501 SL Marks 
Avenue, 80 Lorraine Street, 
16-20 Halsey Street. 333 14th 
Street, 561 Livonia Avenue. 

MANHATTAN: 311 West 
120th Street, 270 East Second 
Street, 639 Edge comb Avenue. 
255 East Houston Street, 710 
East Ninth Street, 474 West 
159th Street. 

QUEENS: 109-45 207th 
Street, 114-06 Rockaway Bou¬ 
levard. 38-11 27th Street, 
145-04 Rdckaway Beach Boule¬ 
vard, 24-49 Gillmore Street, 
117-16 Sutphin Boulevard. 
. BRONX: 4035 White Plains 
Road, 41-4 East 157tb Street, 

SYOSSET, U.—The rush 
begins at 5 P.M.. when the 
industrial plants disgorge 
their, workers. The cars 
stream down Jericho Turn¬ 
pike, not to a bar for a quick 
beer, not to a diner for some 
sapper, but to the supermar¬ 
ket for a 20-pound box of 
laundry detergent ■ 

This is “Last Chance, Nas¬ 
sau County," where Suffolk 
residents stock up -on those 
detergents that many feel are 
more effective than soaps— 
but that Suffolk outlawed 
five years ago in. the only 
such ban of detergents in 
the United States. 

The ban was enacted by 
the Suffolk Legislature in 
1971 because the slow-de-. 
grading, foam-producing “sur¬ 
factants” were being recycled 
from the county’s cesspools 
into the shallow water sup¬ 
ply on which the county de¬ 
pends for its drinking water. 
In those days billows of suds 
appeared in fresh water and 
on occasion from water taps 
in homes. 

The detergent level has 
dropped in the five years 
since the law went into ef¬ 
fect, according to a study by 
the Suffolk Department of 
Health this year. But sizable 
numbers of Suffolk residents 
still slip across the border, in 
the manner of "dry county" 
residents conducting incur¬ 
sions into a “wet county” to 
buy whisky, rather than buy 
the approved soap products 
on the Suffolk shelves.. 

Law Caned Idiotic 
“The law is idiotic,’’ said 

Joan Kravitz of East North- ’ 
port, who was taking advan¬ 
tage of driving her children 
to day camp to buy deter¬ 
gents/ 

“And I am not the only 
one," Mrs. Kravitz continued. 
“X guarantee you, 9 out of 10 
in my neighborhood buy in 
Nassau. I had one washing 
machine break down because 
of those rotten substitutes, 
and my clothes weren't as 
clean." 

The closest supermarket 
to the border here is the Fi- 
nast store at 350 Jericho 
Turnpike, where Eddie Fahey, 
the assistant manager, said 
“You can’t keep the stuff on 
the shelves. We go through 
50 or 60 cases of just one 
brand each week. Many peo¬ 
ple come in here just to buy 
detergents." 

The practice dismays Claire 
Stern, executive director of • 
the Long Island Environmen¬ 
tal Council, a prime support¬ 
er of the ban. "How can they 
do something like that?” she 
asked. "They are only hurt-. 

ing their own water supply. 
It’s irresponsible.” 

Mrs. Kravits has a different 
view. "Look at all the other 
things that go into the 
ground," she said. “Deter¬ 
gents are the least of it/* 

Some government and in¬ 
dustry officials think that 
Suffolk’s water supply is still 
in jeopardy. The county 
pumps all its water from its 
shallow water table rather 
than piping it in from upstate 
the way neighboring Nassau 

. does. 
And while the more devel 

oped Nassau has built sewers 
for more than half its homes, 
Suffolk has been caught in a 
financial bind on the first 
section of its controversial 
sewer-building project in the 
southwest corner. Thus, most 
of its sewage is still being re¬ 
cycled in the ground-water 
supply, a risky practice. 

Suffolk’s unusual develop¬ 
ment, lack of sewers and the 
shallow water table have cre¬ 
ated “ft unique situation,” ad¬ 
mitted. Theodore E. BreAner, 
president of the Soap and De¬ 
tergent Association. Rut he 
insists detergents are only 
“the tip of the iceberg," and 
he doubts if Suffolk’s water 
quality has really improved 
since the ban. 

“Sure, the detergent level 
Is down,” Mr. Brenner said. 
"But until they put in sewers, 
they continue to put sewage 
into the ground, and that’s 
not so healthy." 

Mr. Brenner likens the Suf¬ 
folk ban on detergents to 
prohibitions on phosphates 
enacted in Minnesota, Indiana 
and New York State, as well 
as in Chicago and Dade Coun¬ 
ty, Florida. Those bans were 
to discourage the growth of 
water-stagnating algae, but 
Mr. Brenner maintains that 
“it has never been demon¬ 
strated that the banning of 
phosphates helped the water 
quality/* 

“The state ban on phos¬ 
phates in 1973 has been'ex¬ 
ceptionally effective," said 

Vm HewY«t Tlms/Dm Goodrich 
Chariots being polled down Fifth Avenue by Hare Krishna devotees 
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It (Connecticut couples wait to be served at restaurant in Scarsdale. Dinner in Manhattan was ruled out. 

Relive Restaurant Holdup at a Dinner 
SpcdaUoT^SewVoritTTnw 

-{isDALE, N.Y., July 18—A year ago, 20 couples 
'vtamford. Conn., rented a .bus and traveled to a 
>;ant in Harlem in New York. City, for a Chinese 

night, they drove their own automobiles tb a 
^ant in Scarsdale to reminisce and .compute an 

V- that had been interrupted. 
JW ago, the Harfem restaurant at wMchthey wtte, 

' v washeld up by three mem Last to#*, they jotod 
- V-^secracked about the experience. And they talked 

yTear and violence and the changing, city, and their 
Ranged attitudes. I _" 

J 5?ao couples, aU professionals in their 30’s, traveled 
/ / v to the Shanghai Cafe at 125th. $treet/&nd Broad- 

■ restaurant famous for its Chinese food.. . . - 
they dined m the Szechuan Flower Restaurant 

> .JUS 
<.;?> one 

« 
-mV ■ ^ 

sS 1 j ?. “■ 
; 

• « &!*'* 

trip last year haa been festive, recalled Sheldon 
, v»ieof the evenixig^orgamz^^erewaa touch 
Uniting and singing. Everyone rooked, forward to a 
evening. •' “ 

; a^the waiters brought oat tfi& Peking duck, m 
... r^-L^ ae culprits,” Mr. Gilman said. / # ; 
f-’V1 Wge Heller recalled: • 

:■< ;Vre were three men, in their eariy 
. 4 a gun, 'a very short gun-^nest to my head. . 

; V -V dxobters emptied the cash raster and thm - 
ad the diners at one 

✓SelL .“While we were bemg_robbed, ■ 
^ting and ccmversing, at the other end of the table, . 

,^0'^rer id she had noticed the men standing 

^y*were nicky dressed, and i thbu^it ^ey^wwe 
Lftw. i table. One said. Tut your monCT; on .the 

‘ to laugh. I tiiought It was a jhte ■ 

’ Since the robbery, said Dr.'William Jassey, a supervisor 
- of trilingual programs for the Norwalk Board of Educa- 
• tion, “when I go into ghettos, I look around more care¬ 

fully." ■ . . , • . 
' Gilbert WeiSbart, an accountant from New Jersey, who 
Is related to Dr. Jassey’s wife, reused to joke .about tiie 
robbery. “Hus story has a moral,” he said, “which is that 
the conditions in New York .are keeping us out. I won t 
go back to New York again.” 
; Bbt Bill Kaufman interjected that he saw the event as 
a social commentary. "It's ironic, a bunch of wealthy 

■ suburbanites going to Harlem and getting robbed. And 
the money they lost didn't hurt them at aJL” 

But even those who expressed the most liberal philoso¬ 
phies said they had been deeply disturbed by the expen- : 

- ence. Mrs. Ereyer said she attended classes at Columbia 
Univerrity-and was not at all intimidated Ity that arra. 

• She was one of five diners who had testified at the 
trial of a suspect accused of being the gunman in the. 
original robbery. He was arrested, the diners said, after 
attempting another holdup a few jdays later in the same 

^■Ttestsfied. 'but I bad a terrible amount of conflict,” 
• Mrs. Dreyer said. She added: 

“I have a very native feeImg about sending people to 
jail They leant how to be criminals there. I feel tbat the 

' poor gd to jail and the rich dent. But I also feel tiiat if 
I-didn’t testify he might do timt again and hurt-some--', 
body” 

. . Several of the .pet^de In the group grew up in New 
York, Mrs. Gilman noted. She said: . 

“They were-educated by the city and go hack to the 
city frequently/ But the [robbery] experience was very 

■frightening and everyone :draws on their own background 
in the way ihqrinte^met it/* * . ’ ■' ; 

The jc&mg and laughter at last night’s dinner “was 
, -really an expression,(rf nervousness,” said-Anene Kaye. 
-“B^ig. at-tlie end of a .gun is not a joke." „ « 

But Mrs. Kaye; who . said she still considered herself a 
:New Yorker after five years in ^nnectiart added: 

ini rafari-suit'/'One •. ‘^.t***[*#*£*5 

JlWiMWUicwij. . ■ 

The dinner ended and the fortune cookies were* opened. 
Dr. Sheftell strummed his guitar and sang, “The Side¬ 

walks of New York.” . • ' ' 
■■ Then he-asked,' ^How many of us. would go back to the 
Shanghai Cafe for our reunion next year?” ■ 

tl,en 
| V . * 

.^ diners recalled that they had been tern- : 
said they had been calm and rational. 
that Mr!, Gilman plannediastnight was un- 
restaujant was ui.a small shopping-center^■ 

Dr. Sidney Schwartz, director 
of the State Department of 
Environmental Conservatira. 
“It has cut down phosphates 
by 50 percent" 

Concentration Is Cut. 

The earlier Suffolk ban on 
detergents has cut the deter¬ 
gent concentration to some 
degree, according to a study 
bv the county’s Department 
of Environmental Control this 
year. 

. Five test wells showed de¬ 
creases, three of them to lev¬ 
els too low to analyze. But 
two other wells showed in¬ 
creases—both above the state 
limit of 0.5 milligrams per 
one part of water. This indi¬ 
cates, officials say, tiiat “a 
substantial amount of deter¬ 
gent" still remains in the 
ground. At the same_ time, 
chloride levels have risen in 
7 of 10 test sites, indicating 
to analysts that mere dilution 
from heavy rain was not a 
factor in the detergent drop, 
but that the ban had some 
definite effect. But all offi¬ 
cials say the ban must be 
continued until sewers are 
built. 

Some homeowners are like¬ 
ly to resist, however. While 
the sale of the detergents is 
banned,' their use is not- Dish¬ 
washing machine detergents 
are not banned because no 
suitable substitute has been 
developed, and commercial 
laundries never switched to 
detergents anyway. 

When tiie ban was enacted 
In 1971, few products had 
been developed for the hand 
washing of dishes or the ma¬ 
chine washing of clothing. 
However, the tiny Sunshine 
Chemical Company developed 
a product called T-rif that 
was judged by Suffolk to be 
within the limits of the law. 
The company also puts out a 
soap product called Suffolk. 

Joseph Reiner, the com¬ 
pany’s founder, said: 

“I guess some people go 
over ’the border for deter¬ 
gents, but we’re doing great 
business right on the Suf¬ 
folk line. So most people are 
obeying the law. and saving 
the ecology.” 

Several major companies 
have responded to the ban 
by patting oat a soap powder 
for sale only in Suffolk. 

Prices Compared 
The price of the legal Suf¬ 

folk soap? runs from 30 to 
70 cents a pound, while the 
detergents m Nassau cost 
about 30 cents a pound for 
the 20-pound economy size 
and somewhat, higher for 
smaller portions. 

‘It's not the.price that's 
the problem, if s getting your 
clothes dean,” said Jerry Pis- 
copo, manager of a Hills su¬ 
permarket in Huntington in 
Suffolk County. 

“Our clothes have a yel¬ 
lowish color if you use the 
stuff you’re supposed to use.- 
I buy detergents in Nassau 
myself, and I see detergent 
boxes in my neighbors’ gar¬ 
bage pails,” added Mr. Pis- ■ 
capo, who lives in Selden, 20 
miles east of the coahty line.*; 

The legal soap powders 
work wen in Suffolk’s soft 
water, particularly'if people 
separate and pretreat their 
laundry properly, says Mary 
Ella Moeller, of the County 
Cooperative Extension Office. 
But she admits tiiat some 
people are not giving it a try. 

“Many of ray neighbors in 
Port Jefferson have their hus¬ 
bands bring soap out from 
the city,” she said. It's too 
bad. } hoped the law would 
do something tor our ground 
water,' but it can't unless 

East Meets West in Hare Krishna Fete 
In size, it was dwarfed by 

Operatioo Sail. In popular con¬ 
cern, it was outweighed by the 
Democratic National Conven¬ 
tion. 

But for hundreds of Hare 
Krishna followers — including 
many Indian immigrants to Newj 
York—yesterday’s Ratha Yatra 
festival was by far the most 
important event in an eventful 
month. 

Pulling three brightly colored 

pounds doctrines of world re¬ 
nunciation common to other 
varieties of the Hindu faith, the 
sect — officially known as the 
International Society for Krish¬ 
na Consciousness — was found¬ 
ed in 1965 by A. C. Bhaktive- 
danta Swami Prabhupada, 
whose fame as a guru came 
only after he arrived in tha 
United States in the same year. 

For most of the Indians 
watching the parade, however. 

chariots down Fifth Avenue Hare Krishna was dose enough 
from Central Park to Wash-{to their brand of Hinduism to 
ington Square, the religious, make them feel at home, 
group’s adherents were cele-. 
brating one of the oldest holy 
days of the Indian calendar, the 
feast of Jagannatha. the Lord 
of the Universe, according to 
Krishna doctrines. 

Most of the participants in 
the.'parade were young West¬ 
ern followers from as far away 

Caracas and Montreal, but 
the crowd included hundreds of 
Indians who brought the basic 
Krishna faith with them from 
Bombay and Calcutta. 

Like many other immigrant 
groups who preserved theirj 
forms of worship once they 
came to America, the Indians 
who watched or partidpated in 
the parade w$re pleased to see 
that they could keep the faith 
even- in New York City. 

While Hare’ Krishna pro- 

Hecklers Are Vocal • 
“It’s surprising that you find 

this right in New York City. 
It’s our way of life,” said Nagin 
Patel, a d\il engineer from Jer¬ 
sey City whp emigrated from 
Bombay. “We love New York 
City and America. It’s the most 
beautiful place in the world. 
No other country will give such 
freedom, for our own cere¬ 
mony.” * 

But the Krishna* people were 
not entirely free of harassment. 

Along the parade route, three 
men—including one who said 
he was an evangelical Christian 
minister—jeered at the parade 
and called on parade watchers 
to become Christians. - 

“Idol worship! This is abso¬ 
lutely ridiculous! Read the 

Metropolitan Briefs 
4 Women Flee Prison, Are Recaptured 

Four women overpowered a guard and escaped from 
the Bedford Hills Correctional Facility in' Bedford, N.Y., 
but aU were recaptured within -12 hours, authorities 
reported. 

A state spokesman said that two inmates, Maria Diaz, 
23 years old, and Alberta James, 22, jumped a guard, 
Rachael Taylor, as they were returning from the exercise 
yard. They tort: the guard’s keys and freed two other 
inmates, Irma Mitchell, 23, and Sheila Liles, the spokes¬ 
man said. The four then tried to lock the guard in a cell 
but bolted for the yard when she resisted. 

State troopers from four communities, correction of¬ 
ficers and Bedford policemen joined i nthe hunt for the 
escapees. All were Caught and returned to the prison. 

Teacher Charges Racial Discrimination 
A white teacher dismissed from her job with the Hart¬ 

ford Urban League is charging she was dismissed because 
of racial discrimination. The teacher, Diane Creamer, was 
dismissed six weeks ago after working for the deague for 
more than a year. She said she had been the only white 
teacher at Project Matthew, a program for students without 
high school diplomas. She has appealed the decision to 
league officials and filed a complaint with the State Com¬ 
mission on Human Rights. Project and league officials 
would not comment. * 

‘Pearls' on the Hard Sell Barred 
In its role as semantic guardian of advertising lan¬ 

guage, the State Attorney General’s office has persuaded 
a mail order company, to stop equting genuine with simu¬ 
lated in its sale of pearls. The Jay Norris Corporation of 
Freeport, L.L, has agreed to drop its advertisements of 
"magnificent genuine imported pearls’* after the state told 
the company that it was a violation of Federal Trade Com¬ 
mission regulations not to specify tiiat the items were sim¬ 
ulated pearls. The company further agreed to make refunds 
to customers who requested them. 

From the Police Blotter: 
A 36-year-old man was shot to death hi front of a 

shoeshine parlor at 101 West 141st Street when he sought 
to help his nephew In a fight with eight men. The victim, 
Earl ton Jordon of 1800 Donaldson Avenue, the Bronx, was 
shot twice in the head before the men escaped. The men 
had reportedly attacked Mr. Jordon’s nephew when he- 
made a comment about a woman... . ^Joseph Moore, 63, 
of 1381 Nostrand Avenue, Brooklyn, stabbed a guest to 
death, according to detectives, who said the visitor had 
ignored Mr. Moore’s repeated warnings io stop using pro¬ 
fanity. The victim, George Glover, 36, died of a chest 
wound. Mr. Moore was charged with homicide. . . . <TFhe 
body oi a 32-year-old Brooklyn man was found in the street 
in front of 506 Leonard Street, about half a mile from his 
home in the Greenpomt section. The victim. Richard Pag- 

Bible!" cried one man who 
would identify himself only as 
"Normal Christian." 

There was a brief scuffle 
when.an Indian immigrant tried 
to tear a large placard out of 
the hands of another heckler. 
The placard, read, “Turn' or 
Burn.” The police broke things 
up, but made no arrests. 

"They are insulting us,” said 
the Krishna follower, who de¬ 
clined to identify himself. ’Tin 
a devote of Krishna and Christ. 
These people who are doing this 
in the name of Christ are 
criminals/’ 

Except for the hecklers, how¬ 
ever, the parade was generally 
well received by passers-by, 
who enjoyed the three xnulti- 
bued floats, the sun, and the 
chanting and dancing of :the 
young Krishna marchers. 

"r think it’s great," said 
Tyrone Adams of Philadelphia 
'who was paying a visit to his 
ihome town of Englewood, NJ. 

I’m not religious. But they're 
all happy, and dancing, and 
that’s what life’s all about,” 

In Washington Square,, a 
crowd of about 3,000 — many 
of whom were there as part of 
a normal Sunday afternoon’s 
activities — . beard Swami 
Prabhupada deliver a lecture. 

Later, the crowd was served 
a free “vegetarian feast" Along 
the side, Krishna followers sold 
Indian sweets, Krishna scrip¬ 
tures. and what one speaker 
described as “transcendental 
paraphernalia.” 

7hr Htw YoririnttsJjoTrm IB*' 

S LI. Residents Killed 

In Jersey Plane Crash 

I--.... 

Five Long Island residents 
were killed yesterday when 
their single-engined plane 
crashed as they were at¬ 
tempting an emergency land¬ 
ing at Nairobi Airport near 
the Jungle' Habitat Amuse¬ 
ment pans in northern New 
Jersey. 

The victimswere identified 
as Louis Faber, 52, a school 
teacher of Sayville, N.Y., the 
pitot; Charles DiGiorgio, 51, 
a construction worker .of 
Huntington Station, N. Y.; 
John Furrevig, 44, of Dder 
Park, and Michael Cavale, 
31, of Smithtown, N.Y., and 
his 6-year*old son, Michael 
Jr. 

Detective Larry Loughlin 
Of the West Milford police 
said that the plane had gone 
down a half mile from 
Nairobi Airport at about 11 
AM. 

He said the plane, a Beech- 
craft Bonanza, had left Mac- 
Arthur-Islrp Airport on Long 
Island for Cherry Ridge Air¬ 
port in Pennsylvania. 

Witnesses told the police 
that the plane appeared to 
have mechanical trouble be- 

> fore it crashed into a wooded 
j area near the1 amusement 
j park. It struck trees, flipped 

over and burst into flames, 
trapping all five passengers 

v 



Guardian of the Velvet Rope 
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Many residents of that 
ihodest apartment building in 
YOrkviHe that figures in this 
column from time to time 
find an excuse to be out oF 
work during the summer. The 
yQung women, in particular, 
are apt to spend their week¬ 
ends and their weeks in the 
Hamptons, exhausting their 
savings but renewing minds 
and hearts, and returning to 
the city only to report to the 
unemployment lines.. 

At least one man has been 
unusually busy, through. He 
is; David Kelly, up on the 
fifth floor. Last week, after 
months of delays, the Silver- 
fox, a new restaurant on First 
Avenue and 49tb Street, got 
its liquor license. 

-When it opened for busi¬ 
ness, Mr. Kelly, wearing a 
dinner jacket, a shirt of many 
ruffles and flashes of Floren¬ 
tine gold at wrist and cuff, 
was standing at the velvet 
rope, serving as the maitre 
d'hdtel and greeter. 

“It's the worst business in 
the world,” he said on Sat¬ 
urday night, looking across 
the room. “It's been the ruin¬ 
ation Of my life. Once you're 
in it you can’t get out of it. 
It's easy money, and you 
don't have the education to 
do anything else." 

Business was slow, but Mr. 
Kelly and the managing part¬ 
ner, Hy Disraeli, wanted it 
that way. 

“You've got to shake 
things down,” said Mr. Dis¬ 
raeli, who also owns a res¬ 
taurant called Trader’s, down 
in the fur district. “Find out 
what’s wrong. See if the 
waiters can cut it. Check the 
preparation of the dishes. 
Next week we'll send out an¬ 
nouncements and start adver¬ 
tising." 

• 
Working at the Silverfox 

is a homecoming for Mr. 
Kelly. For 12 years he was 
the maitre d'hote! at Gats- 
by’s, which occupied the 
same premises. 

"That was from 1958 to 
1970.” he said. “Willie Rosen 
h?d it then. He's still got a 
G'atsby's out in Westwood in 
LOs Angeles/' 

Mr. Kelly left when Mr. 
Rosen sold the place. It went 
through several ownerships 
and finally closed. Mr. Dis¬ 
raeli and his partner, Marvin 
Manheiraer. the fur-district 
factor, who already operated 
Nickles, a steakhouse on East 
67th Street, picked up the 
lease for $24,000 a year. 

iThey gutted the interior, 
rebuilt the kitchen, basement 
and pantries, and decorated 
the dining room and bar, 
rather attractively, it must be 
said, in tones of gray and sil¬ 
ver. The walls are darkly 

' mirrored and encircled by 
bhnquettes. 

“Just say it cost a lot of 
money," said Mr. Disraeli. 
“But what cost us more was 
waiting six months to get the 
license. Just red tape. The 
State Liquor ' Authority is 
worse than the F.B.L We 
were ready to go to court 
to get a show-cause order 
When it finally came 
through." 
-Mr. Kelly had already re¬ 

cruited several waiters and 

captains who had worked 
under his direction at Mar¬ 
ty’s Bum Steer on East 73d 
Street, where he went after 
leaving Gatsby’s, as well as 
the head chef and several 
members of the kitchen 
crew- 

“We were all on salary for 
six months, waiting to 
open/’ Mr. Kelly ■ said, 
"but salary ' doesn’t mean 
anything, what I wasn’t get¬ 
ting was my percentage for 
the business I bring in or my 
tips. When I wait to the Bum 
Steer, for an example. It was 
doing $4,000 a week. Two 
months later it was doing 
$17,000." 

What all these places have 
In common is that they cater 
to a high-rolling clientele — 
hotshot salesmen -from the 
garment district, promoters 
of one sort or another, cus¬ 
tomers’ men at the less con¬ 
servative' brokerage houses, 
the race-track crowd and the 
livelier side of show business 
and sports. 

It's a world that Mr. Kelly 
has been intimately acquaint¬ 
ed with since 1946, when he 
went to work as a page at 
the Riviera, just acorss the 
George Washington Bridge in 
Fort Lee. 

"1 was 15 years old, and 
my father had died, and I 
needed to help take care of 
the family,” he said. "My 
mother knew a captain at the 
place, and he got me the job.” 

What Mr. Kelly did was to 
stand next to the maitre 
d'hfltel there, answer the 
telephone, run errands and 
get dinner dates for the 
showgirls. 

"The maitre d* was a big. 
tali, imposing guy — white- 
haired, gold-nmmed glasses— 
named Sam Thorpe,’ he said. 
“He went back to the Prohi¬ 
bition era. It was he who 
gave me the name of Kelly. 
My own name is Jewish and 
pretty long. When I told him 
it, he said, 'No good. I 
couldn't remember it From 
now on you're Kelly.' I’ve 
been Kelly ever since.” 

The thousands of faces that 
Mr. Kelly has learned to 
recognize in the last 30 years 
—at the Riviera, the Spindle- 
top, the old Copa City in 
Miami Beach, to name just 
a few of the places where 
he has worked—are his stock 
in trade. 

He went out to the Dunes 
Hotel in Las Vegas in 1955, 
but it went broke and he re¬ 
turned to New York. He 
thinks that was just as well, 
because he likes to gamble 
and the ever-present tempta¬ 
tions out there would have 
certainly kept him in the 
hands of the Shylocks. 

“The Riviera was a great 
place,’’ he said. "Bill Miller 
had it then. There wasn’t any 
gambling, like there bad been 
in the 1930's, but there were 
great shows with all the top 
names, Manheimer's father 
was a customer of mine 
there.” 

Being a successful maitre 
d' hdtel requires more than 
remembering names. Mr. 
Kelly said. 

“1 do an act.” he said. “It's 
like Toots Shor. I'll abuse the 
customers a little, kibitz with 
them a little. That’s what 
they love—the personalized 
attention.'’ 

•1 t 
Bernard. Blier, left, Philippe Noixet, center, and Ugo Tognazzi 

Screen:‘My Friends/ Italian Comedy 

4 Middle-Aged Men 
in the Provinces 

By VINCENT CANBY 
Their lives are going no¬ 

where except into loveless 
middle, age. Mascetti (Ugo 
Tognazzi) has gone through 
two fortunes (His wife’s and 
his own) and makes a living 
of sorts in the door-to-door 
selling of encyclopedias. Me- 
landri (Gastone Moshin) is 
an architect of no great 
promise. Perozzi (Philippe 
Noiret), separated from his 
wife and father of a madden¬ 
ingly fastidious son (the sort 
of fellow who puts a tarpaulin 
over his car at night), is a 
crime reporter, a job he's 
had too long, and Neccbi 
(Duilio Bel Prete) runs the 
local bar where the friends 
hang out. 

Their lives are going no¬ 
where but does it really mat¬ 
ter? That’s the question that 
is answered in sometimes up¬ 
roariously funny terms in 
“My Friends,” a new Italian 
comedy that was directed by 
Mario Monicelli ("Big Deal 
on Madonna Street") after 
the death of Pietro Genmi 
(“Divorce—Italian Style.” 
“Seduced and Abandoned”), 
who had collaborated on the 

The Cast • 
MY FRIENDS, directed *nr Mario Monl- 

CBlIi; scrwnulav CIMHn with English 
subtitles) by Pietro Gennl, Piero De 
Barnard!, Leo Benevenuli and Tulllo Hi»; produced by Carlo .Hetooln; 

or of Mioiosnpiiy, LuKi. KuyeM- 
' lerr a Rlnoti Films production, distrib¬ 

uted- bv Allied Artists. Runrirw time: 
113 minutes. At the 66th Street Way- 
house. af Third Avenue, This film has 
been rated PG. „ 

Wascehl .-■ Ubo Totimsi 
Melandri ... Gastone Moshin 
Penizzi .’. pnlllpoe Noiret 
Nccchl . Duilio Del Prele 
Sassaroli . Adolfo Ceh 
Pljhl .Bernard Blier 
Donatella.Olw Karlatos 
MasceHfs wile. Milena Vukonc 
TutH .Angela Goodwin 

screenplay and prepared the 
production for filming. 

“My Friends,” which 
opened yesterday at the 68th 
Street Playhouse, is a cross 
between Claude Sautet’s 
“Vincent, Francois, Paul and 
the Others” and Federico Fel¬ 
lini’s “I VitellonL” It’s a. film 
about supportive male friend¬ 
ship, set in the Italian prov¬ 
inces, and though the milieu 
is bleak, the comedy is blithe. 

Singly, each of the men is 
a failure, with the possible 
exception of the bar owner, 
whose life is simply boring. 
Together, on their occasional 
“gypsy” outings, they dis¬ 
cover a sense of camaraderie 
that becomes purpose. The 
friends, who’ve grown up to¬ 
gether and know each other 
so well they can communi¬ 
cate .virtually without talk- 

Concert: Strange ‘Sirius' 

Summer Is Cram Time 
For Law School Grads 

Continued From Page 23 

controversy pursuant to court 
order?” The answer is no, 
according to a section of the 
state's civil practice law that 
few law school graduates 
would know about unless 
they had been specifically 
directed to it. 

Unlike law schools that 
often have up to 10 appli¬ 
cants for each opening, the 
cram courses fiercely com¬ 
pete for students. 

'^Promotional Campaigns 
: Three summers ago, the 

course offered by the Prac¬ 
ticing Law Institute drew 
about three-quarters of all 
aspiring lawyers in the state. 
That summer, the New York 
Bar Review, a subsidiary of 
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich 
Inc., entered the field, and 
this summer, the institute 
has enrolled fewer than one- 

1 Events Today 

•; , xum 
. MOVIES 1« THE PARKS, S win or 
lhprt films dl Junloer V*iey Part. Ju- 
UKr Bou!ov4rd North mij Sflfft SfcVef. 
Suefns. 9 P.M. 

Music 
MOSTLY MOZART FESTIVAL, Alice 

Tullv Hall, Lincoln Center, 5. 
SCHAEFER MUSIC FESTIVAL, WolllMn 

Rmk, Centra) Part- Donald Brrd end ffic 
BUtnwds, wlhi A1 Jatroau, 6:36. 

- SCOTTISH NATIONAL ORCHESTRA CHO¬ 
RUS, Jf. flartfnrfcmew's Church. 1C? 
tail 5)tti Steeel. 6. 
' WEST VILLAGE CHORALE SUMMER 
SING. SI. Lute's Chapcf, 4S7 Hudson 
Sfrccl. Z'M 
' DOUGLAS HEDVIG BRASS QUINTET. 
OoHesnwn Pia:a- Amsterdam Avenue and 
Kin street, 6. 

MUNICIPAL CONCERTS ORCHESTRA, 
tarry 5, Truman High School. Cfl-Oo 
til/ Eron>. 5 
, SONNY FORTUNE, ids. tfml 
'bprocn Scrrniri and Eiihlh Avenues. 
: CECIL PAYNE. ;a.'D Bivuma Strwl iw- 
h>«n Ballon Pwd and Rwds Mill Line. 
Bw'ir. ?. 

MUSICAL SHOWCASE. v«ai and «wt- 
«r». Pier If. Snuln Sired Swtwrh 7:30. 

third of the students who 
will take the exam. 

The New York Bar Review 
course has an aggressive 
promotional campaign and i 
boasts that its students have 
exceeded the 75 percent pass- 
rate of those who took last 1 
year’s exam. The Marino 
course also advertises that j 
its students have done better , 
than the average. 

In their promotional bro- , 
chures, the New York Bar 
Review says, "We offer what 
you need to know,” while 
Marino asks, "Wouldn't you 
rather pass the bar exam the 
first time?" The Practicing 
Law Institute, in a message 
above a drawing of a maze, 
intones: "Let P.L.I. help you 
through the New York bar 
exam.” a 

Some of those who take 
this week's bar exam are 

- still not through with cram 
courses. They will be taking Ibar exams in other states, 
and they will have to start 

„ 'cramming for those, too. 

Lightning Kills 9 in Italy 

At Anti-Fascist Celebration 

AREZZO, Italy, July IS (AP) 
—Lightning killed nine persons 
today when a thunderstorm 
struck during a celebration here 
in central Italy. 

The police said that the vie- 
times, including a 10-year-old 
boy, were attending a gathering 
of fojmer Italian partisans who 
resisted Fascism during World 
War IL 

i The celebration had just 
j ended when the thunderstorm 
| struck, the police said. Those 
'hit by lightning apparently had 
! taken refuge under a tree. 
I Eight persons died imme¬ 
diately, and the 10-3'ear-oJd bay 

j died at a hospital-'Another boy 

Stockhausen Work Has 
Premiere in Capital 

By PETER G. DAVIS 
Special WTTu Sew York Times 

WASHINGTON, July 18-- 
The Albert Einstein' Space- 
arium m the Smithsonian In¬ 
stitution’s National Air and 
Space Museum provided the 
perfect setting tnis weekend 
for four performances of the 
world premiere of “Sirius,’* 
Karlheinz Stockhausen’s lat¬ 
est and in . some wayd 
strangest composition. 
Perhaps "acoustical environ¬ 

ment” would be a better de¬ 
scription of the ■piece, for 
Mr. Stockhausen, who has 
been a leader in musical 
avant-garde circles since th-s 
early I950's, has always 
sought to write music that 
frees itself from a conven- ■ 
tional concert ambience. 

Commissioned by the West 
■ German Government to cele¬ 

brate the American Bicen- 
- tenniai and "dedicated to the 

American pioneers on Earth 
and in space," “Sirius” goes 
several leagues beyond Mr. 
Stockhausen’s last major opus 
to be heard in this country, 
“Hymnen," which was per¬ 
formed by the New York 
Philharmonic in 1971. 

Problems of global unity 
and diversity formed the 
basis of “Hymnen’s" elec¬ 
tronically and orchestrally 
manipulated collage of na¬ 
tional anthems, "Sirius," 

‘ which this reporter heard.at 
last night’s performance, ex¬ 
tends mere earthly concepts 
into the cosmos by presum¬ 
ably giving us a sample of 
music as It is beard by the 
inhabitants of Sirius, the al¬ 
pha star of the constellation 
Canis Major. . 

On Sirius, Mr. Stockhau¬ 
sen tells us in his program 
notes, “every musical com¬ 
position is linked to the 
rhythms of the stars, the 
time of year and day. the 
elements, and the existential 
differences of the living, be¬ 
ings. The music which I have 
composed .. - transfers some 
of these principles of musi¬ 
cal form and creation onto 
our planet." 

After this unusual and, one 
hopes, poetic description, ex¬ 
pectations rise for something 
really unusual. A brief elec¬ 
tronic prelude, sounding rath¬ 
er like the descent and grad¬ 
ual braking of a cosmic Model 
T Ford, ushers in part one, 
“The Presentation." 

Four live performers sud¬ 
denly become visible stationed 
forward, back, right and left 
in the Spacearium, represent¬ 
ing various polarities of na¬ 
ture. They are a basso pro- 
fundo, Boris Carmeli: soprano, 
Annette Meriweather, a trum¬ 
peter, Markus. Stockhausen, 
the composer's 19-year-old 
son. and 2 bass clarinetist, 
Suzannne Stephens. 

After introducing them¬ 
selves individually, the four 
musicians then join forces 
and proceed to part two, 
"The Wheel.” Twelve melo¬ 
dies of the zodiac are heard 
in this section, but four main 

Werner ScJnHz 

Karlheinz Stockhausen 

Cancer, Libra and Capricorn 
—by turns dominate the tex¬ 
ture which is in a constant 
state of change and trans¬ 
formation (apparently Mr. 
Stockhausen has not yet 
finished the piece, for only 
the Capricorn-Summer por¬ 
tion was performed at these 
concerts). 

The final part, "The An¬ 
nunciation," prophesizes the 
human incarnation on Earth 
of the creator of ail worlds 
and his eventual reign over 
the entire infinite. The lights 
on the four performers are 
extinguished, the cosmic 
motor revs up and spirals 
back off into space. End of 
“Sirius." 

However one responds to 
all this, there's no denying 
Mr. Stockhausen's showman¬ 
ship and earnest desire to ex¬ 
tend the musical conscious¬ 
ness of his audiences. Zn this 
respect he might well be re¬ 
garded as the ultimate 19th- 
century Romantic artist, a 
composer who attempts to 
will his extremely individual¬ 
istic vision on . listeners 
through the sheer force of his 
creative personality. 

• 
The main problem with 

“Sirius," as with so many of 
Mr. Stockhausen's works (to 
these ears at least), is that 
the music never turns out to 
be as interesting as the con¬ 
cept behind it. Perhaps when 
heard in its entirety the effect 
would be different, although 
one tends to doubt it. 

Despite its elaborate 
space-age paraphernalia and 
intricate musical processes, 
"Sirius" stiJJ sounds very 
much bogged down in the 
stale, dry-note anonymity of 
1950's Serial ism. The con¬ 
stant simultaneity of com¬ 
plex events, the unrelenting 
jagged surfaces and unvaried 
dynamic Idvels eventually 
cancel one another out. All 
this looks back to the past, 
more so than the composer’s 
other recent scores such as 
“Hymnen,” “Stimmung” and 
“From the Seven Days’’ 
which at least explore a 
variety of unusual acoustical 
phenomena. 

Mr. Stockhausen has al¬ 
ways been a questing and in¬ 
fluential composer but jn Siri¬ 
us" his theories and inten- 

Outrageous Practical 
.Jokes in a Parable 

ing, devote themselves to the 
outrageous practical joke. 

Sometimes the joke is not 
elaborate, only a trip to the 
station where they have a 
high old time with the pas¬ 
sengers on a train just as 
it's pulling out The passen¬ 
gers1 can’t respond—the train 
is carrying them off at 
mounting speed—and though 
it's never stated, it may be 
that -in this particular joke, 
the four friends are doing to 
strangers what life has done 
to them. It's as if each man 
were trying to deal with a 
mysterious, totally inexplic¬ 
able slap in the face. 

• 
Sometimes the jokes are 

terribly elaborate, as when 
they execute a series of com¬ 
plex charades for the benefit 
of a stingy old pensioner 
(Bernard Blier), who believes 
that the four friends are 
members of a Mafia drug- 
selling ring. At least (nice the 
joke backfires with curioas 
results. 

When Melandri. the archi¬ 
tect, thinks he has fallen 
madly in love with the wife 
of a local doctor, the friends 
court her for him with ob¬ 
scene telephone calls that are 
enormously successful. Me¬ 
landri wins the wife, as well 
as her two children, the gov- 

I emess and a giant dog. while 
1 the doctor (Adolfo Celi) does 

not lose a wife, he gains 
four lunatic friends. Jt turns 
out that he is their soul 
brother. *■ 

• 
Before someone writes in 

to note that “My Friends” 
appears to take a pretty dim 
view of women, I should say 
that may be true, except that 
isn't the' point of the film, 
which, if I understand it cor¬ 
rectly, uses provincial Italian 
manners to illustrate a par¬ 
able about self-realization. 
. The four friends of "My 
Friends’* achieve this only 
in the company of one an¬ 
other. and always in the per¬ 
formance of the practical joke 
that is the metaphor of the 
movie. Having said this, I'm 
afraid that I’ve made “My 
Friends” sound lugubrious. It 
isn’t. Its method is marvel¬ 
ously comic and the mood 
gallant 

In addition to the actors, 
who are superb, the film fea¬ 
tures several performances of 
equal exuberance by actress¬ 
es, especially by Angela 
Goodwin, who plays Mascet¬ 
ti's pretty young mistress, 
who uses him. as he uses her, 
and Olga Karlatos, as the 
beauty who is so successfully 
wooed by telephone. 

• 
“My Friends," which carries 

a PC rating, contains one 
quick scene of female nudity 
and a scatological joke that 
is among the funniest things 
in the film. 

SCRUGGS AND WHEEL 

CONTRAST 2 STYLES 

• Country music, a catchall 
term for folk and popular 
musical styles from the rural 
South and Southwest, is pat¬ 
ently inadequate when used to 
categorize groups as different 
as the Earl Scruggs Review, 
and Asleep at the Wheel. Both 
groups played to a lively1 
capacity crowd at the Schaefer 
Festival on Saturday, and both 
inspired much jubilation, but 
with radically divergent musi¬ 
cal approaches. 

Asleep at the Wheel is de¬ 
voted to the performance of 
western swing, a fusion of folk 
ballads, blues.* cowboy songs 
and big-band jazz that was 
perfected by Bob Wilis and his 
Texas Playboys during the 
1930's. With its guitars, fiddles,, 
saxophone, piano, string bass 
and drums, the group is well- 
equipped to perform Wills ma¬ 
terial, but it has also revived 
some of the tunes associated 
with Louis Jordan's Tympany 
Five, a black, novelty blues 
combo of the -40's, and with 
winning results. 

Earl Scruggs was an origi¬ 
nator of the spectacular blue- 
grass banjo style, and when he 
performs traditional material 
his fingers still fly. But for the 
most part, his group plays con¬ 
temporary country rock, with 
his sons as solid but rather 
predictable featured vocalists 
and instrumentalists. 

Robert Palmer 

She is not, however; a true 
classical ballerina and-uSw&n 
Lake” simply is not her bal¬ 
let These two ^points were 
made clear again Saturday 
night at the New York State 
Theater when Miss Seymour 
danced Odette-Odile in Bal¬ 
let Theater's ■ production of 
“Swan Lake.” It is a ballet 
she has reportedly not 
danced for 12 years. Instead, 
she has concentrated on new 
works that were tailored to 
fit her special dramatic 
qualities. 

These special qualities un¬ 
fortunately do not Include the 
clear, taut line that is the 
signature marie of the chore¬ 
ography in “Swan Lake." It 
would be misleading to say 
that Miss Seymour’s perform¬ 
ance as Odette-Odile was 
chiefly marred by inadequate 
technique. The fact that she 
could not complete the 32 
fouettes in the “Black" act 
was relatively nnimportant 
What was more disappointing 
were the stylistic deficiencies 
— the bent back leg in the 
arabesques, the failure ‘ to 
sustain the traditional images 
in relevd in the second act 
and the. fussily executed 
transitional steps in both Acts 
n and UL 

• 
To compensate, there was 

Miss Seymour’s superb mu¬ 
sics lity, which made itself 
felt in the adagios with Ivan 
Nagy in the two "White” 
acts. There is also a firm 
dramatic conception that con¬ 
trasted the tragic powerless- 
ness of Odette with the mir¬ 
ror-image of Odile as an 
instrument (not an accom¬ 
plice) of Rothbart, the ma¬ 
gician. Still, it is not a role 

to which Miss Seymour is 
suited. 

Songs of Robison 

By Barbara Lea 

At Michael's Pah 

By JOHN S. WILSON 

It was just a year ago that 
Barbara Lea, a singer who had 
disappeared 20 years earlier 
after what had seemed to be 
the start of a promising career, 
suddenly reappeared, singing 
one night a week in an Italian 
restaurant on Third Avenue. 

Despite inauspicious sur¬ 
roundings — she worked in a 
tiny cocktail lounge beside the 
front door, accompanied by a 
dreadful piano — it was ap¬ 
parent that Miss Lea had 
grown as a singer during the 
intervening years, to some ex¬ 
tent because she had spent 
most- of those years in thea¬ 
ter training and in the theater. 
Tn the process, she had ac¬ 
quired a projection and a pres¬ 
ence that relatively few con¬ 
temporary singers can match. 

But since that engagement, 
which lasted only a few weeks, 
little has been heard from Miss 
Lea. She was briefly in an Off 
Off Broadway musical, toured 
Appalachia in a folk play and, 
most rewardingly, made two 
one-hour tapes for a Public 
Radio Network series on popu¬ 
lar songs with Alec Wilder, 
which will be heard in the fall. 

Exemplary Pianist 
Last week she suddenly 

moved into Michael's Pub, 
211 East 55th Street, replacing 
Skilch Henderson, whose ven¬ 
ture with a small string group 
proved to be unsuitable for the 
roam. At Michael's. Miss Lea 
is backed by a good piano and 
accompanied by an exemplary 
pianist, Jimmy Rowles, along 
with Buster Williams on bass 
and Ben Riley on drums. In 
this setting, the rich textures 
of her voice and her shading, 
control and range are all the 
more evident 

She is at her best in songs 
that give her an opportunity 
for interpretation in both the 
musical line and the lyric. She 
has a rich store of such ma¬ 
terial in the songs, largely 
neglected by other singers, of 
Willard Robison (one of her 
radio programs is on hour of 
Robison songs) and she is 
equally effective with Duke , 
Ellington’s ballads or Mr. 
Wilder’s “While We’re Young.” 

When die moves Into fast 
tempos, however, on "No 
Moon" or “I Hear Music," both 
of which have strong jazz 
associations, she is likely to be 
flying with one wing—swing¬ 
ing through the musical tines 
but skimming the surface in 
the lyrics. 

Miss Lea shares the program 
with Mr. Rowles, a happy cir¬ 
cumstance because he is one 
of the most subtly rhythmic of 
jazz pianists, who can calm the 
usually agitated “Liza” to an 
easy lilt or find a surprisingly 
- «wmit 1'rt a Virt/ir 
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Top Artists Quit Hurok Agency for ICM 
By ALLEN HUGHES 

! A ■ number of- the world’s 
wading concert artists have 
ixbpped Hurok Concerts Ina 
Sr-their representative ana 

! witched to ICM Artists LttL, 
-.new management concern 
leaded by Sheldon Gold, who 
,vas dismissed as president of 
iSurok last May. 
: Jn announcing the move 
l,esEerday. Mr. Gold said that 
jnong those included in his 
llew list of 39 clients were 
Haudio Arrau, Vladimir Ash¬ 
kenazy, Gina Bachauer and 
)aniel Barenboim, pianists; 
fzbaW Perlman, Isaac Stem 
uid Pinch as Zukerman, vio¬ 

linists; Leonard Rose, cellist; 
frrfch Leinsdorf and Julius 
Hudel, conductors; Mikhail 
'iaryshnlkov. the ballet dan- 
•iar, and Andres Segovia, 
guitarist. 

■ Last week Hurok said that 
ts top artists included: Ar- 

i bur Rubinstein, Van Clibum, 
l-mil Gilels. Sviatoslav Rich- 
;cr^- Horacio Gutierrez and 
iSmanuel As, pianists; Henryk 
5zdyng and Nathan Milstein, 
.-falinists; Yo-Yo Ma, cellist; 
‘daiy Costa, Janet Baker, 
iNicolai Gedda, Jerome Hines, 
ILouis Quilico, Marisa Gal- 
/any, Elena Obraztsova and 

'5iTda Cruz-Romo, singers, 
>ahd Mr. Segovia. 
i _ Pattern of Activity 
1 .“the shifts announced yes¬ 
terday fall into a pattern of 
activity that is reshaping the 

'New York-based world, of 
'classical music management. 
.'Hurok was never the largest 
, of tbe artist-management con¬ 

cerns (Columbia Artists is) 
but it was perhaps the most 
famous. Its client lists have 
contained some of the most 
distinguished figures in music 
and it has brought to this 
country such groups as the 
Bolshoi Ballet and Opera, 
Britain's Royal Ballet, the 
Royal Danish Ballet and the 
National Ballet of, Canada. 

■ The pattern began to emerge 
last year when Hurok Con¬ 
certs was sold by its parent 
organization, the General 
Electric Company, to a newly 
formed concern, the Ameri¬ 
can Management Corporation. 

This was a Massachusetts- 
based organization formed by 
Roger G. Hall, for many years 
a manager of major sym¬ 
phony orchestras, and Thom¬ 
as H. Lee, Paul R. Del Rossi 
and Maynard Goldman, de¬ 
scribed in the announcement 
of the sale as financial figures. 

Soon after, reports began 
to circulate in the music field 
that there were tenoona with¬ 
in Hurok, and last May Hurok 
announced that it had dis¬ 
charged Mr. Gold as president 
Soon after that, Mr. Gold was 
named president of ICM Art¬ 
ists Ltd.', which was formed 
as a classical-music and dance 
subsidiary of Marvin Joseph- 
son Associates, a talent 
agency devoted primarily, to 
clients in the' entertainment 
and literary fields. Ten days 
later, Walter Prude, a vice 
president of Hurok, announced 
that he was resigning to join 
Mr. Gold at ICM. 

The majority of the artists 
on the ICM list issued yester¬ 

day were described as having 
been represented personally 
by either Mr. Gold 'or Mr. 
Prude at Hurok. 

Hurok would not comment. 
1 An indication of the im¬ 
portance of the movements 
may be seen in a suit filed by 
Mr. Goldman and Mr. Del 
Rossi in State Supreme Court 
last month against Mr. Gold, 
ICM Artists and the Marvin 
Josephs on company. 

It »figged that Mr. Gold 
“failed to faithfully perform 
his duties as president of 
Hurok and engaged in coduct 
for his persona] benefit which 
breached' his fiduciary duties 
to Hurok and its sharehold¬ 
ers.” Hurok'said it also want¬ 
ed an injunction -restraining 
the defendants “from breach¬ 
ing various contractual and 
proprietary rights of Hun*." 

Another Development 

In releasing its artist list, 
ICM also issued a statement 
by Alvin H. Schulman, presi¬ 
dent of" Marvin Josephson 
Associates, in which he said, 
“Hurok has not applied for 
the issuance of a preliminary 
injunction, and we are ad¬ 
vised that it does not pres-, 
ently intend to make such an 
application." 

He said further that ‘The 
lawsuit, therefore, poses no 
legal barrier whatever to our 
continuing in business. We 
are actively representing our 
clients and are talcing steps 
to further their professional 
interests. We shall continue 
to do so." 

In another development. 

last week Hurok announced 
that one of its competitors, 
Harold Shaw, would begin < 
spending part of his time 
working with Hurok .artists 
while remaining bead of his 
own Shaw Concerts Inc. 

This* gave Hurok the serv¬ 
ices of a top professional in 
the field to help fill -the hole- 
left by- the departure of. Mr. 
Gold, Mr. Prude and Mf. Hall, 
who resigned from the con¬ 
cern to go into television, film 
and cable television. • , 

Hurok is also reported to 
be diversifying by - pitting 
more attention on nonclassi- 
cal events and by proposing a 
plan to bring foreign dSpce 
and opera companies here 
under a nonprofit arrange¬ 
ment. 

The complete list of JCM 
Artists Ltd. clients fallows: 
Pianists:. Claudio AnmL Vladnnir 

Ashkenazy, Gina aacBanar, 
Daniel Barenboim, Vassb De- 
vecd, Misha. Dichter, Philippe 

, Entremont, Peter Frtnkk Eu¬ 
gene Istomin, Byron Jams, 
Radii Lupo, Jean-Bernard Pom- 
mler, Ilse von Alpenhelin. 

Violinists: Boris Belkin, Itzhak 
Perlman. Isaac StecoJ Pinchas 

- Zukerman. 
CelHsfc Leonard Rose. . 
Guitarists: Carlos Bonell, Andres 

Segovia. ' 
Flutist: Eugenia Zukerman. -c . 
Conductors: Maurice Abrsvanel, 

Sergiu Comissions, James de 
Preist, Antal Dorati, John 
Green, Erich Leinsdorf, Ed¬ 
uardo Mata. Jorge Wester, 
Julius Rudel, Max Rudolf, 
Stanislavr Skrowaczewski. 
Hans Vonfc 

Singers: Alfreda Hodgson. Mar¬ 
garet Marshall, Jan .Feerce, 
Roberta Peters. 

Ballet: Mikhail Baryshnikov, An¬ 
toinette Sibley. ^ 

French Band Tours the City Streets 
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Members of La Fanfare des Beaux Arts playing on the steps of Lincoln Center Friday night 

.'^They sailed into New York 
oiYJuly 2 and marched cm 
Hariover Square two days 
later. The city hasn’t been 
the same since. 
'.Strains of a syncopated 

“Sheik of Araby” and exub¬ 
erantly sung French nurserv 
songs are as likely to float 
through the summer air as 
are-the noises erf sirens and 
screeching brakes. New 
Yorkers are dancing in tbe 
streets. La Fanfare des Beaux 
Arts has arrived. 

.“We are the grand-grand¬ 
sons of Lafayette,” said 
Jacques (Popo) Pollard, lead¬ 
er' of the brass band. 'We 
caine to see America and 
meet the people of the 
streets." The musicians are 
architecture students from 
L’Eeofe des Beaux Arts who 
wander at home through 
Paris, Marseilles and Mont¬ 
pelier playing marching 
songs. “This is typical of 
France,” Mr. Pollard said. 
“We play almost every day 
on the Boulevard St_ Ger¬ 
main.” 

Divided in Three 
Once here, the 125 musi¬ 

cians split into three groups, 
one traveling by bus to New 
Orleans, one to Massachu¬ 
setts, Vermont and Maine 
and the third remaining in 
New York. ‘We had the 
idea to come for the Bicen¬ 
tennial because no young 

people from France .were 
involved in it," Mr. Pollard 
explained. His original plan 
was that 200 band members 
would tour the entire coun¬ 
try in five smaller groups, 
but he was unable to find 
sponsors. Seventy-five of 
the musicians had to stay 
behind and. much to the 
band's chagrin, touring plans 
were curtailed. 

La Fanfare is here, how¬ 
ever, with the blessings of 
the Bicentennial committees 
of New York and France and 
of the cultural office of the 
French Embassy in New 
York. The band was initially 
offered shelter by the Cathe¬ 
dral of St John the Divine. 
The group of 125 shared 40 
beds ia the crypt of the ca¬ 
thedral's Synod House, until 
the musicians were turned 
out. 

‘We made too much 
noise,” Mr. Pollard explained 
with a shrug. “Now we sleep 
with friends or outdoors. 
Some don’t sleep.” (A spokes¬ 
man for the cathedral said 
that the facilities were 
thought inadequate for ex¬ 
tended visits by large groups.) 
The money they collect by 
passing the hat during con¬ 
certs pays for their meals until 
La Fanfare returns to France 
on July 28. 

Their precarious straits 
have not dimmed their en¬ 
thusiasm, however. . They 
spend their days sightseeing 

GOING TOUT 

SHORESIDE Starting to¬ 
night, square dancing and 
ethnic folk dancing will be 
featured on six consecutive 
Mondays, beginning at 7:30 

.o’gock, at the South Street 
Seaport, Fulton Street and 
thfi East River, with audi¬ 
ences encouraged to join 

.ei flier group. 
the square-dance sessions 

ai£ scheduled for Pier 15, 
with the popular six-piece 
Svtfamp Opera String Band 
baek on duty and Todd War- 
no: as “caller” for the vari¬ 
ous steps and turns. Down the 

on Pier 16, would-be 
folk dancers will assemble 
under the direction of Nata- 
lie5-adin of Brooklyn College, 
wife is also a Seaport regular 
wiEh her extensive collection 
of -European and Eastern folk 
recordings. 

Admission at the box office 
is #2.50 for the square danc¬ 
ing and $1.50 for the folk 
dancing. Food, coffee and 
other beverages are available 
on the premises. In case of 
inclement weather, program 
KWpfimiQti.jn Jc artineohlo a* 

IN FRIENDSHIP The 
Scottish National Orchestra 
Chorus, now touring seven 
American cities in associa¬ 
tion with the British Bicen¬ 
tennial Arts Committee, will 
give a free performance to¬ 
night at 8 o'clock at St Bar¬ 
tholomew’s Church. Park 
Avenue at 50th Street. 

The Scottish visitors have 
won acclaim for their con¬ 
certs on the Continent and in 
IsraeL The nan professional 
unit of 250 members ranges 
in age from 16 to 60 years 
and includes presidents of 
companies as well as truck 
drivers and shopkeepers, all' 
of whom have paid for their 
own transportation to be a 
part of the Bicentennial sa¬ 
lute in America. 

Leading Che performance 
tonight will be John Currie, 
chorusmaster. with accompa¬ 
niment by Jack H. .Osse- 
waarde, organist of St. Bar¬ 
tholomew's. 

EASY DOES IT During 
the summer, quite a few 

■ hntale lilro thn Tllp_. 

and they play two concerts 
a night, often ending the 
evening in Dante Park, across 
from Lincoln Center, sere¬ 
nading departing concert- 
goers. They sometimes play 
on into the night for several 
hours, their flower-trimmed 
straw hats and berets pop¬ 
ping into sight over the 
crowds as they leap into tbe 
air cm* break into dance. 

A long-stemmed pink plas¬ 
tic rose and a tiny French 
flag hob from a trumpet, 
one of 35 instruments in the 
band. La Fanfare’s dress is as 
zany as its music One man 
sports an "Official Cub Scout 
Leader” neckerchief over his 
striped shirt and his sousa- 
phone is plastered with a 
sticker advertising a local 
tourist attraction. A comet 
player has clamped a paper 
tricorne on his head. The air 
is heavy with the scent of 
Gauloise cigarettes. 

Dancing on Sidewalks 
In the intervals the audi¬ 

ence presses in to chat with 
the .39 men and 2 women. 
“Can I stay with you when 
I come to Paris?” a young 
woman asked a trombonist 
one recent evening. “Sure,” 
he answered her, in French. 
“Stay and hear us play and 
we'll talk later.” 

La Fanfare then swung into 
a waltz and fragging couples 
suddenly clung to each other 
and danced along the side* 

tainment m their lounges, 
depending on business the 
previous week. Dyan Forest 
is the regular pianist-singer 
during tbe winter; in warm 
weather, she usually per¬ 
forms from 6 to 9:30 PM. 
Mondays through Wednes¬ 
days. 

“Depending ” she said, 
with a smile and shrug. 
“That’s the way it’s been here 
recently, but some weeks— 
no entertainment at afl. r 
guess the best way to know 
is to phone in advance.** 
The Tuscany number is 
MU 6-1600. 

Miss Forest perches at a 
small upright just inside the 
39th Street lounge door near 
the Tuscany’s main entrance, 
mid-block between Lexington 
and Park Avenues. Her play¬ 
ing is simple and casual. 
With Miss Forest, the voice 
is the thing—a pleasant in- 
strum eat that brightens her 
lounge comer. 

The other night she sang 
“What 1 Did for Love.” 
played a soft run-through of 
“Blue Moon," then “Send In 
the Clowns,” which she 
hiked up severe) keys and 
sang. After that caine two 
more keyboard capers, tbe 
rhythmic "Satin DoQ” and 
“The Second Time Around,” 
than o fMatnwnt nt . 

walks like lovers at a bal 
musette. Four women snaked 
in a conga line beneath the 
brooding statue of Dante. 
"We came out of the Russian 
Festival at the Metropolitan 
Opera House and we were 
dying to dance,” Judy Hoff- 
stein said breathlessly. 

Stephen Meade first en¬ 
countered La Fanfare on the 
Fourth of July, when the 
band yove through tbe streets 
of lower Manhattan, a crowd 
following behind, and infil¬ 
trated a Bicentennial tent, 
taking charge of the more 
stolid band in residence there 
with a rousing “Beer Barrel 
Polka.’’ Mr. Meade stayed 
three hours then. "And 1 just 
seem to keep miming into 
them ever since," he said. 

Cab drivers craned their 
necks as they passed along 
Amsterdam Avenue and a po¬ 
lice car hovered at a discreet 
distance. There was a traffic 
jam at a recent Sheridan 
Square appearance, but the 
audiences at Lincoln Center 
have room to spread out 
They, stood ranged along die 
stairs to the plaza, leaning 
against a Mostly Mozart bill¬ 
board or silhouetted against 
the illuminated fountain. 

The theater lights had 
long since been turned out 
It was near midnight “An¬ 
other comer?" the banjo 
player called out to his fellow 

musicians. And La Fanfare 
dispersed into the night 

PARK & HARK Vintage 
American opera excerpts and 
other native 18th-century and 
19th-century compositions, 
along with costumed song- 
and-dance and overhead fire¬ 
works, make up tomorrow’s 
free entertainment at 8 PM. 
in Washington Square Park. 

The program, titled “A 
Revolutionary Celebration,” 
•opens the park’s Bicentennial 
Music Festival. The perform¬ 
ers are the’ After Dinner 
Opera Company, specialists 
in American heritage music 
who have won critical ac¬ 
claim for their recitals of 
Americana. Supplementing to-* 
night's concert will be a rear- 
screen projection of early 
American graphics. 

As before, it’s best to ar¬ 
rive early for these ai fresco 
musical evenings, since there 
are only about 300 seats. 
Latecomers are advised to 
bring folding chain or blan¬ 
kets. If it rains, the program 
moves indoors to tbe Eisner 
and Lubin Auditorium of 
New .Ybrie University’s Loeb 
Student Center, 566 La Guar¬ 
ds Place. 

• 
For today’s Entertainment 

Events listings, see page 26. 
. For Snorts Todav. see nave 1S- 

‘CALIFORNIA SUITE’ OPENED JOYOUSLY AND TRI¬ 
UMPHANTLY! NEIL SIMON fS ATfHIS BEST. HE TCPS 
HIS OWN JOKES LIKE A POLG-VAULTEB; SETTING 
RECORDS.” —fcnve Barnes^ NLY. Times 

' CflAHGfT: ItajBf Credit Call* ealfc Q121239-7177 • . . 

For Group.Sales Only Gall (212) 245-0219 _■ 

EUGENE O’NEILL THEATRE 
230 W. 49th ST, 246-0220 / 

■ taw’s HWPBKESaDggtS' - 

national ballet 
of Canada $ 

S07£: Mr. Hu-v-;-. tottl *• 
Eros, fit fl'OO Miyty, it 2t0CL* * 

SKffiK HS31W 
Te charge IW tickets by phone, CEKfERCHAR6£: B^4-S77ff. • 

METROPOLITAN OPERA R0DSE-787-3880] 

Town AT 8 PM. 

“POWERFUL!” 
—Raidy. Newhouse 
SCATS AVAftJUUE NOW! 

<Se» ABC's for cfettto) 
THE LITTLE THEATRE 
940 Wert 44ft Street • 221-8435 

YOU HA VENT SEEK "GOOSPELL“ 
UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN IT ON BROADWAY! 

VJ.ODSPELL __ 
Prices: Toes- SM at 8. Orcfc & Front Metz. 
StlSB; RMT Mezz. SIZ 10, L Wed. & Sat. 
Mats, at 2; Son. at 3; Orcn. A front Mezz. 
«0; Rear Mezz, ss, 6, S. Weese enclose a 
stamped, setf^ddressed envelope with man 
orders. Kindly Ihl alternate dates. 
8R0A0HURST 7tiea„ ZB W. «tt) St. JC-OTO 

Phaw Reacnarim, Acrrptz 247-0472 
ns Gwur sales oiaf coz- puj.wjom 

This 
Week at 
Mostly 
Mozart 
All Concerts SOLD OUT 
through Sunday, Aug. 1 
except as follows: 
Next Sun. July 25/8pm/RecrtsI 
Rudolf Firkusny, pianist 
M: Fantasy kne, K.4TO; Sonata eic. IC457i- 

Sonata In C. K. 330 
B: Sonata No. 7 In D. Op-10. Na 3; 

- Sonata Na 30 In E. Op. 109 

Thurs.. Fru Sat 
July 29.30.31/8pm 
Mosttv Mowtt Feanval Ocenestra 
Kart Richter, cond. & organist 

Handcfc Organ Concern* Na4 of, 
Na 3D jn d. Na 11 beg „ 

Bach: BrandenhotK Concerto No. S 
• (Karl Richter, harpsichord) 

Sum No. 3 In D 

Bl Beethoven M-Mozart 

AH Seats: $5.50 
Tickets at Mica TulJy H»ll box trfftre 

. (362-1911) ft Bloomingdale s 59th 
Mr tmd.THEATKE fcXYf 1 street YOU CAN CHARGE TICKETS 

BY PHONE to mafor credit ewtis: 
CEKTERCHARGE: (212) 874-6770 

tickets a vail. Pott jvlt a august CNEn. SIMON'S 

AUF0RNIA SUITE 
Moa-TTon. Eves. * Stf. Mats: OrA fljr 
Mezz. SID. a. *. Frl. A Sat. E«: Or*. *U: 
Mezz. siz. 9. 7. Wed. Mab: Orth. SHU Mezz. 
S*. 7. J. Eva. Ait; Matt Mil 
O-NEILL^ TTW-. W West 4Wi S- 2*M22C 

FOE GROUP SA LESONLV CALL- 3M4U9 
CHAROT: UAJ. CEJUL CARDS: 4*0 239-TIT, 

-AT LONG LAST "CHICAGO* FINALLY AR; 
RIVED ON BRCMDWAY. IT WAS WORTH 
THE WAIT. IT IS A HUGELY ENTERTAIN- 
ING EVENING, DAZZLING!** .? 

—Allan WaOaeA, Smdaj 
CWENVEROON CHITA RIVERA | 

tad C JERRY ORBACH u immi aa I 
HICACO _ 

Diientd by BOB FOSSE. 
Meo-Frt. Eros, at I: SI6; flzjo: *n, M.9. t 
Sat. Eros, at I: sl&SK MS; SO. ll, ML 9. 
Wed. Mats, at 3: 5lisa; ROi S9* «, 7, Sat. 
Mats, at l: ST<; SIZ; as, 9, A 
4«t. street Thea- m W.« St. NYC 2M4J71 
CUARGtT: Abe. OmC CM 013} 339-7177 

BEST PLAY1*JS 
N.Y. Drama Critics and Tboy AanrdS E ANTHONY PERKINS in 

QUUS • 
AtoLSat arc Crefl ttftMsz StUf. ISA 7A 
Wed. Mtfc. « 7; QRh. SZ2: Mezz. MA B A SaL 
Mats at Z: Onh. to: MO. Si. A 7. 

Aat«r. Ejm. Pbome Rtm. Acak H&9I3S 
FOR GROUP SALE! ONLY CALL 3S4-1BS* 

PLYMOUTH Tbea« 2M W. 4» St. 3M91» 

PERFORMANCE TOATWatBPM. 

VlUYS AND DOLLS 
America's Favorite Musical StaoeShow 

Toe.-Ttwrs. Eros- iff; Sun. Eros, at 7JO: 
Mata. Sat. at 2 A Sun. at 3: Orcft. SIC Mezz. 
MC Bale. Ml, 9. 7. 5: Boxes 513. Frt. & sat. 
Eros, at i; Orck SIS; Mezz. »«; Bale sa 
10,8.4: Boxes SUL 
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: 354-1CB 

TICKETS by PWME AU CREW CAROS: Q 7-7W3 
TKAftsahoatTWirtren: BB»5«-72» 

BROADWAY TtKo. BroMmy at SVg 3f. O 77N2 

LAll New Broadway Version 
T-xdgtUnlBPJJ. 

ET MY PEOPLE COMB 
M0R0SC0 THEATRE, «•) W. of 

W«q.-Tlm. 8«; Zftops Frt. A Sal 7AM PJL 
Ptione toformaflon 1*64239. CTwgffoi Mafo* 
CrerSt cards (213t 539-7177. 

IMPErTaLTOEA. 2» W. SLOOKM4 

"THE FUNNIEST COMEDY AaWJTLOVE 
AND ADULTERY. TO COME BROADWAY'S 
WAY IN YEARS.** -Bona, MKJSwor S SANDY TED 

DENNIS BESSELL 
AME TIME, ■ Macmrfr 
__ NEXT YEAR _«■«* „ 

Men.-Tfirs.EvB. at t: MJ.1BA9A9, 
aJO. 7A Frl. & Sat. Eros, at •;. sllSa.ll It 
n, la 9. Wed. tSat. Mrt»-at2: MO. WAJ, 
BJQ. 8. 7. Grouo Sates: 12121 575-SBSi. 

CHA Mar Mai. Oedb Card, OO 77 
BROOKS ATKINSON TlW, 256 WTO St. 20400 

T97STONY AWARDS 
6crf Actor at fOBRCUUVU 

-% BEST MUSICAL BOOK « BEST Midi 

i5hh<andoah 
Tht,1*7 Kama* 

starring JOHN CULLUM 
Mon.-Sat. Eros. I: Orth. SIS: Men. S1LS0. 
Rear Mezz; ill. 9, 7JO,«. Wed. ft Srt. Mats, 
at 2: Orth. £1130; Mezz. SW: Rear AAezx. 
stSL 7Jtt 6. Enctee itamparf sett+dO. WV 
vaiQpe vrfthmali order. Ust alt. data. 

AMorcem Express Antpttd 
Far Oaep Sola Ofr Caih (212/ 796J074 
TcchrU Mao at TlCKeTRON; Ca MI-7290 
ALVIN TTws- 250 W. 52nd. N.Y.103I9 757BM6 
CHARGIT: MaL CnaJ. Cards QU) 339-7)77 

’■A FLAWLESS MUSICAL HOW DID THE 
'WORLD GET ALONG WITHOUT IT FOR 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND YEARS’** 

IAN RICHARDSON CHRLSTINK AN OKKAS 
UFOHGKKQSF. WMiKNTCOOTR Mi.khnkkamikwkh 

Y PAIR LADY 
HYUr/jm GREATEST lilBUCA L! 

"P«T3onr^KAFP^TOBE ONE OF MY 
FAVORITE MUSICALS!" —Barm*. Tw* PI RODGERS & HARTS 

AL JOEY 
Tuca-Sat. I: Mats. UM. ft Sat. 7: Son. 3 
arden (be Sam so St. w. of B*wav 
CM* Ctarja- sal VTSO/Tubtean 4*19 4O-BS0 

SSaABSeatfOMf 
STOBEONEOFI 

LAST* PERES’ S TONIGHT at 8 thm SAT. EVG. QfVLYt 

HXRLEY MACLAINE 
Evas. Orttu Dress arte*Fra*Mm. iii; 
Rwr Mezz. SIZ 10: Bale. sS. W«L Mats. 
Orctu. Dress Circle ft From Mezz. SJU0; 
Rear Men. Ml, 9; &NC.S5L 
Mon.-Frl. at «; Sal. 7ft 10; Mats. Wed. at 7 
CHARGIT: Mai. cred. Cards: (218 239-7177 

TICKETS AT TICEETRON: am Mt-TTW 
PALACE Theo. B*W3y at <7 Sf. PL f-2626 

T‘ JUUE HARRIS n 
HE BELLE OP AMHERST 
1 ANraltirHwdonihrlife 

orKMIl.YINCKINSON 
Toet-Pirf. Eves- at 8:00; Atais. Sun. at 3:00. 
Wed. &Sat. at 2:u: no. 9.7, a saL Eros, ai 
8:69: S12J0. *30, 7,6. 
F*I*vmpSeirrf7Tmtrr Partin; C12>BSAIKB 
LONGA CHE. « St. West Of B’WSV. 946-5639 

Tickets tty phone: Telecftaroe 24666*9 

**OOUG HENNING IS TERRIFIC*’ Tl - CTif Hamel. IKftw 

HE MAGIC SHOW 

V, A DELIGHTFUL MU 

ERY GOOD EDDD 
A l/ameaCOaue 

Man Orders: Tues-Sat Evta. at 
Wei Mats, at 2: til, 9. ft 7.6.5ai 
Mats, at 3: SI3L& iijfc TJft 7Jft 
TICKETS BY PHONE: tHf. Cr 
CmvSiUr 3S*-ll03lTSeAttn 
BOOTH THEATRE. 222 W.4 

QFF*BRQA} 

mzm 
■ ■■r? 

TOhTW RIGHT tsi 
“DEURKWSB® W imuBkl 

OMKN BEHHUT! 
TbeOutneMsstUew 

TICKETS BY 

AS TteffiBrokas/nlcZ? 
sun.-at B; Frt 8 ft 
sai. at a ft Hr® SSJ8. 7. 
satestzijj ast-mn. ait ami 

Leaking lor a hig, big iob? Look for it in the Business/ 
Finance Section of the Sunday New York Times. And look 
under CAREER MARKETPLACE,.-in the Business/Finance 
Pages every Tuesday. 

sjpjii t> 
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- - \remost-McKesson Strikes Back 
Posner Presses Takeover Drive 

^ Tv ikr.. : ~ I* - " " i ! " " 

M-1 Surge Means Analysts 
See No More Fed Easing, 

So Bond Prices Slump 

By DOUGLAS W. CRAY 
It did not take the credit 

markets long to react to the 
$2.6 billion increase in the na¬ 
tion's basic money supply re¬ 
ported by the Federal Reserve 
last Thursday afternoon. Prices 

turned lower later 
„ . that day in the 
Credit Government - se- 

Marketa curides market 
and took a further 
drubbing last Fri¬ 

day, with declines ranging from 
a quarter to a full point. 

Participants in the credit 
markets had been expecting an 
upturn in the basic money sup¬ 
ply (which is known as M-1 and 
consists of currency and de¬ 
mand deposits) of perhaps $1 
billion for the week ended July 
7. When the $2.6 billion in¬ 
crease was announced, along 
with ah increase of $3.9 billion 
in M-2 (which indudes M-1 plus 
time deposits except large cer¬ 
tificates of deposit), a wide¬ 
spread advance in Government 
and corporate bond prices came 
to a halt 

The size of the latest increase 
!n M-1 was viewed by one ob¬ 
server of the credit markets as 
evidence that “there is no room 
for further ease” as far as 

r :X:: ■ '*j*~*'m*m~_ 
These^minion-gallon tanks have been bwlt by the Ener^rlteseardi and Development 
Administration for disposal of radioactive waste. Site is near Hanford, Wash. Steel liner 
is surrounded by concrete, and the tanks are buried more than seven feet underground. 

Haskell, H ead of Senate Unit, 

Says It Supports Bill to 
Break Up 18 Concerns 

PUBLICATION DUE TODAY 

4 Companies in 1973 Called 
Dominant Regionally in 

Gasoline Marketing 

By EDWARD COWAN 
sped*! ta'RuXcwVcettTUBH , 

WASHINGTON, July IS—A 
survey of the on industry 
shows that it is “not competi¬ 
tive,” according to Senator 
Floyd K. Haskell, chairman, of 
the special subcommittee that 
commissioned the study. 

The Colorado Democrat said 
in an interview that the survey 
also showed that Congress 
must compel oil companies to 
keep their books in a uniform 
way and give the Government 
regular reports that show sepa¬ 
rately the profitability of crude. 

I , , T r tttj T\* 1 production, pipeline trans- 

Nations Tackle Nuclear-Waste Disposal ——** 
to a halt. -- --- --“ The Senator said that the 

The size of the latest increase fabricated into fuel and tha survey findings supported the 
in M-1 was viewed by one By VICTOR K. McELHENY | Problems Should Be;wastes would be deposited in a pending Senate bill to break up 
server of the credit marueis as stweui u> se* yoa Ttn« , . mine far below in solid form. 18 large oil companies. ' - 

^-~-- - - ----- K DENVER—The problems of| Over lit 10 Years, Next year the French nuclear Summary Publication Today 

J&^rz : ['—110 one wou^d argue that he Posner works seven days a ^ SUSSES—STS S SS? STjLO 

combination offices no“tag bSt h^^rin^S A SluggM» Month mg to ^ bedsJn^ucta nations ^ "fSated“rtl o^Sl^ 
'ft Victor Posner, the ^ iiVLng quarters overlooking telephones with calls from dis- The money suppJy perfonned clear development Pi^rams the United States and West ^ united States has begun t0 be published tomorrow. ’A 

^ congloraerater, ^ Miami Beach, Mr. tant employees and- stockbro- sluggishly last As W from non-Commumst countnes. Germany and some form of exploratory drilling at a site ^py ^ obtained by Tha 
to take over# »kers seeking decisions on his began, the Federal Reserve: ap- At an international confer CXyStalline rock in Canada. near Carlsbad, N.M-, with, a New York Times. The subcom^ 

far-reaching empire. peared to respond to this slu0- ence on. the problem held here Leaders of the American pro- ^ t0 depositing wastes there mittee was created in Juqd 
Such frenetic work habits gishness with a sbght ^ing last week, they said thqy wottid feel that several waste from Government facUties such 1973 fay Senator Henry M. Jack- 

have brought him the Security of the credit reins. As evidence consol wastes m ways that studies m other counbT.es are ^ the Idaho National Engineer- ^on. chairman of the Interior. 
Management Corporation, a bf this, it was noted that the would not impose . significant n^ore advanced than thisina- . Tahnratory u, the early committee, as “a fact-finding' 
__I v*a CMto he lowenne its now risk? of cancer from radi- Frank P Barannowski. __ . , „ ’ 

n j . 'Resale drug and liquor 
--—^.ir, the* reaction in 

*'."•.“^‘5 headquarters was 
•— --1—:--5y&ring on panic. 

sner had made such 
the past, though not 

go-go days of die late 
_ hen dozens of acquisi- 

lgements were on the 

some would-be can- 
rs were unsuccessfni, 

- , - -.»r> who is 57 years 
_ ■'““i‘■'invariably victorious. 
| I I |/'success was starting a 
r* I \ II : chain only to retire . 
I a 1 ll’.irs later while still in. 

. m . . . .. . uivdneo- 

VM LlllCS 
!) \ I I L fener* who has many 
\ \ 5 I F so gets grudging ad- 
/ II il ili from past foes, many 

* I'11 i i1* AT 1 he has- kePt M to: 
111 L \ 1 ‘ businesses .haS 

I All *A- *-*■ •• h he is frequently 

Management Corporation, abf this, it was noted that the would not impose significant advanced than this na-. Laboratory in the early committee, as “a fact-finding- 
private real-estate Sevelopment Fed seemed to be lowering its new risks of cancer from rad - tjon.s. p Barannovwta. ^rStterite proves feasi- 
and investment company, that, target objective for therate on ation hundreds or even thou- director of ^ nuclear fuel cycle ^ handle solidified long questionnaire asking 
in turn, owns about 50 percent Federal funds—the rate banks sands of years from now. and production for -RDA, saw frQm notary pro- f0r masses of statistics for ffl? 
of the DWG Corporation, a pay to borrow Robert C. Seamansthead- of Freneh work on^^smeor^ grams and gjjdvilian nuclear years 1964 through 1973 went 
holding company listed on the from one another—from 5 A ministrator of the United StetK poration and °p wastes through the year to 89 oH companies, and 63 re-' 
Pacific Stock Exchange. percent to 5*4 Energy Research and Develop- salt mines: 2010 according to a report by sponded, at least in part. The 

DWG, in. turn, owns 100 per- Some optimistic market par ment Administration, said that ahead of us in vitrification and t conference in Vi- reniie? were summarized by a 
cent of ihe National ProfSL ticipants had been hojnng for f e h s often been ^ ^ Germans .in actual expen- &*** *™*>™"* m ggft f 

Corporation, a gas distributor, a further Pr“s^ ,n 41115 ence 111 016 Tnmes- D seamans said geological scholars under the direction of 
51 percent of the Southeastern by the central bank to a rg and abroad, that we are going Tests Described investieations of several tvpes Duane Chapman, an economist 
Publte Service Company, a for the Federal-funds rate of t0, burfen future generations the C0Qference Klaus S LkiSdenviSSSntaKst. * 
utility listed on the New York 5 percent-_. with our hazardous . wastes. west German engi- °-S. lnSc nf the country, un- At many points, the summary 

con. ua nusuu DiwLiici.0. « ^ for Federal « - ' periments in burying uruiua "Mpand this October lrom so mu- iem$ wren we uaui « u iwmi- 
sportswear manufacturer listed that 5 percent me one. £w-level and intermediate-level J-on to $40 million annually ing difficulties in reaching con- 
on the American Stock Ez- fruuk. ^ in tee caverns of a salt j^en^I iSTead to the. cr^ cliSiKins. • 
change. we^, the M summer thSSSKS JSS and potash mine at Asse. near atjon of at least one national With a few exceptions, the 

„ itself B W^oTiy .SO plMS to 

percent of the Sharon Steel market last Friday, te^_ _Ko where “soent” fuel elements such chemical reprocessing, r4imiro/T 

out $750,000 a yeare 
kUUUVU UJIVg i luHlw UI VJJt ' - 

acquire Foremost-McKesson. Continued on Page 31^ Column 5j5 5/16 percent during the day. 
Meeting Scheduled 

created problems for Israel. It 
artificially raised the rate of 
the pound in Europe and undid 
the effects of a series of small 
devaluations designed to bridge 
the inflation rates in Israel find 
abroad. 

Under the reform approved 
by the Government in Jerusa¬ 
lem today, all exchange rates 
will be set daily on the basis 
of a. basket made up of the 
currencies of Israel’s five lead¬ 
ing customers, the United 
States, Britain, West Germany, 

r-vere then reckoned France and the Netherlands. 
•‘is of their respec- Based on Israel's present ex- 

^ -m dollars. port distribution, the linkage 
S trengthening of the will be 35 percent to the dollar, 

past year or two 23 percent to sterling, 20 per¬ 
cent to the marie, 14 to the 
franc and 8 to the guilder. 

Under the new system, the 
dollar rate may fluctuate-daily 
like other currencies. 

Eliahu Izakson, chairman of 
the Anglo-Israel Chamber of 
Commerce here, estimated the 
effect on sterling, and French 
francs in' the reckoning Of Is¬ 
rael’s exchange rates would im¬ 
prove . tills country’s - compete 
five position in Europe ^ and 
America by 10 peroent 
.Meanwhile, the Government 

Clearty,«fcowever, the money- Issue ana ueoai 
supply figures will be under --- 
dose scrutiny, in the next few f • / 

S&r Commodit 
r°or^74™2 - ing in monetary policy w uxeiy CRITXENden 

Anbrev G Lanston & Company the campaign against the 
commented in its latest market existing international eco- 
Ietter “It can be expected that n0mic order is aimed at the 
the Fed will—against the-back- world’s commodity markets, 
ground of an expected continu- The have-not nations are 
ation of a solid economic ex- shooting for a greater share 

ion and the likelihood of a 0f control over commodity 
ier cyclical acceleration in pricing, more price stability 

prices from the temporarily and higher prices for a num- 
subdued pace in the early ber of raw materials. 

Issue and Debate 

Commodity-Pricing Tug-of-War 

Exactly how these goals 
could be accomplished is still 
undear. But they are of vital 
importance to the Southern 

SUDUUCU - 
months of this year-show 
more acute and prolonged[sen¬ 
sitivity to spurts m money- 
supply growth above its toier- importance to the Southern 
ance limits than shortfalls be- Hemisphere bloc of develop- 
low.” . ^ ing countries, and for that 

Meanwhile, for the week “commodities" have 
ahead the Treasury Department become the key item on the 
has scheduled an auction or agenda whenever the world s 
$2.75 billion of two-year notes j^orth and South sit down to 
tomorrow — a financing that neg0tiate. . 
was no surprise to the marxer. The poorer nations are 
Later this month the Treasury concerned because they de¬ 
ls expected to announce a re- pend on raw-material sales 
financing operation for August fo. gome two-thirds of their 

In the first half of this year, export earnings. As they see 
a r coniine to a summary com- it, there are three : things 
piled by Salomon Brothers, net 
privately purchased Treasury 

l Continued on Page 33. Column 1 

wrong with the system in 
which those sales are made. 

First commodity markets 
have always been erratic, 
with wide, sudden swings in 
price movements. After de¬ 
clining steadily from a peak 
in the early 1950’s, commod¬ 
ity prices jumped 100 per¬ 
cent in the period from 1972 
to the middle of 1974 and 
then fell 49 percent in the 
last six months of 1974. By 
early 1976. copper prices, for 
example, were one-third their 
1974 peak. 

Now the roller coaster is 
heading up again. In the last 
three months, copper prices 
were back up 24 percent, 
cotton 59 percent, coffee 32 
percent and cocoa 42 percent. 
The Economist magazine s 
dollar price index for all com¬ 
modities shows an average 
gain of 17 percent since early 
April. 

What these spasms mean 
is that producers can neither 
predict their export earnings 

doubt” that the industry was 
uncompetitive were as fonows: 

*- In gasoline' marketing, four 
companies were dominant re¬ 
gionally in 1973—Standard OU • 

^ -C M/nr of California in the West. 
11Q-OI" Well Standard OR of Indiana m 4 
“O broad band of Northern states- 
---from Idaho to Michigan, Exxon; 
nor plan for steady invest “Texas, miKh of[ the ISouth 

£d.feof d boom- 
MoJSvS; long-range na- * four regionally dominant.com:. 

tional development programs, etJ^t °dhyw£: 

cSeto mport£ Mon in 1911. with, marketing:. 
STfiSt ta£3i tffS temtorte at tot m. smnlar. 

=SS25.,aL«5!Si “^^ffiundard Oil 

Washington and Business 
The Consequences of a ‘Monetarist Policy 

3Sisrsffi?ffsa cSW'ksjs's.e.- 

the11,clI?SSn^SS!™eWS <*°g1' ^^‘‘‘meSingfal 
V el op ing nations aigae. is Continued on Page 33. Column 1 • 
that the oil price increase 
and resulting inflation in the 
industrialized countries mean 
that their terms of trade have 
deteriorated. That is, the price 
of the commodities they ex¬ 
port have not kept pace with 

. the prices they must pay for 
imports, producing multibil- 
lion-dollar payments deficits 
among the developing coun¬ 
tries. 

With foreign aid in eclipse 
and increasing doubts about 
how long commercial banks 
can continue to finance those 
deficits, the poor nations 
argue that higher commodity 
prices will be necessary to 
fight the imbalance'of inter¬ 
national payments. 

As for the third problem, 
many of the commodity mar- 

Coxrtinued on Page 31, Column 2 
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. By EDWIN I*. - DALE Jr. . V 
i SpedW loTbelte^YatltTame* 

. WASHINGTON—Nearty every1 busin«s, 
large or small, at-some time or anothw- - 
has ;td borrow money. And, even though 
interest on borrowed money is * tax; 
deductiWe expense, the interest rate «al 
matters as a cost-of doing business—owe 
so than s ever in recefit years as interest 
rates’ have- moved hitter* 

Yet it has been extremely difficult fw 
businessmen, indndmg the treasurers of 
large compMiies. to kave aiiy dear ito 
inadvance^whatinterest rates^re iike^ 
to be, even, to'the'short-term future. TWs 
has been a particularly severe iwAlem to 
the last 10 years, when, interest rates have 
gyrated* more; than at any time^ in1 at least 

The problem of unpredictability has.not 
vanished, but the careful businessman can 
now glean better clues to at least the 
near-term course of interest rates than 
ever before. And he can do. so by watch- 

-ing some numbers that hardly anyone but 
the experts ever;used to care about 

The-essence ,bC the change is that the 
nation’s ceotnrf bank, the Federal Reserve 
System' lias- become “fluasi-monetansL 
This-sounds technical, but St.-torn, protatad 
-implications. The.-evidence'©f,: the change 

bus mounted, particularly in the last. 15 

monetarist "policy by the central bank 
is one that concentrates on a target for 
growth of the nation’s money stoW 

'(which has several different definitions) 
far more than, the course of interest rates 
or other “money market conditions. 

The Federal Reserve’s, current policy 
approach is only quasi-monetarist because, 
white its targets are ’ expressed to terms 
of the money supply, it achieves them—or 
seeks -to achieve them—by-manipulating 
a particular interest rate, known as the 
Federal-fitods-rate. This is essentially the 

■ rate ■ -on overni^it loans of reserves 
between banks. ’ . _ * 
- A purely monetarist polugr.^A js bas 
been advocated for years by Prof. Milton 
Friedman of; the University of Chicago, 
would have the Federal Reserve pick a 
target for money supply, provide exactly 
the amount of bank reserves to achieve 
that target and let interest rates in the 
marketplace move where they wlk 

The Fed has not gone that far. Instead, 
it sets a money-supply target and then, 
if; the actual figures stray outside the 
target range, it manipulates the Federal- 
funds rate to try to bring them back into 

Continued on Page 32, Column 4 

Kallman Will Head 
Gimbels New York 

k: 
CHUBB 

Group of Insurance Cotnpanie* 
mo Wiliam Sara; New York, N.V. 10038 

Your $100,000 can \ 

Bags of coffee being loaded aboard ship in Mombasa, 
Kenya. The world prices of commodities and raw ma¬ 

terials are at the center of a growing controversy. 

PAGE 30- • mon-fin 
Gimbel Brothers Inc. an¬ 

nounced yesterday the appoint¬ 
ment of Matt K.allman as chair¬ 
man and chief executive officer 
of the 10-store Gimbel New 
Yoric division. 

Mr. Kallman; 47 years old, 
had been president and chief 
operating officer of the divi¬ 
sion. A graduate of New Yoric 
University, his first retailing 
experience was at Ohrbach s 
New York, which be joined 
in 1951. ■ , „ ' - 

Subsequently, Mr. Kallman 
served at The Boston Store, 
Milwaukee, and Shfllito’s, Cto- 

- Hrmati, before joining Gimbels 
Pittsburgh, Pa-., in 1974.- He is 
credited with turning that unit 
into the most profitable in 
Gimbels 37 department store 
gronp. . . 

Martin S. Kramer, chairman 
of the parent company, said m 
making the announcement that 
a successor to Mr. Kallman as 
president of Gimbels New York 
would be named soon. 

$938* 
a month for life : 

What will you do with your 
tax-sheltered money whan 
you reach 65? if you re in a ■- 
IRS approved plan or about to 1 
retire, we can show you haw 

- to convert your money into a 
hah guaranteed monthly n- 
come. It's safe... substantial 
...'guaranteed. Act now , 
before interest rales drop! j 

(zffl MU 4-5779 
'based en cumsat annuity yiaUs 

lUattJaffe 
ASSOCIATES, LTD. 

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS 
27 East 39th St. N.Y. 10016 : 

BROKERS INQUIRIES INVITED ' 
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‘Jaimit Order* to Broker Can Save a Trader Money 

£ Personal 

1 Finance 

4 
5 . 

^By VARTANKJ G. VARTAN 
| It Is an understatement to 
t*ay that in recent years the 
^average investor has had 
{trouble making money in the 
* stock market. But rubbing 
Wt into this wound is the 
; fact that com¬ 

mission rates, at 
the same tune, 
have bear going 
up. Thus, m a 

i sense, the' invest- 
[or is paying more to make 
Jess. Since May 1,1875. with 
the advent of fully negotiated 
rates, the commission situa¬ 
tion for the average investor 
■has become even more pain* 
IfuL 

The nation’s 25 mflDon in- 
jvestors have watched their 
rcommission .rates increase 
.slightly;"Wlrile th6 big insfi- 
rtutions such as banks and 
mutual funds enjoy rate dis- 
‘coonts of 40 and-50 percent 
j—or even larger—because of 
ftheir muscle. 
{ If the average Investor 
calls his broker today and re¬ 
quests a commission dis¬ 
count for, say, an order to¬ 
taling $6,000, chances are 
that be will encounter a long 
cause on the other end of 
the line and then hear a re¬ 
fusal in measured tones, 
r. But investors do possess, 
«s they say on Waif Street, 
one dub in the bag that they 
' '“bt poll out Normally, buy 

sell orders are placed “at 
i market,” or at prices pre¬ 

vailing oa the trading floor, 
This is called a market order. 
’ The chib in the investor’s 

is known as the ’limit 

If a stock is selling at' 
S%, for example, and a 

wants to buy 100 
be might specify a 

of 25% as the price be 
witting to pay, rather than 

a market order. 
1 In a matter of. days in a 
trendless market, the price 
ht a stock may trade within 
£ range of half a point or a 
point. Thus, if the limit order 
h executed at 25%, the cos- 

saves $25 on his pur- 
of 100 shares. If be 

fought to buy 500 shares 
with the same fimft, his sav¬ 
ing- would amount to $125. 
\ While this is not a kingly 

Sum, it can serve to provide 
a sort of commission dis¬ 
tant for the customer who 
lacks the ability to negotiate 
more favorable rates with 
his broker. 

■ Such tactics can do more 
than save money for a cus¬ 
tomer. An extra “dividend” 
is provided by Ike psycho¬ 
logical boost inherent in buy- 
mg a Stock at more of a 
bargain rate. - 

Limit orders may also be 
placed when a person decides 
fo sefl a stock, thus perhaps 
giving Urn a slightly better 
price than he otherwise might 
Obtain. 
. In either case, the limits 

cjsualfy should be placed 

within a fraction of the cur¬ 
rent" trading range. It is un¬ 
reasonable, for. example^ to 
enter a limit of 22 when a 
person desires - to biqr a stock 
selling at 25%. 

limit orders may be placed 
other for a single day or for 
an indefinite period. In the 
latter case, they are known 
as open oidcre nlwo known 
as G.T.G. (“good till can¬ 
celed”). orders. These orders 
remain in effect until they ate 
either executed or canceled. 

Certain caveats must be 
observed in the chancy art of 
placing limit orders. In a 
booming market, especially, 
Tim rr orders may be poor 
strategy. 

The basic considerations 
involve the tone of the mar¬ 
ket and the situation pre¬ 
vailing in the individual 
abode. 

Many brokers tend to dfs- 
coorage the placing of limit 
orders. (However, iwhen 'bto* 
kers buy or sell stock for 
their own account, they often, 
place Omit orders.) ‘ 

Customarily, a broker uses 
two different arguments in 
trying to discourage' the use 
of limit orders. The first 
argument to the client runs 
something like the following: 

“Look, you’re buying thus 
stock for the long term and 

expect to realize a profit 
over a period of time, so 
what difference does It make 
whether you save $25 or $50 
la commissions?" 

The second argument Is 
perhaps more convincing? 

“If yon place a limit to 
buy below the current mar¬ 
ket, you stand a good chance 
of never getting toe stock at 
your price and, in toe long 
nm, you simply could miss 
the chance of buying it" 

For many stocks that en¬ 
joy active markets, such as 
American - Telephone and 
Telegraph or General Motors, 
ft often makes good sense 
simply to boy jut toe pro* 
vailing price. 

But fin stocks that , trade 
.wywaiwytfMlfy—<m; in - thin 
.markets,” such as many is¬ 
sues on the Americas' Stock 
Exchange-1-* limit order > 
often becomes another type 
of moaey-saving .tactic for 

.toe client. 
In a thinly traded issue, 

a customer may find it to: 
- his advantage to place a buy' 
limit above-the current mar-. 
ket to assure that he wiB not 
be “paying up” excessively 
for a stock. For example, if 
such a stock closed toe pre¬ 
vious day at 22, he may de¬ 
cide to buy 500 shares and 
place his bnat at 22% rather 

-- “ i 
fft<m place a market ordesv 

■only to have his broker can 
him later to say be had , to 
pay aa high as 22% or 22% 
tor some of iris stock. 

Umft. orders also may be 
used to advantage in toe 
overtoe-counter market and 
in the sale and purchase of 
options. 

Brokers, of course, dislike 
limit orders because they may 
not result in the commission' 
that * comes • automatically 
with aa executed - market 
order. Also, limit orders in¬ 
volve more paper, work— 
and potentially leas profitr— 
forth* brokerage ftnn than* 
market order. 

In any case, the investor 
must subject hxmsdftn analy¬ 
sis before placing:?* limit 
order. What are ms objec¬ 
tives? Stow anxious, really, is 
he to boy" the stock? & he 
willing to take toe' risk of 
missing the purchase of 
fooCk? How cooperative is 
Ms broker? 

' But it pay* at tones to 
place a'Hmit order,-whether 
toe customer is seeking to 
reduce his commission costs 
or whether he wishes to pro¬ 
tect himself from paying too 
much for a stock he has de» 
rided to buy. r : , 

COOL, GREEN, CAMP* KIDS 
SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR $UND 

TRAINING IS PLANNED 
FOR LOW-PAY JOBS, 

The country's public voca¬ 
tional school system in toe next 
decade will train toe hoik of}, 
its graduates for -relatively 
low-paying jobs, according to 
a study issued this weekend by 
the Conference Board. 

gzofctfc and characteristics ^ earned by all TlnltedSta^fa^ 

123 occupations, focusing on year workers m 

fcouege-degree. .•-••• About L8 minion job opert- 
’ these - occupations are ex-. ^ ^ 15-year period will 
acted to- generate 2.75 million, result from attrition, with only1 

jJs-aTear'bfewBeo M70 and flO0#» jobs J5«m?ated 
1885 v"*1 cot****™** more than ployment growth. The rixgest 
iwso group of openings will 

be in the clerical Arid where 
795,000 new openings axe-pro- 

Cyclists Fight Hel 

HARRISBURG, Ju 
— ^Hundreds - of 
motorcyclists asserr 
at the. tSate Capitol; 
toe Pennsyivaia lax 
them to wear heh 
said, that helmets, 
worn as a matter o: 
anyone over 18 yes 
that helmets wen 
ways unsafe becansi 
cause head injuries 

Tfce merger of 

Otis Elevator Company 

a 

United Technologies Corporation 
has become effective. 

We acted as financial advisor to Otft Bsvafor Company 

in Uito transaction end assisted in the negotiations. 

White,Weld &. Co. 

International Investment Bankers 

One Liberty Plaza, New York, N.y. 10006 
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NATIONAL DETROIT CORPORATION 
Parent Company of 
NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET-Jane30,1976 

ASSETS _■ 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Cash and Due from Banks (InchKflng . 
Foreign Office Time Deposits 
Of $764,877,825). 

Money Market Investments;, 
Federal Funds Sold 
Other Investments. 

Trading Account Securities-/!! Lower 
of Cost or Market.«... 

Investment Securities-^ AmortizetT 
Cost: 
U.S. Treasury • 
States aref Pofitfcal Sutxfivfstofrs, • ■ 
Federal Agencies and Other. ••••• • 

Loans: 
Commercial 
Real Estate Mortgage. 
Consumer ........ 
Foreign Office . 

Less Reserve for Possible Loan 

$£136,543,112 

495^5,000 
8303,754 

”'504^78,754 

SJ628S5S 

470624,830 
780330504 
32/67,567 

1^02/20901 

1,702^79,185 
796,997,098 
238,054,081 

Robert If.! 
OMtaMBflffol 
Charles T.FMer.B 

KormanB. Weslon 
VtasOnfesMelMBe 

A-KAynond 

CiniiwiiwMBfftwa 
KemyT.Bodmn 

Mill 
HenyaCuontafoMBt 
ttMonecumBdeif 
A&tagiQMpW 
DavtfK.E8sBCk 

Bank Premises and Equipment (at cost ■ ■ 
less accumulated depreciation of 
$39,229,540) ... . 

Other Assets. 
Total Assets. 

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS* EQUITY 

Deposits: 
Demand.... 
Certified and Other Official Cheeks 
Individual Savings.. 
Individual Time ... 
Certificates of Deposits.. 
Other Savings and71me 
Foreign Office... 

Other Liabilities: ■ - 
Short-Term Funds Borrowed. $ 5g^4,7g 
Capital Notes ... ■ lOWBCWJB 
Sundry liabilities . 164,806^13 

Total Liabilities 

Shareholders'Entity:' 
Preferred Stock—No Par Value.. . • • 

Wo. of Shares 
Authorized 1,000,000 

Common Stock-Par Value $1250. • 7SfiOOfiOO 
Wo. of Shares 
Authorized 10,000,000 
issued ■ ejOOOfiOO ftnri nnn 

Capital Surplus ..». ITSflM^OO 
Retained Earnings,.,....... 1SM93£54 
Less: Treasury Stock— ' 

51.404Common Shares, ai cost mJSSS3& 
Total UabilUles 

and Shareholders Equity 

Aiswts wM at nprttfwartySTOffnaM Ongfogw W^TrjjeMMgr^cart 
~ ngmsurasuwoecsmse 

OMatndfng andbrhBM Merest •! an 3*197* Mritdwf 

3,167.629,451 

62.194,064 
3,115^435,387 

66,614.222 
1K562JB16 

j7^8S.792i247 

Wdant a Gmdm&mo 
DtteteiirfFWwCMM 
on m— ewe* 
MsftaW’.Grtfflns 
OiMtaXGAHW 
John R. Kamstai 
pioMnt 
Hi Damn eob 
RotMftW.HartM8 

foaapbLiHudiorwJ* 

$1,873^579 
350,041,741 

1,339,793,151 
763,649^97 
551^308,878 
122,426^3 

14)36,722,179 
■"6^37^05,154 

801511.182 

WjBTSjm 

$7^86,79^247 

BrintB.8—pie 

GMTgeA.S9cMa 
cuM-omnN 
Peter tf.arob|t 

ADVISORY USfBStS 

tear Bon 

cenMit 
of 

Bar. 
tnjSBOJXB. 

n»—foCwpaa— 
RfophT.McBnov 
FMaarCnakBn- 
AmifcsammmceseMl 
Peter J-Uoueghen 
Uiw^Tim, rmmmfl, trfteteSIWdf 
GwrseRuswti 
TmarVIc. ChUroo^ 
AHaflUBiCUflllte 

Tfl. 

yj^ j) J L>* 

Diamond 
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

|4.00 Cnmnlative Convecdble Preferred Stock—Initial Serie 
$4.00 Cmnnlathre Coiiyec^ile Preferred Stock-—Series B 
$200 Crnmdathre Coavertible Prrferred Stode—Series C 
$1.15 Gmfflitetive Convertible Preferred Stock—Series E 

Nhffts k hereto riven jansnant to toe prowaoia o£.too Restated ^Cextificafe -ofof^Ka; 

Shanxi Om«^ W.-QW95-Stock—Series B- (“Series B Sto 
^Sbck-^sSseare (“Series C Stod^,- and $1.15 Orinhlativc Gonve 

" for redemption and mil be redeemed on Septembc 

initial Series fMhl Series Stock” 
S2M Camu&ehfo CbfoartWrTm« 
Preferred Stock—SeneaiSflenesE Stock") me 
1976 (the’Redemption at the flrikremg paces ttl the Redemption Date): 

- Series 

Bata Series Stock 
Series B Stock- 
Series C Stock __ 
Series E Stock — 

Price 

$100100 
sioaoo 
$ 4ZOQ 
$ 2530 

AcasedDfrideBdi 
tofSe’’ . 

Refofoba 
Pate 

$1U» 
SLOO 
$ JO 
$ 287S 

. Total 
Eedaapem 

Price 

S101M- 
$10100 '■ 
$ 4250 
$ 25.7835 

__lof-ftetota! 
of certificates for abates called' 
2073 East Nmtb Street, P.O. Box 6477, 

he obtfonedon or after toe Redemption Date upon deEvery and sur, 
at toe office of The Cleveland Trust Company, Corporate Trust Dr 

Ohio 44101. 

CONVERSION DUO COMMON STOCK 

Each Serin of Preferred Stock called foe redemption Is convertibfciato OmmonStock ^topnt py TOloei 
a attiiereffltttivB couvecston rate setibrth bekw. 1HB RIGHT TO CONVERT ® 
BOR WILL TERMINATE AX THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON SEPTEMBER 13, 

IMPORTANT: . . 
Stockholders should carefully, consider iheynariet value of the Common Stock (Ested on the New York Slot 

Jnfn -tohirk ih+ shares of each Series caMed for redemption are convertible. 

Saw InlyV 1975 
S80BQ to * low Of $44.75 

July 15,1976 toe 
on. July 15,1976 too 

_sake price# of the Common Stock ranged from a h 
reported saks price was $7750. 

Initial Sates Stock 4 
Eadi share of Initial Series Stock called for redemption h convertible Into shares of Common Stock 

ConwSmTAtteitibo shook! be given to the fact that toe value of toe Qamnca Stock iwavable ni-* 
Tmtial Series Stoci is SDtotaittiaBv greater tiian the aiuunut of cash whim would be received upon tern 

convert 
Lritial Series SOck is sotistaittially greater tiian the amount of cash which would be received upon reaemutiba aa 
asloogasthemaitat vatoeof the Common Stock it more than S3&47^^per share; the market vatae of toe 
into winch one share of Tniiiwl Senes Stock ft presmtly convertible ft greater than the amount of cash which wa 
received epos redemption. 

The regular qnarteriy dividend of $1.00 per share on Initial Sens Stock has hem declared and ft pays 
September 15. 1976 to stockholders of record at the dose of business on August 20, 1976. Reconi holders of sh; 
Initial Series Stock cm August 20, 1976 winch are converted into Common Stock after that date wOi nevertheless 
such quarterly dividend. 

Holders of Initial Series Stock should take into account that * quarterly dividend of $.45 per share on C. 
Stock has also been declared and ft payable on September 7, 1976 to stockholders of record at the close of busu 
August 20, 1976. Those who convert their toares of Initial Series Stock into Common Stock on or prior to Aug 

Ariel B Stork 

Each 
Attention 

ft convertible into 2.6 shares of Common Sock of the Cor ___ _ _ uorp< 
be given to the fact that the value of the Common Stock receivable upon conversion of & 

Stock is substantially greater «h»n toe amount of cash which would be received Upon redemption and that,.as i 
toe market vatae of tbs Common Stock is more than $38.47 per share, toe market value of toe Common Sto 
which one share of Series B Stock is presently convertible ft greater than toe amount of cash which would be r 
upon redemption. 

Tim regular quarterly dividend of $1.00 per share on Series B Stock has been declared and ft payable on f 
her 15,1976 to stockholders of record at the close of business on August 20, 1976. Record holders of shares of- S 
Stock on August 20,1976 which are converted into Common Stock after that date win nevertheless receive such qi 
dividend. 

Holders of Series B Stock should take into account that a quarterly dividend of $.45 per share on Cotmnor . 
has also been declared and ft payable on September 7,1976 to stockholders of record at toe close of business on Auj 
1976, Those who convert their shares of Series B Stock into Common Slock on or prior to August 20, 1976 would 
toe Common Stock dividend cm the shores of Common Stock resulting from conversion rather than the dividend on ~ ~ 
of Series B Stock. Based upon the conversion rate of 2.6 shares of Common Stock for each share of Series B 
toe dividend of $.45 per share of Common Stock ft equivalent to a dividend of $1.17 on the Series B Stock, an i . 
greater than toe regular dividend of $1.00 per share of Series B Stock. Holders of Series B Stock desiring to nee 
higher dividend should convert on or before August 20,1976. 

Series C Stock • ... 

Each share of Senes C,Stock caSed for redemption is convertible into 1J5 shares of Common Stock of the Corpc . 
Attention should be given to the fact that the value of the Common Stock receivable upon conversion of Series C 
ft substantially greater than the amount of cash which would be received upon redemption and that, as long 
market value of toe Common Stock s more than $36.53 per share, toe market value of the Common Stock into ‘ 
one share of Senes C Stock ft presently convertaie ft .greater than the amount of cash which would be r -V 
upon redemption. 

on Septeml 
* Senes C 

such qu ■’ 
1976 
on August 
dividend.- . 

Holders of Series C Stott should take into account that a quarterly dividend of $,45 per share on Common - 
has also been declared and is payable on September 7* 1976 to stockholders of record at toe dose of basin ■ 
August 20,1976; Thou who convert their shuts of Series C Stock into Common Stock on or prior to August 20 
would receive toe Common Stock dividend on the shares of Common Stock resulting from conversion rather to ‘‘ 
dividend on stares of Senes C Stock. Based upon the conversion rate of 1.15 shares of Common Slock for each ’ ' 
of Series C Stock, the dividend of $.45 per share of Common Stock ft equivalent to a dividend of S-5175 on the St 
Stock, an amount greater than, the regular dividend of $^0 per share of Series C Stock. Holders of Series C 
desiring Co receive the higher dividend should convert on or oefor '-- ' 

Series E Stock 

should convert on or before August 20, 1976. 

Attention _ _ _ __ 
ft substantially greater than toe amount of cash whfch would be received upon redemption and that’as ‘tone" 
market value of the Common Stock n more than $34.00 per share the market value of toe Common Stock into 
one share of .Common Stock u presently convertible is greater (baa the amount of cash which would be re 
upon redemption. 

The tegular quarterly dividend of $.2875 per share on Series E Stock has been declared and ft navable on <1 
|er IS, 1976 *> of record at tho d«. of buira oo August 20, 1976. Rccorf hoSSs oflS of I 
Stocks® Augjst^ZO. 1976 which are converted into Common Stock after that date will nevertodess receivS 

has 
Holden of Series E Stock should take Into account that a quarterly dividend of $.45 per share on Common 
ajto berofedarfol and ft payable oa-September 7, Wfi^toSckholdert ofrecorf EdS o?h£t 

Angwt 20, ,1976. ThOMjtoo convert toeir shares of Senes E Stock mto Common Stock on or prior to Augusta? 
wpufdrecove toe Common Stock dividend on the shares of .Common Stock resulting ftom conversion rater - 

2? 4aresolSHie»E.Stock. Based upon toe oonverooo rate of .75 shares of Common itoxk fo"Sh S 

before August 20, 1976. 

Any holder ot my Sgto called for redemption who desires to convert his shares into Common Stock mav do V 
snrrendenng his certi&ates at tocpfficqoftoe transfer agent,. The Cleveland Trust Comp^Tat toeadSS set • 

& 55SK5S asr.sss ara&x ass & 
S/«M!'Zg%S$.°ac%?£: k 

rmriHLemli ■ 7 ^ w vvuTwawu Will UC UCUU1 
os account of any diridends'accrued on toe shares surrendered fS’c^Soru pzyments cr ad/HStorats 611311 ** 

teri««on, September 15, 1W6 for^ymentto toe BrfSS^c^rS3SWth?SS&^’ 
dnn&mb shatf cease to accrue on such shares and the bolderTth^tf^n was? tobfaShoSS^r; 
ngtewth respect thereto excepf ofoythe right to receive payment of ' 
interest, upon surrender of the certificates as set forth above. lithe holders fail to 
sue years after the Redemption Date, toe Cleveland Trust Company, upon leoutt 
ugK^^toe^fter toe holders of toe shares ^Hfor °c® - 

for the convenience of so* __ 
above alternatives such holders elect.' Copies_ 
Cleveland Trust Company at the address given above. 

. , • DIAMOND SHAMROCK CORPORATION 

John A. Wilson 
July 19, 1976 . Vice President and Secretary 

REMINDER: THE RIGHT TO CONVERT SHARES OF EACH SERIES CALLED FOR RFnmnmnN r 
COMMON STOCK WILL TERMINATE ON SEPTEMBER^, 1976 °R REDE*IPTI0^ E 

^ 7 
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jimodify Prices a Key 
Debates on Economy 

r°ck Co 
‘toed From. Page 29 

. s dominated by a 
Jfh nber of multinational 

*MuNtons' whose *ricins 

' . ^ U0}{ • nickel, zinc and 

^ Ot as developed coun- 
_ Tk vu Oto/4- flt these oligopolies. 
V „ ^SL,-‘y suspect have held 

4 '-*"!“?«»*? d, fl|v in the interest of 
. -yfc w •wlQpl- . ' purchasers, and are 
“ f on a share of the 

A“rx0n 5*_ , of commodity 
j* T» - ^UlCk^h Txis last demand has' 
c :> Oft* important political 

Stoct ,symbo1- the less 

basic 'mutuality of essential 
. interest" between the indus¬ 

trialized and the developing 
countries in moderating spo¬ 
radic and unpredictable price 
movements. 

For industrialized coun¬ 
tries the advantages include 
more stable sources of sup¬ 
plies fewer underinvestment- 
and-overcapacity cycles and 
■less danger of inflation as a 
result of scarcities. 

It is even argued that the 
principal beneficiaries of 
stabilization 'would be the in¬ 
dustrial nations, which are 
most dominant suppliers of 
major commodities (with the 

"** ^v.early as 1942, when 
™ “ -^sd-u. "nard Kevnes eireu- ^nard Keynes dreu 

- « per calling for the 

ores and minerals and 63.3 
percent of food. 

.JM.X 

5 ;? 5 * ^ 5* 
V Bt,;1,. 

’,fer stocks to mod- 
w movements. 
J the first intema- 
^empt to regulate 
^ prices was writ- 
ie Havana Charter 

■■rtive International 
Ionization. Until the 
s. however, only 

Critics 
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'■■"‘"■'i Effect—for wheat, 
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KT thecin agree- 
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>8 producers have 
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ore, mercury and 
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~ ; irgely the disap- 
:ord of individual 
that led the Unrt- 

y Conference on 
to 

com- 
propo- 
Croup 

ie bloc of devel- 
-. . ms (which now 
■ ' called—has be- 
*. ' -~:>cal point of the 
.■“’^debate. 
_, ... CTAD proposal 

establishment of 
-"rr- - -fond to purchase 

• ^ jn jg basic 
-"■-'als, although de- 

. : -v the fund would 
:: -7. and financed, 
• -ngomers as well 
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l~:.:most important 
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v::.rr> what extent 
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stabilize) prices, 
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I. ;r-;:h as coffee and 

" be coordinated. 
: --t::’ joint fund, sup- 

“• ~S . "-£i wide range , of 
sould have more 

political muscle 
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There are several levels of 
criticism of the UNCTAD pro¬ 
posal. The first, held by the 

Treasury Department and a 
number of businessmen, is 
based on an ideological op¬ 
position to any form of inter¬ 
ference with the status quo. 

As J. Robert Vastine, 
Deputy Assistant Secretary 
of the Treasury for Trade 
and Raw Materials, put 
recently: “The fundamental 
UjS. approach is to use the 
market and the dynamism of 
private enterprise to allocate 
resources to produce, process 
and market the world’s com¬ 
modity resources.” 

Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury Gerald L. Parsky 
has also expressed the fear 
that commodity agreements 
will increase the role erf gov¬ 
ernment in the marketplace 
and in production. 

A second, less sweeping 
criticism accepts the notion 
of price stabilization but is 
fearful that in practice any 
complicated buffer stock ar¬ 
rangement would attempt to 
fix prices above market 
levels. Indeed, UNCTAD has 
stated that one purpose 
of the common fund would 
be to transfer resources from 
rich to poor countries through, 
higher prices. But some 
critics contend that a few 
industrial suppliers—particu¬ 
larly Canada, the Soviet 
Union, Australia and South 
Africa—would simply be en¬ 
riched and that the already 
staggering import bills of the 
majority of developing coun¬ 
tries would increase. 

A study just prepared- by 
West Germany shows that a 
10 percent increase, in the 
price of 17 basic commodities 
would benefit only 12 devel¬ 
oping countries, along with 
seven industrial nations, and 
would cause a greater disrup¬ 
tion ‘to the world economy 
than the oil price increase of 
1973. 

Other critics, while not 
convinced that buffer stocks 
are inherently inflationary, 
fear that political pressures 
would produce that effect, 
•particularly since under the 
UNCTAD plan governments 
would directly participate in 
the management of toe com¬ 
mon fund. r 

furemost , ~ 
MdtESaiM^ a Q,an9e 

3 mos. ended Mar. 31 . 1976 1975 
Net sales.—4632.138,000 .-.$579,236,000' 
Net income...___ 7,411,0006,809,000 

Earpings per share...—...i.55c____51c 

12 mos. ended Mar.31 "1976 1975 
Net sales.-42,552,929.000 - $2,378,344,000 

5 Net income..——.33455,000_34,734.000 

‘Earnings per share.-.;,.;-$2.58 «MIIUMMl«l|NI $2.70 

Assets, March 31.1976...  $857,640,000 

Stock price, duly 16.1976, N.Y.S4. consol, cfose.16% 
Stock price. 1976 range.....:—..—. 18VS-13J4 

Employees. March 31,1976_  .....16,500 

FOREMOST FIGHTS 
POSNER STRATEGY! 
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Commodities 
Calculating: Supply and Demand 

By H. £ MALDENBERG 

Outlook 

■ .><i*with .countries 
c- Mni t £-.="* V i’T and leave,, de- 

.< ; : ; r-;;. their immediate 

£ V'" 

-"-^ Viumber ot West- 
- --'-■-ties are unsure 

racticalities of a 
d. they are basic- 
hetic to the idea 

■abMization. This 

With all these divergent 
news. It is not surprising 
that die industrialized coun¬ 
tries have not been able to 
agree on -a .position on. the 
commodity issue. 
-. The less developed coun¬ 
tries are moving ahead with 
their own plans. At-the re* 
cent UNCTAD meeting, in* 
Nairobi, Kenya, it was agreed 
that preparatory conferences 
on individual commodities 
would begin later this year, 
with final decisions on ar¬ 
rangements for each to be 
made by February 1978. 

A negotiating, conference 
---^-^TtS^levSs ^ * common fond will be 

.< SftJSS held next Marc*. Although 
is -fep***^ ‘ 2:* the’United States-and West ■ -v-.> •• PTnertK find __ 
Xr < " 

;3*S 

'Vanic- experts and 
* ^ number of promi- 
■f " rs and business- 

( 

* fj -1 
*dv i rf ■ 7. Jr. ;v'‘‘l''i- • 

. .heir reasoning on 
r-Li'fit PBriefing COD1-: 

JLkets are" neither 
‘•'7V- ^^ient 

,rt V. Roosa and 
, ; Fisher of Brown 

. “ 7 j: turfman & Compa- 
'7--'r- J^gued, “there is a 

Germany are not committed 
to attend, the Group of 77 
has said -a ' fund would be 
established with, or without 
their participation.' 

As Lawrence 8. Krause of 
the Brookinas institution told 
a Congressional committee 
last year.' “commodity agree¬ 
ments are an idea whose time 
has finally, arrived.”, * 

tev itic Negotiations in Paris 

idlocked Over Procedures 

_ ^jVdStatesi the: Euro- 

v-.“ ■“Spam. . .. .. 
M ** **'*:,- i ~. j- 'r 'c^V^Guerren) issued a 

-'T-raJ?- . ^ ' -- f'&T hlS gTOUp of 19 
10* «p-*' lack of 
**•**-• ;« -*-i. ’ the “negafzve 

f ,:r rc.--s. j;; 
s.V 

state Department 
-- >.r*'•’■ ■■ ,.■ tead of the Amen- 

n I) ntlf Tr -■ _ __: J A. ruh&< 

.-1 J 

everal participants 
:f‘i£fe of developed 

_^-suiting from the 
.jj ^ ^'political waj.” , 
. 1* V-'■ Joswortb, director 

■S'-'" ,-ice Petroleum and 

f-f 1 
a yn, said the United 

. the problems could 
^ v by September. He 

r ' Inited States had 
<<iingness' to discuss 

.: r’i constructively, all 
l-' sed fo^inclusion in 

[disagreements aver, two long¬ 
standing Issues between rich 

[and poor countries as the under¬ 
lying-. reasons for what he 
termed the “suspension” <rf the 
[dialogue. 

The two points are the grow¬ 
ing indebtedness of the poorest 
developing countries to the in¬ 
dustrial creditor nations and the 
treatment of prices for raw ma- 
terials produced in developing 
countries. * 

. According . to . - conference- 
sources, the. developing conn- 

. tries wanted agreed language 
In the work program that would 
[have committed the Industrial 
nations to- reaching a decision 
later on wiping out official, 
or govermnent-to-government, 
debt of the poorest countries. 

. Similarly, they wanted prom¬ 
ises from the industrial coun¬ 
tries. to discuss price-pr—s— 
formulas that would- saf> 
their raw material' exports. 

The industrial countries J> 
sistai on hernial language in 
the cominisslon -mand^tos SO 

After the close of trading 
last Monday, the Government 
issued its version of grain 
harvest prospects as of July 
1 in which it forecast a rec¬ 
ord com crop and the second- 
best wheat crop for this year. 

Because the Agriculture 
Department’s estimate bore 
out similar forecasts by pri¬ 
vate crop statisticians, such 
as Conrad Leslie of Chicago, 
the usual election-year skep¬ 
ticism over Government farm 
surveys was muted. And 
grain futures came undar 
pressure all week. 

But there was another, 
perhaps more important, re¬ 
port issued, by Washington 
after last Monday's -close— 
the weekly figures covering 
export bookings of grains 
and soybeans. The export 
report kept future prices from ' 
slipping even further. 

at 14 billion bushels, has 
now been harvested, summer 
weather wHl only affect a 
fourth of the nation’s output. 

Wheat exports for the crop 
year that oegan last June 1 
are projected at roughly a 
billion bushels, down from 
1.2 billion bushels the pre¬ 
season. 

The importance of these 
(in effect) supply-and-de¬ 
mand reports was explained 
by Edward J. Mader, director 
of commodity research at 
E. F. Hutton & Company. He 
observed the other day: 

“Given the impact of these 
basic foodstuffs on prices 
generally, it is safe to say 
that, as grains and soybeans 
go, so goes the rest of the 
futures market” 

The reason was further 
spelled but by a top officer 
of a big Chicago grain bro¬ 
kerage house; • 

‘Today’s commodity fu¬ 
tures prices are tomorrow's 
Consumer Price Index figures. 
Interest rates, bank borrow¬ 
ings and the money-supply 
figures no longer tell the 
story. Interest rates, for ex¬ 
ample, have been distorted 
by the massive inflow of 
petrodollars from Europe. 

-What we are watching is 
file C.PJ. And judging from 
recent advances in raw mate¬ 
rials, both farm and indus¬ 
trial, inflation is healing up. 
Much of the recent rise in. 
commodity futures prices 
since April I mirrored antici¬ 
pated inflation rates.” 

However, commodity spe¬ 
cialists emphasized last .week 
that the wheat export pro¬ 
jections did not fully reflect 
the severe drought in Eu¬ 
rope, the critically dry weath¬ 
er in Australia and the lack 
of moisture in parts of the 
American spring wheat and 
com areas. 

The Government’s crop 
estimates did not include 
soybeans, which are often 
planted well after the other 
spring crops. The soybean 
estimate should be included 
in the next report, due Aug. 
12. 

Nevertheless, respected 
private statisticians believe 
the soybean crop should 
total 14 billion bushels (of 
60 pounds each), if the 
weather is normal. Last 
year's soybean crop was L5 
billion bushels. 

The latest export figures 
indicate soybean exports 
should come to 565 million 
bushels when that crop year 
ends Aug. 31. The previous 
season soybean exports to¬ 
taled about 475 million 
bushels. 
' While the soybean statis¬ 

tics appear bullish, traders 
noted that rumors .’about 
Peking’s buying Brazilian 
soybeans remain just that. 

pany and the major acquisition} 
that put Mr. Posner m the head¬ 
lines. 

Security Management owns 
about 80 percent of the Uni¬ 
versal Housing and Develop¬ 
ment Company and 16 percent 
of the Pennsylvania Engineering! 
Corporation, an Amex company 
that makes equipment tor the 
steel industry. Pennsylvania En-| 
gineering owns 91 percent of 
the Birdsboro Corporation, an¬ 
other supplier to the steel in-1 
dustry. 

Associates say that Mr. Pos¬ 
ner is motivated by empire 
building and not, money. His 
personal fortune is estimated at 
$125 million. 

His empire goals constitute 
part of the reason Foremost of-, 
Scials fear Mr. Posner. They! 
believe (and" offer evidence) 
that he will stop at nothi’ig to 
triple the size of his SI billion 
empire at their expense. San 
Francisco-based Foremost had 
sales of $2.5 billion in its latest 
fiscal year. 

In a suit against Mr. Posner, 
filed -last February in Federal 
District Court in San Francisco, 
Foremost seeks to enjoin his 
acquisition of more Foremost 
stock, charging Mr. Posner with 
fraud and calling him a “looter” 
who “deceived'' the public. 

■Hie suit goes on to charge 
that, as cart of a “maliciously 
executed strategy of corporate 
warfare,” Mr. Posner illegally 
secured insider information 
from Rudolph Drews, a former 
executive of Foremost. Mr. 
Drews denies the allegations. 

Mr. Posner is also charged 
by Foremost with having in¬ 
tentions to organize high Fore¬ 
most officials through tele¬ 
phone pleas for support. 

Mr. Posner has since brought 

Another view was offered 
by William L. JBer, head of 
the Commodity Research 
Bureau, Who- said last week: 
“It -should be kept in mind 
that July 1 crop estimates are 
usually based on more or less 
ideal conditions. They do not 
reflect the actual weather in 
July and August - ■ 

“As far as our nation is 
concerned, it has never been 
a question of supply, only 
foreign demand. With the re¬ 
cent rise in. prices of com¬ 
modities exported from die 
poorer countries, it. is ex¬ 
pected that they will have- 
more to spend on our food- • 
staffs” ■ J J 

Thus,, the supply and de¬ 
mand picture for the key 
grains and soybeans showed 
a nerve-fraying balance last 

In the case' erf corn, the 
leading feed grain, the Gov¬ 
ernment said that based’on 
July 1 conditions, the nation 
should harvest * record 64 
billion bushels (of 56 pounds 
each) this season, aS?st • 
billion bushels' in* 1975. 

The weekly export figures 
indicated.that corn exports 
for the crop year ending this 
Sept. 30 should total 1.7 bfl- 
lioa bushels: up from 1.4 bfl-. 
Hon bushels the1 :previous_ 
seasons. 

The Government said that 
tiie total Wheat output again 
based oh' July. 1 conditions, 
should come to. 2.04 billion 
-bushels (of 60 pounds each). 
This wpuld; Be. off slightly 

from tog record 2.13 billion. 
busheisrof last-season, winch 
ended May 31. - 

Because almost all of the 
winter wheat qrop, estimated 

Moreover, the report two 
weeks ago that Peru had 
halted fishing for anchovies 
from which competitive fish 
meal and oil are made; was 
a normal seasonal conserva¬ 
tion measure. Fishing will re¬ 
sume in September. , 

Finally,* sources in Peru 
reported last week that the 
anchovy season bad been 
better than expected and that 
the Peruvian Government's 
fishmeal exporting agency 
was eagerly taking export 
orders. 

One measure of the mar¬ 
ket’s reaction to last week’s 
developments was in the fu¬ 
tures prices for toe period. 
At the close last Friday on 
the Chicago Board of Trade, 
wheat for delivery next Sep¬ 
tember ended at $3.65 a 
bushel, down 13 cents for the 
week; September coco was 
unchanged at $248, and Sep¬ 
tember soybeans closed at 
$7.03 a bushel, down 47 cents 
on the week- 

Supplementary 
Over-Counter 

Listings 
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The following Ts a supple- 
meatary weekly list of mutual 
foods prepared by the Nation¬ 
al Association of Securities 
Dealers. The range shown re¬ 
flects prices at which secu¬ 
rities could have been sold 
(bid) or bought (asked) last 
Friday. 
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a countersuit charging that the 
Foremost action is an attempt 
by entrenched managers to 
save their jobs. He also seeks 
$10 million from Foremost in 
damages. 

All of this and more relates 
to & yet-to-be-cleared takeover 
plan now in the hands of the 
Securities and Exchange Com¬ 
mission. Under the plan, Mr. 
Posner would use Sharon Steel 
debentures to buy Foremost 
shares. 

Sharon would offer $27 prin¬ 
cipal amount of a new subordi¬ 
nated debenture due in 2001 for 
each Foremost share. Sharon is 
sinking at least 8 million shares 
to add to prior holdings and 
would then own 9 million 
shares, or 77.9 percent 

On the basis of the market 
value of existing 5 percent and 
10 percent debentures of 
Sharon’s parent NVF, Wall 
Street sources estimate the 
value of the exchange at $1740 
to $21 a Foremost share. 

■Foremost stock closed last 
week at 16% on the Big Board. 
Its 1976 trading range is 13% 
to 18%. 

Sharon, a Pennsylvania com¬ 
pany founded in 1900, itself 
fought unsuccessfully years ago 
to prevent a takeover by NVF. 
Now at least some executives 
have stayed on and have high 
praise for Mr. Posner's execu¬ 
tive abilities. Others say • he 
treats hard-working employees 
welL 

COOl, GREEN, CAMP, KIDS 
SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND 

Hodson Bay Mining 
and Smelting Co., United 

DIVIDENDS 145 

n A dividend of twenty centsf 
"(50.20) (Canadian) per sttueg 
for the second quarter of 1976 
on the Class A and Class B 

jfshaits was declared today by 
the Board of Directors of Hud¬ 
son Bay .Minins and Smeltins 
Co^ Limited, or Toronto. The 
dividend is payable in Cana¬ 
dian fluids on Ausust 6,1976, 
to shareholders of record 
July 21, (976. 

C KEITH TAYLOR, Q.C., 
Smtor yier-PrtsUent 
and Secretory 

Toronto, Ontario 
July 8,1976. 

feRiBwe Bas t Electric Company 
CFbnsertr CaBaoSdated fluBttMc 

Xftfet asp Power Company ot Balttaitea) 
Tint Bctndlnc H«tpa BonA* 

mn zmdrriUmte Trustee torthT jorUgs 
seated, written vromafets ba Tocctna. 
» the tBKtestored TTBstee at Its Cor- 
poratc Trtttt Division iit 
PM. Zntem DarlUht Ttor. Jniy 33, 
VIS. far the sale (at the agtfan Of the 
JuUaO ot Tint Hebmdlas Moittase 
MwfcwiT Fnna Bonds and Krst Betand- 
Inr afortcakE Bond* ot On above-named 
CSMBWUJT. cnWaaUnr-la Its jmwnt «r 
former sane, of any one or more series, 
to the mdenlrned Ttvrtce f6r the State- 
in* Fund. Proposals deUwgtd to nafl 
sheaU he nMresmt to tte XZitetee at 
P.O. Box 2519: Chhrdi Street Station, 
xrew Tort, Bear Tort loose, mnnii 
AUrered by hand shoaW-he delivered 
to the Trnalof at 16th Floor, one Bank¬ 
ers Trust Plan, Liberty and GreenwlcH 
streets, wmr XarX Vtw xort An wo- 
pasals ncefnil to the Trustee at or be¬ 
fore the above specified time wHl be 
frmocmUe unless written meesOras 
of such proposals ora received to the 
Trustee at or before said tteio. Fioponb 
Aould stats the amount description 
(Interest rate and nutsrfty date? and 
price of hands of tacb series offered. 
The amount ato be stated as an ar any 
of a amount ol a specified 
cotes, or as any amount of a specified 
series viOte specified Barits.’Tfc* prices 
at vbteh any bonds are offered shotrid 
bo stated in dollars (or nereentaie of 
TTforiP*! amount) Mns accnad teterast, 
*M must not exceed the applicable re¬ 
demption price.fte the particular aeries 
offered or Ute applicable spedal Staktns 
nod Bedemptlan Price, if saefc Prices 
are provided for the scries offered. On 
or before August 2, IHB, the usderslcned 
Trustee will mail notices ot acceptance 
of any’prososate accepted to the ad¬ 
dresses stated an such proposals. At its 
option the underriKetd Trustee may re¬ 
ject say or an proposals, to whole or in 
part, if It can purchase la'(he’open 
market the rraulslte amount of bonds, 
or any part thereof, or call such-bonds, 
at a more adrantareoiB prior.’ tatinc 
info coiufthrallon. amonc other factors, 
interest rates, dates of maturity and 
resultant yields to maturity. 

It is anticipated that there VBI be 
av affable tor the porch asa of such bonds 
the sum of te.768.BCUX 

NEW ISSUES 

$4,844,500 

City of Plattsburgh 
Clinton County, New York 
$2,406400 6% Various Purpose (Serial) Bon A of 2976 

Dated: Mayl. 1976 Maturing: May 2,1977*93 

First coupon November 1,1976 end stml-aiiiwalfcr thereafter. 

$3,438,000 6.60% Water Pollution Control (Stria!) Bonds of 1976 

Dated: June 15,1976 Maturing: October IS, 2977*2006 
Find coupon April 19,1977 and seml-annuany thereafter. 

Principal and interest payable in New York City or in Albany. New York. Coupon bonds 
registered as to principal and interest in $5,000 denomination (except one of $2,500 in 
Various Purpose Bonds and one of $3,000 In Water pollution Control Bonds). . 

Interest Exempt from atr present Federal and New York State Income Taxes, 
legal Investment for Savings Banks and Trust Funds in New York and Connecticut. 

AMOUNTS. MATURITIES AND YIELDS OR PRICES 

$1,406,500 6% Various Purpose (Serial) Bonds of 1976 

Amount Maturity Yteld Amount MalurRy 
Yield or 

PfiCW 

$ 76400 1977 440% $ 75,000 1986 5.75% 
80,000 1978 A3S ' 75,000 1987 5.90 
85,000 1979 440 75,000 1988 @100 
90,000 2980 4.75 75,000 1989 6.10 

100,000 1981 540 75,000 1990 640 
100,000 1982 5.20 75,000 1991 630 
100,000 1983 * SMS 75,000 1992 635 
100,000 1984 545 75,000 2993 6.40 
75,000 1985 5.65 

$3,438,000 6.60% Water Pollution Control (Serial) Bonds of 1076 

Amount Maturity YtoM Amootit Maturity 
Yfcfdwr 

Pncw 

$ 88,000 2977 4.00% $125,000 1992 635% 
100,000 1978 425 125,000 1993 640 
100,000 1979 4.50 125,000 2994 645 
100,000 1980 4.75 125,000 1995 6.50 
100,000 1981 540 125,000 1996 645 
100,000 2982 5.20 125,000 2997 @100 
100400 1983 5 M 125,000 1998 @100 
100,000 1984 545 125,000 1999 @100 
100,000 1985 5.65 ' 125,000 2000 645 
100,000 1986 5.75 125,000 2001 6JD 
100,000 1987 5.90 125,000 2002 6.70 
100,000 1988 6.00 125,000 2003 6.75 
125,000 1989 6.10 125,000 2004 * 6.75 
125,000 1990 &20 125,000 2005 6.75 
125,000 1991 640 125,000 2006 &75 

(Accrued interest to be added) 

These bends will be valid and legally binding general obligations of the City ol Plattsburgh, 
alf the taxable real property within which will be subject to the levy of ad valorem taxes 
to pay said bonds and interest thereon without limitation as to rate or amount. They are 
offered when, es and If issued and received by us. and subject to prior sale and ap¬ 
proval of legality by Messrs. Mudge Rose Guthrie & Alexander, New York City, New York. 

Marine Midland Municipals 
Division of Marina MiAand Bank 

The Northern Trust Com pany LE Rothschild&Co. Shearson Hayden Stone inc. 

Geo. B. Gibbons * Company, Inc. • R.D. White & Company 

• Herbert J. Sims & Co.t Inc. Frank Henjes & Company, Inc. Jesup & Lament 
Municipal Securities Inc. 

July 19.1976 

Tie merger of' 

Otis Elevator Company 
with 

a wholly-owned subsidiary of 

United Technologies Corporation 
has become effective. 

The undersigned acted or financial advisor to Otis Elevator Company 
in this transaction and assisted in the negotiations. 

The First Boston Corporation 
lavsnoait Baskets 'Member New Yuk Sock Entente, Jac? 

KEW YOKE BOSTON CHICAGO CLEVELAND LOS ANGELES 

■PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH SAN FEANCISCO 

LONDON MELBOURNE. TOKYO. ZURICH 

Flat Boston <Engge) TjmIim ■ First Boston AG, Athens 
Kxsc Boston {Canada} laalsS 

July 19,1575 

LEGAL 

KNR* ADMDMtT OTUCSWI OT NIVTMK 

BASHERS TRUST COMPANY, Trustee 
t 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tbatFtonr 
Aatborby rfdw State of New Yorit wffl hold a 
pobfic Ererfag at KUO uaSksfirtt Savins 
fiw, Mtertw. JafytB, imrn &e 
Vbtm of*e»£i*«n Itewre Rnjwl. Leratoa. 
Nb. Yoth, open the tarns of a fnnowd row 
tract far tbe mk. bmow sad 
^wtotbatayofShmiE. N*wY<rt _ 

The propoacd eontnet U avaabbb Or «■ 
^Mattes at the office* of the ArtbodyrtSiate 

Ottee Bofidh^ 10 OOwbu. 
Qnh, New York MOW Nbcsn Tower 
Projoot. Adfflmsstrxtion OfSct, S777 

Mw Yak; Retec Meow 

New Y« Pow Dam, Mwrn. New York: James A. 
RttPatrfck Nnckar ftmer Ptet AlWidra- 
dew Office JOae JSe Pefad. Ttma of So&a, 

Fewer Prej«t AAtemstrstkm Town of 
OQboe, New Yak; TnmmMm line Coo- 
terattkH (MSat Mds Csady Abpab Jrt- 
Ibute Carter. Orhkmy- New Yeric the Of- 
EGaefUa Rwdte Ctedbuffiea Ifauor rf 
the Astoria No. 6 Power Phut, Skb Arene 
and Slat Street. Leer Idssd Ob’. New York: 
the Office eT tbe Rcadcnt Congavctwa _Mso- 
inrdltebdiaNptNstltadarfMr 
Phot. Vabge of^Bodaaea. Kew Yotb tod at 
Ibe «6tf of tbe Comte On* of Musts 
Cecmte, the Cooribetae, Loctojct New Voriq 
at tbe office of tbe Cow^Oekri todih 
Cotmcy. OhUb Cerate Office BoMafc MO, 

obuiordiaUw office of th« Antbaray ^Site 
UOa Cateum 0®» Bnfitfey 10 Cokmsbua. 
Cnde.New Yedr. New Yort fe, - 

Th ama* mo ofdefly mod apemueas brer- 
ms any petaao who wirires to make a ststa- 
oMBt at tfaa heater with "Sari to the m 
tnetwreOeHUdttaaskolBewntotbeAaA- 
erity te admoce oT die beamt Mi amtv ibe 
rtuae of the ommialmna coop which hew- 
erweau and ibe eattastedtegth efhwu- 
utoo. line riatemante rant b* 
md.hnwsbt within teWOsMs.s 
oral presencitioa at the besting. 

Written atatem 

soiw* or tartxu zEDOGrannr 

American Investment Company y,,r 
SH% OwiwuloWro Prior PntwrM Stock 

American Inrcstment Oaimany hereby gives notice of the redBHijtfm of 361 
shares of its 5J4K Ourmlattee Prior Preferred Stock. Shares represented by the 
teOowtegcertiKateaaf SJa% Qnnnhrfre Prior Prtfcs red Stock have been Stteaed by 
fat forrettarrptimim purstantatoe proristeta rrf tte nrml rinlring 

dhrirfrnds of $0627, representing rfirionds from July 1, 1976 to date of redemption. 

Number eaitwl 
PO 618m...10 
PO12Z3.....60 
P016Z3...’..1D 

Certlfleatsi tor 106 Sham each.• ..mp 
Certificate Numbers 

■ P«1* P1199 

Certificates for less ChulM Shorn oach’ 
Sbares Certificate Stern Certificate Stern Certificate 

Number «*»ii^l 
PO21Z8.....30 
POai64.... JO 
P02239.10 

Ntunber called 
PO2437.....30 
PO2490. 6 . 
P02761.10 

. _ Stem 
Number eitfai 
PD27B...... 1 
P02786.1 

. The hoeks tec die transfer of called shares dosed aa July 2,1976. 
Tbe called stodt iaredeemsNe at the affin of Znlag trust Company, Corporate 

hfrust nopartzueat, On Widl Street, Bow York, jg. t, 1*015, at any time on or 
I after Aagostl^ 1976, MtbbsxeadngfBadrtdeaption price tpeetfiea shore, aggiegat- 

BK 5100.627 per there, upon sarreuder of tbe respective certificates designated tor 

i should, if 
poaabfe, be filed in U» office ot the Autbonty 

n the Cobew» U*S<» KuMjagJ 0 CMnbn 
Cfadt, Ns« Yorit, Naw Ye* 10014. pnsr to 

the beariat- ft a requested that hi copjea bo 

ateitlA 

Amounts reffideatto redeem tuch shares of called stock will be deposited in trust' 
with Irving Trust Canpmy by Actual 13,1976, lor payment to tbe wpcetice order* 

|cf tbe bddere of the stem » to be redeemed upon the sarreuder of tte respective 
certificates therefor. 

J After the redemttton dale of August 13,1976, no further dividends wHI teeumulBie 
or accrue on the riuics called for redoqptioo and tbe aid shares will no longer be 
deemed outstanding and vUl have to farther right except ts receive tbe mwunt of 
5100 per share plus seemed drrideads to August 13, 1976. 

July 12,1976. 

Anneal ImsteMf Cobm 
S. J. BKOCSHANN. Pndim 

^ V 
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Again this week, 
• more people around the world 

will get their news from TIME than from 
any other single source. 

* ' no'- (t'® gOa\'v < 

■ 

■ - ■ ^. 

48^40 34th Street, Long Island City, N.Y. 11101 

CENTRAL AND SOUTH WEST 
Corporation 

Common Stock 
dividend 

The Board of Directors of Central 
and South West Corporation at its 
meeting held on July IS, 1976, 
declared a regular quarterly divi¬ 
dend erf thirty cents f3M) per 
flharo oo the Corporation's Cdfc- 
mon Stock. This dividend is pay¬ 
able August SI, 1976, to 'stock¬ 
holders of record July 30, 1976. 

Leboy J. Screuehhan 
Secretary mid Treasurer 

Wilmington. Delaware 19899 

5-DAY 
SEPARATIONS 

far particular ad agencies, 
publishers and printers. 
Exceptional quality, excep¬ 
tional prices. Press-proofed 
twice. . 
If your budget is minimal, 

■ and if you ran spare 10 
working days, toe have a 

'special sendee that can't be 
beat either. 

Call 
889-3241 

Heal Estate 

Manhattan 

TOP LOCATIOW—MYC • 

18E53 ST j^-“- 
FOR RENT 

* ATTRACTIVE UNIT 
• ATTENDED ELEVATORS • 

' '5sh—f of Center 

lausncram 
LpvyBros. Realty Corp. 
iyKntpsrd^.pL i-aeao 

WHOLESALE ONLY 

aUYIMWAHTS 

' -3600- 

Hasselblad-Nikon 

The finest photographic 
'tSprtems tn the Worid * 
' * at kiw fontal rales. 

100W **nW« «•« 
aprS- ■ •••'MASC PRICE. 

ALL TYPES OF 
MERCHANDISE BOUGHT, 
INCLUDING CUSTOMER 

RETURNS. ANY QUANTITY 
HIGHLAND, 212-564-7927 ' 

Scmdtia HY IflMlflJWlO 

Advertising f t 

Atlanta 
By EHIlJP H. DOUGHERTY 

The advertising ■ agency 
growth formula is to make 
each client a success and 
grow with it. That’s certain-1 
ly the case with Gerald Rar- . 
shoon Advertising of Atlanta- 
It got.a client in 196? with 
insignificant ballings", hut 
during the rest'of this year 
it wfll probably kill between 
S8 million and $10 million. 

That . client , is Jimmy 
Carter. The Raf shoon organi¬ 
zation first worked for him 
in 1966 during his unsuccess¬ 
ful gubernatorial race-. 

The 'agency, which has its 
office on Peachtree Street, “ 
has-16 other cUeots—none 
of them billing over $r nm- 
lion a year. All but two in 
Nashville are Atlanta, clients, 
the biggest of which are 
a Sears, Roebuck region 
and the Georgia Department 
of Community Development. 
They also include a local 
exterminator. .* 

• - 
The 42-year-old Mr. Raf- 

shoon returned to the city of 
hia birth last week for the 
Democratic National Conven¬ 
tion. and brought with him 
five of the gang from his 
shop: creative director, art 
director, writer - producer, 
media director and-head of 
print production- They tyive 
all been busy in their hotel 
suite at the Americana (Car- 
tar headquarters).. • 

- .Back in Atlanta the agen- 
■ cv, which has a normal work 
force of 22, has hired 20 ad¬ 
ditional people from the 
Georgia talent pool for a 
special media and traffic de¬ 
partment that will work in a 
previously unused ninth-floor 
penthouse just above the Raf-- 
shoon offices. 

According to Cqariene 
Carl, vice president and me¬ 
dia director, the agency has 
already been approached by 
a number of' media, buying 
services that would like to 
get a piece of the action. She 
has turned them all down— 
not only because she is- con¬ 
vinced the agency can handle 
•the assignment itself but also 
because, since there are «a 
local services, she wouldn’t 
be able to supervise the ac¬ 
count adequately in another 
town. 

Film crews have been fol¬ 
lowing Governor Carter 
shooting footage to be_ used 
in commercials of the cinema 
vfirite style, which were afco 
used in the primary fights- 
Mrs. Carl says that 105 dif¬ 
ferent variations were pre¬ 
pared for the primaries in- 
lengths of five minutes, two 
minutes, 60 second? and ju 
sscon^s- 

The intent of the commer- 

GumpaiOnn Eranton 

Gerald Rafshoon. with material for bis biggest client 

cials, she said, has been to 
reflect and amplify cm the - 
candidate, not to create a 
package. There were no nega¬ 
tive spots and no attacks on 
other candidates,' she noted, 
stressing that the same Car- . 
ter spots were used through¬ 
out the campaign. There were: 
no last-minute hysterics, she 
said. 

Mrs. Carl estimates (guess 
really) that between 4-and 5 
percent of the primary-ad 
budgets went into news-, 
papers, 10 to 15 percent in 
radio and the rest into tele¬ 
vision, with the same basic 
media plan followed in each 
state. 

• 
Gerald Rafshoon, who grew 

up in a lot of places because 
his father was an officer m 
the Army- Air Corps, has 
been interested in commum-. 
cations for a long* long time. 
At the University of Texas 
he worked on- the school 
reaper all four .years before 
he got Us. bachelor’s degree - 
in journalism. Then he 
worked . for -radio station 
KTBC in Austin, Tex., as a 
copywriter and ad manager. 
- After a tour as a Navy of¬ 
ficer. he began his relation¬ 
ship whh 20th Century-Fox, 
which was to see him become 
Southeastern advertising ana 

. .publicity manager and then 
national' advertising manager 
in New York. His last major 
effort, for Fox was Cleo¬ 
patra!” . . 
."He opened his fluency in 

. 1983 with one client tjtr 
' ABC" Southeastern Theaters. 

He. still has 

: Burger1 King’s Search 
Burger King; the PiUsbury- 

- owned fast-food chain, has 
narrowed its agency search 

to five agencies, which win' 
mate their 4.. presentations 
within. the flbxt 30 to 60. 
days. They 'wte Wells,; Rich. 
Greene: TedTBates & Com¬ 
pany; Carl Ally Incu; Grey 
Advertising, - ^and. ;the;_ 
"Walter Thoihj&od Company. 

The agencies have allbeen 
.briefed oh Btirger King’s 
marketing situation add, have 
been asked to: come up with 
new advertising approacnes. 

■ The" chain wilP pay mem for 
■ their efforts. 
- The account^(currently at 
Batten, Barton, Durstine & 
Osborn) -bills about v $16 
mfllion a year.. 

Bunnah’s Choice 
' Burmah-Castroi; which mar¬ 
kets Castrol brand motor pus 
and other lubricants, decided 
lo give up its tehouse' agertey1. 
after three yekra. Ato-hav- 
ihg reviewed 10 agencies, it 
has -picked Scali,1;McCabe. 
Stoves. The billing are .P©- 
lievied to be about $2 -omlton. 
.. Martin J. Donahue,. 
dent of the Burmah Op 
pany LfiL. a subsidiary, . 
that the in-house operation, 
jpM Associates, was right 
for the company during its 
period of development but 
that the.time has ccme.ior 
the “expertise and flairi^ of 
an independent shop. 

People at the in-house 
agency, he said, tended to 
suffer from “tunnel vision. 
But did it save him money? 

"It may show on paper 
that it saved money.i but on 
objective total l dcat thinl. 
so.” he responded. - 

The company was aidedm 
its agency selection by Roo- 
ert M. Pr'entice, formerly or 
Lever Brothers, now a con¬ 
sultant. 

Washington and Business 

1 
Wate3tes K aariig- , 3600 

• SKATEBOARDS 
1 <*o. 

. angpemon*. 

DISCOUNTfOSIBS ■ 

-WHOLESALE ONLY 

OFFERINGS 
TO BUYERS 

-380- 

ig«ap»wws 
mnutH .mam: UITIWCB UiaOW 

Ww, mnuco W 
mm-aboohaPi. 

. JEWELRY CL05EOUTS 
n-gg Ra»H,*«Siy Bgtaac. 

• LEfi.WAjpiES 

Continued From Page .29 

line:The technique seemTtolea5^ 
m far. though Professor Fnedman ana 
rihere of the monetarist school are far 
from satisfied with it. 

What is the consequence of all of this 
for the potential business borrower. 

The answer, as the money and. bond 
markets have already learned well, can be. 
described in a sequence: 

• The -weekly money supply figures begin 
to grow quite'rapidly, faster than thes no - 
published Federal Reserve target cabs for. 
This continues for about four W^^ES-{ 
asthe night follows the day, the Federal 

Reserve will move upward its target for 
Federal founds by a quarter or a half or 
three-quarters of 1 percent- The Federal 
Reserve can directly control tins rate by 
daflv; interventions in the mancet. 

Promptly the cluster of other money- 
mm^trates—Treasury bills, commereW 
paper, bankers’ acceptances, certificates 

- of deposit—rise by approximately tee 
same amount. And then, within a few 
weeks the banks' prime lending rate goes 
up, which is what matters to business 

^°The sequence has worked almost like 
clockwork, at least since early 1975 when, 
as a consequence of a resolution passed 
by Congress, the Fed began for the rirst. 
time making public in advance its money- 
supply targets. These have been the salient 
developments: • 

qThe money supply bulged rar above 
the target in. May and June of. last year; 
The Federal-funds rate soon went up and 
so did other interest rates, including 
the prime rate. • ' 
• qMoney-supply growth slowed last fall, 
and the reverse sequence took place. ; 

qThe money supply spurted again in 
.April and early May this year, and the 

■ familiar process occurred once again, led 
by a rise in the Federal-funds rate. 

qiu June and' early July, money-supply 
growth flattened, and in the last 10 days 
the Federal Reserve has dropped the 
Federal funds by a quarter or al half or 
terin rates' have dipped a little, hilt .the 
prime rate "has Tiot yet done so., 

What all this means' is that 
potential borrower must now look at tee 
weekly'figures on the money supply, pub¬ 
lished in Friday morning’s paper 

Arthur F. Bums, chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board, teas said repeatedly thjj 
one-week movements of the money supply 
are meaningless, often just statistical 
noise." He is technically right, and mo one 
disputes this statement taken Literally. 

But every bulge or slowdown of the 
money supply must begin with a given 

'week If the same trend continues for 
two or three more weeks, the signal 
becomes loud and dear that the Feda^l 
Reserve will move. There is thus iw 
escaping looking ai each week individually. 

Henry Kaufman of Salomon Brothers 
has found that over about the lgst year 
the average movement—up or down—-or 
Government bond prices has been, about 
twice as large on Fridays (when the 
weekly money supply figures appear) as 
on the first four trading days oF.each 
week. Prices go up (signaling slightly 
lower interest rales) when the money- 
suppiy growth is small or negative and 
they go down when the money-supply 
growth is large. . . 

These movements are usually quite 
small, even on Fridays. Long-term. rates 
do not react to actual or--.prospective 
changes in Federal funds to the same 
degree as short-term rates. But they do 
seem to react. 

The .reaction of short-term rates seems 
to be almost one for one to any change 
in the Federal-funds rate, though the 
relationship between, say. Treasury bills 
and commercial paper does not- stay con¬ 
stant ova: time. The upward move of the 
Federal-funds rate In April, and May was 
from.4% to 5V£ percent and the telerate 
index of the whole cluster of money- 
market rates also rose1 by almost exactly 
75 basis points, or hundredths of. a per¬ 
centage point. 

In a sense, then, it is'.a predictable 
world. What cannot be predicted,- of 
course, is what the money supply will do. 
But what any potential borrower should 

: da these- days is to hope each week for 
, a moderate figure on the money sujSply. 

Nuclear Waste Control Expected Within.Decade 

Continued From Page 29 

not yet started in the United 
States or other leading nuclear 
nations, will be similar to the 
techniques used in the United 
States and elsewhere to isolate 
plutonium for use in nuclear 
weapons. . 

.Because the fuel in a urani¬ 
um oxide power plant typically 
Stays in a -reactor ter longer 
than the natural uranium mate¬ 
rial used for manufacturing plu¬ 
tonium for weapons, the ci¬ 
vilian'waste is Ukely- to.be far 

dustrialized nations within 10 

its infancy. Virtually no fuel 
from civilian power plants has 
been reprocessed. Used file! 
from the power plants is sim¬ 
ply stored in large 'concrete 
pools of water in. the United 
States, Britain, France, Canada 
and other nations- with large] 
nuclear power programs. 

One idea that was discussed 
[at the Denver conference was 
what some called the "throw 
away.- cycle.’’ This would in 

idea. He said, “These varia- 
years, it is Just emerging fromjtions of what could be railed 

‘ ' the throw away mode are 
wasterful in -that they do not 
extract- all the energy available 
from nuclear fuel in presen fed ay 
reactors.” 

He added. “By stopping de¬ 
velopment of a reprocessing in¬ 
dustry, the throwaway mode 
threatens the development of 
the breeder reactor fuel cycle." 

Many estimates of uranium 
ore reserves made by ERDA in- 

vfiian-waste is iiKeiy-to.De rwi"'’r,*v v-- ■■"rr r— ,dirate that, as early as the late 
more radtoctfvethan tee mili- volve simply storing the spentngao’s, assured lifetime do- 
more radios I fuel rods in pools for-later ex-jmestic' supplies for new nu- 

yuthoueh the worldwide civ-lploitation, or even for bunal clear- power plants Avould not 
iH^nS&^?>du^s|m. . .unIcss b«e.ders Yer.e 

V> 

Scientists with The New York Times/Ai 
of Applied Science expedition say the 
mightjbe something to the legend.' 

So there they are at Loch Ness.. jsnapp: 
•tures with underwater TV cameras, .-q 
with sonar.. .determined to solve'the n 
once and for all. / - 

What will they come up with? Reporters 
New York Times are on the alert at the s 
bring you regular reports oh the progress 
search. Will-the Loch Ness monster rise 
Will the truthi about the centuries-old leg 
naily come to light? 

Get the latest from Loch Ness.. .as it h. 
.exclusively in 

i 
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Let’s face it.;TeIevision is a powerful advertising 
medium. That’s i^hy everyone wants to get aboard. 

But network prime time is a limited commodity. 
Just 66 hours a week, That’s it; 

This week, for example, the Olympics will 
pre-empt hours of valuable prime time. And because 
the demand for time is greater than ever, advertisers 
axe caught in the TV Squeeze. 

Why is the “sold out” sign op? 
OnMay 24th, Advertising Age reported 
that two of the networksfaad stopped 
accepting orders for prime time-The 
third was bolding ont for higher prices. 

It’s SRO at the networks. Costs are up as much as 
35% for prime time—as much as 50% for spot. 

That’s if you can find the availabilities at all. 
Because whether you’re selling air travel or tooth¬ 
paste, buying TV time nowadays is like trying to get 
tickets to “A Chorus line” at box office prices. 

• It’s a seller’s market. 
And the question the typical TV advertiser asks is, 

“Do I accept lower-advertising weight or a-much 
higher budget?” . • 

What are the alternatives? 
Fortunately, there are alternatives. 
Most advertisers know the strengths of a Maga- 

zine/TV mix. The two media complement each other 
demographically and in the way 
each communicates. 

TV is hard to beat when it 
comesto product demonstration. 

On the other hand, magazines 
are able to give a more thorough 
“reason why.” And their editorial 
environment can lend prestige and 
credibility to a product or service.. 

But what’s more, surprising as 
it may sound, eombinations of- 
magazines—even single magazines 
like Newsweek—can deli ver the 
same kind of big ratings you 
expect from TV. 

For example, Newsweek^ 
rating of 19.4 (men 18 to 49) tops 
ABC’s Wide World of Sports, NBA 
Basketball and the CBS Sports 
Spectacular combined. 

By buying less TV and more magazines, you can 
beat the Squeeze—and come out ahead. 

What can an airline do? 

Let’s assume you’re an airline advertiser. 
According to the W. R. Simmons “Media Impera¬ 

tives”” study, 33.4% of all adults are “Magazine 
Imperatives”” (heavy magazine.readers and relatively 
light viewers of TV), while 38.7% are “Television 
Imperatives”” (heavy viewers of TV, light readers 
of magazines). 

This same study indicates that 46.5% of domestic 
air travelers are “Magazine Imperatives,” and they 
accountfor 51% of the total volume. To reach them 
efficiently, it is obviously imperative to use magazines 
with some degree of frequency. 

Newsweek recently analyzed the national media 
schedule of an airline that concentrated heavily in TV. 
The target market was adults who took a domestic air 
trip in the past year. ' 

A computer run—Plan £A’—analyzed the airline’s 
average 4-week national media schedule—85% in 
network television, 15% in magazines. 

A second computer run—Plan ‘Bf—increased the 
magazine budget to 30% of the total, decreased 
network television to 70%. The same TV programs and 

■magazines in which the airline had advertised were used. 
TV consisted of: Today, NCAA Football, ABC 

NFL Football, NBC Sunday Mystery Movie, Ironside, 
NBC Monday Movie, Movin’ On, and Tonight. 

The magazines' were: Newsweek, Time, U.S. News 
& World Report, Better Homes and Gardens, 
Cosmopolitan, Ebony, Glamour, Golf, Golf Digest, 
Good Housekeeping, Mademoiselle, National 
Geographic, The New Yorker, Reader’s Digest, 
Saturday Review, Sports Illustrated, and TV Guide. 

TARGET GRP PERFORMANCE WITHIN “MEDIA IMPERATIVE™” GROUPS 

TV Imperative_. ■_Magazine Imperative _ 

25.6% of adult domestic air - 
trips in past year - 

Plan A Plan B 
(85% TV/15% Mag) (70% TV/30% Mag) 

346 GRP> 343GRFs 

46.5% of adult domestic air 
. trips in past year. 

Plan A PlaaB 
(85% TV/15% Mag) (70% TV/30% Mag) 

Add Newsweek. 

Now for the results. 
Plan ‘B’ showed a 12% increase in GRP’s, a 6% 

increase in reach and frequency and a 10% decrease in 
CPM. All without spending a 

Newsweek 

“Medii Imperative:1 “MagaaDt bopeniNer wd “Teteynion Imper 
air lademarkFofw.R. Samoa** Assocuies Research. 

penny extra. 
Against the “Magazine Imper¬ 

ative” group (46.5% of the 
market), Plan‘B’increased GRP’s 
by 25% (286 vs. 229). It increased ' 
reach 10%. It increased frequency 
15% (3.1 vs. 2.7).. 

And the same schedule 
* showed a loss of only 1% in GRP’s 
against the “TV Imperative” group. 

For a host of products and 
services from airlines to radial tires 
to table wines, your Newsweek. 
representative can show you how 
adjusting your Magazine/TV mix 
can stretch your budget. 

Why not give him a call? 
It’s a great way to avoid 

the TV Squeeze. 
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“You don’t have to agree with The New York Times to 
appreciate its impact ofrthe business world and busines 
decisions. It’s the one place where all the news;. .of wor 
L^and national events as well as business and 
HKk economics... gets a daily perspective. For man: 

1 k business people, it’s where the day begins.” 

SSHra E. M.deWindt 
• Chairman of the Board. 

Eaton Corporation 
Cleveland, Ohio 
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JS Police sketches 
- *! ■£ 3f the men sought '“• • -- l'i'^llilililliTW,,1Tnr .. ■ And, as was poimea up um«.6 

£«*£ ■-is«rs«n«s 
■- ClQrs „ ,«M. Mr. and Mrs* * wS* • . .-.r ' VHF flict involved complex ques- 

°«5>rfn*°wn with their • tions of law. morality, patient 
"v- v \ Jeffrey, 9, and • -\. . * ' * ■■ ■- treatment and accountability 

5Lar?ft'e P ennlfer. 10. &2sSia£L£:'-':' ■ : - " ' - • - ” for public expenditures. 
w -i;V6, * 1 .to -u. ■ . •.••■■ . The hearing by the House 
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Drug Center Stirs Controversy on Patients’ Records 
By M% A. FARRER .ter. Mr. Drysdale said, provides: that he had never had any- .Mr. Myers remembers differ-(confidence is. in fact, cor.fider 

4 n . r j„.„ithat "all facilities end*semces" difficult- inspecting patient;cmly. “Boghosian was reading .tiai. to allow anyone else) t 
A small, sutc-nnanciai a^V,lhal an? staLe financed “siiall files at the Livingston cenrer. (the file and l grabbed it fromjread the files without tbe cl: 

renabiUtmion and '^subject to review and inspect Mr. Jones noted rftat he had him ard said he couldn't do.ent’s consent, for whaieve 
health center m Geneseo, N.i; .Qn fa ^ office Qf ils dulv never had ar. occasion to exam-that," the director said in an purpose, is a breach of coftfi 
has become embroiled >n a:aut^or^. reoresenta:ive?.,",;:n the files after Mr. Myers interview. 'dence and, if discovered by ir. 
dispute oyer the 1^-d?n^1‘?i Moreover, he said, each center. b«ame director last Decern-, The Rev, Alex Carmichael, client, would destroy whaic.A 
of patient records, with broad;.s objj [ed {(J compiv the;ber. "But I once told Hew-fwho was then president of the;faith the client may have in rr 
implications. ■ PoHpmi ‘ ctar*» and-ard that X would be coming !cemer’s board of directors, said'.therapist and would do area 

month when officials of ««« ■{„« ,aid .0K■» \lr Jones said 
Livingston Crisis and Interven-j In an interview last weck. J - :nte ‘ iew «.x .never got 
tion Center refused to ollow Karst J. around to it before 1 left the 
Thomas Boghosian, a regional rector of the National Insuoiiel „ 
contract manager for the on Drug Abuse said he could j e,Mr_-^yers denied that he had 
state's Office of Drug Abuse noL yet judge whether Mr. indicated to Mr. Jones that 

Board Resists Plan l\ave th? ^gai autiiority to 
the patients files without In* 

In any event, Mr. Carmichael (patients' permission and tha 

Within several days the slate But he said there is at least f,jS ffrsl •*5j;e x-jsst" L? the! written permission be obtained graphical and other persons 
informed the center that if probability that the contract, ^ center and, accord-'by the center before Mr. Sog-[information in counselors' 
could no longer be financed manager was1 qualified to do so,1 jn„ lQ j,jm> ^ir. Mvers showed hosian could inspect the files. ;notes. 
on the ground that it_was pre- even without permission from;[jje contraci manager a patient: In a letter to Mr. Boghosian Mr. Boghosian. in a letter-:c 
venting Mr. Boghosian trom the patients. ; file, Mr. Boghoshn said that a;on June 15, the center’s officials center officials on June IT. sa;u 
making a routine determination Walter Jones, a lawyer who) certain state form kept in a (noted that the patients’ files that making the patient records 
that patients were actually re- W3S contract manager in the separate place by Mr. Myers.were coded to delete the pa-!available to the state ‘‘on the 
ceiving the services the sta-e Rochester region from the in-]needed to be included in*the'dents’ names. (basis oT client approval is un- 
Was supporting. . ception of the Livingston center)file. But. the officials said, “it is! cceptabic" because there would 

Center Holds Firm in 1974 to last April, when nei “I said Til be back ar.other|*he opinion of the board that,'be no opportunity to monitor 
th r>i>n(or held to its oosi- was succeeded by Mr. Bog-(time when the files are in or-.since the clients are told that;the client record system” if 

tioneasserUrignCthat it would hosian, said in an interview, der',” Mr. Boghosian recalled, 'what they tell a counselor in-such permission were withheld. 
breach the patients’ right to.g --=--—-— - ——- ■ -• ■■ -- - - - - ~~ 

SfriVlZm^fai5.?*^SS! -1- Ht !«■»- 111! lto.ltasa.-SdM. ml to-lto-SrfM, qi: 
were read by Mr. Boghosian j un„rrf :aimic*eit*tessvic 
without ihe patients’ pnor ap- HOUSES S?i- “i'PLSSi ^nSlSS'eSk U Sa« Energy—SoweTime 

'Tufneither the stale', norj SSL^***—-Sm6W»«r 
the center's position is simple.' . - ■ - ■ 

■ And, as was pointed up during; uoos-.i|-jaHai 101 
a Congressional hearing on thej-_——• 
dispute last Friday, file con-] 
flict involved complex nues-i l.b.k*vewsoc W3»-i?-i 
tions of law. morality, patient; BEUEKOSES39.9K) j 
treatment and accountability i 70CTJPAQT 
for public expenditures. 7 7 * uv'1 

The hearing by the House ^ st3rv Minina fomM* 
Subcommittee on Government 'omc 
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tddress on the origi- 
■ation were “ficti- 

% and to whom the'. 1&-rawing are descrip- 19fj va®; M 0'live greei; van to medical records." . . - 
w>i3Vfi!S^an had been sold, 110,15 Provided by the Ma- j$ also thought to have b«n At th® °*ose of iaitak-IWBtt* M2 

'ng that a San Jose der* County Sheriffs office used to transport children to Emil Dry^aje. deputy d'rectw ^^35=33«. 
m m , . V nf fkrpa <nirf\4lNe Tiinntnrl « tflP OllflTTV Ol Sl^tP S UlllCfi OI LIlUc Jim^Jonf hvftfl&C# 2’’J UtUw MO Wifi tddress on the ongi- ot ttre<: suspects wanted m quany. Abuse Senrice( tQ]6 Mrs Abzug ngsai. _ 

*ation were "fieri- connectiorr with the kidnap- Scores F.BX. Withdrawal ^at he would recommend re- Hooses-Bnu 183 
ping of the 26 school chil- whil he Mid he was a firm sumprion of the centers annual 

: found in surround- dren and their bus driver believer in "local law enforce- *29.000 grant if hia office and 
es, along with the Suspect No. 1: A white ment,” the sheriff nevertheless “ntcr cotdd * 
unmanly” the kid- 6 feet to 6 feet 2 deplored! the withdrawal of the SO!lJ.“EVe^sInsUHe to the is- 
i shown in stopping inches tall, age 50, pay hair. WendBurjiu oflnvesUgaUm said. But 
u__T rr>~K..m ♦« wr.su and its SO agents from the case ?uc‘ .i ■£* _____ 

connectiorr with the kidnap¬ 
ping of the 26 school chil- 

: found in surround- dren and their bus driver believer' in "local law enforce- *29.000 grant iiiuiomce am 
es, along with the Suspect No. 1: A white ment,” the sheriff nevertheless £?ntcr cotdd .1^®°“ * 
imiUarity” the kid- 6 feet to 6 feet 2 deplored the withdrawal of the to the is- 
i shown in stopping inches tali, age 50, gray hair. said. But 

bus on a roral road medium to heavy build, tatoo 1^^° afSoon^ after a“ hc said that if an •8rccment m HAM Pkrwv wn •) fam 
nouflaging it and in of eagle on right arm, wear- t^^ey Geneu^l Edward^H. Levi could not be reached, the era- PELHAM PKWY NO-2 FAM 
heir captives in the .in« cowboy boots, a tan shirt determined that no Federal law ter would be phased out as 
quarry, led officials and tan pants with a horse appeared to have been broken. *°°n narksnts coulTSTaS 
that at least one of head belt buckle. .‘The Federal Government patients could be ar 
^ has lived in north- Suspect No. 2: A white ^tbe pnvy to formation ^ U«*-Km**__JK 

nli**d ^ aU my Ste'tWn to’imS fa^idld must hflvhe been privy !° in,f0H Howard Myers> **»• center,s are®- **"» «**» to skinny m build mation that more was involved director said he had been try- ani»«so«<?MontTBH_ 
aunty and state au- with a one-irich scar on the than just a missing bus and 26 for weeks to reach an ac- SYLVAN AVE-3B8 BRICK 
ondu.cted what one right cheek and a chipped kids to enter the case so fast” C07d with state officials, but Nr'c*r* 

S£ori»'a3T SSk front t00th- weari°e a hat- He Iater saId he ha-d sen*:^ “they wouldn’t even return my 
Blasses tennis shMS and Levi a telegram crfticiztojg-tfte phone calls.” Mr. Myers said WsJSmtbk M6 

)wed into Nevada, * ’ “sudden and unexpected’ with- that if the authorities contin- country ouhet «" city 

rhurehM8 this vn a -whit^ drawal” o£ ^ .‘‘financial and ued to demand free access to 
,rhSS?ri«hf2..d£2 2?’ 3' A,.wJte manpower resources” of the the patient files, “they Will be-: 
5e Return fof^he male- 23 P 27 y*“. old> bIu,e bureau. Saying he was in no guilty of moral genocide.” B««s*s-Statai htad 109 tUC aw LUX ll Ui LilC nirAn nnrl Krnnm hatf r»F rnl. mot/ /•n+i/'nl flF tnp hnntflii it- AManwImn Mr nrvcdfilP 
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s has lived in north- 
nia and that ail m«yi 
area. I 

PELHAM PKWY NO-2 FAM 

1" 1 

head belt buckle. 
Suspect No. 2: A white 

male, age 45, 5 feet 6 inches 
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ftUSHfNG-QUEENSBORO 
HILL 

Brick. 5+r.j*2’2. (Hr, bwnf, erfav. 
5405 ma Ificnme + owner's an. S7ffs. 
Owner 4«S 9507 

FLUSHING—Walk lo Siitwav. Win 

FLUSHING 5 BR cnl, ?h Mn. hr bunt, 

Solus'Wftan0' S7S^™‘ 0wner 
FUiSHlNG-Sm en corner, a rms, 
■nooern krtdxn, new wrnetino, tin 
tenant. $49.000. Owner 591-0487 

FLUSHING, 148-37 59th Av. 3t terk. 
L« 5 over 3-nni. Vacant. Mod klK 
Afatlo. 559 J5M. AGENT 74fr3000 

FOREST Hills Brk Tudor. 3 BR. iwoe 
LR w/bl. trmi dr, mod krtth, 1% 

:M1n, gar, buw, oardn. state hy*r, 
many plras-iD sfei. Owner 459-0175. 

HUNTINGTON MELVILLE 

”THE HILLS" 
This Majestic Colonial was built an the 
best yie In The Hills, wilfi • command¬ 
ing view over me ‘’rills'* trom your 4 
Bedroom. Vi Beih retreat which Is iM- 
matched! The 1.2 pert- lit e Acres eau Iv 
accommadale the long circular drivt- 

DIX HILLS-SD #5 '***• « countless extras 

$ BR high mi «e. AM 

s^^ruruaSm coach ' 516/427-9100 51&-S8£r3l3V — 

DIX HILLS-SCHL DIST 5 M ™ DIX HIUL5-5CHL D15T 5 

Striking 4 BR HomUlarge beaut 
ling. Gradnr, dining, eat^i 

DIX HlLmgGractan Col. » Beaut Mnwn.pgnl.nrkMn'ofnrs. 

caHls.burrir.,irtc. 
GALLERY OF HOMES 

S15.'477-9t9| Eves; 477-926S 

HUNT1NGTON MUST SELL 

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL 

Blasses tennis shoes and *-evi a telegram erfticiziug-the phone calls.” Mr. Myers said fa*™****”*__ manyffiHBsJ»-o*»» 
f B ’ “sudden and unexpected’ with- that if the authorities contin- country quiet ih city, . S^l«»] 
J "n'nrrt Mn 1 \ -nrhitr drawa*” ^ ‘‘financial and ued to demand free access to 56m 2a?i7Mii73 ow, bade yard, wke*psu6 

®us?!Ct !1°- 3: \7Ste «wjpower resources” of the the patient files, "they will be --■-s. 
male, 23 to 27 years old, blue bureau. Saying he was in no guilty of moral genocide." Houscs-Sfataibfawi 109 S%TSwi iAfwm.tinte 
eyes and brown hair of col- way critical of the bureau it- According to Mr. Drysdale "t”-. ra"' fo'wv,,'ma- 
lar length, 5 feet 7 inches to self, of whose academy he is and Mr. Boghosian, one of the 
6 feet tail thin, has a bibsv'J, graduate, the sheriff asked regular duties Qf *■ contract -- —pD.rp. h—■>im rumiai. i nv» kcm.it m 
tnrha and pnntpt -anri rvyikt Mr. ;£evi how he could assume manager for the Office of Drug o«-,good^^OTKif.cxtrn-sail-J fresh meadqw5-s*l 
tache and goatee and possf- that-ft tCTn3rist group was not Abuse Services is to audit cen- -|Tv.«CS5BW3Bk 
bly a mole on right aae or. involved and that there had not ters receiving state funds to 
face,. blue-green tattoo , on. been a conspiracy. [assure that records are being 

Forttt' HHIJ Wns Vjc-S49JpGof offer ^,^^ai,WL!^FW<56'raW; 
Det2lBn.4+3+flnbsmL3wlu,Har AttSBwMndTZH.Ba 

Si^ncrIalVi’",‘530-8500 WhiteslonB Townhouse 

t ■ “Certainly they have violated maintained adequately and that 
Ssuspect No. 2 .is beDeved the civil rights of the.children.” patients are, in fact, receiving 

to have been the driver-of ’ he said. "■ counseling, job or educational 
the white; van,- and Suspect .The sheriff said-he was still post-treatment "follow-up" and 
No-. 3 i5 alleged to have car- unaware of the motive for the other forms of aid. ■ 
lied a shotgun, which' he- kidnapping. But he said he be- “1 do not sit in judgment onj 
held-on.the victims.. ." “ '* *' '' Leld- dn the victims:, ■. Ueved the iodnapplng hafl been a clinician's parucuiar raoae oi M 9 nn tsmt + v£txn*. 

—- aborted -because of the quick treatment,” Mr. Boghosian told 
.. action by his men and others the subcommittee, "r only want *'““*■ CiH 

ye his only -begotten Son, so in finding the hidden bus and to see that a center’s activities new sFR'iNGviixE-ig 2 uni. a a t, 
at’ whosoever belieyeth. in in getting - descriptions of the are compatible with the pur- 5wlm 

he lddnapping'had been a clinician’s particular mode of w vnra.fi 1 
-.because of the quick treatment,” Mr. Boghosian told gjffi&tiffty 2 

at who«*ver belieyeth in in getting descriptions of the are compatible with tne pur- oBtHr^fj^s 
Hhn should hot perish,, but suspected vans..Thursday eve- poses of our funding.” _ 

infer everlasting life.” ning and the escape by the * Mr. Drysdale said that Mr. ■bums-ip**® 
Mr. Van Buskirk told the children and bus'driver Friday Boghosian and other contract 

parishioners, "God loves you night from the quarry. managers administrating the 
sb'mnch that He lets you-have . in a routine ’procedure for state’s. *50 million-a-year drug 
EHi children, and H# loved the .such cases, Mr. Ray, the bus services program had rarely 
parents- here iso much-that He driver, was hypnotized, today "had a problem before" in see- 

ive them Mck their-children." in azi effort py the authorities ing patient files, which the - ■ 
His stenaon -was often inters to get more information about contract managers were re- . ?. 
ted with "Amens.” ‘ the suspects. Mr. Ray was able quired by law to keep con- tt/at 7 
hsrjff Bates, st a noon news to recall the license -number fidentiaL I1UU 

conference, saidr -the command that had bee* obtained earlier. The contract with each cen- 

ietum ‘Home’ as-the Strike Ends 

. &Siti 
-y, -gi&i?: JSi 

Sf|U 

HH 
KtiTTMiTnr^ mmmsm 

KEASTED ’’ telephone. saliP their returning ing about when I was going to 
sat on k ledge residents were also eager to come here!” 

ixdlc'Home for oW -g^Ueman turned ^ “ f^dv^toJTinX 
ooHyn’s .Bath to Ws .daughter and said, 'She *25-“ 
ssterdmr, rest- has a good hote^ but this one ^ast New Yor^ section of 
H-Iaw" w*nt to i^.bettor,' "JSa& Neuachatz, dl- Brooklyn and that she could 

rector of soclaf services at the speak nine languages—a claim 
Jtiircrnn Daughters of .;jJacob Geriatric made‘by many other residents 

^ BrDBX' of home- Many were bom 
?EK?ta?5S\: tmdd.7, <» and were brought 
wrS d5ocatio^,dM? «P speaking Turkish, Greek, 

0SSSSS& MMKSK 
One Patient Dies • don't want to stay anywhere 

..".Mr.-.’NBisdiatz said'.that 410 ^ happy ”feeling. 

hod tn {^moTOdSnSdii^B^he she went o£f to fetch 
Sfi S tS^Sam **“ WBhtfy cobred, flower-like 

witha nS wooJen ornaments she had made 
52SVi®?“^-aweakt0 give to friends during the 

l .'^the .^cond .day, they Mrs. Levy, don’t 
were making^ excuses-^ to come Mr. Cohen called to her. 

MiS^TmS^diivSfr But when she came back, she 
5moved just as quickly as before, 
at the Sephardic Home. TVe^g pinned the ornaments on 

Sn«!got men's . lapels and’ women’s 
rails from th^r children. --- - cSbests, and made everyone 

[Even the residents we sent to j-yJr’ J 
ihospitate'have been caUing us wetyone is mv boy- 

e. 

H 
01 
hi 

fvyuJnr ja(tj m 

[iu get back in. You d think it is njy home." 
would be just the op™te. Hospital workers continued 

‘ *S*i^ « 6 ,of 1Je to return to work yesterday. 
epnardic Home residents-who william J, Abelow, executive 

returned yesterday wns Cordme ^ president of the League 
Levy, who at 69._is one or the gf voluntary Hospitals and 
younger people m the home. NursiliB. Homes., said he ex- 
When she was sent away fpr pg^etj the arbitrator chosen by 
the duration of ihe .strike, she boyj ^es to award wage in- 
stayed wtth an aunt whor she creases to the workers. He 
saicL is about 80. looked for the hospitals to find 

She was ®sked what she .had u,e mon^y either through 
done while, die. was at hfir.Wker ]a'offSt reduced hos- 

aB?'5mtTdomg there?".-ae^ sgvicei - 
asked with a faint accent. "Ea# ONF hiindbfd summers 

Cont’d on Fouowing Page 
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iSioS^jw-ssw 

LrtKMCo. 

39 ceres 
Hr BOr Scarf I 

nu 

HHflftBCTS 7*nsty 
BEAUT VO 

p «wfl* e^jj '*e 
DPiUrntfiBi 

B0UWK5k FACTORS? 1 

61 5T15 AVE 6,000* 
M-I.ssrklrd. »’ erlu Ult HrvMltfefc 
sworwrr-iiM 

23 Sf A 5 Aw, 15,000 Sq Ft 
H HUM. Pwl iloawaft Mw 124 Si 

Sfem-KHSM-SM 1113 

BALDWIN HABBOK 

HIHIHBK 

lHUMea-OMt* 
I .MmfaHm j Apartments Unh»a-Mai*atta 

Family t&o* par*, ntrt **«»•<. 
iSrit * ortilev hard*** l *■»»■ 
•rtiii. 

YUDEUH.TY 516-33W000 

40 s W. ' SACHFICEI 

FLATBUSH AFT HOUSE 
X mt. waitfrt tec W7,C0a MMQQ 

cnx Mh.tM* back orfae. Call Mr 

27 ST, 153 West-off 7lh Avt 
UKi, OFFICES L SHOWROOM 

1000-2000-2500 & 5000 »q fi 

SteH-Hw Tart fete 11H 

DUTOtESSShoppmg Phan 
CORNER RTEP& 

NEW HACKENSACK H3- 

WAPPINGERS FALLS 
900 to 16,000 SOFT 

42nd STREET. 55 WEST 
AM El to} ODOM. FT. 

MILS 4 CO 730-7323 

5ttoSr.utLK.A»t.) 

...wim. NS'tS^, 
V 0« AC£M -fi-'xsn 

effiect-Mm-Sutf* 

^msstsir' 

(212)721-7800 

B 

SOsE SMASHINGLYFURN! 
SACRIFICE. alt too Iwfurn.f’LMOSi 

an EAST 

329 EAST 63RD ST. . 

A.-C, Irlerran, Eli/.SiT-'.CiSJc 

STUDES 
‘ LTUDIO/PITIO _SJ3H3 
alW 1BR TQIPlEX* SLP LOFT isaC 

SwaseMBncremiin iwn wr 

Turtle Boy Prop- 456-0710 ; 

61 E. PARK AV EL5V STU 5350 
in sts. pin olcove IS2S53 

4ME COUNTY 

hbv.Nrijra \0 ACRES 

* INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTIES 

UTICA Avt-1844; rent MOO W/ad M 

M| ClHMtiMMto Call JH-SJS3 

TMn*s oothira arauod as vnicuc 
um»raDOR.hittfusr: 

Becouse 3,000 sq. ft. of »i has 
a ceiling 20 feet high! 

Plus masv ursasayiioM mum. 

OfSces-Kafatttt 

60S E-UNUSUAL 3M> 
rOANHOUK FLOORJHRU 
F l REPLACE-LSE -SJSL’MO 

PAT PALMER 

[ty-Wincham Vie ] Hrmp rrMirfirnt 471 

toktitm SOI 

It ST. 441 WEST 

BUSINESS HO,ME FOR RENT 

College Pf—6600 Sq Ft 
Quiet ire4.Msvunu<Mtltytoalltor- 
augvL^ 441-5*4* am; avc/wkmb 

Y-33+ ACRES 

e-Nwlmej 463 

-NorlH-20+Acres 

MT 

OTCKAUK STREET AREA 

TAXICABS 
AUTO 

SMALL TRUCK 
FLEET 

FACILITIES 

-M 

35,St, 2S0 W-7500 sq n 
EQUIPPED FOR cum NO 

Aho Unite 6500* & 4000' 

^■#&u£LS.'!lr‘%!8£ 

rnirr 

86th St. & Lex Ave. 

nrkTAU/ii/r 

MM 

GEORGEAN BAY oreo-By 

frdwfes be/IBfos 
ortKWand Mly M 
ana lajcofl aiwBi 

avail 

Jw 414-429-1740 or 414- 

Bway-WosK PI. (NYU orec) 

EVERYTHING! 

880 Third Ave. 
(at 53rd Street) 

...CtotettaAeaptoc. 
Mels. irameortaitcrC 

Beauflfgrmirtrif tabby. 
centra) Mr condtllcnino 

Bwoy.611 (Cor. Houston! 
SMALL MANUFACTURING SPACE 

also cfflcHi showrooms 

110; 300; 600;Sq Ft 
Premises or Aloer Hum). 2S5-J700 

iZM?. 

Akopuiflou.1050ia.tt. 

Cod A. Rodcow or AA. Wax 

Jade Resnick & Sons, Inc 
- 110 E. 59th St., NYC 

(212)421-1300 

BROOKLYN 
VACANT LOTS j PEMAMPARK RENT, 

WANTED t I 13000 So. Fl„ M-l. 1 Slorv.Heavy Pen-1 ** «*■ «»■ 

mm 
sissszms, 
noSI acnw tWstrcd 

taoClneds! 

130 teat of oanuamie 
comer wtoeowntelav! 

*»’WMr** 
Excellent vaitpc! 

CallA.Radwawll.Wax 

421-1300 
intnMaM 

BROAD STREET-25 

VOURD LUX l-BR S4iS tnci Kill 

—1-Yeor Sublet— 

S.E. view over Eost Rvr 
& Midtown from 32nd Hr 

aasiMstou™ 
FIFTH AVE EAST SUBLET 

$300.3,000, flexible leases 
371-4831 

ApMlMetettrfBm-MakfaBai 

15 

m 

RmJnet. 
Duane St, 52 2 Fall Floors 

WeSJ^W 

513 |PMS|Jwa . 565 

GOLFERS MINI-VACATION Lofts.BrooUp 

G-7541164 St. 
an 

me- 

513 

tn 

WESTHAMPTON-2 BR Cottage 

[mw 

5 AVE, 521 (4351117ft- 
MU2-5I44 

5TH, 663(525716 FIR 
PU-7510 . 

2 PENN PLAZA, Suite 1500 
CH4-3100 

PAN AM BLDG, Suite 303 E 
YU4-25I5 

SHALL Ml MATE FURN. OFFICES 
VT/RECEP.. CONFER. RH. 

MAILi PHONE SVCS. IMCi- 

mran 

f.COOK,RLTR 

4HEDGES1NN 

Cedar kfand-Qinton 

cunt on-waterfront 

TENANT CONTROLLED Al 

FULL FIR-13,000 Sq. R. 
wniDfvMe eonamsuit 

Units ♦SO'-W-IBOO'^OOO' 

,a^s®iR*1HW. 

70,sWLgSUi$250 •*. 
brilf- Uk «ts. art Midi. 7g?-4171 

70‘s E. Oft 3rd Ave. Laroe Stuflin ViSJ 
elevated & a/c sewt well ip bWe. 
Ptn Am Rem ah io*9 Let ^vtMrJJO 

34 Hr Lux Dnmn Bldg 

PARKER GRAMERCY 
7 WEST 14THST 

ApalBHtsFm.- 

Oh&TmRsoos 

SCHWARTZ 

14W STREET. 2D0 WEST 

215 Rms $235. See Supf 

gg^jS^W^I ON PKVATE LAKE 

sn 

CAPE COD.WATERFRONT 
Swot Late-Beaut Lafcefront 

1TE LK VIC-4 nd.2 BE 

(BttoandUxInaluo 

34 th STREET 225 WEST 

p£NN BLDG. ._ 

•netma^ 1 
REASONABLE 

Chorles F. Noyes Co., tnc 

422-7000 

34 St bet Park & Madison 

r- ... 
v - - 

10 
. 

■*UtnrflrwoK8- 

axv'-«r 
swawia 

m 

MUNW^«^£Ogy«M. WAX 

BROKERS PROTECTED 

Qffea-BnMkiyi 1207 

Boro Halt-16 Court St 

Taxpayer Utica Ave 1.500 sq ft 

azaiAj 31 St 22 ESu No Fee $275 

MADISON AVE. 

YorkviHe Area 
Wed Comer Store 

S AV,l2frUv«-ln work 

awfNf it-Sl 
CJlL201-a9>5733 

750Q or 10,000 

STROUDSBl^ViqNnY' 
TOltoesontcnot Mowrtainwirfcok- 

• 1 MOB SQ.FT. 

4J0flSQ.tr. . 

7Jfl0SQ.tr/ . 

LIGHT dN 3 SIDES: SM'RKLERED 
FiRFPROOF;mis fi*GWin*«- 

To answer 
box number 
advertise^ 

Simply address your reply to 
the pox number.given in the 
advertisement (e.g.—Y2000 Times) 
and add New York, N.Y. 10036. 
Please include in your reply 
only material that will fit 
into a regular business envelope. 

3ro) 'RENO V A/C 851 

LEX&7IST 

HOiaGRAMEOPARK 

■ Sngles From $28 
Monthly Apts from $425 

C6B Mrs Baker 

* GR54320 
Out Of Town Coll 800- 

221-5130 

Iktt.ta’&RRlbiRB 15B3 

5TH AVE EAST SUBLETS 
UNUSUAL LEASES-S400-SX000/MO 

PATPALMK- 
22 E*7 TEB-42NJ 

50-60'S EAST 2,215 

5 th Ave E. Sublet 
S3000JOO, flexible hMttgHPj 

CALLS4QM7J 

FlntPrwwrElevB 



! «B 51 3U w«H RSD, Jwnhse rlwrw. 
j i bh, studio N# Fee iratwi. «eup Sow 
I _ — 

79SM3SR. fcorYorfc Ave 

NewOwner/Mgmf 
BeoutfW3J6&4J4RmApts 

lUS^I 48 St, 212 EftewrDrmn I 70s CPW Victorian 3 $340 

1 br-wbf$385.. • 
dOsEOrmn Jr4K60tfcrELS-2277_ 

jlhea, far&Bre tows 15J3 
JrdAve.ni Hfct13-14Sts) NaFee 

THECONTEMPORA 
MI 7HR0AVE 

■^WaSHT1 
EMERG&ICY SUBLETS 

INSTANT REBATES 

2nd FLR-2K ROOMS 57 ST,400 EAST 
$235 Vahe-NOW $222 

VACANT-IMMEDIATE POSSESSION \ 

$265 V«'ue-NOW $240 

OCCIWNCY AUGUST 

owner premises Mon-Sat 9*5 
CALL 533-0403 

70’sE FULL2BED $645 
NEAR LEXINGTON AVE • 

In M rise. 2 Utts. P-SA no fee 

J.LSOPHER&CO. 421-4835 
OPEN DAILY UNT1L8PM 

Ws EAST 

82 YORK AVENUE 

1 BDRM. $450-500 
2 BDRM. $600450 

2BDRM.w/ter$7S 

INCLUDED 

Only $50 per month 

Resident indoor attended 

heated parting garage. 

,1 .i'i r -li,.i^i 
Prt* Mrtfog Niven yw cony 

772-5767 

Renting Agent On Premises 

U SOPHS? &CO„tt4C. 

trsE. , NEW24HrUKDrmBWa 

PARKER 86th 
. 444 EAST 86m 

NO FEE 

AVENUE UY1C 

tofcsaHtttsJbfcn. 1572 

70s E LUX BLDG NO FEE 

1BR+DEN $435 
5/e Em. «M HUMWdMb 

Gorcoran-Simone 355-1200 

CLERMONT APTS. 
444 E 82nd S. 

988-8140 

ITS, EAST 

Ambassador's 3 Bedim 

raKifls.w!i;»"i 

Park Ave/2 Sedrm Dpix 

!SSSJ?SM2^,?iS’ 
D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790 

80SE aECTHClNCL 

U SOPHS & CO. 722-5748 

Come See Why 
Over 200 Apts 
WERE RENTED 
In 2 MONTHS. 

WEST VILLAGE 

26!? West 2nd St 
061891-1003 

EXCaLerr MAINTENANCE SWCE 

3845SHOREPARKWAY 
3080VOORttES AVE 

HETWEEN BRAGG HOJAW* STS. 

KNAPP ST. EXIT #9 
OFF SHI PARKWAY 

One Block From 
DEAUVILLE TB4NISCLUB 

MANY APTS fNTH 

SPECTACULAR VIEWS 
OFSHEEPSHEADBAY 
SWIMMING POOL AVAIL 

MODSNIOTCHa^S . 
W17H EYE-LEVS. STOVES 

Drshwosher integer opts 

1 BEDROOM.$245 
WITH DIN INC FOYER 

X-LGE1 BEDROOM..... $265 

144-30 Sandf.- 

BAY PARKWAY 

SHORE HAVEN .$260-275 
LWTOSMPED GROUNDS OwrUtoH Winded EoLto BM» 

2BDSMS,2BTH$..$33O$360 
^garage on premises w^tonwifciiMwMi 

lBdnnApt.St$210.0Q 3&DRMS.2ETHS .. $360385 
Lovely 2 Bdrm Apt. ,St$2S9j90 

»««?««885?" 

UpbeMn-RfierUe 

Tram Ride 
from 

59tfi St & 2nd Ave 
to the fabulous new 

W1NDSOR.TERR-6 RMS 

fefeAftrc-Sbtebfe* 2818 

171b AU 21641a Fee-Hev MdQ. studios gjaesaa* 

WBSSSE^ 

THE 
mm 

tfb.1in-fens 

1 
1 fTfra>J '-[• 

jetull u^sj&TlI 

-XTTTTrT, J'7-.- 

•^Tk3k2 ; 

RrVTmT.TTT 'T.r‘^£1 sUp UEBtoZIEiii 

-TJTnpjTTBB 

JBSSag 
iptoinaa 

UST UHrLwDmuiBldg 

PARKER GRAMERCY 
7WEST47HST 

NO FEE 

ilUGEI BEDPM+DIN'GRM !!!.«£ 
HU&E2BEDRM,2EBtiDR.......»52S 

Central A/C & Gas Included 
PARMAN CO.. V2F 36 23 OT 744^700 _ 

■ IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
2 Bedrooms.$493 to $531 ■ son* bun 
3 Bedrooms.$657 to $713,BUMW 

duplexes Available 

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED 
WALKTOHNENEW 

OWSLANO SCHOOLS 
KiBdcroartentaflta Grade 

All Luxury Amenities 
AH Year Swim & Health Gub 

(Membership Plinl . 

On Roosevelt island 
%1^ddSI»3Sce' 

212-832-4517 
J.l. SOPHS? & CO„ INC 

Roosevelt Wind 

IMg 

ini Queens 1H1 
■tzSi' 

SM w rwtdnfl 

Riverside Dr 
‘ 1380 

Near GW Badge (181 St] 
2Q Story Hi-Bse Lux Bldg 

A/C—24 Hr Drown • 
studto-BNer Vo-Tmrocegg^glC 

JMMEWATeFocIuPANCY 

928-6000 
0X7-7693 

USD320 Lge Mod 3H-4H 
5{3BR),luxbldg,rvrvu 

24 hr nc No Fee 865*5857 

The Century offers every inno¬ 
vation, every service and every 

convenience. There is 24-hour 
building security, you can wdk 
the tree-fined streets in safety. 
And the schools, both private 
and pubfic, are the very best. 

PREMIER 
OPENING 

Of Our Magnificent 

Indoor Tennis Club 
14 tJwflrtwnWp toxin 
courts & 2 unwh courts) 

live at the Century and Ploy 
Tennis Afl Year Round 

THE HEALTH CLUB 

OP THE CENTURY 

1,2 & 3 Bdrm suites 
from $330 to $765 

'tiamsss? 
Phone (212) 796-2600 

2600 Nethedand Ave., 
Riverdafe 

Directions: From Manhattan, 

lake Henry Hudson Porkway 
(north] to Koppock Street exit. 
Proceed on Koppock Street 1 
Hock to first-traffic fight. Bear 

left just beyond traffic fight 
into Nefheriand Ave. By River- 
dale Express. Call for the Bus 
stop nearest you. 

Boerum Hill-Renov Brwnstn 

BROOKDALcHOSPWC 

VILLAGE.- 
BEAUTIFUL APIS FACING 

ANDMAJ^tO^/mjNE 

416 ROOM APTS flES 

rmaoti Fmau&elcc. 
MootMv rwrtahT Inwwl 

awitssa?® 

ne-par bocxaway VIC. 

OCEANFRONTUY1NG 
cnpicix 

'WBtmBS* 
Studro,U&38RApts. 

OCEAN VILLAGE 
^•JSSISSSL^ 

(212) 945-6060 

*ts.hm-*Ml4R 

■LrCT-- 

Wl)«, 

OjeJw'uj JjarkZxmca 

BY BEACH & OCEAN 

K lUyBR, eomuwtch t Wi i Stwfios-$l59 1 BR-$194 
g&jg*- 2b*Ftf*E’| 28R-$223 3BR4263 

4BR-5296 5BR4296 
Net rentals for mill Dm icnanfs. 

NffTUNE AVE & W. 36 ST. 
omci oon 1 D*o t Viok lo to 6 

■ (2)2} 946-6070 

NATIONAL 
CLASSIFIED 
starts on 
Monday, 
September 13. 

Order your 
advertisements 
full run, Monday 
through Friday, 
at only 70 cents 
a line additional. 

For more 
information, call 
(212) OX 5-3311 

A.PAAL, Inc, Cont’d on Fott 
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dp Waited_2BM 

; fopt'd From Preceding Page 

in/DQSExD Fee ran 

, 6- $14,500 
! i '' {2} Shifts Supvsrs 
1 total err 12) LeW Oosrs rwdY to 

'‘'"kSferaii e 

Help Waited 
JEWELRY • 

SiTSTS Slff n 
ADMIN ASSISTANT 
SOMeO.P.EXPERIEWffi 

■■ Qlf (LEW CORRIGAN/KEN IZZO 

'■.^AHAM-WHnE 79M830 
iifttomrNVC Rw«0 tocnor 
ST SHWllJW FEE PAID 

■>:- OPERATORS 

DIAMOND 
SETTERS 

JEWELRY 

DIAMOND AND 
STONE SETTERS 

PRODUCTION JEWESS 
RING POLISHERS 

MpWarted 2fiW 

MAGOUtOU! ” NO FEE 
Late inn tim twds oue was 1 and 
gne Mn 2 operators hr «nm»r n> 

Staff Builders 
vieoumf_S 

mailroom supervisor 
TO $15,000 

S/SSSSSfBS?' 

FART TIME NO FEE 

IF YOU CAN WORK 
14 DAYS A WEEK 
“"■'Basss""* 

UNIFORCE 

fsj£,W i V, -- ■ - i W\ 

Mp treated 2808 8#Hartal_RM 

secretaries 
1 ncporiwti. Cl. 

JWpWaftd 

Secretariate) 

programmer 

jMdfrmOk 
t SomccjainmT 

Fee Pd $130 

KCn UJKfCI WlWIVtn 'UU 

;kAHAM-WHTTE 791-1830 
laiBwawNYC Rm92B ■ agency 

r.'SM SHU14JQD FEE PAID 

j£ OSOPKATORS 

Tl^BnHnDbi 
• 38AHAM-WHITE 79P1830 

ijOBweyMYC ton «0 agency 
!«K si Milan FEE PAID 

i.: mini-operators 

r . Call KEN CORRICAH/XEN IZZO 

GRAHAM-WHTTE 791-1830 
'■iJPBwayNYC RmMW- agency 

IMPORT SECTY 
i- EXPO FAR EAST TRADE •: ■tStasar 
,. - 594-8300-Mr. NuKenbown 
I • INSURANCE 

i i =• Career Opportunity 

;RffiSSRSF 
.dose* New YWftCHv 

KARLAN & BLE1CHER, Inc. 

a.'Msr1 gjsssi 
JEWELRY 

POLISHERS 
IAPPERS 
SETTHS 

FLORENT1NER 

'EMfrMS&aUfe 

WAX DEPT. 
FOREMAN OR FOREADY 

Must bw ell asnech Otwwlj* 

JEWELRY 

HEAD POUSHER 
We need a Head PnMlIwr.wfcoJi 
thamaMv e*p fl «l%unN. “£ 
poll, ram. plating. wfeptoQi and 

ral^gaM rings and lewSyf fixed 

Management Trainees 
RECENT COLLEGE GRADS 

AA.BA.MBA 
trtrr unity. Malar. nruKhl m 

iE5«Olf.P»flnW«a 

MANAGEMENT TRAINS 

jwrm OR WITHOUT 5TEM0) 

Immediate Work Available 
PRODUCTION SUPBWK* ^CMifiaiAppfeOTts 

first SHIFT tar vtoyl tKnr swim.pool T - ■ EisS2®«5 mcmi 

2S0B h»W*ted g 
— secretmy 
W marketing dkector 

2S0B I Mp Abated 

UE5» 

OLSTEN 
7BrtFOfiARr5RVICES 

TSIDE: .e9EA9.Rni1 

TedmWao 

SUPER-JACKSON HSGHTS 

SBjutMgfc 
nwrtatp-Gwl boteflf*- lufcrrlw* »- 

■"WSfiaBwBawgg. 

ffiMPK 
ZIKasniaes^ 

PAYROLL CLERK 
MANAGER-RORfDA 

11 

PROJECT DtRECTOR-ASST 
owwwjy. 

eTaUM srnmwm 
mlt resume to 

Z8340 TIMES 

MANAGER 

PROOFREADER 

PROOFREADER 

mm 
BRONX: HOERrtwW 

ha EnoM OanrtonltYBMitoYtr_ 

SECY FEE PAID *» 

WALL STREET 

■Mfiont 
^5&S»nderH.D«n 

964-2890 
doao-raymond 

UOBunySutleWZaMPCY 

RSTOnSM 
Tecti Proas/ 

r«TfJ*T!T|TTTT- vf, >/l,1 */■:_: il ■.»- 
Vlxl Li jJJ 

OnMHS 
•"wsraSELi 

& material flamaoe claims. 

Y/dUeons : Ywnfa 

SPECIAL FROJECT 

snlonj, CT. 

MARKETING 
NEW JERSEY 

Pension Actuary 
Pension Con suiting firm 
OPTING OFFICES IN 

MIDTOWN MANHATTAN 

Currently Administering 
Over 1000 Plans 

NOW HIRING 
IKSI 

^MUSIC^ 

Lou Baker 
T1 E. <4 BMjia gg ffi 

Secty Typing^ NoSteno 

SECY/ADM ASST 

NR TRADE 

SECTS TEMP/TO Ji25 
wrmsrewo/JWrtBVEXECAAw 

IMMHMTE OPENINGS 

good people j 

aaee"B«r..te«l 

SECTY-IMPORT | 

I 
594-8300 Mr. Nossenbaum; 
SECY FEE PD ‘ fflfif 

Deed W/Top Record Stars 

J£JSgS5^ivp"**ad,**~- 
HANOVB/986-5770 l- 

TlE44M . Aoencv CaOai 

SECRETARf - 

SECY/TV SALES 
ftJOR MOT10NP!CKJ«E/rV' 

ABflJTY PERSONNEL 
YgE-qa _m«y w-w» 

■ • SECRETARY 
GOOD SALARY 

+ EXCELLS,n,Ba4EFlTS 

TELETYI 
WRIT! 

TECHNK 

eantonwnt tudi ud 
2*. SJaofl 21 Starflp 

SCM CORPORATION 
EaalOiMertuaflyBBPtoyer 

SWITCHBOARD 
gjiperlmid FnentonMs 

EkanefeveR Temporaries 

41E 42nd Suite 300 682-3438 

SCTVlCEPgOW.* 
camem. gUaraery. 

qgasiaar SystemsAjclyst/ 
^TUTO8SiS5S5,,dSJ Operations Research 

5HPPWGCLXS125MDTN _ 

COMPANY VEHICLE .. 

RCA a«ers h end 
ncWspr«sra«. 

Sit 
sSasisis.. 

Telephone far 
MwicriR^rghflrn 

| Good stem. 
[ import rani 

: ■J“W8Btens 

lUnK 

INSURANCE 

SI? 

VIVA 
iseost_ 222™ 
KEYPUNCH «*M I"121" 

KP/CONSOLEOPER 
Systems 3-Mod 10 

WNtftyg^gSEXP 

PERSONNEL 
MANAGER' 
INDUSTRIAL 

i RECRUITER 
J19-22K 

ALLB&40TTS 
ADVANCEMB4T 

TRAVEL (AIR) 

;ss«sT"S^ 
our sales fdvnlen. 

RECHV1NG CLERK 

;sKasssm 
raWRete _ - - 

RECEPTIONIST 
E3tPeB1B*Ceg.79HA«eL£u 

BOX G.E 887 TIMES 

RECffTlONST 

SECRETARIES SW-790 F/PO 

FASHIONS " 
FASHION WORLDl 

P.R. SPORTS! 

SECRETARY id $200 

Ws-JVKSW _ 

RECEFr/EXEC.SECr 

TOUCH OF CLASS! 

JTJMB 
SECRETARY 

SECRETARY 

tory to Mr 

Il|ps SECRETARY" 

snerni 

egfgfsa SB 51Xw'50ymo 

BMitf 
SnXSCR©4PRWTER 

rests. 
1212)75fr6019 

SHOE STORE MANAGER 

SPAN tSH/Euo Secy F/PO S250+ 

AMERICAN CO 

^HOAGREER WMStt 

SPRINGFIELD' 
TIE <lth Si. AflBtCV SBW»«a> 

STATISnCALTYFfST 

ato tor ndttog rarid M arfrartWoo. 

TELBHONE1" 
tREPA..^ 

with Intercom.^ 
■a J5 per hour.- 

TELETYPEOPER 

SKppingCo-' 
EkM downtown- - 

TEAO-fflt-SECRETARlAL 

To teach at private technical 
school Knowledge of typing 
and Gregg sterna. At least 2 
yean work experience re- 

ouged. 26771 TIMES 

TEACH®- 

ARflBBSISEtt 

lafTYPEf.--: 
FamllkarallnHCMi ' ■' 
channel. Musi tea 
48T-1MP 

Teletype Op , 
RCA/rrr/wu-T •' - 

Hanover*™"" 

7ELErfPSK 
CORNWALL wenei 

TV-HI H BENCH/ 
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HOUSSKEEFNG/XITCHEN 
L>*+* advn Ihme. Bat 36. Wed S«r- 

NocubtMHripVRi-FeaHfc 1 Z^hihtoWMfeh, 'tm 
r.i.t.p-akaaoa 31MIWpWe 3188 
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Fumrture Furniture 

MANHATTAN GALLERIES iw 
1415 3rd Ave. At 80 St 744-2844 : 

WILL sell at public auction : 
WIDNESOAY'JDLY 21-10 AJS* 

Interesting & Important 

AUCTION SALE! 
AHTIQIIBS 0 DECORATIONS 
2 SITS CHIPPENDALE STYLE CHAIRS 

atST0Mau5TfTAMUs,NnanaAMDrnc 
LAUQUE CRYSTAL PORCELAINS 

URGE BRONZE ANIMAL FIGURE—BAR1E 

COLLECTION OF BRONZES 
INCLUDING 2 BY P.J. MENE 

AND 2 Sr MOIGNIEZ 
ANDIRONS, LAMPS, MIRRORS, SILVER 

Paintings By Witkowski & Others 

ORIENTAL ART 
CHINESE PAINTINGS ON GLASS 
ANTIQUE CHINESE PORCELAIN 
Vases, Bow/s, Lamps, Etc. 

ORIENTAL FURNITURE 
CONSOLES—TABLES—CABINETS 

Pvdcslals, Taborets. Chairs, Eft, Eft 
EdActaoaTodar.9AJLTo6PiL 

fad Taoofiw. Toes. SAIL To 4 PJl 

2 AUCTIONS!! 
1 JULY Z4 SAT. J131 A.M. 

DIBIT HI, 11 JLM.-S PJL' 
25% CASH DEP. 8 C.O.D. 

NO CHECKS _ 

ANTIQUE 
: SBRnwamoiuHi 

SALE CONDUCTED BY 
1 & B. HEN, AucPrs 

SPECIAL AUCTWH 

OPALS 
VJLUBTOSimWPHCT. 

JNT 29. TORS. AT WON ■ 
EXHIBIT: WED.. JULY ZB 

ID AJL-2:30 PJM. A THUDS., 
JULY 29,10 A J4.-SALE 

ATTENTION: JEWELERS. W- 
VESTORS 4 THOSE WHO 
MUST HAVE THE BEST. THIS 
AUCTION CONSISTS OF ONE 
OF THE WOHIO'S FINEST 
COLLECTIONS. FOR FURTHER 
DETAILS ON THIS SALE, SEE. 
OUR AD SUN.. JULY 25. 
SALE CONDUCTED IN CON¬ 
JUNCTION WITH GRAHAM 
FOWLS PTY-, LTD, VICTORIA 
AUSTRALIA. TO BE HELD AT 

795 B'WAY; N.Y.C. 
_ (212)228-8000 

| . J. MIIP 

5FERCLERK 

~r?*&&***-. 
- iAISEY • 
;-;-f^^inc . 

■j f * GJi^?'lP»Yorfc.N.V.- 

« '■ ,7y. 

Merchandise 

ELUT 8. HUMAN CO 
EDUEBUNGC8HC 

AUCTIONEERS 

SELL TODAY, ISOM 
JULY 19 AT 2 PM AT 

648 UBERTY AVE 
BKLYN.JNY 

WOODMMQK 
SHOP 

Mtcmsm&s 
151171 STALE BUY JBBK 

CASH OR CERTYIED CHECK 
INSPECTION 12 PM 

AUCTR8 TEL (212) 327-7537 
1516) 7350330 _ 

T.W. Crowley, Auclr 
Sails today, Monday 

July 19,1976 at 12 Noon at 
215 W- 23 SL NYC 

Unclaimed Baggage 
Inspection: today 11 AM 

MSsceflaneous 

SHERIFF'S EXECUTION SALE 
CFte- Alan Stuart Donnie. Judg. Dr.) 
nn STRAUSS * CO. KL, fact 
Wed, July 21. 1976, 11 AJM. 

150 W. 28 SL 
CDevftJ Straun & Co. Inc.). NYC 

16 FRAMED COLOR 
PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTS 

EDWARD A. HCHLER, SHEDSF 

Bmd H«bM. PBriND.T«L24*M55 

tSTAUBUD ItK 

40B E. 79th ftlHEET 
jttwroerai • ntmarfl. 

h auction :| ;L Bnvs.,Julf2Zri .1 
atliifaw -JE 

K nJ8HlTURE&DEC6fiAm«S, K 
B PAIKTIKfiS.RUGS, A 

R SILVER. HALACHfTE CLOCK, R 
i! TIFFANY FLOORLAMP, 
R OYEUAYMASS, .;2 
'll WPORTAHTPHSUINOAIIM 1 
N BOX A BROKE ARTFACT5L M 
|| From Virions Sorrca rfl . 6 ON VIEW: My 1M UL'M5PJLj) ; 

Taes.Jdy28-9iUL-7atP.il, ! fed Wy 21-9 ! 
hBuyOaul -fl • 

1145 JULtiTdHI PJL 3 : 
Exctirt Safe Days Jj ; 

EP,W.llft W.EOTUlUY-lr , 
Aattumeas 41 • 

GALLCRIESf nc:; 
BBS25 fint 72nd Sc,N.YhoaV ; 

LOWER CiULBRY SALE ‘ 
TUES. JULY 20 -• 

AT 10 A.M. 
VarioaOmm , 

ReproffocdooFonetorc ; 
Porcelahis—Hasssarc -; 

Paintugs—Priats j 
Yutefl Tape Recorder 
* Color TVs ; 

Pars—Oetfeiffg J; 
Silver A Cosfooe/ewefry ; 

EXNIBrnOK TODAY *: 
jULY 19.9-4:45 PM 
ECDtanan, PJ. Qeaiy. AocTbs. -' 

- 212-879-1415. , 

HEsceEaneiHis 

ADJOURNED MARSHAL 
SALE—Re Sam Endo d/b/A Endft. 
Hclrigcranon A Slora Firtme Co. rt: 
Ramon Rincon. Lee Goldman. Auc- 
honeof sefc fcx Wilfiam C. BuUor. 
Qty Manual, today. Mon.. Jifr 
1976 at 1 PM. at 7 Sherman Av*.; 
N Y C . at right, trtta l irHarost In A to 
invert ory 4 fwturos oi grocery star*. 

WILLIAM G. BUTLER. CflV Marshal. 
. Tel. Kl 7-14PQ. 

'mHvEnoIMr 

St OBBtfsdesw 

DENTIST reti/hs, 2 op, Flusrtlnti nr | 655^. 
UE....E»e«ert ooportunlty. 2It | rr) <>.r 

280 Acres No. of Tampa 
I fl nv. on Iff JlJafef, W will, Mki*. 
Bit’ll B#9Urt. Ditry.J MBBeJaeomt. ] 
t% pacer. U250 per ttrt. Owner. 613- 

NATIONAL 
CLASSIFIED 
starts on 
Monday, 
September 13. 

Order your 
advertisements 
full run, Monday ■ 
through Friday, - 
at only 70 cents 
a*line additional. 

For more 
information, call 

(212) OX 5-3311 

ADJOURNED MARSHAL ■ 
SALE—Re: Several Executions vs. . 
Juan A. Miranda. & Fdve a Lu«. 
Cruz. Lee Goldman. Auctioneer sefc, 
for Wlflani G. Butler. City Marsha)! 
today. Mon, July 19. 1976 M « ■ 
Noon at 187 Sherman Aw, N.Y.G.. 
afl ngftt Mo A imcresl in & to Invcn- .• 
tory & natures of Grocery store, r 

WHJL1AM G. BUTLER. Cdy Marshal 
I Tet Kl 7-1400 

BY ORDER of the Cay o! Raw ■ 
York. Department of Sarelation. S.. • 
Robert Rappaport. AuetiDnce/ sefe ■ 
today. Monday, July 19.1976 at iC ■ 
AM. al 132 Mad son Street. New . 
York Oly. household furreluic S per- ■ 
sons! clfocis. Cash or calmed ■ 
checks only. Member Auct'rr ■ 
Ass'ft-. he. _- 1 

MARSHAL SALE—Ret Thw Proc- . 

ter A Gamble Ka Co. vs. 611 Eesr , 
182nd St Grocery store. I wffl set : 
Jufr 19. 1076 a) £30 PM a! 611 £- > 
187 St., eronx, NY r/t/t In and to 
^oceryalve. f 

EUGENE WEISBRQP. W Marshy . 

MARSHAL SALE—*es" Hawy L ■ 
Sicoet Co., me. vs. CMdren's Stub 1 
Inc. I »IU SC8 July 19.1976 at 5 PM ■ 
at 3850 Yflwo Pah* Rd.. Bronx. Nt ’ 
r/i/i In and lo chUdicn's stuff. 

EUGENE WE3SBBOD. G4y Marshal ■ 

MARSHAL SALE Re: 2 EActo 
Bong vs Avenue u i/i i Meat Cnrp , 
I wri sell July 19, 1976 aM t AM al : 
1711 Avenue U. Bktyn, NY i/f/i Ih i 
and lo meal marker . H , 

EUGENE WEISBROO. CilY MarshaT . 

MARSHAL SALE—Rer"2 Eaten; 
Hons vs Wnkuhy Waw S Lrtuor Inc. 1 
I wiV rdl li.ki id 107S =i !■» Unan.B- . 

t 
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Paine Tombstone Found in, Tivoli, N.Y., 
Stirs New Mystery About Pamphleteer 

AaociaW Presi 

:*Jacfc McNeil inspects two pieces of a marble obelisk be 
found in Tivoli, N.Y* while digging a trench. 

By JAMES HERON 
. special lo m sat Vote Ttrae* 

TIVOLI. N. Y-, July 18—A 
tombstone ■ “in • memory of 
Thomas Paine” was found here 
yesterday, buried a few feet un¬ 
der the roots of a hemlock tree, 
creating a new mystery around 
tite whereabouts-of; the remains 
of tee Revolutionary War 
phleteer gy** author (f 
mon Sense!,” 

The seven-foot marble obelisk 
was unearthed by a. backhoe 
operator digging a ditch for a 
septic field next to the' home 
of John McNeil, a highway 
equipment operator who was 
astonished by the discovery. 

"We-checked the dates on 
the marker1—born Jan. 29, 1737 
and died June 8, 1809—in an 
encyclopedia end they were 
right. When we checked fur¬ 
ther, we found that historians 
did not really know where 
Paine was finally buried." 

Pinal Burial a Mystery 
Paine’s long-recognized tomb¬ 

stone is in New Rochelle, near 
the Thomas Paine cottage and 
museum. It is a small, square 
tombstone and it was placed 
over Paine’s grave about 30 
years after his death, according 
to Mary Alice Richardson, cu¬ 
rator of the museum. 

The political theorist whose 
writing bad a profound effect 
on the Declaration of inde¬ 
pendence was originally buried 
in New RocheHe, but his body 
was disinterred for reburial in 

11» Htm MWMr.Vi»» 

bis native England ‘•several 
years later. 

He was denied burial there, 
however, and his final resting 
place remains a mystery. Mr. 
McNeil was unable to shed any 
new light, saying he knew] 
nothing that could link Paine 
to this once prosperous Hudson 
River village, near Rhinebeck- 

The obelisk, whose top was 
broken when it was removed 
from the ground, also contains 
the name of John G. Lasher, 
who died at the age of 80 in 
1877, or nearly seven dfecades 
after Paine. Mr. McNeil said 
that descendants of-Mr. Lasher 
still live in tee area. 

A pipe was laid m the ditch 
that contained the marker after 
its removal, and it has since 
been covered with dirt Mr. Mc¬ 
Neil said he would not object 
to it being reopened to deter¬ 
mine if the two men are buried 
there, “if someone is willing to 
there, “if someone is willing to 

Weather Reports and Forecast 

Summary 

Sunny, warm and dry 
weather was enjoyed in the 
metropolitan area and 
throughout the Northeast 
yesterday. Heavy thunder¬ 
storms reached from south¬ 
eastern Texas into south¬ 
western Arkansas, southern 
Louisiana and along the 
Cfuif Coast. Other heavy 
thunderstorms developed over 
southern Georgia and the 
eastern portions of the Caro- 
linas. A. few thundershowers 
were found scattered over 
the Plains States and the 
Rockies. The remainder of 
the nation experienced gen¬ 
erally clear and pleasant 
'weather. 

Sunny, hot weather is fore¬ 
st for the metropolitan 
arpa and most of the North¬ 
east today. Scattered show¬ 
ers and thundershowers are 
expected from northern Flor¬ 
id# through the Gulf Coast 
and into the central Rockies 
and the Western portions of 
the Dakotas. It will be cloudy 
along the northern Pacific 
Coast Warm weather is ex¬ 
pected in the central Plains 
States and cool temperatures 
are predicted in northern 
Maine. The rest of the na¬ 
tion will have near normal 
temperatures accompanied by 
dear to partly doudy skies. 

Forecast 

NEW YORK cmr—Sonny and wry warm 

loday and tomorrow, dear tonight. High 
todSy Iran 85 to 90, low tonight in the 
umer 60's. Suulti to southwesterly winds- 
a\| .about 10 miles an hour today, be- 

aj'iwhs variable at lei* f&an JO miln 
BA hour tonight. PredniWion probability 

hear rero through tomorrow. 

LONG ISLAND AND LONG ISLAND 
SOUND—Sunny and very warm today 
and tomorrow, clear tonight. High tram 
as to 90. cxrast luwsr on the east end; 
IBB.- tonight In the uw «T s. South hi 
Mirthewcsterly winds 10 to 15 miles an 
hour today, beaming variable tonight at 
J& jniies an hour or less, visibility on 
tot Sound S miles cr batter. 

NORTH JERSEY AND ROCKLAND AND 
WESTCHESTER COUHTIES-Sunny and 
verv warm today and to morrow, dear 
fO/ilght. High from 85 to 90; low tonight 
in.ttio uoper 60's. South to swj/trsesterlv 
itiidJs 10 to IS miles an hour .lunar, 
warning variable tonight at ID miles an 
hour or less. 

SOUTH JERSEY AND EASTERN PENN¬ 
SYLVANIA—Sunny. and warn today, high 
in the low lo mid-Hi's; fair tonighl, low 
m the lotfJo mid-ift's. Sunny and warn 
tomorrow. 

CONNECTICUT. RHODE ISLAND AND 
MASSACHUSETTS—Surtnv and pleasant 
nsfay, high in llw low to mid-SO's; dear 
tr night, tow in the mid-iO's. Sunny and 
clu&ant tomorrow. 
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Figutt beads StaBon 
Orcte is temperature: 

CBM trout a boundary 
between cold air and 
worater air. under «Mcb 
the odder air gushes Uke 
a wedge usually south and 

east 
Wwm front a boundary 

between warmair and a re¬ 
treating wedge ol colder 
dr over which the warm arr 
»forced as it advances 
usually north and east 

Occfuded front a line 
along which warm air vras 
lifted byopposing wedges 
of cold afr. often causing 
precipitation. 

Shaded areas indicate 
precipitation. 

Dashlinasshoa forecast 
afternoon maximum tem¬ 
peratures 

Isobars are lines (solid 
btecklcf equal barometric 
pressure (in inches), lam¬ 
ing air-Bow patterns. 

Winds are oounterclock- 
vase toward On center o! 
low-pressure systems, 
clockwise outward from 
HgtHNMSum areas. Pres- 
suresystems usuaBy move 

east._.. 

rou sagat* °c~y'gfa nw woo mm "e-i 
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YESTERDAY 2 P.M. 

JULY 18,1976 

OoroiOw" Os* Oiv. 

OSKtOroroOcMiOSMB 

X*erJCtoJwSewxttn NOAA, 
US-Comnm. NCironm 

INTERIOR -EASTERN NEW YORK AND 
VERMONT—Mostly sunny and warm to¬ 

day, wilh a chance of a brief shower 
or thunderstorm north action, high ii» 

the raid-ars; fair tonight, low in llw 
mid-50's lo low fid's. Sunny and mild 
tomorrow. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE AND MAINE—Vos'!/ 

sunny today, higft in the mld-JO's to loir 
80’s; inowsing cloudiness tonight north 
secthm while south section will be dear, 
low in the mW-SO’s. Cloudy vrilh a 
chance, of showers north section to¬ 

morrow. 

Extended Forecast 

(Wednesday through Friday) 
METROPOLITAN NEW YORK, NORTH 
JERSEY AND .LONG ISLANp — Fair 

Wednesday; chance of showers Thursday; 
fair Friday. Daytime highs will average 
in ffie mid-BO's, while overnight laws will 
average in tho mld-fiCfs. 

Yesterdays Record! 

Eastern Daylight Time 

Tamo. Hum.T.H.!. Winds Bar. 
KW.6 30.10 
NW ? 30.10 
KW 7 30-12 
NW 7 30.11 
NW 8 30.10 
SW10 30X9 
SW10 30.CS 

VY11 3aw 
WT2 30-09 
W 12 3^10 
W10 2C.1I 

SW 8 3C.I2 
£W 7 33.0 
sw fi 3a i4 

... 66 59 <4 

... 71 54 .67 

... 75 SO 70 

... 77 47 71 

... BO 38 72 

... £0 41 72 

... B3 37 7* 

... SO 34 72 

... El 34 72 

... *) 34 72 

... 79 37 71 

... 77 40 70 

... 7S 43 69 

... 75 35 a 

precipitation Data 

(24-hour period ended 7 PJiLJ 

TavJvt hours endri 7 A.M., 0. 
Twlve hours eactod.7 PJA. 0. 
Total this month to dafe.l-W- 
Totai since January 1. 0.29. 
Normal this nranthf X63. 
Days trim orecWtttlon this dale, jO 

since IS6?. ... „ _ , 
Least aroount tfi.s month# -49 In 1910. 
Greatest amount this month, 11X9 In 

1829. 

Temp. Hum. THI Kinds Bar. 

l A.M.. .. 67 63 65 NW 7 29J3 

2 A.M.. .. 65 65 63 NW 5 59,59 

3 A.M.. .. 61 68 62 NW S 29S9 
4 A.M.. .. 63 67 62 NW 6 30.01 
5 AM.. .. 61 72 59 NW 4 300) 
6 AM.. .. 40 72 60 NW s 30.03 
7 A.M.. .. to 72 60 NW 4 3007 

8 AM.. .. a 6S 62 W 4 30.09 

Temperature Data 

(19-hour period erded 7 P-M.) 
Iawmf a eh 5:40 AM. 
Highest S3 at 2:40 PJA. 
Mean* 72, 
Normal on this dato 77. 

Oeoarturo from normal —S. 
Departure-flu's month —29. 
Departure this year +213. 
Lowest this data last roar 72. 
Klahoit this dale last roar_84. 
Alcan this date last year 79. . 
Lmsrost temoerahire this dates 57 ui 1925. 
Highest fernaerature tWs date. 701 in 1953. 
Lowest moan this date. TO to J923. 
Hlgest mean this date, U In 1962. 
Highest tenaJeratcre-huorldrtY index yes¬ 
terday, W. , I, , t 

The TePfrature-Humldity Index de¬ 
scribes. numerically, the human dfs- 
aafort resiritlnx from temperaturo and 
moisture, it is campstod tor adding dry 
and wet bulb temperature readings, mul¬ 
tiplying the sum bv 04 and adding T5. 
Summer estimates Indicate about 10 per¬ 
cent of the populace ere uncoirrfortabto 
before the Index Passes 7B. more tnan 
half after tt passes 71, and ahnost-all at 
80 or above. 

Sam and Moon 

(Supplied by tee Hayden Planetarium) 

The sen rises today at S:-® AJ4.: 
at 8:22 PJ«L: end will nse hmor- 

rVT\ntmjon risfe today et 12:0:. A-M-- 
sets et 1:50 PJN.J and will nse ts- 
rpprrow at 12:34 A.M. 

Planets 

■ New York Cl fr . 
(Tomorrow, EX.T.I 

Venus—rises 6^4 AJf1.; sate 8:55 PAJ. 
Mars—rises 9:156 AM.; “telOilSI PM. . 
Jooller—risesT:27AM.; 
Saruro—rias 6:19 AM.; sets 8:47 PM. 

Planets rise to the east and nr the 
west, reaiJilng ttuHr highest point, on the 
north-iouih morldisn. midway betw” 
their times o! rising and setting. 

U.S. Cities 
In Hit tWtow'nf record of obao>iKu» Stetiav at weather stattons in It* 
M states, high and tow temperature* 

given are tor the 30-hour period ended at 

Unr light ?taU 

Low HMi tat Km diltoa 

Eurfiruhn .... 
Casper . 
Charleston S C- 
Charieston IV.V. 
chanohp . 
C hove imp.. 
Chicago . 
Cincinnati 

Albany . 
Al£u Ucreuc 
Amdtiib .. 
Arvim-asc . 
AWcvillc .. 
A Hints .... acClly 

. ore " 
B<nningtam 
Bismarci: .. 
BoisX- . 
fiosidn .... 
BrownsvWla 
Botfllo ..... 

SO 
67 

, a 
a 
55 
66 

, to 
7 S 
58 
62 
61 
61 
6J 
77 
57 

78 Sonar 
92 Pt. ddr. 
86 Pt. ddy.. 

61 Pt. ddy. 
£0 Sunny 
SS Sunny 
£2 Sunny 
00 Pt. cldy. 
S3 Sunny 
67 Fair 
S6 Ornate 
0 is Pt. ddy. 
S3 Sunny 
90 Pt. ddy. 
76 Sunny 

Cleveland.55 
ColumMa .71 
Columbus.53 
Daiirc-fi. YJtorth 71 
Dayton .S3 
Dcn -.-er .65 
Des Moines .... 63 
Detroit .52 
Duluth .56 
Et Paso 
Fargo 
FlMriirf 
Great Falls 
Hartford ... 
Helena 
Honolulu .. 
Houston ... 
indlsnapoffe 
Jsdcson .... 

PrecW- Coo- 
Low High tatnn dtttoa 

58 75 SC Sunny 
"89 

86 
79 
85 
85 
89 
79 
82 
91 
79 
PJ 
81 
90 
89 
87 
33 
91 
w 
72 
78 
82 
76 
87 
95 
81 
87 

J3 

m 

.03 
]J» 

.01 

.10 

Pt. ddr. 
Pt. ddr. 
Sonny 
Sunny 
Pt. Oil. 
Sunny 
Clear 
Char 
.Fair 
near 
Pt. cWr. 
Creor 
Pf. cldy. 
Pt. ddr. 
Sunny 
Cloudy 
Pt. cMy. 
ciouur 
Tstorms. 
Pt. ddy. 
Sunny 
Pt. cldy. 
Sunny 
Pt. ddr. 
Sujpy 

L» HM|lWmn'Sttoi 
Jacksonville ...'69 92 X2 
Juneau .*7 57 .. 
Kansas Ote ... 63 90 .. 
Us Vegas .... 70 99 .. 
Uttfe Rock ...65 87 .. . 

MIT§§ :: 
Memphis .64 85 .. 
Miami Beach .. 80 86 
Midland Odessa 6S B 
MHwMitae .... 59 S3 
MrtsSt. Paul .. « .92 
ofasavtitp . 57 84 
NwOrlHna ..70 W 
Now York. 40 83 
NonMlk Va. ... 72 84 
North Platte ... 97 9* 
Oklahoma City . 67 93 
Omaha .63 53 
Or Undo . 73 95 
Philadelphia ... 57 S3 
nioenti .82 ' 99 
Plttsburtfi . 52 76 
Portland, Me. .. 54 70 
Portland, Ore.- 51 78 
Providence .... 56 77 
Raleinft . 67 89 
Rapid City ... 61 90 

J01 

.03 

ion 
Pt. cldy. 

Goody 

Sonny 
Sunny 
p». ddr. 

•Pt- ddr. 
Sunny 
Pt. ddr. 
Pt. ddy. 
Tstorms 
Suetiy 
Pt. ddr. 
Pf. cldy. 
Pt cldy. 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Pf. ddy. 
Fair 
Pt. ddr. 
PI. cWr. 
Sonny 
Pt. cldy. 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Pt. ddy. 
Sonny 
Sumy 
Pt. cldy. 

Reno .45 
Richmond .<5 
St. Louis ..... g 
St. PrhtL-Tamw 73 
Salt Lake air. 6* 
San Antonio .. 7* 

PredPl- CWt- 
Unr Hleh tattoo ditton 

82 
as 
87 
92 
84 
87 

S San Frandsea ,54 

St.0 s£*Ailrite 47 g 

Sieox Falla .... « 89 
Saokano 

Tulsa, - 
washtogton 
YficMtl .. 

.61 

..... 5® 

.72 ..... 66 
... «5 

__63 

M 

JOt 

Calgarv ... 
EOroonton 
Montreal . 
Ottawa ... 
Regina ,,,, 
Toronto ... 
vancsouer 
Winnipeg ... 

... S4 

... 52 

... 57 

... 58 

... 59 

...54 

... 52 

... 57 

SWTO 
Sumy 
Surer 
Pt. ddr. 
Pt. ddy. 
Pt. Udy. 
Pt. ddr. 
pt. ddy. 
Pt. ddr. 
Pt. tidy. 
Fair 
Pt. ddy. 
Pt. ddr. 
Fair 
Sunny 

■TAnns 
Fair 
Sonny 
Sunny 

Pt. ddr. 
Pt. ddy. 
Claw 
Pt. ddy. 
(ter , 
Pt. ddr. 
Pt. ddy. 
Gaudy 

Abroad 
AJsiVocn 
/ilhStCriMm 
Anj-e^a .. 
Antigua ... 
Altac .. 
ASJ&nd ■ 
Bcridt ... ■ 
6etr.5 . . 
Blnr Ingham 
Bonn .... 

Cd-tT . ... 
£;j«man.'a 

LOiai Time Ternp. Centfllion 
T P.M. 64 □eudy OLblir. ... 
1 P.M. 73 Cloud* C-cr.cva 
3 P-M. 70 Tiloroi Hong Long 
? A.M. 81 Cloudy Lisbon 
2 PM. U Pt. ciiiv. London 
Mdnf. Si Cloudy Llfdrld ... 
I P.M. 82 PI. CJ»T. .Malta . 
2 P.M. 63 Clear ttorsJH, .. 
1 P.M. 72 P-. c'dv. Ni» Delhi 
1 P.M. 77 PI. v'ii. Nke 
T P.M. 46 Doudy Oslo .. 
2 P.M. 91 Clear Par.F . 
Noon 

.V4MI a 
75 Cl«ar 

Local Time Temp. Condition 
. i P.tt. 63 OcuJr 
.... l PJIA 75 Clear 

. .. S P:tt. 84 Clear 
.. . Naan 81 Gear 

.. I P.WL 7i Pt. dd». 
.l P.M. it PI. ddr 

. I P.M. 9j Clear 
... 3 P.M. 75 Goody 

. yP.M. 91 Pt. eld?. 
I PM. 75 Tflunn 

. . 1 P.M. 79 Clear 
. _ 1 P.M- 48 Clmrfv 

6 P.M. 77 Cloudy . 
,a> .<i.ot «*■ 

Local Time Temp. Cend. 
Saigon .8 P.M. 75 Tstornt 
Ssoal .9 PJS, 7? Pt. ddy. 
Sofia .2 PJA. 72 Pt. dor. 
Stockholm . 1 PJW. 79 Pi. cldy. 
Sydney .JO PA 50 PI. ddy. 
Tiled .8 PA W Haro 
Teheran .3 P.M. 103 Gear 
Tal Aviv .? P.M, 83 Clear . 
Tokyo.9PJM. A3 Rate 
Tors .T PJU. 93 Clear 
Vienra .. l PJB. 9ft Clear 
Vtetsaw .T PM. 32 Pf. ddy. 
Endea 1 PM.. Ic.vesf tcmserahire in U4t 

l?-heur eeriod: highest tenumtoro 
ir. 24-ti3L-r ncried. 

. Loat High rsndHfan 

Barbados . 
Bermuda .. 
CuKacan ., 
Guadalajara 
Guadeloupe 
Havens ... 
Mat a flan . 
Merida 
Mexico Cite 
iKorferre? 
Nassau . 
Saa Juan . 
St. K’Hs . 
st. Thomas 
TcgudualM 
Iritttdai 

Low High Condition 

.. 77 81 Pt, cldy. 

.. 80 66 Pt. cldy. 
. 75 94 -Cloudy 
. 41 79 Ooirlr 
. 75 86 Cloudy 
n R8 
78 91 
iS 95 
54 73 
70 SS 
78 90 
79 89 
71 tO 

Pt. cldy. 
Cloud/ 
Pt. ddf. 
GotUr 
Pi. dir. 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Gouev 

Tbfi McNeils bnflt their home' 
14 years ago on the formdation 
of an earlier house that had, in 
turn, replaced "a much larger 
place — a mansion,- Fm told, 
Mr. McNeil said. - 

“ft was owned by a Mr. and! 
Mrs. - Jesse Rockefeller,” _ha! 
saidl adding that-he bad no 
reason to beiieve'they were re¬ 
lated to the "wealth; 
fellers.” It was Jesse, 
who apparently boned the obe* 
li8k. 

Tm told that; he knew Jps 
wife would not live in a house 
with graves nearby, so he bur¬ 
ied the marker before she saw 
it,” Mr. McNeil said. “There 
are' people, m this village who 
nan ran her the obeli&k standing 
there, under the hemlock; ~a 
.tree that I’m told traditionally 
indicates grave sites.” 
■ The Thomas Paine 

and museum in New Roche' 
contains a smaller, square 
tombstone representing. Paine's 
original burial site, but George 
Richardson, the son of the cura¬ 
tor, Mary Alice Richardson, 
said he could not find it yester¬ 
day. 

"Tt must be oiit somewhere, 
on display for the Bicenten¬ 
nial,” he said, adding that there 
was no possibility it could be 
the one found here. 

“They are completely differ¬ 
ent shapes, . with different 
markings,” he said. 

While the. New; Rochelle 
tombstone recalled Paine’s au¬ 
thorship and his role in the 
Revolution, the obelisk uncov¬ 
ered here yesterday is simple 
and direct. It says: 

In memory of 
Thomas 
Paine 

who was bom at . 
Thetford, England 

Jan. 29, 1737 . 
Died 

at New York . 
June 8, 1809 - 

Aged 72 years 4 months 
And 9 days 

It stood upright today, ap¬ 
parently for the first time m 
decades, an object of curios¬ 
ity and mystery for Jack and 
Josephine McNeil and their 
children, as well as for neigh¬ 
bors who live in trailers, frame 
houses and modestly contempo¬ 
rary homes in this comer o£ 
Dutchess County. 

Paine Was Quaker 

Mr. McNeil said that a local 
account had identified John G. 
Lasher as a descendant of Se¬ 
bastian Loscher, who , came 
from Germany in 1710 and set¬ 
tled in a German town area of 
TivoIL 

Thomas Paine, a Quaker, 
came to America In 1774 and 
oon became interested in the 
increasing difficulties between 
the colony and England. He 
published "Common Sense” in 
January 1776, describing the 
foBly of the monarchical sys¬ 
tem and advocating government 
by the consent of the people 

He later returned to England 
and wrot the "Rights oF Man; 
which was directed againrt the 
detractors of the French Revo¬ 
lution. He was prosecuted for 
attacking English insitutions 
but fled to Paris, where he a.’- 
teked the Bible in the "Age of 
Reason.” There he was impris¬ 
oned. 

He rteurned to the Dhrted 
States in 1802 but found that 
he was ostracized here for hav¬ 
ing written a venomous “letter 
to Washington" some vppts 

earlier. After his death several 
vears later, two Englishmen 
“who felt he had not been 

property aporeciated here came 
over to take his remains to 
England. onJv to discover that 
he was refected there too,” Mr. 
Richardson said. 

He was never reburied in 
New Rochelle or, ss. far as is 
knowiv buried in England. 

OfiS’ BDiMTlOS 
■ffllTOtOpil 

Natural History Is Accused 
of Inhumane.Experiments 

By NATHANIEL SHEPPARD Jr. 

The American Museum of Nat* ‘ 
toral History has spent almost 
$500,000 over the last 15 years' 
in a study of the sex fives of 
rate. in volving* experiments that 
animal rights .groups have^ie- 

r>plored as cruel inhumane. ~ 
' The groups -yesterday :began 

their second, week’ of 'pSketmg 
at the museum, on Central Paris; 
West between 79th and 81st 
Streets. They say the experi¬ 
ments iirvcrfve testing _ far 
rtuwgiTO. in the activities 
of cals as aresult o£ 

SBlindmg by the destruction 
of the optic nerves, 

^Deafening by the destruc¬ 
tion of a portion.vof.the inner 
ear. 

^Eliminating the sense of 
anell by-the destruction of the 
olfactory center ofitbe brain. 

'< fRsnoving nerves in the 
penis of kittens. ! 

i ^Surgically injuring sections 
of the brain. _ 

g“EIectropbyslol$gical” test¬ 
ing, in which the cats die after 
electrical srimnlatkm to the 
genitals. . ^ ■' 

40-Year EKstary \- 
■ Ann Breen, the -manager of 

development and j^Hic affairs 
for the nmseum, acknowledged 
that the institotion.engaged in^■' 
experimentation oti Animals .and 
had done so for 40,.year?. Bat 
she had no comment on -the 
alleged experiments du cats or 
on the accusations .fey- -the. 
animal-rights, groups. 7 

'fit is too' complicated to ex¬ 
plain over the telephone,” Miss 
Breen said. Sfce also added that 
Dr. Lestra* R. Aronson, the 
f4iairmaii and COndOT of file 

museum’s department, pf an¬ 
imal behavior, who & ih.charge 
of'the <xpoiznrazt^ wotAi not 
be. permitted-tjy discuss. thei 
projects . . , , 

In a printed statement given 
out at the jnusecsn yesterday, 
officials fTrarigd that file ex¬ 
periments were inhumane or 
cruel They said -they were 
being conducted to increase, 
our “knowledge and under- 

Demonstrators picket under statue of 
velt outside the American 'Mnsentri of 

ARCHITECTS SCORED 
OH HOUSING PROJECTS 

WASHINGTON. 
r(UPI)—A. Government-fi 
report released today gives ar- 
ciutects part of the blame for 
the increasing vandalism, bur¬ 
glaries and muggings in huge 
apartment orojects. 

Instead of utopias shared by 
jople of alL ages and ways of 
fa the architects have brought 

about a “do' man’s land” of 

standing of nature.” • 
According to documents ob- 

SS and decay i„ the pn.;- 

available bv the Society for 
Animal Rights, the museum 
has received $427,752 in Fed¬ 
eral funds for experimentation 

RAIN FFJPS CREWS 
CURB FIRE IN WEST\ 
GRAND VALLEY, Colo., July 

18 (UPI)—Scattered afternoon 
showers today helped firefight¬ 
ers contain a blaze that bas 
consumed more than 380 acres 
of timber and caused the death 
of four men, a Bureau of Land 
Management spokesman said. 

“The showers really helped 
us a lot,” said the spokesman, 
Pat Archer. “The first boss de¬ 
clared the blaze contained late 
today and he predicted it would 
be under control by early Mon¬ 
day.” 

The fire broke out Thursday, 
in the Pifion pine and juniper 
forest on the western slope of 
Colorado. Officials said the 
glaze was apparently caused by 
lightning. 

The first victim was a si uny 
bomber pilot, identified as Don¬ 
ald Goodman, who was drop¬ 
ping chemical retardant on the 
fire. "He was killed Friday. The 
three other victims were Forest 
Service firefighters — Steve 
Furey, Tony Czak and Scott 
Nelson. They were killed Satur¬ 
day. 

on animals. 
The documents show that in 

1974 the museum experimented 
on 74 cats and kittens. 

Helen Jones, the presidMit of 
the Society' for Animal Rights, 
said animals that did not die 
during experimentation were 
killed afterward. 

The museum had no com¬ 
ment But earlier this year. Dr. 
Thomas D. Nicholson, its direc¬ 
tor, said, “If anything had dis¬ 
tinguished this museum, it has 
been its freedom to study what¬ 
ever it chooses without regard 
to its demonstrable practical 
value. We intend to maintain 
that tradition.’ 

The museum’s application for 
an additional 8195,000 to con¬ 
tinue the experiments from 
1974 to 1979 included requests 
for glass fiber and stainless- 
steel cages. Experimenters said 
they had found old wooden 
cages "difficult to keep clean 
and vermin-free.” They said! 
the cages did not “meet with 
the approval of our consulting 
veterinarian.' 

A request was also made for! 
funds to construct special test¬ 
ing pens and transfer cages as 
a safety device for certain ani¬ 
mals that the researchers feared 
would be “difficult or impos¬ 
sible to handle in the ordinary 
manner” as a result of the ex¬ 
periments. 

Researchers at the museum's 
department of animal behavior 
have conducted a number ofl 
other experiments with animals 
to examine such things as the| 
bio-social factors affecting the 
schooling of fish, the evolution 
of emotional behavior in mam¬ 
mals, the elaborate courting 
procedures of the ringdove 
and the reJatiorahip of a spe¬ 
cies of beetle and the army antij 
to bird navigation. 

Shipping/Mails 
Outgoing 

SAILING-TODAY 

Tram-AtlnHc 

*77* {Ytm). klleka Aoo. 7; ails from 
. Nwltifsstem Terminal, Brooklyn. 

AUSTRAL PILOT (Farrell). LOakar July 
27. Monrovia 30, Abidlui Ain. I. Tana 
4 and Duals I); sails Aren Joraksran 
Sl„ Brooklyn. 
ZIM HONG KONG (Zim). Barcelona Aua. 
T and Tlrnls 5; sails from Columbia St., 
Brooklyn. 

SAILING TOMORROW 

TrenfeAltanUe 

EXPORT AGENT (Oner. Eato-;. K> 
racfal Aw. 10, Bombay 14, ChHtoBong 
27 and Colombo Sw!. TO; sails Iran 
Columbia Sf„ Brooklyn. 
POPLAWSK! 1 Polish). Gdynia Auo. 5; 
sads from Pori Nctrert. ti.J. 

Sculb Aarortoa. Was! Indus. Elc. 

GUAYAMA (PRAUII). San Juan July 26; 
sails from Eliabetti, n.j. 

ects; the study said, 
The study was prepared by 

Oscar Newman for toe - Law 
Enforcement Assistance Ad¬ 
ministration. He proposes re¬ 
placing the projects with small 
enclaves of "defensible space” 
occupied by families that are as 
alike as posable. 

The report defined “Defen¬ 
sible space” as “one in which 
the -physical environment is 
broken down into defined en¬ 
claves that can be readily con¬ 
trolled and monitored by the 
residents themselves.” , 

The report also said the 
buddings should be designed to 
meet .the needs of the particu¬ 
lar types of occnpahts—Tor ex¬ 
ample the less the famlies' have 
in common, the smaller the en¬ 
claves should be. • 

“One welfare family can. nor¬ 
mally be accommodated easily 
in a middle-income walkup 
building designed with only six 
families sharing -an entry,'' the 
study said. But it said that on 
a bigger scale, the same ratio 
could “produce high vandalism 
and crime rates and cause 
the building . to deteriorate 
quickly.” 

18 Injured in flew Orleans 
As Rock Fans Fight Pofice 

Israelis 
With Munitions,f 

v;* ■) 1.* i I m irn 

TEL AVTV^ Jvly 
The Isritefi B&rjb; 
Greek fresghbfc^£a! 
tkms from Egyft' 
ran forces, ih Lebat 
sources said today; 

A patrol boat 
freighter in 10 ds 
its engine broke ■ 
call for help wa 
the sources said. 

Crew members 
that their cargo 
melons, the sourjf 
search.bf the boki li 
said, turned tip 
taken aboard a£ A 
eluding shells for 
er artillery. The ct 
the cargo was bo 
estmian units via 1 

•' Spectot to Tire Kyw ‘ 

CAIRO. July IS 
sources here said 
munitions had beex. 
estinian forces-in ■' 
a Greek ship seiz> 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Doctors Prove Yon Can Help Shrink 
Swelling Of HemorAoidal Tissues Due To 
Inflammation. Relieve Pain And Itch Too. 

Gives prompt temporary relief from 
hemorrhoidal pain and itch in many cases. 

■ ly . rav vuuvr . m 
wnss . ....»■ n. cWr. 11 
tejtoa.« Gsmte | 

Doctors have found a most effec¬ 
tive medication that actually 
helps shrink painful swelling of 
hemorrhoidal tissues caused by 
:nfection. lit many cases, the first 
applications give prompt rdinf 
for hours from such pain and 
burning Itching. 

Testa by doctors on hundreds 
upon hundreds of paLicnta 
showed this to be true in many 
cases. The medication the doctors 
used was Preparation ffS-the 
same Preparation H you can get 
without a prescription. Ointment, 
br^iopppaitones. _ 

.NEW ORLEANS, July 18 
CUPI)—Rock music fans with 
beer cans and bottles battled 
policemen, who used clubs, m 
scattered skirmishes at a con¬ 
cert last night attended by 50,- 
000 persons in’TuIane Stadium. 

Four officers, including one 
with a broken leg, and 10 civ¬ 
ilians were treated at hospitals 
after the melee. Another four 
officers were treated at the 
stadium- Most of the injuries 
were minor. Six fans treated 
at a hospital were arrested 
for assault on police officers, 
resisting arrest and disturbing 
the peace. 

Witnesses said the incident 
started after concert - goers 
poured beer on four officers 
malting arrests for apparent 
marijuana violations, and the 
police began swinging their 
clubs. 

GIVE REAL GRASS I 
SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND 

POLICY 
; TOSTUDBj 

The School for 5f>. 
admits students ol 
color, ;national a;';-.f,_ 
origin lo. all th . 
privileges, prograir.,,- ■ 
tmtfes generally ac, 
made avaflabte to s 

.Are school. It doefj 
_ criminate on the Ai 

race,.color, nahorn1151 
nie Origin in admim 
hs educational 
missions pofo'es, 
ship and Joan profr. ” 
other school-ad 
programs. 

ay fre 

,m’. - O 

take an importai 
towards greater! 
Fted out how tbs Dale C«r 
c»n broefiC JOT now. C*U * ' 
oTour qoidkMdtai boete 
MAWATTAK:212/99&00£ 
■ROOKUHAOUESi&mS 
LONG BLAMk 51WT4M2. 
MBSTCMESm 014/4W 
DJULE CARHEGK CC 

i.ten^iircaBiaMi 

PUBLIC ANB 
anmBBCu&KoncBs 

5100^102 

(Csinnerrial Hogeu 

Piblk Rsflets —SIM 

*Y rt)tB VasJlfke IBsatlt} Marmlakls. (to-. 
Ins loft my bed and board. I will not bo re¬ 
sponsible for gmr fleets incurreo or her. 

STAN MARCOULAKIS 
159-18 64TH ROAD 

JAMAICA, N.Y. 11433 

AMERICAN SEAMEN'S FRIEND SOCIETY 
Annual Rmorf lor the fiscal -soar ended 
March 31. 1974 available at Rio srlrrJral of 
fice, 888 Main 5!rcet. Brfdgaoort, Conn. lor 
>80 days. Principal Manager of the society is 
David W. P. Jawitt. 

am no tonoer respondMo for any debts in¬ 
curred bv toy wife, H#er Hallocs Miller. 

FREDERICK MARTIN MILLER 
100-10 67TH ROAD 

FOREST HILLS. N.Y. I137S 

LccJdna for SHIRLEY (ffune or former 
nurse). Old friend from IN 45 St, NYC. 
Wodso McCabe (9Ui 449-2841. 

Cmnnerciat Hotioas —5tB2 

SHIP YOUR CAR! 

INSURED AUTO : 
INSURED FCW COLLISION 

TO CAUf., FLORIDA 
ALL GAS PAID—947- 
DEPENDABLE CAR TRAVS- 

NEW JERSEY CALL W- 

MST AND FG'-C^j-g 
510»1M 

Lost V 
L, 

LOST—SOFT BROWN ATtfV 
PER CASE WITH HANDLE. 
M. (_ W. VICINITY CHOCF 
B'WAY AND 34TH. WED- 
TAINS PAPERS VALUABLE ■ 
ER. REWARD. CALL MU 7-10 

REWARD CASH tor return c 
baa. Initials F.RS. la N.Y.C 
July 16. Vic of 69 St 8 
oapere valuable to owner. Ca 
5PM. Mon-Frf. 201 777-1170. 

Poodle 
C?f-»b.fe (tight beirnt. Lc 
Madison comer 54 St Tbur 

CALIF. FLORIDA. ALL USA & OVERSEAS!Sutaf3nna 1 rw"fd' 28M6iz- 

LIC ICC 80 OFFICES INSURED S3 MILLION I COLLIE-SHEPHERD TAN 

AAACON AUTO All Gos Paid ™ ^ » » 
11131 354-77)17. N.V.C.. 330 WEST 4Tst SI (f®r' C6‘' <'WSn‘ «■* ™llr5- 

7201) 423-1138. .NEW JERSEY !- 
1212) 793-3100. <:’J6FNS. 113 25 Qi-s E‘-C 
(514) 2W-31I t LI HEM PST E A 0, 175 Vu'IcmI 
(9U) 761-7001. ’.YESTCHESTER, SO. COHN. 

imo.mo ids 
Mr. Elbert. 

Ire?::r m3 

477-H5S 

LOST JULY d—CENT Si 
_ Wvie, gre». answers lo 
Call Saoian 988-5533 or K 

ivdilab'p call LOST—Fcrnal; Siberian Huskv. 
re<i collar. bi><e eves. Thai!; 

■ Ecvrard. £^3-9t,i0 

WOMAN SEEKS FEMALE PASSENGER 
.lo share e*pco#e via gulp lrt-n t> Fijno* 
1434.5064 Otter .t- P.M. ... 

DOG LO51 ct: FOUND!. Vfl 
r.\\L THE DOG hit 

.J9I-J *1*1-7334 of rmi 

} 
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olarship Fund Opens Locked Academic Doors 
■and a lot of con- ^ “Simon, director of the “You'd say. flow’d vou do they had no place to go and 

in his students. .lohn<;D0ME project (Development of on your College Board test,1 no guidance” 
, ^vwv^rS0pP®rt,IBilies Through Wean-and they'd answer. ’What's With money from the schol- 
tstx fieir yotk Cuy.iggfQi Education), which is that?'" Mr. Simon said. arship fund, Mr. Simon lobk 
ceptfid at colleges and’based in the All Angels Church nuidnne« Wat Tirtu youths to visit schools outside 
high schools with on West SOth Street. “But we Guidance was Lacking Jj New y0I.k city tjiat they had 
ips totaling £76,000. .could use the money as seed In addition, most of the never beard of. He bought them 
itial $300 came frwrifnwhey to help kids the samei^ouths involved in the DOME books, tutored them and got 

ip fund begun twojisay a well-educated family [project did not adjust wcH to them to write essays that 

T elevision 
Morning 

<si« (i)Nm 
TbyMr. Simon’s moth->would give its kids gnidance.‘'jtraditional schools and consts! would support their applica- &IS <?>Newa 

_aory of her htubawLi Those Mr. Simon has helped quently had poor scholastic tions to the schools. *2° (5)New* 
mbuted to ‘the fundjwefft confused about the type records that would have several students were tested (s>Friend» 

_to several thou- of school they wanted, about It difficult for them to get into by the Educational Records 1211976 Summer Semester 
[whether to go to college, and college. ’These kids weren’t Bureau, a' testing service in 

there was no1 way; even about such tlungs as ap- disaster cases.*’ Mr. Simon said. New York City that provides <*> „ 
en one kid * scholar- plication deadlines and College “They had some skills and tal- an individualized test of per- (7) Listen tad Learn 

* <*** said fBoard teste. ent id good sdf-ima^ t£t “nal 3^a«ited by ™ News: 
- admissions officers as a form iimM iw™. 

if you don't agree with him, 
ckleywill make your mind tingle, 
itch him wage a bank of words 

Id ideas with the famous... andthe infamous. 

TLLIAM F. BUCKLEY, JR. 
IRING LINE 
ONIGHT 10:30 

WOR-TV 

r.^v. >,. - v v.v• 

2iS OLYMPIC EVENTS: Swimming Rnals-Women’s 100m Freestyle 
' : 200m Butterfly; Men’s 200m Freestyle and 100m Backstroke. 

- < 7: And Diving, Gymnastics, Basketball and Boxing. 

TOTflGHT:7:30-11:00PIV 

©ABC SPORTS® 

Don't let it all get away from youJ 
aveThe New York Times mailed to you 

on your vacation this year. 

i,* 

.> 4iA* - 

^-ii1- 

jjjScation subscription to The Times Is 
'Masy to arrange.. 1; particularly if you 
E/ady have home delivery of The .' 
.**. Just call vour home delivery . 
Ler... at least two weeks before you . 
2^. He’ll take care of everything. Just 
“ him your vacation address... tell 
*/how niany weeks you want The ; 

by mail... and when you’ll • • 

5?TP- 
home delivery dealer will also 

fjtage to have your delivery service 
J/rmed the day you get back home. . 

Xnall subscriptions are mailed before 
-light on the day prior to publication. 

If you’re not going to be too far away, 
you could have your Times dh the very 
day of publication. In any case, you'll 
receive The Times Just as quickly as It 

• can go through the mails. 
Keep up with The Times and,all its bright 
and lively features by having# come 
along with you on your vacation. Call 
vour home delivery dealer. * 
.Or.. . if you. prefer, mail the coupon 
below. i.at least two weeks before 
you take off. Send ho money now... 
we'ti biDyou later. Please be sure to 
include both yqur vacation address and 
home address on the coupon, - 

v r- '~7£*$** i 
S . I r***1*1^ ^ ”.T Subscription Dept, Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036 

T ?*"»* mail The New York Times to my vacation address as checked.- 

'.u—-' jy y • B 2- . or \ O* 
< . .jsks. mow, .. . mas. 

! :vervdav ” ’ S6J55 . .. $13.60 $23.95 ■very day 

■w-y 

i/'Veekdayft 

Sundays 

(please print) 

ration address 

. State# Zip. 

Headdress 

lat provides i»!?,abe *** , 
test of J«r- J— 

;C J2. ' Hughes Rudd 
. . . , t as a form (4)T«Uy: Lloyd Dobyn*. 

of independent performance rabsUtoie host! Jtepon on 
validation. auta insurance; Dr. Robert 

Finally, Mr. Simon accom- Butler. Dr. Gairdaer Me* 
panied the youths to such Pbm* 
schools as the’ New Hampton . 
School in New Hampshire,Pth. , 
Lawrence Academy in Massa- rii>pnn<»w 
chuKtts Md Hamilton College 7t0s 15 ?o^o“H,SrS) 
m New York where—armed 7s30 (3,81^Bunny 
with essays, recommendations, (B>Ncws 

Beatrice Arthur, the star, and Bill Macy in a scene 
from “Maude,’* rebroadcast on Ch. 2 at 930 PJVI. 

test results and the eager Inter¬ 
est of the- students themselves 
—they convinced the school 
administrators that the appli¬ 
cants were good risks despite 
their previous scholastic rec¬ 
ords. 

Jose Ortiz, Frank Garcia and 
Herman Guzman were all in a 
printing trade school wl\en 
they got involved in the DOME 

<»)Ncws 
(It)Feliz the Cat 
(lS)Robert MacNeQ Re¬ 
port (R) 

8:60 (2)Captain RaaganOO 
(SiFltnuuones 
(9) Connecticut Report 
(Xi)Magilla Gorilla 
M3)Hodepdose Lodge (R) 
<5)Rin Tin Tin 
(S)The Joe Franklin Show 
(ll)The Little Rascals 
(13)Mister Rogers (R) 

7:30 P.M. XXI Olympic Games 

8:00 P.M. Steve Allen's Laugh-Back 

8:00 P.M. “Dying” ~ 

9:00 P.M. All in the Family (R) 

11^0 P.M. "A Brand New Life* 

project. Now ail three have full fcOO (2}To Tell The Truth 
scholarships to private high 
schools, and they are all work¬ 
ing at summer jobs acquired 
through DOME that will enable 
them to cover book costs and 
other expenses in the coming 
school year, 

Tf It Hadn’t Been for John* 
“There's no way I would 

have gone to that school if it 
hadn’t been for John," said 
Herman Guzman, 18, who will 

(4) Not tor Women Only: 
Barbara Walters, host. 
“Soap Operas" <RJ 
(5) Dennis the Menace 
(7)AM New York: Stan 
Siegel, host 
(II)The Munster* 
(13)Sesame Street (R) 

930 (2)Pat Collins: 'Twenty 
Years in Prison: Martin 
Sostre" 
(4) Concentration 
(5) Green Acres 
(9)The Beverly Hillbillies 
(ll)The Addams Family 

be attending the New Hampton]1<ww f^jpe Price b Right 
School. “I had never even heard 
of it before,-" he added. “And 
my school records were terrible 
—I just never attended class." 

Jose Ortiz, 16, who is goin» 
to the Lawrence Academy, said: 
“We read, wrote, did math, and 
It was all one-to-one. It was 
like working with a friend in¬ 
stead of listening to a teacher." 

The schools were -interested 
in the youths' attitudes as much 
as in their academic improve¬ 
ment ’They judged us by our um (2)Gambit 

(4) Sanford and Son (R) 
(5>That Girl 
(7)Movfe: “Jessica" (Part 
I) (1962). Angie Dickin¬ 
son, Maurice Chevalier, 
Gabriel FerzettL Middling 
(kre of American midwife, 
Italian viDage. The scen¬ 
ery and Angie are swell 
(9)Romper Room 
(ll)GilDgan’s Island 
(13)Tha Electric Company 
(R) 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(lt)Family Affair 
(13)Zoom (R) 

-.V ft *'n:.j 

t-- 

character, by how we related to 
toe. school and the people 
there,” said Herman Guzman. 
"They wanted us." 
. Asked whether the’ DOME 
would continue to be important 
in their lives, Frank Garcia 
said: "We'll always be in touch, 
m never forget the. people 
there. We grew up together.” 

Police Buff Is Held 
InKillingof Woman 
Who Refused Helt>\ 

* (4) Wheel of Fortune 
(5) Bewitched 
(9) Straight Talk: Maiy 
Helen McPMIlips, Phyllis 
Haynes, hosu. ‘‘Interna¬ 
tional Cuisine at Home” 
(R> 
(IlJComtship of Eddie’s 
Father 
(13)»A FAMILY AT 

- WAR: “Believed Killed'’ 
<R> 

I1O0 <2)Love of Life - 
(4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) Midday Uve: BUI 
Boggs, host. Phyllis Diller. 

?7)Hippy Days (R) 
(11) Contemporary Catholic 

11:55 (2)CBS News: Douglas 
Edwards. 

.-a ••• - 
. >'■ :s~" ■: : •" . • V ’••v/ 

.r-: . /t. '■ cr >£•■;, < • ,vV“ I :• •••:;•:• .■ : . • ■ •' /'.■ •’ ■ :.**■ y. ■■■■"*■ -r : ■ j 
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A 15-year old boy who re- . r 
sponded to a caliche had heard Alt61110011 
over his police radio dispatch-_ 
ing a patrol car to a Queens • 
street to aid a women was I2d)0 (2) Young and the Restless 
charged with her murder yes- Fun Factory 
fAfHnv l/)HOt bC&t . 
tcroay. . (9>News 

The police said the youth had Ul>700 Club: Dr. Ted 
murdered the woman after the Engstfon, guest 
police left when she twice de- (13) • MASTERPIECE 
clined offers of assistance. THEATER (R) 

Homicide detectives said that; Coropany 

{4)Thc Fun Factory 
(7) Hot Seat . 
(8) News 
<11)700 Club: Dr. Ted 
Engstron, guest 
(15) » MASTERPIECE 
THEATER (R) 
(31) The Electric Company 

* yo«t. whwe idaiUty w^l1*** ^^'gJiorShTrorT°w 

Radio 

not disclosed because of his . (7)All My^hQi^en 
age, had confessed to the beat- • (9)J(m™ Adventure: 
ing and strangulation of Jac- Gunther Less, host. Irvin 
queline Young, 37, of 329 West and KennethFdd 
76th Street * (31)Villa Alegre 

Her body was found about 125s <4>NBC New*: Edwin 
12:30 AJM. yesterday in a park- htowman 
ing lot at ,268th Streetand ITdl- «>New» 
siae Avenue, Jamaica, in the 1:00 (2)Tatuetale3 
neighborhood where the youth (4) Somerset 
lives with foster parents. The 
jerking lot is a few blocks 
horn the 103d Precinct station 
house, where, according to the _ 
police, the boy occasionally TQ 

T& Hfc30 PAS. Saturday, Xvci.( 
the police received a call that 
a woman was staggering, along * 
Hillside Avenue. A radio car 7aMa5 aal, WNYC-FM. Coa- 
was dispatched, but the woman Mrto. Grosso in B flat, Boyce: 
declined assisance, the police Cello Sonata. Vivaldi; Concerto 
__*j (or Two Violins in D minor, 

AWt Viol# on bnur later an- Bach; Arietta with Variations m About half an nour iater aii £ Hayiln; concerto grosso, 
other caH came m ana agam Hancjel; Three Village Scenes, 
the poli« responded, as aid the w( wsCN*!H- 3 Dances from 
youth, the-woman. Who the Bartered Bride, Smetena; Circus 
police-said had* record, of mu- poUca, Stravinsky; Quintet, Noc- 
merous" arrests for prostitu- turoaf Music ol■*»*«'. W 
tion and drug'violations, again Symphony No. 6, S 

told the police she did not want wQXR: Plano Personal- 
assistance. ■ ■ uies. Abram Cbasins and Con- 

The police said’ that after the slanCc Keen Waltzes for piano 
officers left, toe boy attempted duet, Brahms, 
to take the woman to his home. -HkOS-Noon; WQXR: The Listen- 
A fight ensued as he sought to ing Room. Robert Sherman, host- 
™iw her and she was killed. Guests: .Virginia Brewer, oboist; 

^ Edward Brewer,- harp.sichocdist; 
detectives said. . members of the Sodair Festival 

The type of radio that toe Ensemble, 
youth had Is legally obtainable n-Noon. WNCN-FM. A Mud cal 

(5) • MOVIE: “Doctor Ehr¬ 
lich'S Magic Bailer" (1940) 
Edward G. Robinson, Ruth 
Gordon. Maria Ouspen* 
skaya. The pioneer, medi¬ 
cal battler of syphilis. 
Grade-A Hollywood and all 
concerned 
(7) Ryan’s Hope 
(9) Movie: “Up Front” 
(1931). David Wayne, Tom 
EwelL Tiredly familiar 
rake-over of Mauldin's 
Gl’s 
(ll)Suburban Closeup 
(13) eMOVIE: ‘'Through a 
Glass Darkly” < 1960). Har¬ 
riet Anderson, Max Von 
Sydov, Giinnar fijom- 
suand. But the glass is 
Ingmar Bergman’s. Lean 
fascinating, often powerful 
(31) Sesame Street 

l&O (2) As the World Turns 
(4)Days of Our Lives 
(7) Family Feud 

• (ll)News 
2:90 (7)320,000 Pyramid 

(ll)Haxel 
(31) Mister Rogers 

230 (2)Tbe Guiding Light 
(4)Tbe Doctors 
(7)Break the Bank 
(ll)The Magic Garden 
(13) To Be Announced 
(31)In and Out of Focus 

£95 (5) News 
(9)Take Kerr 

3&§ (2) All in the Family (R) 
(4) Another World 
(5) Casper 
(7)Gcncral Hospital 
(9)The Lucy Snow 
(li)Felix the Cat 
(IS)Crockett's Victory 
Garden (R) 
(81) Casper Citron 

ZOO (2)Matcb Game *76 
(5) Mickey Mouse Club- 
(7)One Life to Live 
(9) Lassie 
(ll)MaeiUa Gorilla 
(IS) Hodgepodge Lodge 

<R> . (31) Lee Graham Presents 
4.-00 (2) Dinah: George Ken¬ 

nedy, Joey Bishop, Eva 
Gaoor, Frankie Avalon 
(4) Robert Young, Family 
Doctor (R) 
(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi 
17) The Edge of Night 
(S)Movie: "War Kffl” 
(1968). George Montgom¬ 
ery. Tom Drake. Island 

' guerrillas vs. Japanese in¬ 
vaders 
(ll)The Little Rascals 
US) Mister Rogers 
(31) Jennie: Lady Randolph 
Churchill (R) 

4:30 (5)The Monkees 
(7)Movie: “Gldget Grows 
Up" (1969). Karen Valen¬ 
tine, Paul Lynde, Robert 
Cummings. Still? Anyway, 
she’s now a ILN. guide 

' (1 !)The Lone Ranger 
(IS)Scsame Street (R) 

3dM> (2) Mike Douglas: Joey 
Heatherton, co-host. Bill 
Macy, The Staple Singers, 

Elsa Lanchesier. Rick Mon- 

U^Nlws: Two hours 
(5)The Brady Bunch 
(Il)Tbe Monsters 
(31)Ourstoiy (P.» 

5a0 (5)The Flints:ones 
(U)F-Troop 
(13)Mister Rogers (R) 
(31)Zoom 

.Evening 

6:00 (2, 7)News 
(5) Bewitched 
(9)Tfae Avengers 
(ll)Star Trek 
(13)VUIa Alegre <R) • 
(21,50) Zoom 
(31)The Men Who Made 
the Movies (R) 
(41) El Reporter 41 
(68) Unde Floyd 

630 (5)The Partridge Family 
(13)EIectric Company iR) 
(21) El Espanol Con Gusto 
(R) 
(41)Lo Impcrdonable 
(47)Sacrificio De Mujer 
(50) Carrascolcndas 
(68) Voyage to Bottom of 
the Sea 

TriM (2) News: Walter Cronkite 
(4) News: John Chancellor, 
David Brinkley 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(7) News: Harry Rtasoner 
(9)lt Takes a Thief 
(ll)Dick Van Dyke Show 1 
(13)Zoom (R) 
(2L)Romagnoiis' Table 
(31 >On the Job 
(4l)Eitiios Musi cal es 
(50) Robert MacNtdl Report 

730 (2) Bobby Vinton Show: 
Hank Garcia, guest (R) 
(4) Hollywood Squares <R) 
(5) Adam-12 
17) 0X XI OLYMPIC 
GAMES 
(lDFamily Affair 
(IS) •ROBERT MACNEIL 
REPORT 
(21) Long Island Newsmag¬ 
azine 
(51) News of New York 
(41) Walter Mercado 
(47)Soltera Y Sin Compro- 

■ miso • 
(50) New Jersey News 
(68)Wall Street Perfec¬ 
tive 

8M (2)Rhoda <R) 
(41 •RICH LITTLE SHOW: 
Andy Griffith. The Hudson 
Brothers, guests (R) 
(5)The Crosswits 
(9) • STEVE ALLEN'S 
LAUGH-BACK 
(ll)Thc F.BJ. 
(13)0 DYING: Three ter¬ 
minally ill cancer patients 
(R) 
(21)Masterpiece Theater 
(31) Frontline N.Y.C. 
(47) El Show De Iris Cha¬ 
con 
(50) Evening at Pops 
(68)Paul Harvey Com¬ 
ments 

Flute Concerto No. 4. Frederick 
the Great. 
&06-9, WQXR: Symphony BaXL 
Appalachian Spring, Copland; 
Symphony No 3. Rorcra. 
9:06-11, WQXR: Boston' Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra. Joseph Silver- 
stein. cond. Overture Leonore 
No. 3. Beethoven: Vaises nobles 
et sentimental es; Une barque sur 
I'ocean. Rave); Symphony No. 2, 
Brahms. ’ 
935-11, WNYU-FM: From the 
Bottom line. Dave Van der Hay¬ 
den. host. Hello Feople/Hall and 
Oates. 
11-Midnight, WNCN-FM- Fanta¬ 
sia on Greensleeves, Vaughan 
Williams; Three Fantasias for 
Trio,' Purcell; Fantasie Polonaise. 
Paderewski: Fantasia on a 
Theme by Thomas Tallis, Vaughn 
Williams. 

12:15-1. WOR-AM: Jack ©Brian. 
Interview^. 
1-1:15, WMCA: Paul Harvey. 
Commentaiy. 
1- 2. WNYC-FM: TM. New York. 
Lariy Orfaly, host. Kate Serlln, 
plant esperu 
IH5-2, WOR-AAL- The Fitzger¬ 
alds. Tab:. 
1:15-3, WMCA Sally Jessy R-- 
phaol. Guest. James Earl Jones. 
2- 230, WNYC-AM: Our Daily 
Planet. Lys McLaughlin, host. 
EmQv Marks, a member of the 
Wildcat! Otsaniaation. 
2:15-4. WOR-AM: Sherrye Henn-. 
Jane Brody, science news report¬ 
er for The New York Times. 
3- 7, WMCA: Boh Grant. Call-in. 
330-335, WNYC-AM: Lee Gra¬ 
ham Interviews. Myra Waldo, 
travel and restaurant espert. 
4- 6, WBAL James Ixsoy. Talk, 
music. 
4:15-7, WOR-AM: Herb Oscar 
Anderson. Variety. 
430-6, WNYC-AM: New York 
Now. Ray Schnltzer, host. New 
Yotk City Couueilman-at-Large 
Henry J. Stern. 

in stores. The. radios, which offering, with David DabaL 
tft disnatch the DO- {Uve).f>teno Sonatas of BeethO- 

wiiusmu. Henry J. stern. 
123S-1 AJVL, WQXR: Artists m _ 835-6:10, WQXR: Metropolitan 

are used to dispatch the po- {Uve). PjanoSonzt 
lice, operate on 21 frequencies. "A^ESSEi 

Conceit. Allen Weiss, host 
(live) Artists: Trudy Kane, flute; 
Leslie Sixfin, piano. 

COOL, GREEN, CAMP, KIDS 
12-1 PJlL, WNYCFM. Violin con¬ 
certo’No. 1, Brut*; Divertimento 
for Strings, Bartok. . _ SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND ^nloBar- 

- 7 bosa,plano- 

Talks, Sports, Events 

Inventor; 

StafflE Zip 

grates appijr.in the U.S., ft*1 
K.tootfter ce^ttrleson request 

tefritories. Mail subscription ion 1II 

. jMioy }4-l:'•. 

IIANUFACTURSIS- 
fiEED tOW PRODUCTS 

If 70a toe an Kfea for a raw 
product or 3 way to Bate » oid 
product better, contact to— 
Stt pHpir. We will devefop 
war kJu, fntrwta* it to Wus- 
tay, Mfotote for« casti stte or 
rqalteflmtsing, 

Just phone, come 1b, or send 
ftti ad to os withjw none «d' 
stems, ter. oar fntIM&neiiter^ 
WN0JI3 

It has a special "Intention 
RecortT term, as terartenttfip 
dmrft "temrttes—tbelr BmL 
spaeat, Protectml Htariattai”, 
and » Wrectwy-, *9W C«p»- 
ttens SeeHai Rnr ProducbVm 
also tells you wby we’re known as 

autxwm ue 
OKMUZATHM 

r230 Part Att-46 St 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

—-PtoflfcQiaBMlDO, 

2-4, WNYC-FM. Quartet No. 1 
Smetana; Symphony Ne. S6. 
Haydn; Rphuody on a Theme of 
Paganini. Rachmaninoff; Suite 
for Orchestra No. 4. Mozartiana, 

Serenata 

5- 7 AJVL. WBAL-Jan Albert. Talk. 
MU!, WOR-AM; John Gam¬ 
bling. Variety. 
6- 8*0. WNYC-AM: Traveler’s 
Timetable. With Marty Wayne. 
Talk, information. 
6- 10, WMCA: Steve Powers. CaD- 
in. 
7- 9. WBAL- Lajiy Joseptoou. Vano, NIbIm: Srihre: Quintetim 7^ WBAL- Lany Josephsoo. 

C minor (K. .406). Mozart; The 
Virtuoso Vbla DAmore, Vwt- 7J5.7>W, WQXR: Culture Scene, 

' oas; Concerto for Orchestra. Bflr- 
tofc Three Rmnances, Schumann; 
Choral Music of the 16th and 
17th Centuries, Various. 
£66-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pirnle. Overture to Voyerode, 
Tchaikovsky; Vlolht Concerto, 
Strauss; Concerto In D, Vivaldi; 
Tp, Tu Amore. Puccini. 
7-8, WNCN-FM. Presto Feroce; 
Estrella de Soria. Polonaise; 
Piano Quintet No. 2r. Frfnoertmg 
an die Norwengiachen Alpen, 
Betwaid. . _ _ 
7-aCdflieht WRVR; Jazz With 
Les Dana. (Uv^. From toe Vil¬ 
lage Gate: Gary Burton Quartet, 
Larry Young’s Fuel and Herman 
SzhbeL 
7- 830, WNYC-AM. Overture to 
Rlenzi, Wagner, Piano Concerto 
No. 2, MecOowell; Festive Sym¬ 
phony, Smetana. 
8- 9, WNCN-FM. Fine Heine 
NaaitrousV) (K. 525). Mozart 

With George Edwards. 
7:40-7:45, WQXR: Bashwaa Pic¬ 
ture Today- 
7ri5, WHLI: FteUng Report. 
830-9:15, WEVD: Joey Adams. 
Betsy Palmer, actress; John Rock¬ 
well, a music critic of The New 
York Times; others. 
9- 10*5, WNYC-FM: Around New 
York. Andre Bernard, host. 
Events, music. 
10- 1 PAL, WMCA: Dan DanieL 
Call-in. 
10:15-11, WOR-AM: Arlene Fran¬ 
cis. Dr. Beniamin Frank, author 
of "Dr. Frank's No-Aging Diet.” 
11- 1135, WNYC-Htt Spoken 
Words. James Whitmore in “Will 
Rogers’ LULA." (Part I). 
11:15-Noon, WOR-AM: Patrida 
McCann. Julia and Paul Child, 
guests. 
Noon-1230, WEVD: Ruth Jacobs. 
Huntington Hartford,'philanthro¬ 
pist; Barbara Gil jer Quint, 

Report Bill Blair, broadcast cor¬ 
respondent 
630-635, WQXR: Point of View. 
Robert linker, general manager, . 
Empire State Bui]din" speaks on ■ 
“Has New York City Turned the 
Comer?" 
6.-45, WGBB: Fishermen's Fore¬ 
caster. ’ _ . 
7-630, WBAL Comtney Callen¬ 
der. Discussion of the arts. 
7-9:45, WMCA: John Sterling. 
Call-in. 
737-9, WOR-AM: Mystery The¬ 
ater. 
739-530, WNYU: Summer Se¬ 
mester. 
730, WNEW-AM: BasebalL Mets 
vs. Atlanta Braves. 
839-535, WNYC-AM: Meet tte 
Police. “Homicide Investigation. 
835, WMCA: BasebalL Yankees 
vs. Chicaa>. 
9-9X5, WQXR: Front Page of To¬ 
morrow's New York Times. Bill 
Blair, broadcast correspondent 
9-930, WNYC-AM: Crime and 
Punishment Guests, Ann Irwin, 
director, Nassau County Youth 
Board and Bill Marshall, director. 
Oyster Bay Youth Board. 
9-930, WKCRi Jockey Shorts. 
Sports program. 
9-939, WFUV; Bernard Gabrid. 
‘The Growing World of Women 
Orchestral Conductor:. 
9:15-10, WOR-AM: Jean Shep¬ 
herd. Comedy. 
930-935, WNYC-AM: Consumer 
Rq»rt Thelma Llchtblau, host 
Deputy Assistant Attorney Gen¬ 
eral James Pagano. 
930-935, WNYC-FM: Readeifs 
Almanac. Walter Jimes 

835 (68)W«n St Perspective 
Confd) 

830 ttlPhyms (R) 
. (5)Merv Griffin: “The 
Rape Show." Dr. WBUam 
Rader, others (R) 
(31) Nova 
(41)Barata De Primavera 
{58) The King Is Coming 

930 (2) • ALL IN THE FAMILY 
(R) 
(4)Joe Forrester {R) 
(1 DBradcen’s World 
(2l)The Life of Da Vinci 
MDB hlilngro de Vivir 
(47)La Otra : 
(SO)Mosterpjece Theater 
<68)Maria Papadatos . 

936 (2)•MAUDE <R) 
(9)New York Report 
(31)The life of Da Vin$ 
(41)Las Mascaras 

1030 (2)Medical Center (R) - 
(4) Jigsaw John (R) 
(5. lllNews 
(9) • JERSEY SIDE; Heia 
Young. Nate Zauber, guests 
(13) • SYMPHONIC SOUL: 
Diahann Carroll. James 
Framer, guests <R) 
(47)Lucecita . 
(50)New Jersey News 
(65) The Eleventh Hour 

1030’ (9) FIRING UNE: WiUiam 
F. Buckley Jr. host Swrator 
Barry Goldwater. Jonn P. 
Sears on “Who's More 
Electable. Reagan or Ford?" 
(21) Long island Newsmag¬ 
azine (R> 
(41,47>News 
(SO)Consumcr Survival Kit 

1139 <2.4,7)News 
(5) Mary Hartman, Maiy 
Hartman (R) 
(9)The Lucy Show 
(Il)Tbe Honeymoocers 
(13) *A FAMLY AT WAR: 
“Believed Killed” (R) 
(21)Lilias, Yoga and You 
»R> 
(31)Ncws of New York 
(47) Hugo Leonel Vacaro 
(66) Wul Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

1130 (2) •TV MOWE: “A Brand 
New Life" Cloris Lea<*- 
man, Martin Balsam. Child¬ 
less couple is stunned to 
find that alter IS years of 
marriage a baby is on the 

(4) ^Tomght Show. Don 
Rickies guest host Charo, 
Jack Klugman 
(5) Movie: “Santiago” 
(1956). Alan Ladd, Lloyd 
Nolan, Rosanna Podesta. 
Gun-running adventure 
hokum but some salt and 
zing, for a change, mainly 
from Chill Wills „ _ 
(7)#X XI OLYMPIC 
GAMES 
(9)Movie: ,,Five,, (1951). 
William Phipps, Susan 
Douglas. Atomic survivors. 
Good idea, doesn't hold up 
(ll)Bums and Allen Show 
(68) Paid Harvey Comments 

1135 (68)Wall Street Perspets 
tive (confd) 

1135 (7) •MONDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL: ‘The Late Great 
1968.” Henry Gibson, host 
Tom Wolfe, Godfrey Cam¬ 
bridge, Tammy wynette, 
guests 

1239 (II) •MOVIE: “BaU or 
Fire" (1943). Gary Cooper. 
Barbara Stanwyck. Saucy, 
delightful mix-up of night- 
dub belle and eight profes¬ 
sors 
(13) Robert MacNeD Report 
(R) 
(47) Su Future Es El Pre- 

1 sente 
1230 (18) Captioned ABC News 
130 (4)Tomonow: Tom Snyder, 

host. Xaviers Hollander 
<R> 

1:15 (7)MoviK Underwater 
City” < 1962). William Lun- 
digan, Julie Adams. Engi¬ 
neering. Skip It 

130 (2) • MOVIE: “Rancho No; 
torious” (1962). Marlene 
Dietrich, Mel Ferrer, Ar¬ 
thur Kennedy. Tangy, racy 
but loses footing. But not 
Marlene. See it for her" 
(5)Jack Benny Show ,1. 
(9) Joe Franklin Show (9) Joe Franklin Show 

236 (4) Movie: “Love and Kiss¬ 
es” (1965). Rick Nelson; 
Kristin Nelson. And fooey* 
A hysterical household 
won’t let two young newly¬ 
weds make their own way 
(ll)News 

2M {5>Hitcbcock- Presents 
230 (9)New» 
830 (7)News 
3; 18 (2)The Pat Collins Show 
3:48 (2)Movie: 'Twenty Pius 

Two" (1961). David Jans¬ 
sen, Jeanne Crain, Dina 
MerrilL Good plot sput¬ 
ters and cheapens. 

“Theories ot Rain and Other 
Poams." 
10-1030. WOR-AM: Carlton 
Fredericks. Nutrition prOgv*m. 
10-11, WNCN: The Sound of 
Dance. John Gruen. host. Rudolf 
Nureyev. the ballet sur, guest.. 
ID-Midnight, WMCA: Barry Gray. 

■ Discus'Ion. . _ . 
19-1030. WFUV: In Touch. Senes 
for the blind and physically im¬ 
paired. „ 
11:15-5 A-tVL, WOR-AM: Barry 
Farber. Discussion. 
1130-MMalgbt. WQXR: Casper 
Citron. Edward Berkmao, author 
of “The Ladv and tlie Law.” 
Midnight-530 AJW, WMCAr 
Long John Nebel and Candy 
Jones. Discussion. 
Midnight-5 AJVL, WBAL Michey 
Waldman. Talk. 

News Broadcasts,;. 

AH News: WCBS, WINS, WNWS. 
Hourly on the Roan W02OL- 
WJLK, WMCA. WNBC. WNCN, 
WNEW-AM. WOR. WSOO. 

Uve Minutes to the Bonn WABC 
(also five minutes to the half- 
hour). WNYC. WP1X. WRFKt_ 
Fifteen Minutes Past toe H«te 
WPU. WRVR 
On the Half Honn WPAT^ 
WWDJ. WUR, WNBC. WMCA,. 
wvnj. ■ 
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"Connecticut Official Named 
■-.by Democrats to Oppose 
‘l Weicker in November 
y ■ 

!': By LAWRENCE FELLOWS 
• '■ * Special to The Kew York Time* 

HARTFORD. July 18—Sec¬ 
retary of the State Gloria 
ifcbaffer, the leading vote- 
better in the Connecticut elec¬ 
tions two years ago. was 
1‘hosen today to be the Demo- 

•: jratic nominee for the United 
.‘•'States Senate. . 

Her only competition, and rt 
h'ailed, came from Donald J. 
.'Twin, a former Congressman 
? -rom Norwalk. In the crowded, 
■Worsted Bushnell Memorial 
.-■Tall, he argued before the 
• delegates at the Democratic 
State Convention that only he 

’’.ouTd wage the tough campaign 
Reeded to unseat the Repub¬ 
lican incumbent, Lowell P. 
.Weicker. , , 
• In the same hall yesterday 

the Republican State Con¬ 
tention. Senator Weicker re¬ 
vived his Daily’s endorsement 

'■‘c seek a swond six-year term. 
| The Democratic convehtion 
! irent overwhelmingly for Mrs. 
'■Schaffer, giving her 1.114 votes 
.o only 60 for Mr. Irwin, deny- 
ng him even the 20 percent 

.,ie needed to qualify for a 
1 f>cond chance in a primary 
flection in September. 

Other Women Seek Post 
J i Four women in the United 
• States are seeking election to 
'-[he United States Senate. Only 
rVlrs. Schaffer has won her 
| aarty’s nomination. The others, 

all of whom are Democrats' 
and all of whom still face pri¬ 
mary contests, are Bella 5. 
Abzug of New York, Patsy T. 
yiink of Hawaii and Carolyn 
Warner of Arizona. 

In her acceptance speech to- 
Jay. Mrs. Schaffer laid out the 
broad lines of her campaign 

■aeainnst Senator Weicker. most 
rf it designed apparently to 
suggest that the Senator had 
taken care of big business -lji- 
iterests at the expense of ardi- 
parv people. . 

In a state without its own 
oil resources and that is.heav- 
UY dependent on oil for its in¬ 
dustrial needs. Mrs. Schaffer 
said that the Senator played a 
strange, protective game with 
the oil companies. She said he 
had voted to continue their tax 
Advantages and to end controls 
bn their prices. 

“Rarely has a Senator voted 
50 blatantly against the best 
nterests of his state. Mis. 
Schaffer asserted. "Rarely have 
he people been so badly 
served.” 
■ A public-opinion poll com¬ 
peted recently for the Republi¬ 
cans by Cambridge Opinion 
Studies Inc. shows Senator 
Weicker leading Mrs. Schaffer 
w 2 to 1—5S percent to 29 
percent, with 13 percent of tha 
voters undecided. 

- .Well Known to Voters 

i “The only poll that matters 
is the one in November.” Mrs. 
Schaffer said. Both she and 
Senator Weicker are well 
known to Connecticut voters. 
She mainly for his aggressive- 
bess as a member of the Sen¬ 
ate Watergate Committee three 
lyears ago and she in the rather 
visible, uncontroversial posi¬ 
tion of Secretary of the State. 

As. Connecticut’s chieF elec¬ 
tions official for two terms, Mrs. 
Schaffer has fought to reform 
campaign financing Taws and 
election laws, to regulate lob- 
bvists and to expand voting op¬ 
portunities for the elderly, the 
'.handicapped and absentee 
voters. 
| . Mrs. Schaffer fought only one 
losing election campaign in the 
State House of Representatives 
before she was elected to six 
Successive two-year terms in 
the State Senate. 

She was left off the Dem 
ocratic ticket at the state con 
vention in 1970 after a night of 
ticket balancing bv party lead¬ 
ers and had to take her fight 
to the convention floor to get 
her name put back on. 

It was a disastrous year for 
Democrats, but Mrs. Schaffer 
■was elected and ran ahead of 

. everyone else on the ticket, 
even ahead of some Republi¬ 
cans, including Senator Whick¬ 
er, Two years ago she ran ahead 
of everyone on both tickets. 

’Studies Assail Management 
itf V.S. ArmsSaJes in Iran 

WASHINGTON, July IS (Reu¬ 
ters) — United States military 
advisers are giving Iran's armed 
forces conflicting advice and id 
some cases providing inade¬ 
quate supervision of American 
military sales to the country, 

■according to two State Depart¬ 
ment studies made public today. 

The studies were made public 
hy .Representative Les Aspin, 
democrat of Wisconsin, who 
characterized the military-sales 
program in Iran as "a manage¬ 
rial nightmare.” One study re¬ 
ported that while the Army and 
d* Air Force were trying to 
■jpeed Iran's purchase of a com¬ 
puter system, the Navy ob¬ 
jected to the proposal. 
■ Similarly, while the Air Force 
recommended that Iran hire re¬ 
ared American military person- 
aei as computer programmers, 
/he United States military mis- 
tion m Iran cautioned that the 
nove might violate American 
JLW- 

It, .the second study. State 
department investigators said 
jhey found the Pentagon’s mon- 
toring of the performance of 
American military contractors 
n Iran “totally inadequate” in 
ome instances. 

ONE HUNDRED SUMMERS 
Wf PORT THE FRESH AIR FUND 
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United’s Night Coach Fare. 
United Airlines introduces Night 

Coach Service to Los Angeles and 
San Francisco. Leaving every evening at 
at 9 p.m. from both Kennedy and 
LaGuardia Airports. You’ll save 20% off 
regular Coach fare. That’s a savings of 
$40.00. Kids under 12 save 47% off regular 
Coach fare. And there are no advance 
purchase restrictions. 

United’s Freedom Fare. 
Adults save 15%. Kids under 12 

traveling with you save 50% off regular 
round-trip Coach Fare. Just reserve your 
seat at least 14 days ahead. Pay for your 
round-trip ticket within 10 days of when 
you make the reservations, but at least 
14 days before departure. And stay 7 to 
30 days. 

“Everybody saves gold 
to the Golden State 

on Unitedi’X^ 

There are a limited number of Free¬ 
dom Fare seats available, so make your 
reservations early. Your Travel Agent has 
information about specific cities and 
flights. Or call United in New York at 
212-867-3000, in Newark at 201-624-1500. 
Partners in Travel with Western Interna¬ 
tional Hotels. 

United’s Night Coach Fare 
to Los Angeles and San Francisco. 

Regular 
One-way 

Coach Fare 
One-way 

Night Coach Fare You Save 

$198 $158 $40 

United’s Freedom Fare 
to Los Angeles and San Francisco. 

Regular 
Round-trip 

.Coach Fare 
Round-trip 

Freedom Fare You Save 

$396 $337 $59 

Fares subject to change wiihout notice. 

The friendly skies 
of your land. 
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